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Local Decision: Coastal development permit (CDP) application number 151187 

approved by the Santa Cruz County Planning Commission on 
August 27, 2016, and that approval upheld on appeal to the Board of 
Supervisors. 

 
Location:  120 13th Avenue (APN 028-142-13) in the Live Oak area of Santa 

Cruz County. 
 
Project Description: Authorize the following: demolition of a single-story one-car garage 

and construction of a replacement 440-square-foot, two-story, two-
car garage with reduced setbacks; replacement fencing and new 
landscaping plan; resolve miscellaneous code violations. 

 
Staff Recommendation: No Substantial Issue 

Important Hearing Procedure Note: This is a substantial issue only hearing. Testimony will be 
taken only on the question of whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. (See generally 14 
CCR Section 13115.) Generally and at the discretion of the Chair, testimony is limited to three 
minutes total per side. Please plan your testimony accordingly. Only the Applicant, persons who 
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opposed the application before the local government (or their representatives), and the local 
government shall be qualified to testify. (Id. Section 13117.) Others may submit comments in 
writing. (Id.) If the Commission determines that the appeal does raise a substantial issue, the de 
novo phase of the hearing will occur at a future Commission meeting, during which the 
Commission will take public testimony. (Id. Section 13115(b).) 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Santa Cruz County approved a coastal development permit (CDP) to authorize demolition of a 
single-story one-car garage and construction of a replacement 440-square-foot, two-story, two-
car garage with reduced setbacks; replacement fencing and a new landscaping plan; and to 
resolve miscellaneous code violations at 120 13th Avenue within the Live Oak area of Santa Cruz 
County. 13th Avenue extends from inland East Cliff Drive through Prospect Street to the bluff 
edge, where it terminates. The project site is the first house inland from the bluff edge on the 
downcoast side of 13th Avenue.  

The Appellant contends that the approved project is inconsistent with Santa Cruz County Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) policies related to public notice and hearing requirements, public views 
and community character. The Appellant’s contentions with respect to public views and 
community character are focused specifically on the approved garage. After reviewing the local 
record, Commission staff has concluded that the approved project does not raise a substantial 
issue with respect to the project’s conformance with the Santa Cruz County LCP.  

Specifically, in terms of public notice and hearing requirements, while the project has had a 
somewhat convoluted procedural history, the County corrected all of the prior notice and hearing 
deficiencies by noticing and holding a public hearing before the Planning Commission on the 
present application in order to authorize all of the existing, proposed and as-built development 
on the property (of which only the garage component of the approved physical development is 
the subject of the appeal). Next, in terms of the Appellant’s public view contention, the garage 
constitutes infill development, is comparable to and blends in with the existing and surrounding 
built environment, and does not block public views from designated scenic roads or from any 
visual resources areas such as the adjacent blufftop public viewpoint, nor does it significantly 
mar views from the beach. In terms of community character, the garage was appropriately sited 
and designed on a constrained lot and thus a variance with respect to setbacks to site a garage at 
this location appears warranted to accommodate off street parking for the residence. That said, 
staff does not believe that the variance approval was appropriately tailored to address these 
legitimate parcel constraints without also granting a special privilege to the Applicant and 
causing unnecessary impacts to the community character of the neighborhood with respect to the 
allowing a second story and 19 foot height in order to accommodate a “storage area.” In other 
words, the garage height should have been limited to only what was necessary to provide off 
street parking. Nevertheless, staff does not believe that this issue alone warrants taking 
jurisdiction over the permit because, among other reasons, the garage does not adversely impact 
any significant coastal resources. 

As a result, staff recommends that the Commission determine that the appeal contentions do not 
raise a substantial LCP conformance issue, and that the Commission decline to take jurisdiction 
over the CDP for this project. The single motion necessary to implement this recommendation is 
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found on page 4 below. 
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION  

Staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect 
to the grounds on which the appeal was filed. A finding of no substantial issue would mean that 
the Commission will not hear the application de novo and that the local action will become final 
and effective. To implement this recommendation, staff recommends a YES vote on the 
following motion. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the 
local action will become final and effective. The motion passes only by affirmative vote of a 
majority of the Commissioners present. 

Motion: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-16-0100 
raises no substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed under Section 30603. I recommend a yes vote. 

Resolution to Find No Substantial Issue. The Commission finds that Appeal Number A-
3-SCO-16-0100 does not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which 
the appeal has been filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency 
with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the public access and recreation policies of 
the Coastal Act. 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. PROJECT LOCATION, BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION 
Location 
The subject property is located at the southern end of 13th Avenue seaward of East Cliff Drive 
and adjacent to the coastal bluff overlooking the Blacks Beach portion of Twin Lakes State 
Beach. The coastal bluff, which is approximately 24 feet in height and protected at its base by 
riprap, runs roughly east/west across the parcel, then turns northwards along the eastern property 
line. The northern portion of the parcel is developed with a two-story single-family dwelling 
with a basement. The house also has extensive deck areas at the eastern elevation above the 
coastal bluff. In addition the property contains a recently reconstructed two-car garage (which is 
the primary subject of this appeal) that includes an attic storage room with a dormer window that 
faces the beach and ocean. All of the structures on the parcel are located along the northern 
property boundary away from the coastal bluff with open yard areas lying mostly to the south 
and landscaping to the east towards the coastal bluff. The southern portion of the parcel is 
unimproved beach area. In addition, there is a public beach overlook with a bench in the county 
right-of-way adjacent to the subject parcel, at the end of 13th Avenue. 
 
The surrounding neighborhood on 13th Avenue is made up of mostly older one- and two-story 
single-family residences, along with some newer or remodeled homes. Almost all of the 
structures in the vicinity of the project site are nonconforming with respect to front and side yard 
setbacks, having been constructed prior to the institution of County code or LCP setback 
requirements. 
 
See Exhibit 1 for a location map and aerial images of the subject parcel; see Exhibit 2 for 
photographs of the site and surrounding area. 
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Background 
In 1924, an approximately 1,272-square-foot dwelling and a 198-square-foot detached garage 
were constructed on the subject parcel prior to the adoption of any zoning regulations in the 
County. Thus neither structure conformed to the current setback requirements for the R-1-6 zone 
district (specified below). In 1976 a fence with a vehicle access gate for the carport was 
constructed along the front property line subject to CDP P-77-933, which was approved by the 
Commission. In 1990, the County approved CDP 90-0198, which allowed for construction of a 
98-square-foot addition to the dwelling and a 732-square-foot rear deck with a spa. In 2004, the 
County approved an amendment to CDP 90-0198, which allowed for the construction of a 175-
square-foot solarium and entry porch. 

In 2012, the County approved CDP 121143,1 which provided for the demolition of the one-car 
garage and construction of a replacement 440-square-foot, two-story two-car garage. CDP 
121143 included a variance to allow for reduced north (side yard) and front yard (street side) 
setbacks.2 The approved new garage was proposed to be attached to the single-family dwelling 
by a breezeway, and the garage was depicted on the plans with a scaled height of approximately 
17 feet 3 inches. The project also included landscape and yard improvements on the lot and a 
replacement six-foot-high fence along the front property boundary fronting 13th Avenue. 
Following the receipt of the Final Local Action Notice (FLAN),3 Commission staff determined 
that the proposed fence was inconsistent with CDP P-77-933 and raised other questions 
regarding the project’s potential impacts on public views, and further requested (as an alternative 
to the Commission appealing the project) that the FLAN be rescinded and that the project be 
modified to address these issues.  

The County agreed to rescind the FLAN for County CDP approval 121143, and the Applicant 
then applied to the County for a “Minor Variation” (CDP application 131264) to address 
Commission staff’s concerns. With regard to the fence height, the project plans for CDP 
application 131264 showed the southernmost portion of the fence reduced in height to four feet 
and the materials changed from solid wood to either an open wire mesh or vertical metal rods, so 
that the fence would be “see-through” to allow for open coastal views from the public viewpoint 
at the end of 13th Avenue, consistent with the requirements of CDP P-77-933. The re-submitted 
project also included design changes to the garage, including a reduction in the width of the 
structure along the street frontage, removal of the attached covered breezeway (which was 
replaced with an open arbor), the addition of a workshop area at the rear of the garage and the 
addition of a non-habitable storage room in the garage’s attic, with a dormer window. A 
dimension of 19 feet was shown on the revised elevations, although the scaled height on the 
project plans was the same as had been approved under rescinded CDP 121143 (i.e. 17 feet 3 
inches). In other words, CDP Minor Variation 131264 was not intended to authorize an increase 
in the garage height from the prior approved height of 17 feet 3 inches to 19 feet, and the 

                                                 
1 Commission CDP reference number 3-SCO-13-017. 
2 For the R-1-6 zoning district, the IP requires a minimum 20-foot front yard (street side) setback. The eave of the 
as-built garage is set back zero feet from the street, similar to the previously existing garage. Likewise, the IP 
requires a minimum five-foot side yard setback. The eave of the as-built garage is set back zero feet from the inland-
facing side yard, similar to the previously existing garage.  
3 Commission CDP Reference number 3-SCO-13-017. 
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associated plans for CDP Minor Variation 131264 depicting a garage height of 19 feet were 
approved in error.  

Unfortunately, the garage height of 19 feet depicted on the plans was not discovered at that time, 
and CDP Minor Variation 1312644 was administratively approved (i.e. without public notice or a 
hearing) by County staff on April 29, 2014 (which as conditioned upon approval allowed for the 
Applicant and Coastal Commission staff to reach agreement regarding the final design of the 
fence), and the garage was constructed to a height of 19 feet based on the erroneously approved 
plans. A complaint was subsequently received by County Code Compliance alleging that the 
height of the as-built garage was greater than the height shown on the approved project plans. 
Additional complaints were also submitted by neighbors, including: that the changes in design 
from the project approved by CDP 121143 should not have been approved without a public 
hearing; that the attic storage room above the garage was intended to be used impermissibly as “a 
rental;” that a strawberry tree planted in the rear yard was not shown on the approved landscape 
plans and had the potential to block coastal views; that unpermitted foundation repairs had been 
done at the dwelling, and that the formerly non-habitable basement had been converted to 
bedrooms. In March 2015 a site inspection by the County Building Inspector confirmed that 
ongoing construction within the basement to revise the access stairs and convert the space to 
habitable area was not permitted and a Stop Work Order was issued. Further, in addition to the 
issues raised by neighbors, County staff identified that the area below the rear deck (constructed 
under CDP 90-0198) was also modified without benefit of a CDP. 

Project Description 
The Applicant applied to the County again in 2015 for a new CDP. County CDP Application 
151187 included recognition of all of the revisions to the project that were originally approved 
by County CDP 121143, as well as the changes approved by County CDP Minor Variation 
131264, including the increase of the garage height from 17 feet 3 inches to 19 feet. That 
application also included proposed revisions to the design of the as-built garage, a variance to 
allow the garage to be located within the front and side yard setbacks, recognition of the 
conversion of the basement dwelling to habitable use, recognition of all of the “as-planted” 
landscaping on the parcel, a new patio area beneath the rear deck, foundation repairs, and a 
revised rear deck that meets current setbacks, and replacement of the rear yard fence. In other 
words, this CDP application was intended to properly authorize all of the existing as-built and 
proposed development on the site.  
 
B. SANTA CRUZ COUNTY CDP APPROVAL 
On August 24, 2016 the Santa Cruz County Planning Commission approved CDP 151187 for the 
project as described in the paragraph above. That decision was appealed by the current Appellant 
to the County Board of Supervisors, which declined to take jurisdiction at a November 15, 2016 
hearing, thus finalizing the Planning Commission’s original CDP decision. See Exhibit 3 for the 
County’s Final Local Action Notice. 
 
The County’s Final Local Action Notice was received in the Coastal Commission’s Central 
Coast District Office on Thursday, November 17, 2016. The Coastal Commission’s ten-working-

                                                 
4 Commission reference number 3-SCO-14-0433. 
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day appeal period for this action began on Friday November 18, 2016 and concluded at 5 p.m. on 
Monday December 5, 2016. One valid appeal was received on Monday December 5, 2016. See 
Exhibit 4.  

 
C. APPEAL PROCEDURES 
Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for the appeal to the Coastal Commission of certain CDP 
decisions in jurisdictions with certified LCPs. The following categories of local CDP decisions 
are appealable: (a) approval of CDPs for development that is located (1) between the sea and the 
first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the 
mean high tide line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, (2) on 
tidelands, submerged lands, public trust lands, within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream, 
or within 300 feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff, or (3) in a sensitive coastal 
resource area; or (b) for counties, approval of CDPs for development that is not designated as the 
principal permitted use under the LCP. (See Pub. Res. Code Section 30603(a)(1)-(4).) In 
addition, any local action (approval or denial) on a CDP for a major public works project 
(including a publicly financed recreational facility and/or a special district development) or an 
energy facility is appealable to the Commission. (Id. Section 30603(a)(5).) This project is 
appealable because it is located between the first public road and the sea, and because it is 
located within 300 feet of the beach and the coastal bluff. 
 
The grounds for appeal under Section 30603 are limited to allegations that the development does 
not conform to the certified LCP or to the public access policies of the Coastal Act. (Id. Section 
30603(b).) Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to consider a CDP for 
an appealed project de novo unless a majority of the Commission finds that “no substantial 
issue” is raised by such allegations.5 (Id. § 30625(b)(2).) Under Section 30604(b), if the 
Commission conducts the de novo portion of an appeals hearing and ultimately approves a CDP 
for a project, the Commission must find that the proposed development is in conformity with the 
certified LCP. If a CDP is approved for a project that is located between the nearest public road 
and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within the coastal zone, Section 
30604(c) also requires an additional specific finding that the development is in conformity with 
the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. This project is located 
between the nearest public road and the sea and thus this additional finding would need to be 
made (in addition to a finding that the proposed development is in conformity with the Santa 
Cruz County LCP) if the Commission were to approve the project following the de novo portion 
of the hearing. 
 

                                                 
5  The term “substantial issue” is not defined in the Coastal Act or in its implementing regulations. In previous 

decisions on appeals, the Commission has generally been guided by the following factors in making substantial 
issue determinations: the degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent and 
scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; the significance of the coastal resources 
affected by the decision; the precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretations of its 
LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to those of regional or statewide significance. 
Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal (by finding no substantial issue), appellants 
nevertheless may obtain judicial review of a local government’s CDP decision by filing a petition for a writ of 
mandate pursuant to the Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. 
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The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are 
the Applicant, persons opposed to the project and made their views known before the local 
government (or their representatives), and the local government. (14 CCR Section 13117.) 
Testimony from other persons regarding the substantial issue question must be submitted in 
writing. (Id.) Any person may testify during the de novo CDP determination stage of an appeal 
(if applicable). 
 
D. SUMMARY OF APPEAL CONTENTIONS 
The appeal raises an assortment of contentions regarding the County-approved project’s 
consistency with the LCP that can generally be categorized into three main topical areas: 1) 
public process (notice and hearing); 2) visual resources; and 3) community character. 
Specifically, the Appellant contends that the approved project violates applicable LCP policies 
and standards because: 1) the County did not follow proper notice and hearing requirements; 2) 
the new garage does not protect public views as seen from 13th Avenue and the adjacent beach; 
and 3) the new garage is visually obtrusive and out of scale with the surrounding neighborhood, 
and a variance for the garage with respect to side and front yard setbacks was not warranted. 
Please see Exhibit 4 for the appeal contentions. 
 
E. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE DETERMINATION 
Public notice and hearing 
The Appellant contends that public rights were denied by the administrative approval of CDP 
Minor Variation 131264 (for changes to the design of the garage that were originally approved 
by CDP 121143), because there was no public notification or a public hearing of the design 
changes as required by Implementation Plan (IP) Section 13.20.100.  
 
IP Section 13.20.100 (see Exhibit 5) sets forth the standards for CDP application processing in 
the County, and provides that all regulations and procedures regarding CDPs, including 
application, processing, noticing, expiration, amendment, enforcement, and penalties, shall be in 
accordance with the provisions for processing applications to be heard by the Zoning 
Administrator pursuant to IP Chapter 18.10. 
 
The Commission finds that the County’s consideration in 2014 of CDP Minor Variation 131264 
was not consistent with the notice and hearing requirements of the LCP because that approval 
was done administratively without public notice or hearing. However, all of the changes to the 
design of the garage (and the other project components described above) that were approved by 
CDP Minor Variation 131264 were subsequently heard at a public hearing before the Planning 
Commission on August 24, 2016 as part of the County’s approval of CDP 151187 that is the 
subject of this appeal, and thereby the hearing requirements of IP Section 13.20.100 are satisfied 
here. Furthermore, prior to the August 24, 2016 hearing, a notice of proposed development was 
mailed to neighboring property owners and occupants in conformance with the requirements of 
County Code sections 18.10.223 and 18.10.224 (see Exhibit 5) thereby satisfying the public 
noticing requirements of the LCP. In other words, the County properly corrected all the notice 
and hearing deficiencies associated with CDP Minor Variation 131264 by reconsidering all 
project components covered by CDP Minor Variation 131264 under CDP 151187 and providing 
adequate notice of the hearing for CDP 151187, consistent with the noticing requirements of the 
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LCP.6 Therefore, to the extent that the County’s failure to properly comply with LCP public 
noticing and hearing requirements when approving CDP Minor Variation 13264 prejudiced any 
public rights to review and comment on that project proposal, the County’s current approval of 
the same project components under CDP 151187 (now on appeal) was done consistent with the 
LCP public noticing and hearing requirements, which effectively moots the Appellant’s public 
noticing and hearing claims. Thus, the County-approved project does not raise a substantial issue 
with respect to the LCP’s public notice and hearing requirements.  
 
Visual resources 
The Appellant contends that the approved garage7 does not adequately protect visual resources 
because the project negatively impacts views along 13th Avenue as well as views from the beach 
in the vicinity of the site. (Exhibit 4).8  
 
The Santa Cruz County LCP is very protective of coastal zone visual resources, particularly for 
views near and along the shoreline. LCP Objective 5.10a seeks to identify, protect and restore the 
aesthetic values of visual resources, and Policies 5.10.3 and 5.10.6 require protection and 
preservation of public and ocean vistas, respectively. See Exhibit 5 for these LCP provisions. 
 
As mentioned above, the project is located on the east (downcoast) side of 13th Avenue between 
East Cliff Drive and the Pacific Ocean. Several residences, ranging from one story to three 
stories, are immediately adjacent to the subject parcel. In terms of visual impacts, the site is 
visible from the street along 13th Avenue, but not from any LCP-designated scenic roads. The 
project site is also not within an LCP-mapped visual resource area. The major public views in 
this area are ocean views as seen from the end of 13th Avenue, which includes a public 
overlook/bench. This bench is located seaward of the residence, including the as-built garage, 
and thus these structures are not visible from the bench. (See Exhibit 2, p. 5). In other words, in 
terms of views towards the ocean from the public area at the end of 13th Avenue, the new garage 
structure and other residential development authorized by the County’s approval does not have 
any impact on this public view because all such development is located inland of this public area.  
 
With respect to impacts on views from the beach, the new two-story 440-square-foot garage is 
clearly larger and more noticeable than the prior garage, which was one story and 198 square 
feet. (See Exhibit 2, pp. 1-2). However, it is effectively part of and well integrated into the 
existing residential development that forms the backdrop of views from the beach, and 

                                                 
6 Further, on July 21, 2016, the Applicant held a neighborhood meeting in accordance with the provisions of IP 
Section 18.10.211, and additional notification beyond the minimum requirements of the LCP was sent to all 
residents and/or occupants on 13th Avenue south of Prospect Street, a distance of approximately 750 feet from the 
subject parcel. After the Appellant received the email invitation to the neighborhood meeting, she requested (via 
email) that the Applicant invite other “interested parties” including another interested neighbor, to the Applicant's 
neighborhood meeting. The Applicant’s representative, Deidre Hamilton, then corresponded with the Appellant 
directly. However, although invited, neither the Appellant nor the other “interested parties” attended the 
neighborhood meeting.  
7 Although there are other residential components in the County’s approval, the Appellant’s contentions are focused   
exclusively on the approved garage. 
8 Community character is also a type of visual resource, but this aspect of the appeal contentions is addressed in the 
community character and neighborhood compatibility section below. 
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effectively blends into the existing built environment. (See, Exhibit 2, pp. 6-8). In other words, 
the view from the beach below the terminus of 13th Avenue and the surrounding environs is 
primarily of residential development atop and along the bluff, and the new garage is consistent 
with that existing development framework. In even more distant views from the water, the site 
blends into the background of the built environment that is the densely developed Live Oak area. 
The other development approved by the County as part of this project is even less visible from 
the beach than the as-built garage or is not visible at all from the beach. Thus, even though the 
approved project will incrementally add to the amount of development within the beach 
viewshed, in this case such increment is minor in relation to the nature of the existing built 
environment in this urban location, and as such the approved development will not substantially 
impact the public view from the beach. Framed otherwise, visual impacts resulting from the as-
built garage looking inland from the beach/sea do not affect any significant coastal resource. 
 
For all of the above reasons, the approved project does not raise a substantial issue of LCP 
conformance with respect to visual resources. 
 
Community Character and Neighborhood Compatibility 
The Appellant contends that the new garage is incompatible with the neighborhood, specifically 
because it “looms” over the end of the street. In addition, the Appellant takes issue with the 
County’s approval of a variance allowing a garage with a zero street side setback on a coastal 
bluff when the only other garages or carports with little or no front yard (street) setback in the 
vicinity are single-story structures.  
 
The LCP protects community character and neighborhood compatibility through a suite of 
policies and standards that require certain design criteria and visual compatibility with 
surrounding areas (including those cited by the Appellant, see IP Section 13.20.130 et seq. in 
Exhibit 5). However, there are no bright lines defining the concept of “community character,” 
and the LCP does not provide explicit conformance tests. Thus, whether or not a project is 
compatible and consistent with the community character of an area may be assessed by a two-
pronged analysis: first, does the project comply with all relevant zoning regulations for the 
subject zone district and second, does the project (including how and where it is sited, designed 
and landscaped) blend appropriately into the established community aesthetic and ambiance of 
an area (in this case the 13th Avenue neighborhood and, more broadly, in the coastal Live Oak 
area of unincorporated Santa Cruz County). In this sense, the most applicable LCP requirement 
is to ensure that the proposed development is visually compatible and integrated with the 
character of the neighborhood of 13th Avenue specifically, and coastal Live Oak more generally. 
 
With regard to applicable zoning standards, the as-built garage conforms to site and development 
standards of the zone district with respect to height, lot coverage, floor area ratio and the south 
side and rear yard setbacks. Further, the use of the structure as a garage with a non-habitable 
storage room at the second floor complies with the provisions of IP Section 13.10.611 (Exhibit 
5) for a non-habitable accessory structure inside the Urban Services Line, in that the total floor 
area does not exceed 640 square feet (637 square feet), the structure does not exceed two stories 
or 28 feet in height (which is the maximum allowable height in residential zones), and the 
structure meets all of the applicable regulations for a non-habitable structure (e.g., no kitchen 
facilities). Further, the project has been conditioned to require recordation of a Declaration of 
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Restriction on title that includes a statement that the structure shall not be converted to a 
dwelling unit or any structure for human habitation (sleeping room) absent the issuance of the 
required permits for any such conversion. 
 
In terms of community character, the larger Live Oak neighborhood is comprised of an eclectic 
mix of coastal residential design themes and one- and two-story homes together with small 
businesses, community centers, and churches, etc. It is this type of close-knit, densely developed 
small-to-medium-scale housing stock and related beach aesthetic and ambiance that best defines 
this area’s personality, and perhaps best defines what the community’s character is and should be 
understood as in an LCP sense. The approved two-story garage would not be atypical in that 
respect. The approved garage is similar to adjacent development (both a mix of smaller- and 
medium-sized homes) and other development in the surrounding area, and employs building 
elements designed to create an overall composition that achieves residential compatibility (See 
Exhibit 2, pp. 3-4). 
 
Thus, the only remaining issue relates to the as-built garage’s compliance with the north side and 
front yard (street) setbacks, and the setback requirements for separation between detached 
structures. In order to allow for reductions in these setbacks, the County processed a variance 
and made extensive and detailed findings to support the variance. (See Exhibit 3, pp. 24-26; see 
also, pp. 17-23 for other relevant findings). To summarize, the County determined that the 
subject lot was constrained by the adjacent and surrounding bluff area, as well as the site’s dual 
zoning (a portion of the property is zoned PR (Parks and Recreation), which is intended for parks 
and open space use and is therefore required to be for outdoor uses oriented toward the coastal 
location). The County also found that there was no grant of special privilege because other 
similar variances have been previously approved on neighboring parcels.  
 
In this case, the subject parcel is clearly constrained by its own geography and unique dual 
zoning designation. Thus, there is no other location on the parcel that could reasonably 
accommodate a garage and also meet all setback requirements. Moreover, the new garage is 
located in the same general vicinity of the previous legal nonconforming garage, so that any 
impact from the reduced setback on the surrounding neighborhood can essentially be factored 
into the neighborhood’s reasonable expectations for the site. In short, the current location of the 
as-built garage is the best place to site a garage and the Commission agrees that a variance was 
warranted to allow the property owner two off-street parking spaces for the residence.  
 
That said, the relevant IP section (13.10. 230) allows the County significant discretion in 
granting variances, and requires that any variance approval should be narrowly tailored to 
address the parcel constraints in relation to the legitimate needs of the property owner, without 
granting a special privilege or overburdening the surrounding neighborhood. In this sense, a 
zoning scheme can be thought of as similar to a contract where each party forgoes or limits rights 
to use its land as it wishes in return for the assurance that the use of neighboring property will be 
similarly restricted. The rationale for this mutual restriction is that it can serve to enhance total 
community welfare. Thus, variance approvals must be closely scrutinized in order to prevent the 
subversion of the critical reciprocity upon which zoning regulation rests. In this case, the purpose 
of the garage’s second story and increased height ostensibly appears to be to accommodate a 
“storage room” for the property owner. However, the Commission does not believe that the 
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Applicant’s desire for additional storage space warranted approval of the second story and 
additional garage height which should have been restricted through the variance process. Indeed, 
a more appropriate solution would have been to condition the garage height through the variance 
approval and to prohibit conversion of the primary residence basement from storage space into 
habitable space. Thus, the Commission finds that the variance approval should have been more 
narrowly tailored to meet a particular identified need, (i.e. reduction in setbacks to accommodate 
off-street private parking) and otherwise conditioned to limit the height of the structure to one 
story since there was not an appropriate basis to allow for a second story to the garage structure. 
Nevertheless, and in spite of this LCP inconsistency, the Commission finds that the appeal does 
not rise to the level of substantial issue given the limited impacts of this particular garage on 
significant coastal resources as discussed above.    
  

F. CONCLUSION 
When considering a project that has been appealed to it, the Commission must first determine 
whether the project raises a substantial issue of LCP conformity, such that the Commission 
should assert jurisdiction over a de novo CDP for such development. At this stage, the 
Commission has the discretion to find that the project does not raise a substantial issue of LCP 
conformance. As explained above, the Commission has in the past used the following five 
factors in its decision of whether the issues raised in a given case are “substantial:” the degree of 
factual and legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent and scope of the 
development as approved or denied by the County; the significance of the coastal resources 
affected by the decision; the precedential value of the County’s decision for future interpretations 
of its LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to those of regional or 
statewide significance.  

In this case, these five factors, considered together, support a conclusion that this project does 
not raise a substantial issue of LCP conformance. Regarding the first factor (degree of factual 
and legal support for the local government’s decision), in terms of public notice and hearing 
requirements, while the project has had a somewhat convoluted and erroneous procedural 
history, the County corrected all of the prior notice and hearing deficiencies by noticing and 
holding a public hearing on the CDP approval that is the subject of this appeal in accordance 
with applicable LCP procedures. Furthermore, the proposed project can be found consistent with 
the LCP policies regarding visual resources. Although the Commission finds that the County’s 
approval was inconsistent with LCP variance policies related to community character with 
respect to allowing the second floor storage room for the garage, this inconsistency alone does 
not rise to the level of substantial issue (when the five identified factors are considered in total). 
Regarding the second factor (the extent and scope of the development as approved by the 
County), the as-built garage (and other minor development) is typical for the single-family 
residences in this neighborhood. Thus, the extent and scope of the project is fairly minor. 
Regarding the third factor (the significance of coastal resources affected by the decision), the 
approved project includes a garage demolition and rebuild and other minor development that 
does not block public views from designated scenic roads or from any visual resources areas, nor 
does it significantly mar views from the beach. Thus, the approved development does not 
significantly affect any coastal resources. Regarding the fourth factor (precedential value of the 
County’s approval), while the Commission does not necessarily agree with the County’s decision 
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to allow for a two-story garage with a zero front yard setback in order to accommodate a 
“storage area” as part of its variance approval, the Commission does not believe that this issue 
alone warrants taking jurisdiction over the permit (when the five identified factors are considered 
in total). Rather, it is the Commission’s hope that after reviewing the findings here that the 
County will be more diligent in scrutinizing variance, and minor exception applications by 
implication, in the future. Finally, regarding the fifth factor (whether the appeal raises only local, 
or regional or statewide, issues of significance), the only possible identified basis for finding 
substantial issue (improper application of the variance procedure with respect allowing the 
second story and storage space for the garage) relates to the County’s application of local CDP 
policies, which does not implicate issues of regional or Statewide significance.   

For the reasons stated above, the Commission finds that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-16-0100 does 
not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed 
under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act and can be found consistent with the certified LCP. 
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View from the Beach 
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NOTICE OF FINAL LOCAL ACTION ON COASTAL PERMIT 

-
R·ECEI\1L':D

1 .A~~~~ ~~~6 
County of Santa Cruz 
Date of Notice : November 15, 2016 

Notice Sent (via certified mail) to : 
Califorma Coastal Commisston 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Ste 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

NOV l7 t~ll:) 

CAI.IFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL. COAST AREA 

R! rijft.C~,t b::'Y-1-l-lliL~ 
f~PEAV ~ti<uU -::"~~;!;!;;i::f:~ 

Please note the followmg Final Santa Cruz County Action on a coastal perm1t, coastal permit amendment or coastal 
permit extensiOn application (all local appeals have been exhausted tor this matter)· 

Project Information 

Application No.: 

Project Applicant: 
Address: 
Phone/E-mail 

Applicant's Representat ive 
Address: 
Phone/E-mail· 

1511 87 

Reed Geisrelter 'J 
120 13'" Avenue. Sanla Cruz, CA 9111062 
(831) 246 0661 

Deidre Hamilton 
911 Center Street su1te E 
(831) 423 9992/deidre@hamiltonlandptannmg com 

Project Location: Property located on the east side of 13'" Avenue (120 13'' Avenue) at the point where the street 
te rminates at the coasta l b luff, approxima tely 860 feet from the int ersection with Prospect Street. 

Project Description: Proposa l to recognize design changes to the garage/breezeway, over-heigh t fence and landscape 
plan that were approved by 121143, including revisions approved by Minor Var iation 131264; convert and upgrade the 
existing lower floor to habit able area; reduce the size o f the rear deck at the eastern elevation to meet 
setbacks; remove a portion of an unpermitted re taining wall w ithin the coastal bluff setback. recognize lhe remaining 
wall and construct a new wall to allow for remstatement of original grade; recognize a patio below the deck; replace a 
fence in the rear yard and relocate a hot tub from the rear deck to behind the garage. Requires an Amendmentlo 1} 
Coastal and Residential Development Permits 90-0198, 04-0488; 2) Coastal Development Permit, Residential 
Developmen t Permit and Variance U1143. This project includes a combined Soils Report Review and Geologic Hazards 
Assessment Report Review (REV151097}. 

Final Action Information 

Final l ocal Action Approved with Conditions 

Final Action Body 
0 Zomng Admtntstra tor 
0 Planmng CommtSston 
~ Board of Supervisors 

Requi red Matenals EnClosed 
Suppoltlng the Final Ael•on 

I Staff Report X 

I Adopted f indings X 

Adopted Cond<tlOn$ X 

Site Plans X 

Bevabons X 

CEQA Document X 

Appeal letter from Lynn Dunn X 

Prevl~usly 
sent datol 

-

~ 

Addibonal Materials Enctosod Prev•ously 
Sunnortlno tho Fino I Action Aenl !dalel 

Planmng Director letter to So$ X 

Geotechnical and Geolog.c; X 
.,.az.ards Assessmenl Rce.on 
Coastal BIJJff Rete$$icn Studt X 
and FEMA Flcoct Elevat<On 
Evah.Jation 
O!tter Late ma1f ' 

X 

Other: Matenatl p1esented at X 
heatinn Exhibit 3 
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Coastal Commission Appeal Information 

0 This final Action Is Not Appealable to the California Coastal Commission, the Final County of Santa Cruz Action rs now effective 

l8l This Final Action is appealable to t11e California Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission's 10-working day appeal penod 
begins the first working day after the Coastal Commission receives adequate notice of this Final Action. The Final Action is not 
effective until a fter the Coastal Commission's appeal period has expired and no appeal has been filed. Any such appeal must be 
made directly to the California Coastal Commission Central Coast Area Office in Santa Cruz; there is no fee for such an appeal. 
Should you have any questions regarding the Coastal Commission appeal period or process, please cont~ct the Central Coast 
Area Offrce at the address listed above, or by pt1one at (831) 427-4863. 

Copies of this notice have also been sent via first-class mail to: 

Property owner/ Applicant 
• Apphdants representatrve 
• Interested parl ies who requested mailing of notic~ 
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 
Planning Department 

AMENDMENT TO RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT; 
AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT; COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT; RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT; 

VARIANCE 

Owner: Reed Geisreiter Permit Number: 151187 

Address: -!1~20~1~3~~~A~v~e~n~u~e~---------------
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Parcel Number(s): 028-142-13 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION 
Proposal to recognize design changes to the garage/breezeway. over-height fence and landscape 
plan that were approved by permit 121143, including revisions approved by Minor Variation 131 264; 
convert and upgrade the existing basement to habitable area; reduce the size of the rear deck at the 
eastern elevation to meet setbacks; remove a portion of an unpermitted retaining wall within the 
coastal bluff setback. recognize the remaining wall and construct a new wall to allow for reinstatement 
of original grade; recognize a patio below the deck; replace a fence in the rear yard and relocate a hot 
tub from the rear deck to behind the garage. Requires an Amendment to 1) Coastal and Residential 
Development Permits 90-0198, 04-0488; and 2) Coastal Development Permit, Residential 
Development Permit and Variance 121 143. This project includes a combined Soils Report Review 
and Geologic Hazards Assessment Report Review (REV151097). 

SUBJECT TO ATTACHED CONDITIONS 

Approval Date:.~4~/2'"-'7~/2~0!!..1~6!._ ____ _ Effective Date: 5/11/2016 

Exp. Date (II not exercisodl: see conditions Coastal Appeal Exp. Date: call Coastal Commission 
Denial Date: _____________________ _ Denial Date:. ___________________________ _ 

This project requires a Coastal Zone Permit, which is not appealable to the California Coastal 
Commission. It may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors. The appeal must be filed within 14 
calendar days of action by the decision body . 

., This project requires a Coastal Zone Permit, the approval of which is appealable to the California 
Coastal Commission. (Grounds for appeal are listed in the County Code Section 13.20.110.) The 
appeal rnust be filed with the Coastal Commission within 10 business days of receipt by the Coastal 
Commission of notice of local action. Approval or denial of the Coastal Zone Permit is appealable. 
The appeal must be filed within 14 calendar days of action by the decision body. 

This permit cannot be exercised until after the Coastal Commission appeal period. That appeal period 
ends on the above indicated date. Permittee is to contact Coastal staff at the end of the above appeal 
period prior to commencing any work. 

A Building Permit must be obtained (if required) and construction must be initiated prior to the expiration 
date in order to exercise this permit. THIS PERMIT IS NOT A BUILDING PERMIT. 

By signing this permit below, the owner agrees to accept the terms and conditions of this permit and to 
accept responsibility for payment of the County's costs for inspections and all other actions related to 
noncompliance with the permit conditions. This permit shall be null and void in the absence of the 

owner's signatur b~lov~~ <(/a tb /:? 
Signa Date ' 

8 /Vt-- / !t, 
J • Oate Dis7 : Applicant. File, Clerical, Coastal Commission Exhibit 3 
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Staff Report to the 
Planning Commission Applica tion ~umber: 151187 

Appl icant-: Hamilton Swi f't and Associmes 
Attn. Deidre Jlarniltnn 

Agenda O:tlc: 1-\ugust 24, 2016 

Own er: 
APN: 

Reed Gcisrci ter 
028-142- 13 

Agenda Item II: 
Tim e: After 9:0U a. m. 

Proj ect D escription: Proposal to recognize design changes to the garage/breezeway, over
height fence and landscape plan that were approved by 121143, including revisions approved by 
Minor Variation 131264: conven and upgrade the existing lo\\cr floor to habitable area; reduce 
the size of the rear deck at the east em elevation to meet setbacks; remove a ponion of an 
unpermitted retaining wall within the coastal bluff setback, rccogni~c the remaining wall and 
construct a new wall to allow for reinstatement of original grade: rccogni.t.e a patio below the 
deck; replace a fence in the rear yard and re locate a hot tuh !rom the rear deck to behind the 
garage. Requires an Amendment to I) Coastal and Residential Development Permi ts 90-0198, 
04-0488; 2) Coastal Development Pem1it, Res idential Development Permi t and Variance 
12 1143. This project i nc l ude~ a combined So.ils Repon Review and Geo logic Hazards 
Assessment Rep011 Rev iew (REV 15 1 097). 

Location : Property located on the east side of J 3'" Avenue ( 120 13'11 Avenue) at the poim where 
the s treettemlinatcs a1 the cn1JSLal bl ufl~ approximately 860 feet from the intersection with 
Prospect Street. 

Supervisorial District : First District (District Super\'isor: John Leopold) 

Permits Required: I) Amendment to Coastal and Residential Development Pennits 90-0198, 
04-0488: 2) Amendm.:nt to Coastal Development Pcnnit, Residential Development Pcnnit and 
Variance 12 1 I 43. 

Tech nical Reviews: Soi ls Report Review and Geologic Ha~mds 1\ ssesment Report Review 

St:1ff Recommcndut ion: 

• Certification that the proposal is exempt Jrom f1mher Environmental Review under the 
California Environmcn1al Quality Act. 

• Determine whether to uphold the staff recommendati on of th~ approval of Application 
151187, based on the atlachcd lindings and conditions. or tO deny all or pan of the 
project with specific directions to staff regarding rc,·isions to th..: project and/or the 
findjngs that are r~quired. 

County of Santa Cruz Planning Department 
701 Ocean Street, 4•• Floor, Santa Cruz CA 95060 Exhibit 3 
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i\ppl k~auon P: 1Z i l43 
AI'N (128-142-13 
Owner: Rcrd G-c zsr<.~Hcr 

Exhibits 

A. 

B. 
C. 
[), 

E. 

F. 

G. 

II. 

Categorical Exemption !CEQ!\ 
detem1im11ion) 
Findings 
Condit ions 
Project plans 
Assessor's. l.ocation, Zoning and 
General Plan Maps 
Pennit B<Jckground/ l listory 
summary 
" Reterencc Drawings'' provided by 
the applicant <\S list<.:d on sh~cl /\ 1.0 
of Exhibit [)_ 
Staff repon and Exhibits for Coastal 
Development Pcnnit. Residential 
De,·elopment Penni! and 
Variance.l21143 

f'a rccl Information 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

;..!, 

l'~e2 

Stall' rcpon and Exhibits for Minor 
Variation 131264 
Table showing the site and 
development standards for the 
proposed project as relates to 
previous permit approvals 
Discussion of proposed amendment 
to nppt·ovcd coastal development 
permits. 
Correspondence with the Cal i fomia 
Coa5tal Commission regardiog the 
fence and associated landscaping. 
Resuhs of the Neighborhood 
tnccting. July 21, 2016. 
Comments and Correspondence 

I-' a reel Si:lc: 
Existing Land Cse- P;u·cel: 

13.200 square f<.:ct (gros~), 7,2 1(> square feet (net) 
Residential ami beach 

Exis ti ng !.and Use - Surrounding: Residential parce ls to the nonh nnd west. beach area to 
the cast and south 

Project Access: 
Planning Area: 
l.and Use Designation: 

l .one District: 

Coastal Lone: 

13'h A vt·nue 
Live Oak 
R-lll. ! 0 -R {Urban Low Residential I Existing Parks and 
Rccn.:ation) 
R-l-6 / PR (Single-Family Residential /Parks and 

Appealable to Calif. Coastal 
Conun. 

Recreation) 
_K_ Inside 
.X Yes 

Outside 
No 

Environ men tal In fornua tion 

Geologic Hazards: 
Soils: 
Fire Hazard: 
Slopes: 

Em. Sen. Habitat: 
Grading: 
Tree Removal: 
Scenic: 
Uminag.:: 
Archeology: 

C.\mstal bluf'f and beach area 
Nil\ 
1\ot n mapped constraint 
Developed portion uf site gently sloped. coastal bluff slopes dovm 
to\\ ards the beach on the south ;md east. 
1\ot mapped/no physical C\ idcm:e on site 
. o grading proposed 
No trees proposed to be rerno' ~d 
Not a mapped resource 
Existing drainage adequate 
Not mapped/no pl1ysical evidence on si te 
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Applica1ion r. . 151 )87 
AP'I : 028-142-13 
Ownc:r· Reed UeisretttT 

Services Information 

Urban/Rural Services l .ine: 
Water Supply: 
Sewage Disposal: 
Fire Disrrict: 
Drainage District: 

Early H is tory 

X Inside Outside 
Santa Cruz City Water 
Santa Cruz County Sanitmion District 
Central Fire Protection District 
Zone 5 Flood Control District 

Page 3 

An approximately 1,272 squart: f(>ot dwelling and a detached garage of 198 square feet with an 
attached carport were constructed on the parcel in 1924, prior 10 the adoption o f zoning 
regulations. Neither structure confonned to the current setback requirements for the zone 
district. 

In 1976 a fence with a vehicle access gate for the carport was constructed along the front 
property line subject to Residential Development Permit 76-1143-l; and associated Coastal 
Development Pl'mlit. P-77-933. issued by the California Coastal Commission. 1n I 990 Coa~tal 
Devdopment Permit and Rc~idential Developmt!nt Permit 90-0198 v.as approved for a the 
construction of a 98 square toot addition to the dwelling and a 732 square foot rear deck with a 
spa. and in 2004 application 04-0488 for an Amendment to 90-0 I 98 was approved to construct a 
175 square foot so larium and entry porch. A complete li~t of tltc pem1i ts issued on this parcel by 
the County of Santa Cruz and by the Cali fom ia Coasta l Cvmmission. is included as Exhibit F. of 
this report. 

Hcccnt History 

In 2012 Coastal Dcvclopmcm Pem1it and Variance 12 I 143 was approved by the 7..oning 
Administrator to demolish the one-car garage and construct a replacement 440 square foot, two
car garage with reduced setbacks. The new garage was attached to the single-family dwelling by 
a breezeway and was depicted on the plans "~th a scaled height of approximately 17 feet 3 
inches. The project abo included landscape and yard impro"emcnts on the lot and a replacement 
six lout high fence along the front property botmdary fronting 13'h Avenuue. Fullowing the 
receipt of the Final Local Action Nolie~ ( FLAN), the Cali lamia Coastal Commission determined 
that the proposed over-he ight tence was incons istent with the previous Coastal Penn it P-77-933. 
and requested (as an altcmative to calling the project up 011 appeal) that the FI .AN be rescinded 
and that the project be modified to address the ir concerns. 

As a result a Minor VuriHtion to 121143. was submitted. Plans for 131264 showed Lhe 
southenu110st 17 feet 6 inches of the fence reduced in heigh t to 4 f'cct and the materials changed 
from so lid wood 10 ei ther a.r1 open wire mesh or vertical metal rods. so that the fence wollld be 
"see-tl1rough" to allow for open coastal views. The re-submitt~d project also included design 
changes ro the garage including a reduction in the width of the struciUre along the street frontage, 
deletion of the attached co,ered breezewa} \\hich was replaced \\ith an open arbor, the addition 
of a workshop area a1 the rear of the garage and the addition of a non-habitable s torage room in 
the auic "ith a donner windo" . A dimension of I 9 feet was sh0\\11 on the revised elevations. 
although the scalrd height was tht: same as had been approved by 121143 and this discrepancy 
"<ls overlooked. ·n,e plans also showed oth.:r minor changes to the proposed landscaping and 
yard i rnprovemcnts. Exhibit 3 
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Applotauon '· t5t t ~7 
,.,p-.;· 02K-t42-ll 
0 \\ ~~~ ·· R!!ed Geis~llcr 

P3j!c 4 

Minot· Varia tion I 312M was administratively appro,cd by sta ff on on April 29, 2014. As 
allo\\·cd by the conditions of arprovaltherc were vngoing discussion~ between the applicanl and 
Coastal Commission stair regarding the final design of the fence. 

On June 2, 2014 IJu ilding Permit B- I 42530 "liS submitted for the construction of a 448 square 
loot two-story.two-cor garage with a 189 square foot storage loft above. The submitted plans 
included di mensioned elevations and floorplans that that clearly showed the height of the 
structure as 19 feet and depicted the proposed garage exactl y as it had been approved by the 
Minor Vanation. ·me 7oning review of the building permit application was therefore approved 
on the first routing. F~Jr tho: second routing of the building pmni t application. as required by the 
building plan-checker, the windows on the north facing wall of the garage were de leted to 
comrly with the Califomia Ruilding Cndc that probibits openings on a new Wllll that is less than 
5 feet lrom a property line. The revised plans were not routed back to the planner for a second 
routing ~nd therefore the removal of the ,,.;ndows was not picked up. 

The as-bu ilt garage wa~ constructed entirely in accordance with the approved plans f(Jr Ruilding 
P~rmit, B-142530. Htl\\ever. because of a complaint rccci,cd by Code Compliance alleging that 
the height of the as-built garage \•a~ 4.4 feet greater than the approved stmcrurc and also stafT 
concerns about the d iscrepant} between the plans as apprm·ed by Coastal Development Permit 
and the llS· bLtilt structure, the prop<:rt~ ov.mer has been required to obtain an Amendment the 
Coastal Ocvelopment Permit. 

Additional complaints 11ere subsequently ~ubm iued hy neighbors. These complaints include: 
That the changcs in design frorn the project approved by Coastal Development Petmit 121143, 
including rc\'ision of the breczeway to an open lre l li~, allowing a storage room in the attic and 
addition of» dormer windo" at the ocean facing s ide of' the garage roof, should not have been 
approved 'vi thout a pubi..: hearing: that the anic storage room above the garage was intended to 
be "u r.:n ta l"; that a strawberry tree plant.:d in the rear yard was not shown on the approved 
landscape plans and that the tree has the potential to block coastal views: that unpemuncd 
I(Jundation repa irs had been done at the d'\elling, and that the fim11erly non-habitable IO\\Cr floor 
had been converted to bedrooms. In March 2015 a si te inspection by the Senior Building 
lnspcctm conlinncd that. although the previous!) completed founda tion repair had been done in 
conlormancc with an issued IJuilding Penn it . ongoing construction wi th in the lower noor to 
rc1 ise the access stairs and convert lhc space to habitabk area was not permitted. A Stop Work 
Order was therefore issued. Further. in add it ion to the issues raised by neighbors, stan· has 
identified that the area below tiK· rear deck (constnu.:tcd under Coastal Development Permit nnd 
Residential De1•elopmem Pcrrni t 90-0 198) was modi lied "ithout bene: fit of permi ts. 

A separate hut related application. 14 1027. I\3S submitted in Febntary 2014, for a partial bluff 
stabilization project. l'his included a shotcrete wall across the end of 13'11 Avenue anc.l onto the 
subject parcel that would have allo\\cd rdcn tion of an c.,isting fence-post at the edge of the 
blufT. Appl ita t ion 1-l 1027 was subsc:quen t I y wi thdra\1 n due lo neighborhood opposition. 
However. because. this project w:1s appealed to the PlatUting Commission. it was detennincd that 
the current application should also be heard hy the Planning Commission mther than the Zoning 
Administrator. 
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Applicrolion P; 151187 
APN: 028-142-l:i 
Owner: Reed Gcisrcitcr 

Current Proposal 

Page5 

The current project includes recogniti on of all of the revisions to the project that was originally 
approved by 12 I 143. These include changes appro ved by Minor Variati on 13 ! 264, the revised 
fence that was approved subject to d iscussions "~ th Coastal Coounission staff and all of the as
built changes that were approved by the issuance of Building Permit B-1 42530. The application 
also includes proposed revisions to the design of the as-bui It garage to address v isual concerns, 
recognition of the interior remodel of the dwelling to convert the lower floor to habitable use and 
for additiona l interior remodelling, recognition of all of the "as-planted" landscaping on the 
parcel and also of a new patio area benea th the rear deck , reduction in the size of the rear deck to 
meet current setbacks from the surveyed property line and replacement of the rear yard fence. 

Project Setting 

The su~i cct property is located at the southem end of 131
1> Avenue, and includes a developable 

area of land of 7,216 square feet at the northern end of the parce l adjacent to the street and an 
undevelopable aJ'ea of beach to the south that is separated f"l·om the main portion of the parcel by 
a coastal bluff. The coastal blufi: wh ich is approximately 24 feet in height and protected at its 
base by rip-rap, nms roughly east west across the end of I 3th Avenue and the parcel, then turns 
northwards, reducing in height along the eastern property boundary such that the northeastern 
comer of the parcel is around I 0 feet lower than the main port ion olthe parcel and the adjacent 
sl.reel. The parcel is developed with a three story single-fami ly dwelling that has habitable areas 
at the top two floors and a currently unimproved lower floor he low. and has extensive permitted 
deck areas at the eastern elevation above the coastal bluff In addit ion there is the recently 
constructed and not yet linalcd two-car garage with an attic storage room above that has a 
donner window facing the beach and ocean . . All of the stntctures on the parcel are located along 
the northem property boundary away from the ocean wi th open yard areas lying mostly to the 
south towards the coasta l bluff, 

Ai the end of' 13th Avenue beyond a metal guard rail , there is a public beach overlook w itll a 
bench that is in the county right-of~way. There is no beach access li·om tl1e overlook, which is 
adjacent to the subject property, although unofficial lra ib do ex ist downlhe bluff face that have 
contributed to accelerated erosion of the bluff' face . Access to the beach is provided by a paved 
public trail and staircase located 50 feet north of the subject parcel that1uns between 130 and 
150 13'h Avenue. 

The street is continuous ly developed on bmh sides and constitutes a mixed neighborhood that is 
made up of mostly older one and two st<)ry single- family residences along with some newer or 
remodeled homes. Almost all of the structures in the vic inity of the project site are 
110nconforn1ing Lo setbacks, having been constructed prior to pem1it requi rements, and/or have 
been granted a Variance or other approvals recognizing noncompliance wi th site standards. 

Zoning & General. Plan Consistency 

T he sul~ject property is a parcel with a gross parcel size of 13,200 square feet and a net s ite area 
o f approximately 7,216 square feel that l1as a split zon ing. The northern portion of the lot, an 
area of approximately 6,250 square feet, lies with in the R· I -6 (Single-Family Residential) zone 
district, a designation which allows residential uses, and is developed with a s ingle-famiJy 
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dwelling and gar.tgelstorage building. T he remainder o f the lot, which has <111 area of around 
6,950 square feet, is in the PR (Parks ami Recrealion) zone di strict and includes yard areas and 
I he coastal bluff and heach to the south of the dwelling. A single-family dwell ing and associated 
accessory s!Iuctt tres are principal permiucd uses within a rc~idential zone district and so the uses 
on the developed portion of the pr<>pe11y arc consistent with the allowed uses on the R- 1-6 zoned 
portio n of the parcel. Landscaping and yard areas are 'nnsistent w ith the purposes of the PR 
zon(· d istri ct , as are the beach and hlu fl' areas. 'llac zune di stricts arc consistent with the site's (R· 
UIJO-R) Urban Low Rcs identiai/Fx isting Parks and Recreation General Plan designations. 

The following tabk s'ts out the proposl-d revisions to site and development standards from those 
that have been apr roved by previous Pcnnits: 

I 

I 

Required by A 

r· --------~C~o~u~n~- C~o~d~c~--
s llflfl~'O''ed by previous Permits Pr opost>d 
( t21143, 90-0198 u nd 04-0488) 

26 ft 5 in to d"elling 1\o Change 
Front Yard 20 feet rnm 2 in . to w<oll, 0 ft. to eave of garage No Change 

I 
' urth Side 
Yard 

I '""" "'' I I Yard 

Rear Yard 

5 feet min. 

H teet min. 

15 leer min. 
( cantikvcred 
deds IIlli) 

encro<sch 6 n. 
into RYSD) 

I ~ininunn I 0 Jeet min. 

~aratios"-1---=.,--
Lot 1 -10% max 
Co,crage 4~fne1 ~ilc nrca) 

~ 
suo;;, max. 

of net si te area) 

Heigh t I - 28 feel max. 

I 
0 n. 10 eave at brcc<:c\\ ayfarbor No change 

4 n. 10 dwell ing No Change 

ft. to wall. 0 11. to cave of garage t No Chan2c 
10 0 to posts. 7 1i to cantilevered ded I 7 ft. to deck and posts 

I 
(from sur.eyed p/1} 

-1- 96 ft. to dwelling No Change 
~1- 105 fi . togar;oge t/- to7 n. -+/- I 0 I ft. to brcc;.:w~ty/arbor No Change 

28 ft. 6 in. to dwdlin!!. 'lo Chtlnge 
•!- 79 ft . to s!!!:!!ge +/- 73 1\ 

fi to P'"l' 9 f1 to cantilevctc·d dcd ts n 1o po~ts 1 1 ti 1o 
(a>·buih- I I ft ro posts 7.33 ft deck cantilevered deck 

fn)rn the surveved p/1) - - --'--_{from the su.--eved /1 
1\iA 6ft. 

(structures anachcd by rootline at I (bct\\een garage and d"elling. 
brc~lC\\ 8)-'-' - ---- now detached 

30.1% 1 27.9% =----1 

39.5% 

zs no--------
1 7 ft. J in . nr the st reet 
IS ft . 9in. at the rear 

4 1.-l% 

No Change 
19ft. at the street 

20ft. 6in. at the rear 

A table that i nclud~s detai led notes regard ing perYious approvals is also included as Exhibi t J. 

The proposed addition and remodel of the dwe lling will not change the setbac ks, height. tloor 
area t>r foot prim of the slructure. PurtJ1cr. th<: addit ion of habitab le :1rca will not intensify the 
ex is ting use of the proper!) as defi ned in Coun ty Code 13.10.700 - I (Intensi fication in usc, 
Reside ntial ) in that there will he no increase in the numher of bedrooms. then: fore addi ti onal on
site parking is no1 required. The proposed reduction in si~c of the rear deck will bring the 
structure into compliance with the requi red setbacks based on the surveyed propcrt) line Exhibit 3 
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'The as-built garage conforms to the approved reduced setbacks approved by Variance 121143, 
and also complies with all of the other site and development standards of the zone district, 
including height, l01 CO\'erage. I·AR and the south side and rear setbacks. However, wherea~ the 
structure approved b) 121143 was attached to the dwelling b) a brcc.:lcway. the re\·ised structure 
is now a detached structure and docs not meet the required I 0 foot minimwn separation between 
structures. Although the rcducc.:d separation and minor revisions to th~ garage footprint have 
already been approved by Minor Variation 13 1264, this project includes an Amendment to the 
Vari<Ulce approved by 12 11 43 for these changes. A complete list o f Variance lindings for the as
built garage is inc luded as Exhibit B of th is report. The usc of the structure as a garage wi th a 
non-habitable storage room at the second floor complies wi1h the provisions of County Code 
13. I 0.6 I I, for a non-ltabi tablc accessory structure ins ide the Urban Services Line, in 1hat the 
total floor area docs not exceed 640 square feet (637 squ;m~ feet), the structure does not exceed 
two stori t>s or 28 feet in height and also meets all of the amenities regulations for a non
habitable structure. Funher. as required by the conditions ol approval of I 21143 and 131264. a 
Declaration of Restriction has been recorded on title that includes a statement that the structure 
shall not be eomened to a d\,elling unit or any structure for human habitation (sleeping room) 
absent the issuance of the required permits for any such conversion. 

The proposed revisions to the fence approved by Residen tial Development Permit 12 1 I 43 reflect 
the des ign that was approved by Minor Variation I 31264 and the condition of approval of that 
pennit requiring that the linn I design and configuration of the renee must comply with the 
requirements of the Cnl i forni11 Com; tal Commission, The as-bui It fence is therefore in greater 
conformance wi th the requirements or Cotmty Code I 3. 10.525 (Regul~ttions for lenccs and 
rc tait1ing walls within requi red yards) in that the height o f 1hc southenunost ponion o f the fe nce 
has been reduced to four feet. runher. the fence does not exceed the 6 foot increased height 
approved by 121 I 43 at any point. rhe proposed yard improvements that include a barbecue, 
replacement spa, a retaining wall and a landscape wall beneath tltc revised deck. new and 
upgrade pm·ing and new plantings. have all been designed in accordance\\ ith the provisions of 
the County zoning ordinance and General Plan. 

Geologic Haza rds 

The subject parcel borders the Pnci li e Ocean just east o r Santa Cruz llarhor. along a south facing 
segment of the shoreline of t he Monterey Bay. The coastal bluff runs em;t west across the parcel 
just south of the dwell ing and lhen wraps arotmd the parcel. cast o f' the dwel ling, into an area of 
beach that extends northwards towards a seasonal drainage that runs behind the homes not1h of 
the subject property. Although the no rtheastern comer of the parcel slopes down and away 
tovvards th is drainage, most of 1l1e remaining deve lopable ponion of the parcel i~ roughl y level 
and at a similar e levation to the adjacent street. To protect the bluff from coastal erosion, a rock, 
riprap re,·etment surrounds the bluff and the entire developed ponion of the si te, extending 
across the right-ol~wa) for 131

h Avenue to the west and the adjacent residential parcel to the 
nonh. This rock revetment structure was initially placed and has s ubsequently been maintained 
under ,-arious Coastal Development Permit~ issued by the Coastal C'ommission and the County 
since 1980. 

The Geologic Hazards ordinance. County Code section 16.10.07011. requi res that all 
Exhibit 3 
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developmcm (as ddined in 16.1 0.040) must l,>e loca1ed such that i1 compl ies with a mini mum 
setback of 25 lcel from the top edge of a coastal bluff or, a lternativcl). the distance necessary to 
provide a stable building site over a 100-year l i fct im~. A Geotccl1l1ical and Geologic Hazards 
Assessment Repo11 and a Coastal Setback Plan, prepared by Haro, Kasunich and Associates. Inc . 
Consuhing Geotechnica l and Coaswl Engineers. were therefore submitted to the Planning 
Department and these have been accepted by the County Geologist. 

All of the proposed new development. including the proposed con' crsion o f the lower Jloor. 
complies wi th 1he pro,·isions of the approved Geologic Hazards Assessment and with the Coastal 
Setbacl. plan. and has been detcm1ined to be in an area that w ill be stable for a minimum of I 00 
years and the 25 loot coastal bluff setback There fore !he proposed project complies wi th the 
<.icologic Hazards ordinance. Furth~r. the propos~<.l r~modelcd dwe ll ing. including !he entire 
lower Jloor area. has been determined to be located above the preliminary base nood e levation 
(BFF.) of20 feet (referenced lo J\AVD 88 datum) <.leveloped b) FEMA and provided to the 
County on September 28. 2015. 

Unpcnnitted development wi th in th is setback area has been rcqui re<.lto be removed. As a result, 
a ponion of tho: rewining wall is required tnbe demolished und !he original grade in that area 
mus t be reinstated. No landscape improvemems that mce1 the ddini tion of development in the 
Geologic Hat.ards ordinance an<.lthat require the is,uance of a build ing dcctrical or plumbing 
permi t will he constn•cted w ithin the required minimum 25 fooUIOO year setback to the top of 
the blufr. 

l,ocal Coas tal Prngram Consis tency 

The proposed revisions to the sing le-fami ly d"clling, n:ar dec!.. arl·a. gtu·age and landscape 
improvements are to be constructed withi n 50 feet of a coastal blutr. The proposed project is 
therefore not exempt ti·om Ct)astal Development Penni! requirements and therefore an 
Amendment to these Permits is required as set out in 13.20.06 1 (13)(1 ). 

The Jlroject site is located atop u coastal bluff. and i~ adjaccm to a public vista point that is 
located within the public right-o i~way for 13'" Avenue. south o f the end of the paved road . The 
overlook area is mostly unimproved except for two publ ic benches thm an: located to w ithin 5 
leet of tile wc,tem property boundary of the subject parcel. All hough there is no direct beach 
access from the southernmost end of 1311

' / \ venue. I here is an cxis1ing paved beach access path 
that exists around 100 feet north of the overlook, (50 fectno nh of the subject parcel) that nms 
between the dwellings at IJO and 150 1111

' Avenue. 

The proposed remodel of the existing dwelling that includes convers ion of the non-habitable 
lower noor to habitable area, reduction in the size of the pem1ittcd rear deck. add ition of a patio. 
rccogni l ion of minor design changes to the approved garage nnd front yard fence and other 
landscape improvemcms, are all in conformance \\ith the County's cert ified Local Coastal 
Program. ' I he prior additions lo the d\\CII ing ami a replacement two-car garage were all 
apprO\cd hy rrcvions CoastaiDcvelnpmem Permits and therefore designed to be visually 
compatible. in scale with. and inlegrated with the character of the surrounding neighborhood. 
The current I~ pr~ject is consistent with the previous appro' al~ in that the changt:s arc miMr and 
\\ill not significantly ah~r !he appearance of either the garage or the dwelli ng. Furthermore. the 
project will not interfere with the existing beach acce~s. Sec Exhibit B for Coastal Development 
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The as-built garage and fe nce c-omply wi th the requirements of t he Cowlly Design Review 
Ordinance. The garage has been designed in the style of the existing older home on the parcel. 
wi th the same colors and materia ls and a roof that is the same pitch and that has a s imilar do1mer 
window to the main sln•cture. The fence and gate c losest to the garage have been designed to 
match the new garage and the home by us ing the same materials and color as the exterior siding 
of the bu ild ings. The fence c losest to the bluff has been designed to comply with the 
requi reme nts of Minor Variation 131264 and Coastal Commission stan: to provide open v istas 
from the adjacent public overlook. 

Because or the Building Code requirement that windows be deleted from the gaTage wall where 
they are within 5 fee t of a property line, the as-b uilt garage currently has a blank north facing 
wal l which i~ highly visible from the neighborhood. To mitigate this, the property owner has 
erected a pelican relief on that waiL However. the ClJITCnt proj ect proposes 1J1at the windows that 
were approved with Coastal Development Pem1i t and Variance 12 1143 be replaced \'lith c losed 
shuners iu the location of the originally approved windows. These shutters will give the 
appearance of windows and will help to break up the expanse of the waiL The street facing 
elevation of the proposed garage, which includes two separate garage doors as opposed to a 
sing le larger door. includes a wal l above the garage doors that has a greater heigh t than as 
depicted on the approved plans for 121 143. This is partly because the garage doors that were 
installed, which are a staJJdard dimension, have a lower header height than dep icted on the 
approved plans (appn)ximate ly 1 f()()t6 inches lower). In addition, a pony wall that would allow 
for a functional storage space above the garage was added, further increasing the height of the 
wal l above the garage doors. To break up this space, Ule pelican relief is proposed to be 
re located to the front o f the garage and this, along with a decorative vent located on the gable 
end, intended break up the bulk and mass of the structure as viewed from the street. The deletion 
or the origina lly proposed breezeway along the southern elevation of the garage and reduction or 
the width of the garage illong the street, as required hy the Coastal Commission, has alsD reduced 
tbc impact of the structme. To replace the breezeway, an open arbor was approved by Minor 
Variation 131264. This structure, which runs between the gated entrance at the property line to 
within about 3 feci from the dwell ing, has a matching pitch that extends the rootli11e of the 
ex isting entrance porch towards the street and aJw breaks up the line of the solid fence where it 
is adjacent to the street. 

E nvironmental Review 

The project qualifies for an exemption under Lhc Cal iforn ia Lnvironmenta l Qual ity Act (CEQA) 
consistent \\i th the following CEQA guidelines: J) Section 1530 I , Exis ting Facilities, in that the 
proposed addition to the existing dwell ing by the conversion of the non-habitab le lower floor and 
reduction in the size of the existing rear deck wi ll not result in an increase of greater than 50 
percen t of the noor area or th~ home and docs not signiticaJHi y increase tl1e outer dimensions or 
the ex iHing approved sll'ucture: 2) Section 15303, New Consuuction or Conversion o f' Small 
Structures, intbatthe garage/storage build ing is an accessory use to an existing single-family 
dwelling on a residentiall y zoned parcel and replaces an older garage that was in the same 
general location. and 3) Section 15304. Muwr Altera1ions to Lmd, in that the proposed 
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landscaping. of the rear yarJ. including the lilling of t'lu1h into previously excavated land with 
material compatible "ith tlw natural features of the site. will haw no porcntial to cause 
envirorunental impact due to the small scale of the project. which has been designed to minimize 
drainage impacts and pn:n:nt potential damage to tht> coastal bluiT. 

Conclusion 

Jt is staff.~ opinion that as proposed and conditioned, the project can be determined to be 
consistent with all appl icable codes and policies of the Loniug Ordinance and General 
Plan!l.ocal Coastal Program ns well as with Govenunen t Code section 65906 eonceming the 
approval of Variances. 1\ cmnplctc listing of fi ndings and evidence re lated to the above 
discussion is provided as F.xhibit "0" of this report ("Findings"). However. your Conunission is 
being asked to consider whether the revisions to the footprint. change~ to the elevations and 
addition of an allic storage roorn and tlom1t:r windo\\ into the roof of the garage approved by 
I 21 143 that resulted in an increase in the height ofjLL~t under two ftct. together with the 
proposed remodeling and additton to the dwelling and other landsc:lpc and yard improvements 
on the parcel. arc appropriat.: given the sensi ti\C location oft he propcn} on a coastal bluff and 
adjacent to a public beach O\'crlook. 

As noted in the staD' report, the as-buill garage. which has a height of 19 feet measured from the 
street and 20 feet 6 inches adjacent to the dwelling, does not cxccl:d the maxinnun 28 foot height 
and conforms to the appmvl:d reduced setbacks approved by Variance 12 1 143. as well as with all 
nfthe other site and development s tandards of the zone distrk t und the noor an:a and use 
limitat ions for a non-habitabk accessory structure inside the l Jrhan ~crviccs Line. The proposed 
remodel of the dwelling, including conversion of the non-habitable lower lloor and all other 
elements of the proposcu proje.:t wil l result in onl) minor ex tenor changes, all of which would 
comply wi th County Code. A~ proposed. the proposed project wi ll not intensify the use of the 
site. 

Your Commission is asked to either approve or den) (in whole or in part) the proposed project. 
If your Commission detennincs that there i~ adequate justification to approve the requested 
Amendment to the approved Coastal and Residential Devclopmc111 Pem1its and Variance, your 
Commission is requested to uphold the stafT determination "ith similar or modified findings and 
conditions. llowc\'cr, if Y<Htr Corn mission determines that the project requested hy this 
Amendment would resu lt in a11 i11Compatible development. I. hen )'<lur Commission may deny 
application 15 1 I 87 in whole or in p:u1. Should your Commission determine tha t only part of the 
project be may appro\'ed and that the remainder or the project shall he ei ther den ied or revised, 
then your Comm i s~ i on should conti nue th is item to a future date uncertain, with specij)c 
direc tions io staff regardjng the required revi~ ions to the project. If your Commission detennines 
that no part of the prnject be approved then your Commission should direct staff to provide 
revised findings to suppon the denial. with the revised findings to be heard as a consent item at a 
future hearing. 

Staff Recommendation 

• Detem1ine that the proposal i> cx~mpt from flmher Environmental Review under the 
California Environmental Quality :\ct. 
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• Detenninc whether to uphold the staff recommendation of the approval of Applicatiorl 
151 18 7, based on the atlached landings and conditioDs, or to deny all or part of the project 
wi th specific di rections to staff regarding revisions to the project and/or the findings thai 
are requi red. 

Supplementary reports a nd informat ion referred to in this report arc on file and available 
for viewing at the Santa Cruz County Planning Depat·tment, a nd are hereby made a par t of 
the administrative record for the proposed project. 

The County Code and General Plan, as well as bearing agendas and additional infm·rnation 
are ava ilable online at : www.co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

Repon Prepared 13y: 0, 
Lczaru1c efts f 
San~ ruz Cour\!?' Plan · g Department 
7\)-1 Ocean S treet, - Joor 
Santa Cruz Ct\ 95060 
Phone Number: (831) 454-2480 
E-mai I: lezarme. jeffs(cV.santacruzcoumy .l.IS 

1 I -
Report Re viewe(l Ry: '.i.J_ "l!l-~ V l.k\v' 

Steven Guiney, A IC'P 
Principal Planner 
Development Review 
Santa Cn r/, County Planning Department 
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

The Santa Cruz County Planning Departme.nt has reviewed the project described be low and has 
determined that it is exempt from the provi~ions ofCEQA as specified in Sections 15061 - 15332 
of CEQA for the reason(s) which have heen specitled in thi s document. 

Application Number: 15 111l7 
Assessor Parcel ;'Jumbcr: 028-142-1 3 
Project Location: 120 I 3th Avenue 

Project Description: Minor changes to an existing approved garage, iocluding the additon 
of a s torage room at the second Ooor, conver·t a nonbabitahlc lower 
floor to habitable area and remodel an existing single-family dwelling, 
recognize and modify an as-huilt retaining wall, revise an existing 
deck, create a patio and othe.- other landscape improvements. 

Person or· Agency J'roposing Pr·ojcct; Deidre Hamilton 

Contact Ph(IIIC Number: (83 1) 459 9992 

A. 
H. 

c. 

l>. 

". X 1:. -'-'' '--

Tbe proposed activ ity is not a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15378. 
The proposed activity is no t su~ject 10 CEQA as specified umle r CEQA 
Guidel ines Section 15060 (c). 
Ministerial Project involving only the usc of Jixed standards or objective 
measurement$ without persona l j udgment. 
Statutorv Exemption other than a l'vfinisteria l Project (CEQ/\ Guidelines Section 
15260 to t 5285) 

CategoricaJ E.xcmption 

Spcci iY type: Class I Exist ing Faci lities 
Class 3 - l\ew C'onstntction or Conversion of Small Structures 
Class 4 Minor Alterations to l and 

F. Reasons why the pr·ojcct is exempt; 

.1'-.n addition and remodel at an exi~ting dwelling by the conversion or the non-habitable lower 
tloo1· thai will not result in an increase of greater than 50 percent o f the floor area or the home 
and does not significantly increase the outer dimensions of the existing approved struenu·e. 
Minor revisions to a non-habitable accessory structure (garage/storage) on a residentially zoned 
parce l. Minor revisions to an approwd deck and fence and other landscape [mprovements, 
including the li lt ing of earth into previously excavated land with materia l compatible with the 
natural features of the site, that will have no po tential to cause environmental impact due to the 
small scale of the pr~j ect and which has been designed to minimize drainage impacts and prevent 
potential damage to the coastal hlurf. 

In add ition, none o f' the condit io escriheu in Section 15300.2 apply to th is project. 

Date; A~cJu:A- '14-, ) Di G 

;ld 
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Coastal Development Permit Findings 

I. That the project is a usc allowed in one 4lf the basic zone districts listed in section 
IJ.J O. l 70(D) as consistent with the General Plan and Locul Coas tal Program LUJ' 
designat ion. 

This fUJding can be made, in that the property is zoned R- 1-6/PR (S ingle fami ly residentia l -
6,000 square feet m inimum/Parks and Recreation), a des ignation which allows residential uses. 
The ex isting dwell ing with a detac hed garage/storage buildiog is a principal permi tted usc within 
the R- 1-6 zone d istrict in which these stmctures arc loca ted and the zoning is consistent with the 
si1e·s R-t.:L/0-R (L:rhan LO'-' Density Residential / F.xisting Parks and Recreation) Gencr.tl Plan 
designation. 

2. Thnt the project does not conllict with any existing cnscmcnt or development 
rest rictions such as public access, utility, or open space Cltscmcnts. 

This find ing can he made. in thallhe proposal does not conflict with any existing easement or 
developmem restriction such as public access. utility. or open space casements as no such 
casements or restrictions arc kno,,, to encumber the project site. The public beach access that is 
located 50 feet to tho! nonh of the property, bct,.cen the existing homes at 130 and 150 13'h 
Avenue, w ill no t he impacted by the proposed development. 

3. That the project is cous istent with the desi~n criteria and special use s tandards and 
conditions of tbis chapter pursuant to Sec tion 13.20.130 a nd 13.20.140 ct s eq. 

This finding can he made. in that the development is consistent with the surrounding 
neighborhood in tem1s of architectural style. The garage/storage room on the parcel has been 
designed to be archi tectural ly compatible wi th the main residence on the parce l that was bu ill on 
the s ite in 1924. in that it echoes the colors a11Ci ma tcria ls or the home as well as having the same 
roof pitch and a donner that is similar to an exist ing dormer window at the upper floor of the 
house. The proposed remodel of the home to convcn the non-habitable lower tloor to a habitable 
addition to the dwelling will have an insignificant aiTcct on !he appearance of the existing 
struclUre. Associmed remodeling of the remainder of the dwelling, which will result in the 
deletion of some windows, will also have a mu1imal affect on the overall appearance of t he 
dwelling in views from tl1e street and from the adjacent public beach. Where "'i ndows are 
removed the existing siding wil l be used so that the remode l wi ll be consistent wi th the ex isting 
architectural style. Further. the remodel "ill not change the outer dimensions of the structure. 
Reduction in the Si/.e of the rear deck with a new patio area at the lower floor below, thm 
includes new. upgraded fencing. semi-pervious pa,crs and new landscaping will upgrade the 
appearance of the rear of the dwelling in views from the public beach thm lies to !he north and 
east of the parcel. Landscape improvements installed under the previous pennit.s. as am ended by 
this project, al~o serve to break up and soften the appearanc.c o f the home ~ nd integrate it into t11e 
surrotU1ding C(lastal scene. 

The site is surrounded b) lots developed to an urban densil) and developed parcels in the area 
contain both one and two story homes that include both anached and detached garages and that 
reflect a \\ide range of sizes and architectural styles. 1 he proposed remodel of the home and 
recognition or the as-bu ilt garage and fence as modified by this permit arc consistent wi th the 
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ranj!C of styles in the area. Although the project is located close to a public o'erlool.. located on 
the blun·top adjacent to the pared and '' ithin the righH•f-"a~ for 11' II.' enue. the project has 
been designed to pro' ide inn.:ased coa~tal 'ista~ and' ie\\s along the <horclinc from the 
ll' crlook by 1hc prm tsion of a reduced h~ncc closest to the bluff thlll ts sec through. and by the 
deletion of mer-mature vegetation nn the parcel. ll1c ne" gar<~ge "a~ also reduced to the 
minimum ,~;dth possible fot a t\\u-car garage and has been located to be as ll1r from the hlufT 
edge as possible so as to reduce its impact on coastal views. 

J'hc revisions to the prqj ~ct thut have been implemented since the upprovul of Coastal 
l)~ ve l opment Penn it 121 141 fo r the construction of a rcplaccntcnt gnrngc include a significant 
11nprovcmem in the coastal views avai lable from I he public beach overlook tiM is located at 1hc 
end of 13'~ A\cnuc. adjacent to the pared. This is especiall~ the case with regard to views to the 
ea~t. 0\ rr th~ subject pro pert) and alun~ the shoreline due to the revisions to the design of the 
knee. lhe rc' i~d de~ign is IO\\Cr in he1gh1 and includes rc' iM:d mntcnal~ tu pro,·idc an open. 
-.ce·through 'lruc!ure that ob~truch ma.,tnl ,·jews to the minimum amount possible '~hile still 
pro\ tding 'oCCUrit~ for the subJc~t p.trcd In addiuon the fence has been reduced in kngth so that 
i1 doc\ not extend a> tar wuth intu the' ie\\shcd a .. the onginaltcncc and the final fencepost. 
tu~ether \\ith unsightl~ and unpcrnuttcd concrete that had lx-cn placl-d around it. han: been 
rcmo\cd. Rcmo\al of the originalllnaltcnccp<tSt has also allO\\Cd hlr restoration of the natural 
bluff lace and consequently an upgraded ncar-distance ,-iew from the public benches. Landscape 
impruvcments on the subject r~ rccl t nc:lud i ng the removal or existing o\'cr-tnaturc shrubs 
adjoccnl to the fence and new rl an l ing~ thnt consist of" low gt'Owing ~pecic~ that will not interfere 
witlt public views. New landsc:tping along the outside of the fencc that wi ll he mainta ined by the 
property owner " ill also hdp to stnb1lizc the bluff and pn:vent cxccssiv..: erosion from pedestrian 
movements alongside the lencc. 'l'he lund,cure plan sho\\S that a ~tr;n,bcrry Tree (Arbutus 
uneJo rubra) is to he plant<.-<1 in the yard area that is close to 1311 A venue and behind the six foot 
high section of !he front }:Jrd fence. I hi' is an C\ ergn.--en species uf large shrub1,mall tree that 
produces pinl..i'h blossoms that rc\ult m the production or a ~mall re<l frutt. Because of the as
plantl.'d location of the uee bacl.. behmd the taller section offcne<! and becalbe of the general!~ 
'mall mature si/e ofthi~ s~-c1es tt \\til not llh~truct coastal 'i<!"' from the ruhlic beach 
m erlool.. and "ill soil en the \IC\\ ot the garage fmm the beach. 

I he replacement garage does not change the coastal views a\ailablc looking towards the ocean 
fc1r pedestrians 1\alking along 13'h I\ 'cnuc in that it replaced an urigin;~l garage and section of 6 
root high fence in the same locntion. Although there is a larger ~truct ur·e itl the !()reground than 
previously existed. there were no eye level views lit rough the original structures and so the taller 
~tn1cture in the foreground doc~ notnurrow the public view of the ocean in any way. In fact, due 
10 the previously dcscribec.l dwngcs in the fence along the westem property line. ond the removal 
ol tull \Cgetation. there arc rto\\ \\ider views thnu prc•iously existed. c;pcciully fromlocmions 
closer lll the end of the street \'ic\\~ tn\\artls the garage from the public beach to the south are 
limilcd b~ the distance of the ~tmctuR lrum the edge of the blutr and I>) the >ll'Cp angle of the 
l>lutffacc. Although the garage.- •~ \lstbk lrom -.orne areas of the beach clo<.c to the end of 13"' 
\":nuc:. because th~ ,lructure has b<.--en dc,tgncd to be architecturall~ cumpaubk \\ith the 
ex•~ung uld"r home on the parcel and" located amongsl oth.-r re!>tdenual Mructures developed 
alunlo! the coastline. the' 1sual intru~ion lrnm th1s structure is minimal. f·urthcr. the a~·built 
garage is locat..-d in an area of older homes that ha\ e both anached and detached single or double 
garage' and "ithin a no.:ighhurhnod "hcrc almost all uf the stntcturcs are nonconfonning '~th 
rc•pcct tn setbacks or have h<·~n granted« Variance approval feu reduced setoncks. ll1c 
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proposed changes to the dwelling, addi1ion of a patio with new semi-open Jimcing and 1he 
reduc1ion of the existing rear deck "ill not result in any significant change in the scale of1he 
existing house or affect the visual resources of the surrounding area or degrade any public views 
from the adjacent beach. 

~. That the project conforms with the public. access, recreation, und visitnr-scrving 
policies, s t andard~ and maps of the Gcnerall'lan and Lucal Cuastul Program land 
usc plan, specifically ChaptCJ· 2: ligur~ 2.5 and Chapter 7, and, 11s to any 
development between and nearest public rond and the sea or tbc shoreline of nny 
body of water located within the CCIHShtl :t.onc, such development is in conformity 
wi th the public access and public recreation policies of Cha111er 3 of the Coastal Act 
commencing with section 30200. 

Although 1he project site is located between the shoreline and the first public road, there is no 
public pedestrian access across the parcel or immediately adjacent to it from the end of 13111 

A~enuc to the beach below. An t!Xisting public beach access is located 50 fcctlo the north of the 
property, between the existing homes at 130 and 150 131

h Avenue. and this pathway will not be 
impacted in any way by the proposed development. Consequently. the existing dwelling with a 
detached garage will not interlere wi th public access to the beach, ocean, or any other nearby 
body of wa ter and the project confom1s to 1he public access, recreation. and visitor-serving 
policies, standards of the General Plan and Local Coastal Program and is in conformi ty with the 
public access and publ ic recreation policies of the Coastal Act. Further, the project site is not 
idcmi lied us a priori ty acquisi tion site in the County Local Coastal Program and this finding can 
be m<tdc. 

S. That the proposed dc\'clopmcnt is in conformity n ith the certified local coastal 
program. 

rhis finding can be made, in that the garage "as sited and designed to be visually compatible. in 
scale with I he existing older homc on the pared, and integrated with the character of the 
surrounding neighborhood and the proposed remodel of the dwelling will result in only a minor 
exterior change to the appearance of the existing dwelling. F'unher, the proposed remodel will 
not result in the reconstruction \> fthe ex isting structure as defined in County Code, in that less 
1han 65% or the major strucwral components wi II be altered. The addition of a storage room 
wi th in the rooninc of an approved two-car garage that lead to an approximately 1wo foot increase 
in the overall height of the structure, results in a stntcntrc that conforms to al l of the size and 
amenities restrictions for a non-habitable accessory strucniJ'e located with in the Urban Services 
Line of the County, including the height and noor area of the structtiJ'C. Funhennore, with the 
approval of an Amendment to the appr<>"ed Variance for reduced setbacks to recognize the 
minor changes to the footprint of the structure and the two additional feet in height, the garage 
conlorms to all of the site and de' elopment ~1andards forthe zone district in which it is located. 
Additionally, residenrial uses are allowed uses in the R-1-6/PR (Single famil>' residential - 6.000 
square feet minimum/Parks and Recreation) 1one district of the area. as well as the General Plan 
and Local Coastal Program land use designation. Developed parcels in the area contain single 
family dwellings. Size and archi tectural styles vary widely in the area, and the design submitted 
is not inconsistent with Lhe existing range of styles. 
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Development Perm it Findings 

I . That the proposed lucation of thl' project and the conditions under which it would 
be opcr·ated or mnintained "ill not be detrimental to the health, s:rfety, or welfnrc of 
persons residing or working in the ncighhurhood or the general publ ic, aod will oot 
result irJ ineffirient or wasteful use of eneri:.'Y· nod will not he mater ially injurious to 
pr·opertics or improvements in the ~·icini~·. 

This linding can be made in that the project is located in an areil designated for residential uses 
and the elemcms (J f' the proposed project are all allowed uses on the property and wilt a ll comply 
with preva iling building technolog) , the Calilim1ia 13uilding C'ode. and the County Bui lding 
ordinance to insu rl' th.: optinnun in safety and the conservation or energy and resources. These 
elenu.:nts include: I ) revision> to the apprO\ed two-car garage to add a storage room lll the 
second fl oor " ithin the roolline. to add~ donner window in the roof at the south elevation, 
delete the windo11 s and <1dd closed window shullcrs m the north elevation and recognize chlltlges 
to the garage doors; 2} remodel of the existing single-family c.lwe lling including the conversion 
of a non-habitable tower floor 10 a habitable addition: 3) demo! it ion of a portion of an existing 
retaining wall, constructi on of a new section of retaining walt and recogni tion of the remaining 
portion of the wall ; 4) rcvisi<>ns to the ex isting rear do:ck to a lter the support posts and to reduce 
the ;,i~e of the s tructure. anc.l other landscape improvements including fencing. paving and 
planting 

'l'ht! garage/storage building was legally constructed with a twn inch setback to the western 
property line and om: fcJOt setback to the northern propcrt} line. l'he eaves do not encroach into 
the ncighhoring parccl lo the north or into the right of \\·ay to the west. 'I he existing pem1 irted 
si'< foOl high fencl' extends the line of the garage along 1311

' A \'enue. These structures meet 
Count) design cri teria related to sighr distanuc lhr vehicles traveli ng along the rvadway a.~ well 
as fo r vehicles cmcring and exiting the property because of' their location at the end of IJih 
A\'enuc, which dead-ends just past the propo><:d garage dul' to th.: coastal blutr Therefore the 
proposed rev ised fence and garage, will not obstruct s ighi lines for traffic on 13th Avenue. 
Funlrcr, both the \lidth of the garage along the su·e~t and the length of the solid fence have been 
reduced. 

·1 he design and location of the amended garage does not deprive adjacent properties or the 
ncighhorhood of light , air. or or en space or adversely impact the available light or the movement 
o f air to propertie~ or impro\'elllents in the vicinity, i11 I hat that the ne ighboring dwell ing (at 130 
13~' Aven ue) is set back appmximatcly 20 feet from the street. ;,uch that tlw front "'all of that 
dwelling is approximatdy in li ne \\ith the rea•· of' the two-story portion o f the garage, and the 
closcsr comer of' the house on the adjacent pare..,( will be approx imate ly 12 feet from the rear 
corner of the propMed gnrage. In addition . the as-built gar3g<! was moved one foot further 3\\ay 
From the neighboring parcel than the original nonconforming garage, so that no part of the new 
structure encroachc~ uver the property line. The proposed remodel of the dwell ing will not 
cha11ge the existing dimensions of the older horne in that all of' the work will be withi n the 
existing structure and the original nvn-habitablc lower floor and no physical addition is to be 
construc ted. Jhc prop~ed deletion ur window~" ill not affect the light, air or OJ'II:n space or any 
adjacent parce l a lthough it may result in increased pri,·acy for neighboring ho111es. Similarly the 
reduction in size of the l'xisting deck and work beneath it to create a fenc.:ed lower floor level 
patio will not be materially injuriou~ lo propcnie~ nr ir11 provements in the vicinity. 
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2. That the proposed location of the project and the cond itions under wbicb it would 
he oper·atcd or maintained will he consistent with all pertinent Counly ordinances 
and the purpose of the zone dist rict in which the site is located. 

This iinding can be made, in that the as-bui lt location of the garage, the proposed remodel of the 
ex isti ng dwell ing, changes tO the rear deck and creation of a new lower- level patio, new fencing 
<U1d other landscape improvements, <Uld the conditions under which they would be operated or 
maintained will be consistent with all per!incnt Cotmty ordinances and the purpose of the R-1-
6/PR (S ingle-Family Res idential/Parks and Recreation) zone district as the primary use of the 
property will COJJtiJnre to be. one s ingle- family dwell ing with a garage/storage room and fenced 
yard area. The existing dwelling is nonconfoJ'Illjng to the current setbacks to the zone district in 
that the north side yard setback, which is required to be 5 feet, is only around 4 teet. However, 
according to County Code section 13.l0.262 regarding nonconl(Jmling stmctures, if the 
structural alterations to the dwelling will not exceed 65% of the structure and no other structural 
modifications have occurred withjn the past Jive years, the nonconl(Jmlity need not be resolved. 
Modifications to the existing rear deck will conform to the condilions of approval of Coastal 
Developmem Pcm1it and Residemial Development PeJ'Illit 90-0198 and to ctnTent setbacks for 
the zone d istricl and the patio that is to be recognized beneath the deck wi ll meet all pertinent 
County ordinances, includjng the Geologic Hazards ordinance. A Variance was approved for I he 
replacement of the original one-car garage on I he parcel with a two-car garage. The location and 
exten t of the existing as-bui lt garage/storage room differs from the approved structure only in 
I hat minor revis ions to lhe footprint were made at the rcq ue~t of the Coastal Commission and that 
a storage room with a dormer window was added with in the roofl ine of' the strucll1re that resulted 
in a11 approximately 2 (oot increase in the height. 'l11erefore the location of the garage is 
consistelll with all pertinent County ord inances. Revised Variance llnd ings are included with 
this report. 

The proposed fence is consistent with the conditions of approval or 121 143 but has been 
modified in accordance with the requirements of the Cali forn ia Coastal Commission under· 
Minor Variation 131264. These revis ions haw now all been installed and accepted by 
Commiss ion staff 

3. That the proposed usc is consistent with all elements of the County General Plnn 
and with any specific plan which has been adopted for the area. 

This find ing can be rnade, in that the proposed replacement garage, remodeled and enlarged 
dwelling and l(mced yard area with a deck and patio arc consistent with the use and density 
requirements speci lied for the Urban Low Residen tial / Existi ng Parks and Recreation (R-UL I 
0-R) land ust: designation in the County General Plan. 

The proposed project wi ll not adversely impact the light, so lar opportunities, air, and/or open 
space available to other structures or propenie.s, as specified in Pol icy 8.1.3 (Residential Site and 
Development Si<mdards Ordinance) because neither the as-built garage/storage bui lding nor the 
ex isting house adversely shade adjacen t properties. The project also conforms to Policy 5.1 0.7 
(Open Beach and Bluffiops) in that the proposed garage replaced an ex isting structure on a 
residential ly zoned parcel that is surrounded by parcels that have been deve loped to an urban 
density aJld is therefore compati ble wi th the pattern of the pre-ex isting developmen t as well a.5 
with the surrounding neighborhood. The revised fence allows adequate sight distru1ce for 
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vehicle~ consistent'' ith road standards specified in dtc Clcneral Plan and has opened up 
previously ob.scured coastal views to protect and ~nhanec the public vista tfomthe existing beach 
overlook at the cnJ ot' J3d' Avenu~ as required in Policy 5.10.6. 

The proposed minor changes 10 the approved garage resu lts in a structure that is properly 
proportioned to the pared s ize and the ch!ll'llCter of the neighborhood 11S spec ified in General 
Plan Policy 8.6.1 (Maintaining a Relationship Ret ween Structure and Parcel Sizes), in that in that 
the lot coverag..: for tho= re\'ised structure together with the existing house wi ll he only around 
2lU% ofd1e net site urea, well below the 40% maximum that is allowed. 

Therefore. th is finding can he made. 

1\ specific plan has nm been adopted li1r this portion of the County. 

4. That the pmposcd use " ill not overload utilities and" ill not generate more I han rhc 
acceptable le\"cl of lraffic on the streets in the vicinity. 

1 he a!>· buil t replacement garagelstorap.c hui !ding. remodel of the existing home and associated 
landscape improvements are to bciluwe been constructed on an existing lot that was historically 
d.:vc lopcd with a single-famil) dwel ling and garage. The proposed addition of 11 storage room 
above the garage and residential remodel to com·ert the non-habitable lower lloor to habitable 
area w ill not significantl) increase the amount nf electricity or utilities used by the existing 
dwelling and original garage and ,~;11 not generate any additionaltratlic on the streets in the 
vicin ity. in tha t any associated electrical lights or gat .: lixturcs will not create a signiJicant draw 
on c lcc triealutilit ies. and the rev ised ga rage with a ~toragc room above and remodeled and 
ex tended home wi ll not gencmte or intensify traflic Funher. no new bedrooms arc proposed. 

Therefore. this finding can be 111ade. 

5. Th:ll the proposed project will complement and harmonize with the exis(in~ and 
proposfd land uses in the vicinity and will he compatible with the physical design 
aspects, land use intensities, and dwelling unit densities of the nl'i~hborhood. 

f'his finding can be made. in thai the existing structures are lo..:atcd in a mixed neighborhood 
containing a variety of architectural styles. amlthe proposed revisions to the garage to add a 
storagl' room with a donn,·r \\indow at tl1c second flnOI' have been designed to be compatible 
\\ith the visual chamcter nfthe neighborhood in that it was designed in the style of' the existing 
older home on the parcel, with the samt' roof pitch, colors and materials. and a donner window 
that matches the Jonner at the ~x i sting dwelling. !"he propo~erl rcmodd o f dwelling that will 
cx tnd the habitable area into an exi sting non-ha bitable lo\\cr fl oor, will not resu lt in any 
sign ifi cant alteration in the appearance or the existing home. Other landscape improvements and 
propo~ed revisions to the fencing. auJ other yard irnpnwemems. including revision> to the rear 
deck und the creation ofu lower·lc\CI patio beneath it have all b<..>en designed as an integral part 
oJ'the upyadc of the: property. l'he proposed proJect "ill nol al ter or increase the density or 
intensity of res idential use wi thin the surrounding neighborhood. 
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6. The proposed developrnent pro_jec t is consistent witb tbc Design Standards and 
Guidelin~s (sections t3. t 1.070 through 13.11.076), and any other applicable 
requirements of this chapter. 

The garage that was approved by 12 1143 was detentl ioed to be of an appropriate scale and type 
of design that would enhance the aesthetic qual ities of the surrounding proper1ics and not reduce 
or visually impact avai !able open space in the surrowtding area. The as-built garage/storage 
building materially d iffers from the struclllre approved by 121 143 only in that is is 
approxililately two feet higher than ori ginally proposed due to the addition or a storage room at 
the second floor within the rootlinc and has a dormer "indow at the south elevation and in that it 
h<~s a revised footprint due tO the reduction in the width ofthe structure along the street and 
addition of a single-story workshop area at the rear of the garage. The changes created by the 
revision of the windows to closed window shutters, a reduced header height at the garage doors 
and the addition of a pelican rel ief at the front elevation are only minor changes from the 
appro ved design and have been proposed to break up the mass of the strucmre to the greatest 
extent porssible . The proposed remodel of the horne will not significantly change the appearance 
of the existing dwelling and the revisions to the fence and other existing yard improvements have 
resulted in m 1 upgrade in the appearance of the property. Addi tional proposed landscape 
improvemems will provide li.rrther bene!its. Therefore the proposed project is consistent ~~th the 
Design Standards and Guidel ines of the County Design Review ordinance and this finding can be 
made. 
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Variance Findings 

I. That beca use of specia l circumstances npplicablc to the property, includ ing size, 
shape, topu~raphy, locat ion, and surrounding existing str uctures, the strict 
a ppl ication of the Zoning Ordinance deprives s uch propert~ of privileges enj oyed hy 
other p roperty in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification. 

!'he project i~ located on the portion of the parcel that is zoned R-1 -6 (Single Family 
Residential). a designation that aJIO\\S lor res idential uses. A single-fami ly dwelling is a 
principal pcm1itr.ed usc with in a residential 7one district and a garage" ith a storage room at the 
secvnd floor is an accessory structure. the use of which is clearly appunenantto the existing 
house on the parcel. The a.~·built garage/storage building is therdi:>re consistent with the allo"cd 
uses on the R-1-6 zoned P<ll'tion of the puree!. This 1.oning is consistent with that portion of the 
site's (R-UH) Urban High Res idential General Plun designation. 

This fi nding can be Jll3cle in that the special circumstance that applies to this Jot is ihat there arc 
no or her locations on the parcel "her~e a gArage or other storage building could be located. Open 
yard areas south of !he existing dwelling arr most I} within 25 teet of !he top of the coastal bluff' 
that runs through the parcel and therefore th..- consrmction of a structure inthi~ area could not be 
approved as set out in County Code section 16.10.070(H}(ii). J'urther. most of the yard area lies 
with in the PI{ (Parks and Recreation) zone district. a designation that is intended for open space 
and park uses. Therefore th is area of the parcel is required to be for outdoor uses oriented 
101\ard the coast al location and this limits the placement of stnrctures. An addi tional 
circumstance that I imits the location of a garage is that the pavement for 13th Avenue does not 
extend along the e l\t irc front property line hut termiuatcs at a point just over 30 feet south of the 
northeastern comer o f the parcel. 1 here fore, an) ahcmate location l(lr a garage, other than the 
location llf' the as-built structure, 1\0UIJ requ ire the provision of an extensi w additional paved 
d1i vewa) area that would increase the impervious coverage on the parcel and potent ially impact 
dra inage in the nrca of the coastal hlu fT. I he proposed modilicarions to the garage f'rom the 
structure approved by Variance 121 143 includt: a reduct ion in the \\id th of the structure along 
the \\CS!ern ( fmnt) C'ln·at ion by 11~0 feet and an extension to the depth of the structure a long the 
northern property b(>undary by s ix teet. J lowcvcr, the garage/storage building was built in the 
same location in the cnrner of lhl' parcel as wa~ approved by t2 1143 and does not change the 
setbacks that ''ere previously approved. I hac will con tinue to be a one foot setback to the 
northern propcrt) bound<~ f)' and a two incl1 setback to the \I·Cstem (front) propert) boundary as 
sho\\11 on the plans lor l:l l t4:1. The.: ,,s-buill structur.: does not .:xc.:cd the maximum 28 fooL 
height limit lo r accessory srmctures within the zone district and roof eaves of the garage do not 
encroach over auy property line. 

fhc delet ion of the origina lly pmposed breczl·way along the southern elevation of the garage has 
resulted in the garage/storage building that is no longer attached to the main residence by a 
C(>nunon rnollinc. l'he as-built garage is therefore considered to be a detached structure. As set 
uur in County Code 13. 1 0.323(C)(6)(c) the mitlimum separation bdween\1\0 detached slructures 
is 10 feet. As sh0\\11 on the plans the proposed separation bct1wen the garage and the dwell ing 
will he six fi:et. Recausc th<> ga r~gc has been constructed in the only possib le location on the 
parcel du<.' to the special circumst1mces sci out nbovc and because the minimum feasible depth 
for ll garage is 20 l'eet, it is not possible to pruvide a I 0 foot separation between the 
g<~rage/storagl· bui lding and the existing dwelling on the parcel. 
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2. That the granting of the variance wi ll be in harmony with the general intent and 
purpose of zoning objectives and will not be materia lly dctrimcnt:tl to public health , 
safety, or welfare or injurious to pt·opct·ty or improvements in tbc v icinity. 

The intent and purpose of the res idential zone districts is to provide for res idential uses. 
Vari ance 121143 allowed for the replacement of an existing detached garage and adjacent paved 
parking area with a two-car garage that would be used in conjunction with an ex isting single
fam ily dwelling in a res idential zone district. 'Jl1e rev ised garage with a storage room at the 
second floor wi ll not deprive adjacent properties or the ncighborho,ld of light, air, or open space 
in that the neighboring dwell ing (a t 130 13'h Avenue) is set back approximately 20 feet lrom the 
street, such that the from wall of that dwe ll ing is approximate ly in line with the rear of the two
story portion o f the garage, and the closest comer of the. house on the adjacent parcel wi ll be 
approx imately 12 feet from the rear comer o f the proposed ga rage. In addition, the as- buil t 
garage was moved one foot further away from the neighboring parcel than the ori ginal 
nonconforming garage, so that no part of the new structure encroaches over the property line, 
The recogn ition o f an increase in the height of the structure of around tl\'o feet to allow lor the 
provis ion of a storage room within the roo !line of the building wi ll not result in any adverse 
shading by the s tructure on neighboring properties. In addition. the. revised height will result in 
only a minor change in the lmpact of the structure in ' ' iews ol'the project looking south along 
13'0 Avenue. 

The proposed change in the footprint of the stnlcnu·e, add ition of a storage room within the 
roofline and deletion of the breezeway tl1at has resulted in a detached structure, will not be 
materially detrimental to public health safety and welfare or inj Ltrious to property or 
imp rovements in the vicini ty. in that the as-bui It garage/storage room was constructed in 
accordance with all requ irements of current Building and Fire Codes. The as-built revisions to 
the structure have not resulted in a s ignificant increase in the overall dimensions of the structure 
that was approved by Variance 121143. Further, as for the originall y approved project, the 
revised garage/storage hui !ding wi ll not impair sight lines along IJ'h A venue. 

T herefo re thi s find ing can be made. 

3. That the granting of s uch vat·iance~ shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
inconsistent· with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in 
which such is situated. 

The granting of an Amendment to the Variance approved by 121 143 to allow for a reduction in 
the width of the structme at the westem (front) e levation and an increase in the depth at tbe 
not1hern elevation by six feet and zero feet 10 1he eaves and for a reduced separation between the 
now detached structure and the existing dwell ing, will not constitute a grant ofspedal privilege 
to this parce l $ince the srrucrure wi ll conform to the setbacks that were approved by 1211 43. 

Similar Varitmces have already been granted in the neighborhood. A detached garage was 
constructed on APN 028- 142-35 (one pared t(l the north and nnthe same ~ide of 13th Avenue as 
the subj ect parcel) subject to Variance 80-59-V, which was approved to reduce the required front 
yard to around zero feel and the required side yard to around two feet fo r the construction of a 
garage, fw1her. the propost'd projec t is located in an area of older homes that have both 
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attat'hed and dc1acheu single or douhle garages and wi thin a n<:! ighborhood where almost all of 
!he Slrut'lures are nonconf1mning with respccL Lo setbacks or have been granted a Variance 
approva l fo r reduced selbacks. l.Jsc Penn it 3497-U was approved for the const ruction of an 
addition at the nonconforming dwell ing on APN 02X-43 1- I 0 that lies immediately opposite the 
subject parcel. Coastal Permi t 89-1 142 was approved for the conslruction of addiLions at an 
exist ing nonconfom1ing dwell ing on APN 028-43 1-09, and Plarmed Development and Variance 
82-49-I'D was approved to reduce the side yards to f()ur feet six inches and two feet six inches 
respect ively and lhe requi•·ed front yard LO around 11 vc [eeL. for the construction of an addition on 
/\PN 028-43 1-08. The proposed revision of I he garage from the strucrure I hat was approved by 
121 143 is therefore no I a gram of special privilege. 
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H. Prior to issuance of a Building Permit I be applicant/owner shall: 

A. Submit final architectural plans for review and approva l by the Planning 
Depanment. The tina I plans shall be in substantial compl iance with the plans 
marked Exhibit " D" on file with the Planning Dcpartmem. Any changes from U1c 
approved Exhibit "D" for this development permi t on the plans submitted for the 
Building Pennit must be clearly called out and labeled by standard architectural 
methods to indicate such changes. Any changes that are not properly called out 
and labeled will not be authorized by any Building Permit that is issued for the 
proposed development. The final plans ~hall inc lude the following additiona l 
infonnation; 

I. A copy of the text of these conditions o f' approval incorporated into the 
full s ize sheets oflhe architectural plan sei. 

2. One elevation shnll indicate materia ls &Jld colors as they were approved by 
this Discretionary Application. 

J . Window shwter.r all he norlh eleva/ion are not required 10 be erected and 
the existing pelican relief mounted on !he north wall r?(lhe garage may be 
maintained. The pelican relief is not required to be relocated 10 I he 
.{l·ontlwesl elevation of the ga;age_ (Rel'iwd condition(?( approval as 
approved by the Planning Commission August 24, 2016). 

4. Grading, drainage, and ero~i on control plans lor the rear patio. 

5. Details showing compliance with tire depar1ment requirements. 

13. Meet all requirements of1he Environmental Planning section of the. Planning 
Departmem as f(ll lows: 

I. Plans submi tted for the building application shall be designed in 
conf(mnance with al l recommendati ons provided in the Geotechnical and 
Geologic Hazards Assessmen t dated September 17, 2015, the Coastal 
Bluff Recession Study and FEMA Flood F,levaJi on Evaluation dated Muy 
I 0, 2016, the Geotechnical Plan Review and Supplemental Design Criteria 
dated May 12, 2016 a ll prepared by Haro, Kasunich, and Associates, Tnc., 
and any updates to these reports, and shall refe rence the reports. 

2. Plans submitted for the bui lding application shall include a c ivil
engineered stormwater po llution control plan that meets tl1e requirements 
set forth in the County's Construction Site Storm water Pollution Control 
BMP Manual. The Manual may be l'otmd on our website at 
sccoplanning.com by navigation to Environmental / Erosion and 
Stormwmer Pollution Control ! Construction Site Stormwater BMP 
Manual. 
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J. Plans submiHed for the b11ilding application shaU indudea drainage plan 
thn1 complies wilh rhc requirements set forth in 20 13 Cal ifomia Building 
C1)(Jc (C'RC) Section 1804.3 and the recommendations of the soils 
engineer. 

4 Plans submincd for the building application shall include a landscaping 
and irrigation plan. Any landscaping proposed \~ithin the 25" I I 00-ycar 
coastal bluff setback shall be re,-Jewed by the County Ucologist. 

5. Prior w building po:nnit approval the applicant shall submit: 

i. 1\m o:opies of all repons referenco:d in Condition I. above; 

ii. A plan revie" form. based on final revised plans. signed and 
st:unped by the soils engineer: and 

iii , 1\ plrut revic" lorm, based on final revised plruts, signed mttl 
stamped by the project geologist. 

G. Prior to building permit fina l, the appl ican t shall provide final inspection 
lcmns frnm I he geotechnical engineer, engineeri ng geologist, and civil 
engineer. 

7. 1\ll construction sha ll be .:ompletcd in compliance with all 
recommendat ions provided in I he reports referenced in Cond ition I. 

8. Projcc l sha ll corn ply w itllthc requ irt'mcn ts set torth in the technicaJ repon 
acceptance letter prepared by Joe l lam1a, County Geo logist. dated 
I 0/13/20 I 5. 

9. ne\'C iopmcnt within the 25'/ 100-year coastal blutTsethack is prohibited. 

I 0. A "Notice of Geologic and Flood Hazards. Acceptance of Risk, and 
Li:lbilit) Release'' shall be recorded on the pared with the fonnat and 
content of that document to be re,·iewed and accepted by the County of 
'anta Cruz prior to recordation. The Notice will pro1·idc li>r property 

O\\nt:r (and all successors and assigns) agreement to an acknowledgement 
of Co)ll~tal and geologit· ha7.ards. an acceptance of and assumption of risk. a 
\\ aivcr of liability against the County. and ru1 indemnification of the 
C1>unt~ ; the linal language of such provisions will he consistent witJt the 
foll<ming: 

a. Coasta l Ha.,ards. lhat the site is subject to coastal ha7""-!rds 
including but no1 limi ted to episodic and long-term shoreline 
rctre:n and coaslal erosion. high s<:as, ocean waves. stonn s, 
t>unumi, tidal scour, coastal Oooding. liquclaclion and the 
intcruclion of same: 
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h. A'sume Risks. To assume the risks to the 1\pplicnnt and the 
propcrtic~ that are the subject of this CD I' of injul) and damugc 
from :.uch coastal hazards in connection \1 ith the pcrrnined 
de' dopmcnt: 

c Wai\e Liabilit'. To unconditionally ''ai\e any claim of damage 
or liabilit) against the County. its officers, agents, and emplo)ees 
for inj~ or damage from such coastal h:u.ards: 

II . lnd~mnification. To indemnif} and hold h:lmlles!-. the Count). its 
oiTicc!'l>. agent~. and employees \\ith respect 10 the Count~·' 
approval of the development against an} and nllliabilit), claims. 
demand~. damages. costs (including costs and fee!> mcurred 10 

defense of such claims). expenses. and antoums paid in sculcrncnt 
arising from any injury or damage due to such c<tastal hazards; and 

c. l'ropcrtv Owner Responsible. Thai any ad\cr.;c cll'ects tu property 
cau~cll by lh~ permilled development shall be fully the 
rc,portsibi lity of the property owner. 

C. Meet ull requirements o f and pay Zone 5 drainage fees to I he County IJcpartmcnl 
of Puhlic Works, Storm wa ter Maoagement. Drainage fees wi II be assessed on the 
nc1 increase in impervious area. 

0 . Meet a ll r~qu ircmcnts and pay any applicable plan check fcc o f the Ccnlral Fire 
Protection District. 

I!. ;;ubmit 2 additional copi~s of the approved soi ls r~port prepared and stamped by n 
licensed GcotcchniClll En!linccr. 

F. \laintainthc required off-street patking for 2 cars within the garage Parking 
SJXltes must be 8.5 feet "ide b) 18 feet long. 

Submit a \\TJllcn Matcmcnt signed b) an authori<tt'll reprcscntati~c of the school 
district Ill \\ l11ch the proJect is located confirming pa) rnent in full o l all applicable 
dc~clopcr ICClo ami other rt:quirements la\\full~ tmposed b) the school diMrict 

Ill . All construcllon ~halll>c pcrlt1rrned according to the appro1ed plan~ for the Building 
Penntl. Prior to linal buildtng iru.pection. the applicanlio\\ner mu~l meet the follo\\mg 
condttton~ 

1\ All Mlc impro,ements sho"n on the final appro,·ed Building l'crmu plans shall be 
installed 

A All inspections required by the building penn it shall be completed to the 
soti ~lhcti on of the Cow11y Building Official. 

C. l'hc project mu~t comply wi th all recommendations of the arproved ~o ils reports. 
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D. Pur~uant to Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080 of the County Code, if at any time 
duri ng s ite preparation, excavation, or other ground dislllrbance associated with 
th is development, any art ifact or other evidence of an historic archaeological 
resou rce l)r a Nat ive American cultural s ite is disco vered, the responsible persons 
shall immediately cease and des ist from all funhcr site excavation a nd notifY the 
Sheriff-Coroner i i' Lhe d iscovery con tains human remains, or tltc Planning 
Director if the d iscovery contains nl> human remains. The procedures established 
in Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080, sha ll be observed. 

IV. Coastal Hazards Response Al ternati ves. 13y acceptance of this penni!, the applicam 
acknowledges and agrees, on behalf' of itself and all successors and assigns, that: 

A The approved single iim1i ly home replacement project will be constructed and 
may be used consistent with the tcmts and co11d itions of this pemtit lo r on ly as 
long as the approved developme nt remains safe for occupan~y and use. If coastal 
hazards result in an unsafe site or unsa ie stn1cturc, the propeny owner agrees to 
abate or address dangerous condi tions in accordance with County regulations 
and! or Orders of the Chief Build ing Officia l and the~e Conditions oi' Project 
Approval. I fall or any portion of improvemen ts are deemed un inhabitable, the 
property owner agrees to remove the improvements and restore the affected area, 
un less an al temativc response involving a shoreline protection structure is 
proposed by the property owner and approved by the County of Santa Cruz., and 
also by the California Coastal Commission if the project location is within the 
Coa~ta l Commission's primary jurisdiction. Alternative responses to coastal 
hazards mav include (I) pursui t of an .Emergency Coastal Development Pcrmh 
consistent with County Code regu lations in Chapter 13.20 (Coastal Zone 
Regulat ions) and Chapter I G. l 0 (Geologic Ha;:ards); and/or (2) pursu it of an 
urbanized area beach and bluff management stra tegy pursuant to Condition lV.C 
below. 

U. Requiremen t for Geotechn ical and Coastal Hazards Reports: I 0- loot '!'rigger. ln 
the event that in the fut ure the bluH'Iop edge recedes to wi thin 10 feet oftltc s ingle 
li.un ily dwelling, the property owner shall umlerLake the followi ng activities to 
detennine whether sdection 11nd pursuit of a Coastal Hazard> Response 
Alternati ve is required: 

I. ~otily t.he Santa Cru;: County Geologist. and 

2. Retain a licensed geologist or c ivil engineer wi th experience in coastal 
processes and hazard response to prepare a geoteclmical investigation and 
Coa~tal llazards Report that add resses whether all or any portions of the 
residence and related development 11re threatened by coastal hazards, and 
that identi fies actions that should be taken to ensure safe use and 
occupancy. which may include removal or reloca tion of all or ptll1ions of 
the threatened development and improvements, or other altemate 
response( s). 
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3. Agree to undertake activities to pursue an appropriate Coastal Hazards 
Response consistent with these Conditions of Approval and in accordance 
with adopted and applicable County of Santa Cruz and California Coastal 
Commission regulations. The geotechnical im cstigatioo and Coastal 
llazards Rcpon shall be submined to the F.xceutive Director of the 
California Coastal Commission. and to the Planning Director, Chief 
Building Official and COLmty Geologist of Santa Cruz County. If the 
res idence or any ponion of the residence is proposed to be removed, the 
Applicant shall submit a Removal and Restoration Plan (see Condition 
IV. D below). 

C. Urbanized Area Shoreline Protective Structure Ahcmati ve. 

I. rhc propeny owner agrees and acknowledges that the existing coastal 
shoreline protection/am1oring structures may be maintained in accordance 
with condition of approval authorizing the structures. 

2. The prupcny owner and /or an) tiuure heirs or assigns further 
ackn011 ledgo: and agree that an) fururc shoreline protection/armoring 
stn1cture (including but not limited to seawalls. revetments, retaining 
walb. tie backs. caissons, piers, groins. etc.). that exceeds previously 
authorized maintcnance of the existing structures. will only be considered 
for upproval if proposed a~ part of a comprehensive and unified Urbanized 
Area Beach nnd Bluff Management Strategy, such as a unified project 
design that is implemented through a Geologic Hazard Abatement District 
(GHAD) to address East Cliff Drive (or related u11it thereof) coastal bluff 
properties and coastal resources that exist in this urbanized area. Such 
strategy muy allow for phased impl,;mcntation. The Strategy would be 
required tO addrcss potential loss of beach areas, potential opponunities to 
improve public access to the coast. protection of visual resources, and 
protection of public infrastructure in response to sea levcl rise. 

3. The property owner and I or any future heirs (IT a!>.Signs. by accepting this 
permit, agree not to protest the formation of any Geologic Hazard 
Ab:llcmcnt District (GJ lAD) that is proposed, either by the County or 
other pri vatc entity. to address East Cli fT Drive (or related unit thereof) 
coastal bluff properties and coastal resources that exist in this urbanized 
area. 

D. Removal and Restoration. If an appropriate gov..:mmcnt agency so orders, or as a 
result of the above-referenced geotechnil'al investigation and Coastal Hazards 
Report, it is determined that any ponion of the approved development will be 
proposed for removal due to coastal ha7.ards, the Applicalll shalL prior to removal, 
submit two copies of a Removal and Restoration Plan to the CowJty of Santa Cruz 
Planning Director fur review and approval. No removal activities shall 
commence until the Removal and Restoration Plan and all other required plans 
and permits are approvcd. If the Director determines that an amendment to this 
permit ur separate grading and coastal development permits are legally required in 
order to authorize the activities, the Applicant shall as soon as immediately 
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feasible submit the req uired appl ication. including all necessary supporting 
info rmation to ensure it is complete. The Removal and Restoration Plan shall 
clearly describe the manner in wh ich such development is to be removed and the 
affected area restored so as to best protect coastal resources, and shall be 
implemented immo::diatc ly upon Director approval , or County approval of the 
permit application, if necessary. 

V. Operational Condi tions 

A. In the event that ft ttUrl' County inspections of the subject property disclose 
noncomp liance with any Condi tions of this approval or any violation of the 
County Code, the owner shall pay to the Count y the full cost of such County 
inspections, including any follow-lip inspections and/or necessary enforcement 
actions, up to and inc luding permi t revocation. 

VI. As a condition of this development approval, the ho lder of this development approval 
("Development Approval Holder"), is required to defend, indemnify, and hold ha1mless 
the COUNTY, its oflicers, employees, and agents. J'rom and against any claim (including 
attorneys· fees), against the COUNTY, it ~Ji'licers, employees, and agents to attack, set 
aside, void , or annul thi s deve lopment approval of the COUNTY or any subsequent 
amendment of this development approval wh ich is req uested hy the Development 
A pproval l loldcr. 

A. COUNTY shall pron1p!ly noti fy the Deve lopment Approval! !older of any claim, 
action. or proceeding against wh ich the COL."NTY seeks to be defended, 
indemnified, or he ld harmless. COIJNTY shall eoopemte fu lly in such defense. 
If COUNTY fc1ils to notify the Development Approval Holder within sixty (60) 
days o f any such claim, action, or proceeding, or fai ls to cooperate fully in the 
defense thereof. the Development Approval Holder shall not thereafter be 
respons ible to defend, indemni fy, or hold ham 1less the COUNTY if such failure 
to noti(v or cooperate was signi ficantly prejudicial to the Development Approval 
Holder. 

R. 1\othing contained herein sha ll proh ibit the COUNTY ti-om pmticipating in the 
dclcnse or any claim, action. or proceeding if both o l' the Jollowing occur: 

I . COUNTY hears its own attomey's fees and costs; and 

2. COUNTY de fends the acti on in good faith. 

C. Seulement. The Development Approval I !older shall not be required lo pay or 
perfonn any settlemen t unless such Development Approval Holder has approved 
the sc!llemen t. When rcrresenting the Coum y, the Development Approval Holder 
shall not emer into any stipulation or seulemem modifying or affecting the 
interpretation or validity of any ol' the terms or condi tions of the develop meni 
approva l without the prior wrillen con~enl ofth(' County. 
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D. Successors 13ound. "Development Approval Holder'" shall include the applicant 
and the succcssor'(s) in interest, transfcree(s), and ;c;sign(s) of the applicant. 

Mmor variations to this pcnntt 1\hich do nut. atTect the overall con~pt or density may be approved by !he Planning 
Director at the rcque~t of the applicant or staff in accordance " lth Chapter 18.10 of the County Code. 

Plea se note: This p ermit expires three years from the effective date li sted hclow unless n 
building permit (or p ermits) is obtained for tbc primlll')' s t r ucture described in the 
development pe rmit (d<lCS not include demolition, tempornry power pole or other ,, ite 
prep a rat ion permits, or accessory s tructures unless these llrc the primary subject of the 
development permit). Failure to exercise tbc building permit nnd to complete all of the 
construction under the building permit , resulting in the cxpin'ltion of the building permit , 
will void tbc developmNtt permi t, unless there a re special circumstances as determined by 
the Planning Direcror . 

Approval IJatc: 

Effective IJarr: 

Expiration 1Ja1c: 

teven Guiney, AI 
Principal Planner 

August 24. 2016 

-__ ;!s~cpl!!t~em~b~er'-'2==3!,_ . .!i!2~0!..li 6~_(.>..To-!l,~;,r-'e \1\d o~ ~)~\ A"~ ~ od 
- - l "'? cl.\-.p ~~~ 

___ S.::!!' e.:I'P!!!lc::.!.mwb~e"-r "'-23~.~2:!<0.!.19z__--l(._ I I ) 

I 
Appeal.!.: Any property owner, or uthcr pt·rson a~gricved, or all)' orher person whose i ntl'rc!il~ are adversely affected 

by any act or determ inutinn of the Plonning Commission, may appeal the uct or dctermirlat ion to the Board of 
Supervisors in ncc<>rdance with chapter I R.lO of the Santa Cr·uz County Code 
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BACKGROUND/ HISTORY 

Chronology 

Date <>f permit Permit. Num ber Description Plans or E<h ibit 
Action/Notes 

(voided, fiMied. ere) 

917/1'176 
76- 1143-lJ 6-~ fence 

Permit !c oastal approved 9'7176 

2/1 4/ 1977 Ruilding Pemut #4'1836 6-ft fence pennit card Finaled 2· 14-77 

Coastn1 Commission issues pennit I o replnoe deteriorated fence with 44 lineal feet Approved Nov. 29. 1977 

l /24/1978 
#P-17-933 of soltd wood fence; within 20 feet of bluff edge Approval letter. " ith Res. No. 77-325 on 1-

fence shall be open design. 4' high Pcnnit. Plan 14· 77 and Res.No. 78·1 on 
1-10-JR 

P-N0-276 improve rip raptseawnll. Ofig pcm1it #A·S0-072. Orig stafr reponlconsent 
Rcfiled at r-80-276. agenda. Permit pas<ed 

with Res No.80- 148 dated 
9- 15-1980. Updated 

91.>0' 198() Pennit. Plans approval letter dated 8-20· 
1987. Updated approval 
letter dated 1·2·1 990. 
UpdateJ approval letter 
dated Sept 22. 1997 

10/25/1982 #721 80 st~l i l"\"'ay to beach & rip rap Lmprove•ncntS Permit 
XS-82·37 App o f SC Park• Dept to construct beach access Puhl ic Hearing Public Hearing on Aug I I, 

8/ hl982 stairwa), extend rip·r:lp lo '\lairs. 
Nouce 2982. l'inal action unclear. 

Grad ing Pemut # 11 57 gntding penn it for rip rap Permit received by cash ier 
4/3/1980 Pennit wi1h plan~ on 4-3-80. To e.\ pirc on 7-

3-80. 

3/911983 
Rl78<l building pcnnit rnr rip rop 

Permit, Plan< 
Building l'em1it dated 3· 
16· 83 . No fino I noted . 

to;83· 1364·DP Parks & Rec, 1 )T usc pemtit fM work acros> state 
Pennit in file. No final 

1111 0rl983 park land. Add rip rap. With Grading Penn it Pennit. Plan~ 
Inspection noted? 

#199 1 

I 

#88·0926 replnce reUtining wall Approved 1/6!89. See 
411 011989 Penn it, Plans 

below for build ing pennits 

-
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1-.rrmit ~umber Plan< or Exhibit 
Art ion/Notes 

Dale uf permit ().scription 
('<>ideo, finaled, etc) 

000814J-oo079940 L pgrado foundation Finaled per special 
9117 1985 Penml Plans inspection c 

93 16K (6:25119901 
#461(, F.mergency pcm1it to repaar rtp rap Void. l' cnnit •35291> 

I 2/R/ 1989 is,ucrl6-28-90, for repair. 
final insoection 

Coas>al #'11-&139 Replace rip rap permit approved. Oated II 
1112711991 Perm1t. Plan• 27-IQ91. with job COp)' 

1olans 
#9068Cl relocate: ga.~ meter & install piping for existing 

unkn~wn final 
71 7' 1Y8~ SFD. I nclude~ '"own-ers sta1crncnt orne\\' Pernut 

inspectionipemJit status 
constru'-=tion" dated 101lVI989 

l'em1 it #90·019&•2 To con,truct 98 sf add1tion and 732 sf deck and 
Staff approval (ZA) on 

61811990 spa Pcm1it. Plan> June 8. 1990 lla•e 
building permit applicallon 

612511990 
1/91 168 Special lnsr ectionto Final AP ii7'>'J40 permil underOoor steel ok 6127190 

612811990 00035291) Eanhquakc damage repair pcrmil card 

8"2011990 
Ruildin~_t Penn it H4428M Room addition and rcrnocle1 ApprovcJ by all depts 

8120190 Void 
Building Pcrmit/!093727 Room addition and remodel 

l'inall~l on 8130'9 1. 
County ofSC Bldg 

812711990 pcmlil website pcrmil review 
tmcking show; application 
status as .. void". 

Coastnl/104-0488 Amend #90-0 198. Remodel. room •ddition. add I Appo·ovcd 314'05. 
3/2512005 story 175 ~r su1arium. permit, conditions Condit ions recorded 

March 25 2005. 
Building Pemtil #0057340M- Constntct I story 175 sf oolarium wfl5 sf covered special inspection 142562 

II 11 712005 
00142562 porch 

Jot> copy plans 
approved 11-14-05 with 
final inspeclions 
hanne11in• 5/4106. 

5/J0/20 12 
#121143 replace garage with new 2-story garage applic, stnfl' Final Action Feb I. 2013. 

reoon. !l<'nnit sec •13 1264 
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fli 
X :r: 
CD --I 
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Oat~ or permit 

2124 201·1 

4 '2'112014 

513012015 

8!21120 14 

8/21/2014 

212612015 

J /2412015 

l'ermit Numlwr 

Application 14 I 027 submined to 
County Planning 

Appt OV.tl o fpert1111 #131264 
(revise 121143) 

Recorded Declaration of 
Restrictions 
lluilding Penni! #R-142530 issued 

Building Pcnnil c[l-143341 issued 

Notice of Correction i"ued forB· 
142530 
Stop Work Notice issued 

O~scription l'lans or Exhibit 
Action/Notes 

('Oidcd, finaled, etc) 

A luff stabilit ;uion. extens•nn or publtc outlook Coa~tal Permit approved 
area and sa 1C1y measure.'\ 

Pcnnn~ condition~ 
b) planning5/28/1 4. 
Applicauon withdrawn on 
) 116/ 15 

Constn•ct436 sl garage (plaM sho" 448 sO with 
189 s f storage lull: 6' high sohd fence ""hin 
17'6" of the coastal bluiT &. 4' open wire or Approvnlleuer, 
vertical rod l~ ' high fence to LcnnillUS. Reduced l'ermit. Plan. stall 

Coastal Final Acuon May 
the width nfthe garage by 2 t\ and added 36 sf of 

repOn 
13, 2014 

storage 10 the rear. Also added 189 sf storage 
room with donncrs 111 auic 

ro maintain garage/workshop and storage loft as 
non-habitahle accessorv srructurc 
Conslru<:t 2 story garage 448 sf lower Oom and 
189 sfsccnnd le ve l nccessed b) an exterior spiral Pending 

staircnse 
demo e."<isling garage 

Pending 

For revised rear roof elevations 
Notice Pending 

Alleged basement con\ersion PendinJ; 
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Staff Report to the 
Zoning Administrator ApJJiicalion Number : 121143 

Applican t: Larry Rego 
Owner: Reed Gcisreiter 
APN: 028-142- 13 

· Agenda Date: January 18, 201 3 
Agen da Item II: I 
Time: After 9:00 a.m. 

l'rojecr Dc.~criplion: The proposal is to replace an existing nonconfomting detached one car 
garage with a 440 square-foot two car garage that will be attached IO the existing single-family 
residence by a breezeway, to replace a six-foot high wood fence located wi thin a required 20 fool 
fron1 ym·d with u new six foot high wood fence and to installl~ndscapc and yard improvements 
including a replacement spa 011 the existing deck, paving, a fire pi t and addi tion of a cooking 
island on a property in the R-1-6 and PR znne districts. This rc<1uirc~ an Amendment to Coastal 
Development Permits 90-0198 and 04-0488, a Variance to reduce the required 20 foot front yard 
and 5 foot north side yard setback for the new garage to around zero feet for the eave overhang, 
one foot to building walls, and an Amendment to Residential Development Permit 76-1143-U 
and a Coastal Development Permit for landscaping and to replace the existing six foot high fence 
wi th a s rrnilar fence within 50 feel of a coastal bluff. 

Local inn: The propert y is located on I he cast s ide of 1 3~' Avenue ( 120 13111 Avenue) 
approximately 860 feet south of the intersection wi th Prospect Stree t. 

Supervisorial District: First District (District Supervisor: John Le<,pold) 

l'ermits Required : Amendment to Coastal Development Permits <>0-0198 and 04-0481! and 
Residential Development Permit 76-l 143-U. a nc·w Coa~tal Developmcm 
Permit, and a Varia11CC 

Technical l<cviews: None 

Staff Recommendation: 

• Certification that the proposal is exempt from further Environmental Review under th~ 
Culilomia Environmental Quality Ael. 

Exhibi ts 

/\ , 

B. 
c. 
D. 

E. 
F. 

Project p l ~n s 

Findings 
Comli1ions 
Catego ricnl Exemption (CEQA 
determination) 
Correspondence 
Assessor's, Location, Zoning and 

Ci 

H. 

Genornl Plan Maps 
Coastal D.:vclopmeut Permit 
P-77-933. 
Histori cal photo (1933) to s how 
original carport. 

County of Santa Cm z Planning Department 
701 Ocean Street, 411• Floor, Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
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olpplo<atlon N. 12ti4J 
AI'N . IIJ.H-142-11 
O"'fk"' Rc:.cd Gtlsrtncr 

I' a •·eel Information 

l'ar~d Si:te: 12,R50.22 square feet 
Residential and beach 

Page 2 

1.:\l>ting Land I 'se · Pan:cl : 
l'!\1\ting I and l,;se · Sun·ounding: Residential parcels to the nonh and wcM, beach area to 

the cast and south 
l'rOJCCI Access: 
J'l:u1uing Area: 
Lund IJ~c Designa ti on: 

Zone District : 

C oa>tnl b>nc: 

11'" Avenue 
t.•vc Oak 
R·L.I I 0 -1{ (Urban Low Residential I Exi ~ting Park~ and 
Recreation) 
R-1-6/ PR (Single-Family Kcsu.lcntial /Parks and 
Recreation) 
X Inside Out.5ide 

\ppcalabk tu Cahr Coa.-.wl 
Cumm 

.l Yes No 

I nv•ronmental lnfonn:oliun 

( iculogic HaLards: 
~ui l s: 
I 'i tc ll u..:urd : 
'-;lope~ · 

l ·.m Sen llab1tat· 
Cm~thnt!: 

I rcc Removal 
"i.:c:l11~ 

Dr.unagc: 
\rdu:nlogy: 

s~n·ir<'~ Information 

Coa~tal hlulf'and heach area 
I'-/,, 
Nul a marpcd tnll~truint 
lkwlnpcd ron inn nf' si te gentl y sloped. coa~tal bluf'J' ~l opes duwn 
tl>\\ tuJ~ the beueh on the south and ea~t. 
t--ot mapped/no phy~icalcvidence on site 
\lo grnd i Ill! propo\cd "'o tree~ proposed tu be rcmm cJ 
l'l>t a rn.tppcd rc~uurcc 
I·' "lint( dmmagc adequate 
\.nl mapped no ph) sica! evidence on site 

111hnn/Rumt Services Line· 
Wn tCI Supply: 

X lu~ iJc 

~:mta Cru7. C ity Watc:r 
s,·wugc· Disposal: 
l:irc J)istl'ict: 
l>r;tin<tgc District· 

Snntn Cr·uz County ~anit a t inll IJistrict 
< '<.:ntral ri1·c Protection District 
Zone ~ l· lood Control U1stncr 

I he un~,:mal appmximatd~ 1.272 s4uare IO<'t dwelhng and a detached gar.tge of 198 square l~et 
''ere con<tructcd on the parcel m 1924. pnur 10 the adoption of 7nmng regulatiOn>. !lased upon 
.1 n,·,cnt ~un C). neither :.tru.:tur.: eunfum1' tu the current sethack requtremenb for the Lone 
distnct. I he dwclhng. "3> con~tructcJ appmximatcly three feeL eight mches from the nonhcm 
property houndary and the ~af.l!!C \\a~ conslluctcd in •he nonh,wstcm cmner of the property 
.,uch thatlhc walls arc at the propcriy line and the ca,cs encroach into the netghboring parcel 10 

tlw nunh nnd tnlo the n ght·of-woy for I 111
' A venue. Exhibit 3 
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ApphcatiOJl #: 1211 •13 
Al'l\ 028-142-13 
O"'ntr· Reed (ieisrcltcl 

l'r~.P,c 3 

In 1976, Residenlial Dcvclupment Pcnnll 76-1143-l.J was approved to construct a six foot high 
\\ood fence along the western propcrt) boundary within the required front yard setback of the 
parcel This fence extends wuth\\3rds from the comer of the exJSIIng gamge and contmucs 
beyond lhe end of I,,. Avenue. tcnnmaung at the coastal bluff As sbown on lhe elevation 
~uhrnined in support of Coastal De,elopment Penn it, P-77-325. issued by the California Coastal 
Commission, the m.lXJmum approved fence height is between 6 feet 5 Inches and 6 feet 9 inches, 
depending on the grude below. nnd southern most portion of the fence was reduced by 2 feet 9 
inches in height so that the fence would not obscure public views of the heach from the end of 
13u' Avenue. Pcnnits ''ere al~o appruvcd for additions to the dwelling. in 1990 Coastal 
Development Pcnnit and Residential Development Pennit90-0198 was approved for a the 
construction of a 98 square foot addu ion and a 732 square foot deck with a spa at the existing 
nonconfonniug dwclltn)! :111d in 2004 application 04-0488 for an Amendment to 90-{)198 w:b 

appro\·cd to construct a 17~ square f(IOt solarium and entry porch. There have been no major 
changt:.S to the garage. although the onginal single-car carport that was attached to the southern 
elevation fell into dl\rcp.1u and was demolished in 1980. Although no replacement tarpon w~ 
constructed, a paved parl.ing area remains adjacent to the garage. 

In addition to the above development J>Cnnits for addi tions to the dwelling and for landscape 
improvements to the ya1d urea, thc•c have been several permits issued over the years for 
rcwining s lruct tnes, includ ing the placement of rip rap to stabil ize the coastr1l bluJT thm runs 
through the property. 

l'rvj ect Setting 

I he parcel is tocotc.:d :tt the wuthcrn end or IJ'h Avenue and include> appmximotely 9,000 
square feet of dcvdopublc land lind an area of heach that lic.:s to the south that is separated f1 om 
the uta in port1on of the parcel by the coastal hluff. 'J he coastal bluft: which is approximately 24 
feet in height and protc~K-d .11 1b hJ-c b) riJ>-rap, mns roughly north-south along the eastern 
propcn) boundary <Uld then tum' we~t''"nl~ across the parcel. fhe parcel•s dneloped "ith a 
t\\o story single-fanuly d\\elhn~ that ha' cxtensi\c permitted dcd areas at the eastern ele\allon 
abme the coru.tal blul1 .• md als11 u tfetad•cd single-car garage All of the stru~wrcs on the p.m:cl 
arc IO<:ated along the uonhern propcrt) boundary awa} from the ocean \\ith open )ard areas to 
the south lO\\ard~ the ~·'·"'~I !>lull 

I he hou.~e and detached g<~rage em the p:trcd are located on the eastern side of 13the Avenue 
adjacent to where the road dead-end' ;ltthl.' coa,tal bluff. At the.: end of the 5trcet beyond a metal 
guard rail there is a public hcach \ IC\\ puint with a bench but no official hcach access. The 
,,r,·ct i~ contim•ou'l) d~' doped on both ~•de> and cortstitutcs a rmxcJ nc•ghhorhood that is made 
up of mn~tly older one and two <,Wry 'rnglc-family rcsidcntial homes along with some ne"cr or 
rc111otlded structure~ J\lmll\t Jll ulthe structures in the \icimt} of the proJeCt Site are 
nonconfurmrng to setb.~eJ..,. havtng been cun~tructed prior to penn it requirements, and/or have 
been granted a Var1ance mother nppr01.tl' recognizing noncompliance '"'h site standards. 

I he followmg Va11ances or pcnn11s for .~tltlitions or remodeling tO nonccmfilrming structures 
ha\e been approved f(Jr par.:cls that immcJ•atcly surround the ~ubject propcny: 
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Apphc.ll ion #· 12 11 43 
ArN Ol8-142- ll 
()"'net· Reed (J<a.,n:ilcr 

1 Permits 

Page 4 

I DescriP.-:.:.11:.:0.:.:"-..,---:-::--- J I Location 
One parcel non7h::..o..,f....,.th_c _ 

I 
0211-142-35

1 

subject parcel on the. same 1 110-59-V 
side of 13111 1\ venue 

---- i Oirectly across the st1cet +-

Variance 10 reduce the required fronl I 

I 
yard 10 around /cro feel and the 

1 
required side yard 10 around 1wo feel 
for the construction of a gara:<>ge:e·:......,,---- -' 
Use Permit for the construction of an 

028-431-10 I 1497-U add ition at an existing nonconforming 
dwel ling 1- Coastal Development Permi t for the 

02R-4J 1-09 

021!-431-08 

I 
L 

Adjacent. acmss llu: street ~ 

I Adpcent. a~russ 1he street 

Z.o n i n~ & ( ;cncral l'lan Consi~ lcncy 

89-tl42 couslroclion of additions at au existing 
I nonconforming dwelling._-:--.,---
~cd De\'eloprncnt Permit and 1 

8:!-49-PO 

1 

Variance to reduce the s1de yards 10 
around lour feet ~~" mches and n\ u feet 
.SJ:\ inches respcchvel). and the required I 
l front yard to around the feel for the 

construction of an add11ion. 

l'hc subjcel proper1y is a rarccl o f nppn,xi111mcly 12,R5U square lb:t that has split roning. The 
d~velopcd portion of the lot, whid1 hu~ :111 nrcn of approximately 6.275 ~qunrc feet, is within the 
R-1 -6 (Single-Family Rcsidcntinl} /One thwict. a d~signation which allows residential uses. The 
remainder of the lot , around 6. ~75 -;qtKtrc teet. includes a ponion ol the side ).!rd. the coastal 
hlun and !leach areal>. and he~ m the I'R t Pari-s and Recreation) 1one dtl>tncl 1\ ~inglc-farnily 
o.h\clhng IS a principal permiueJ u~ \\llhtn a rcsidentral7.tme dis1rict and the garage. "hich .... ~11 
h..- u'cd in conJunction "ith the C\1'-llllJ! hnu-e. 1~ I here for,· cnns1S1Cnt \\ nh 1he allO\\cd uses on 
the R-1-6 zoned poniun of 1he rarcd I an.l~caprng and ) ard a reas Me consistent '' ith the 
purpnses of1he I'R / .. one dt~tncl llu: ton.: drs1ric1s arr consistem \\lUI the 'ue's !R·LIJO-R) 
l rhan Low Rcsidcntiallfxisting Parb and Recreation General Plan designation~. 

'll11s rmjcct propo>es the demo Ii i ion t>llhc <lrig~tlal rwnconfom1 ing I \18 squme foot garugl' that 
is lm:Uicd in the rrorth western comer ol' lhc lot. and the construction ofu rep laccrncnt two-car 
g:•rnrc. The pror osed ga1·agc will oecup)' the snrr 1e approximate li>otprint os the miginal garage 
and ti ll mtachcd cGrporr frou1 1947 and acr,1i r1) lire two exist ing parking space' un the raaccl. 

Because the replaccrm:ntgaruge is propo"'-'tl to he irnmcd1atdy adjaccm w the right-of-way for 
131

h 1\\Cnue. wrthinthc rclJuired fr~>nt }ard lclr 1hc p.,rcel and alsn \\<iChin the nonh side yard, a 
Variance ts n.--qum.·d a' spec1ficd in Cuunt} Ct~tle ~'Ciion 13.10.230 1\s detailed mlhe \ariance 
findml!s, lhe apprU\al t>fa \'arrance tu alhm tor the replacem~nt of1hc t:xl\ttng garage with a 
uc\\ l\\n-car garage in the same h:t.~l~ luloJillln ~~in character '"th other dnclnpmcms in the 
\ t'tntl) lhoJt are onder rdt:nllcal /nnmg cl,t,s tlicalion. No alternate location \\here a garage could 
n:alt~llcall) be constructed ex1't~ un the: p:ncd due 10 the reslrrclcd accc:s~ from lllh Avenue and 
hecau'e of the requrred 25 foot ~thack ttmnthr CU<btal hluf( a' scltiUt in the (iculogic I Iazard> 
mdinancc, Count y l'ode section 16 10.070 h(ii). 
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Applica11on !1. 121143 
AI'N; 02S· I42-13 
Owner. Rtcd Geisn:itcr 

PO£<' S 

The exi~ti ng garage provides a 7ero setback to both the no rth and western property boundaries 
und the eave line encroaches over the property boundary. Although the propen y owner has 
previously negotiated an casement wi th the property owner to the north to remedy this situation. 
as proposed the replacement garage will be cnnstructcd one foot inside the property lines to 
allow for the provision of a one font cave so that no part of the proposed structure will encroach 
beyond the property line. 

In addi tion to the construction of a replacement garage the project also includes the replacement 
of an existing fence of around s ix feet in height thai nms along the western property boundary 
and landscape improvements with in 1he side and rear yard areas of the parcel. Fences withiu the 
required front yard are limited to three feet in heigbt as set out in County Code section I 3. 10.325 
unless an incr~ase in height has been approved by a Residentia l Development Permit. The 
original board fence was constructed subjcc1 to the approval of a Residential Development 
Permit issued by the County and also a Coastal Development Permit approved by the California 
Coastal Commission, therefore the proposed rep lacement and redesign of the fence requires an 
Amendment to the Cotmty-issued Residential Development Permit and a new County-issued 
Coastal Development Permit because the County now has 1he authority to issue Coastal 
Development Permit:.. l'he replacement fence will be constructed in approx imately the same 
location as the existing fence, and will match the proposed garage. TI1e design includes a 
ret1uced height section adjacent to tbe coastal bluf'f to allow for public viev.~ of the beach, as did 
the original fence, and recessed planting areas facing 13thc Avenue for climbing plants that will 
break up and soften the fence in views from the street and adjac~nt vista point. 

The proposed ya rd improvements that include a barbecue. replacement spa, new paving, 
improvements and new plantings, have been cle~ i gncd to he in confnm1ance wi1h the Geologic 
l lnzards Ordinance regarding the protection of coastal bluOs, as sci out in County Code section 
16 I 0.070h(ii), in that no new development that will require the issuance of a Building Pem1it 
will be installed within the required minimum 25 foot set hack t!l the top of the blufT. Further, 
ne"' and improved paved areas wi ll direct stonn watcl run-off :~way from the coast:~ I bluff 
IOW:trds a dr .. inage inlet box to be discharged in a manner that will no t impact the coastal bluff or 
the beach 1 hat lies below. 

Local Co:lstal Program Con~is tcncy 

TI1e proposed guragr and land~capc improvements arc 111 he constructed within 50 fret of a 
coastal blutT. and therefore a Coast:t l Development Permit i~ required as set out in 
11.20.06R(a)2(iv). The proposed proj ect is in conformance with the County's ccnifted I .ocal 
Coastal Program. in that the pwposcd st r1.1ctures are si tcu ~ nd designed to be visually compatible, 
in scale with, and integrated with the character of th.e surrounding neighborhood as detailed in 
the Coaslal Dcvelopmem Permit findings. 

The project s ite is located between the shoreline and the lir~t public road and there is an 
unoffi cial unpaved be11ch access that exists immedimely adjaccnl to the parcel The p roposed 
garage and garden fence will not impact this pathway in any way. Also, because the proposed 
•t ructures will replace existing structures that arc in roughly the same location. they will not 
significantly aile•· the beach views from the end of I J'h A\'enu.: or views !rom che beach. 
Due eo the hcighc of the coastal bluff: the proposed lcplacement garage will no1 be vis ible from 

tXI I IT II 
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Applic.Btton #; 121143 
APN: 028-142-n 
Owntr: Reed Ge.isrt'tter 

Pagel> 

the bea.ch. Although the new fence may be vis ible from the beach below it will not have any 
greater impact than the existing fence in the same location. The proposed landscaping within the 
enclosed yard area will not materially affect any existing coastal vistas. 

Design Review 

The proposed garage and li:ncc comply witlt the requiJ·cment~ of the County Design Review 
Ordinar1CC. The new garage has been designed in the style of the ex isting older home on the 
parcel, wich the same roof pitch, colors and materia ls, and the fence hus been desi1,rned to match 
I he new garage. The existing garage has a blank north facing wall which is highly visible from 
the neighborhood. As proposed the replacement garage includes decor~ li ve windows to inc rease 
the visual intercsl of the north facing wall of the garHge which wil l enhance the aesthetic appea l 
of the structure. The street fucing elevation of the proposed garage inc ludes two separate garage 
doors as opposed to a single larger door, and this. a long with a decorative \'Cnl located on the 
gable end, will break up the bulk and mass of the stntcturc as viewed from the street. The 
proposed covered walkway that extends along the southern elevation of the proposed garage will 
terminate at the street with a gated entr) that ha<; a matching pitched roof that will connect to and 
extend the roofline of the existing mtrance porch at the dwelling towards the street. The line of 
the replacement fence has been staggered to allow for new planters which wi ll include climbing 
plants on the street side ufthc wa ll to break up the mass ofthc wa ll as viewed from the 
neighborhood and also from I he public beach viewing area al the end of the street. Developed 
parcels in the area contain both one and two story homes thai inc lude both allacbcd and detached 
garages and that re fl ect a wide J'Unge of' s izes and archi tectural styles. l'hc proposed garage and 
fence have be~ n tlesigned to be consistent 1vith the styles in the area. 

Environmental Review 

F.nvirnnmental Re,•iew hns not been reqnircd for the prl!posed project since, as proposed, the 
project qualifies for an exemption under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
consistent with the CEQA guitlclincs in Section 15303: Nc" Construct1011 or Conversion of 
Small Structures, in that the demoli tion of the existing single-car garage and the construefion of a 
double garagt: and the land~caping of the yard area, have no potential to cause environmental 
impact due to !he small scale of the project which has been designed to minimize drainage 
impacts and prcvcnl pot~ntia l damage to the coastal bluff. 

Cnnclusion 

As proposed and conditioned, the project is consistent wilh oil <tpplie11bll! codes and policies of 
the Zoning Ordinance and Genera l Phn/LCP. Ple<~se see Exhibit "JJ" ("Findings·') for a 
complete listing of finding~ and C\'idence related to I he above di~cussion . 

Staff Recommendation 

• Certification that the prop11sal is exempt from fun her En,·tronmcmal Review under the 
California F.nvirunmental Quality Act. 

• APPR OVAL of Applicatton N111nbcr 121143, based on the attached findings and 
cond i I ions. Exhibit 3 
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Apphc~livn II. 121143 
!\f')-1. 02~· 142-ll 
llwuc:r. Reed GciSreHer 

raAc 1 

Supplementary reports and inforrunlion rcf'cn·eJ to in this rcpo rl arc on ftle and av;ti lable 
for viewing ai the Santa Cru:~; County Planning Dep:artmcnt, and arc hereby made a part of 
the administrative record for the p1·oposed project. 

The County Code and Genera l Plan, as well as hearing agendas and additional information 
are available online at : www.co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

Rcpon Prepared Gy: Lc~ne Jeffs 
Santa Cruz Counly Planning Dcpanmenl 
70 I Ocean Strecl, 4tl1 Floor 
Sanla Cruz CA 95060 
Phone Number: (831) 454-2480 
E -mai I: lezanne. jeffs(alco.sanla-cruz .ca.us 

1 H\BlT 

---------------------------------------------------------~ 
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AtJpli\:allon /J· 121143 
APN· 018· 142-l.i 
Owne1 Reed Gcisreiler 

Variance Findings 

That because of specia l ~il·cumstances applicable to the prop rrry, including size, 
shape, IOI>ography, locllt ion, a nd s urrounding exis ting structures, the s trict 
application of the Zoning Ordinance deprives s uch property of privileges enjoyed by 
other property in the vicinity :wd under identical zoning class ification. 

Th~: project is located on the ponion of the pa rcel that is zoned R- I -6 (S ingle Family 
Re~idential), a designation tiM I. allows ror residential uses. A single-family dwel ling is a 
principal pe1mittcd usc wi th in H residential zone district and the garage, which wil l be used in 
conjunction wi th the existing hottse, is therefore consistent w ith the a llowed uses on the R-1·6 
zoned portion of the parcel. This zoning is consistent wi rh that portion of the sire's (R- liH) 
Urban High Residential General Plan designation. 

The special circumstance that applies to this lot is that ih.:rc arc no other locations on rhe parcel 
where the garage could be located. Open yard areas south of the existing dwelling are mostly 
within 25 feet of the top of the coastal bluff that runs through the parcel and therefore the 
construction of a gara~c in this :1rca could not be approved a~ set out in County Code section 
16.10.070h.(ii) Funhcr. most oft he yard area lies within the PR (Parks and Recreation) :zone 
district, a d.:signation that is intended for open space and park uses. Therefore development in 
this area is requ ired to b,; for Olllcioor uses oritntcd toward the coastal locot ion and this limits the 
placement ofslructurcs. An odcl irio nal circumstance that limits the placement of the garage is 
that the pavement lhr 13th Avenue does not extend along the entire front property line but 
tc:rminatcs at 11 point just over 30 feel ~oulh of the norlheastcm corner of t be p~ rcd. Therefore, 
any alternate loca tjon lilr the garage other than the proposed site would require the provision of 
w1 extensive addi1ional paved driveway area that wou ld increase the impervious coverage on the 
parcel and potential ly impact drainage in 1he area of tile coastal blufl: I he proposed replacement 
garage which is in the same comer of the parcel, is proposed to be sited >uch that there will bl· a 
one foot setback to both the nonh and western property boundaries, \\hich will allow for thl' 
provision of a one foot .:ave at the new garage without encroaching over the propeny line. 

Therefim~. this tinding can tx: made. 

2. T hai the gra nting of I he va riance will be in harmony with the general intent and 
purpose oh.oning nh,jeclives and will nnt be matcri:tlly d clrimenlal to public hcallh , 
safely, or wctf:u·c or injurious t.o properly or impr·ovomcnts in the vic inity. 

rhe in lent and purpose of 1 he res iden tia l LOne districts is to provide for residen ti al us.:s. The 
Variance wil l allow for the rt>placcrncul of an ex isting detached garage [111d adjacent paved 
parkmg area. original lv covered by a carport, used in conjunction With an ex isting single-family 
dwel ling in a resirle111ial 'nno.: district. The proposed garage will not deprive adjacent proJ>enies 
or the neighborhood of light, ,oit, or open space in that the neighboring dwelling is set back 
approxunately 20 feet from the street such that the front wall of the d\~CIIing is approximately in 
line ~ilh !he rear of the proposed garage. and the closest comer of the hou:.c on the adjacent 
pared will be apprnximatcly 12 feet from the rear corner of the proposed stmcn1re. In addition. 
tho: proposed garage is to oc moved one foot funhlT away from the: neighboring parcel so that nn 
part of the slructurc wil l encroach ov.:r the property I irte. The impact or the structure created by 
the increase in sii'e from a one-car garage tn a two-car g<mtge will be minimal in views Bkmg 
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131
h Avenue since the proposed garage is only one story in height and the. ex1ension oft he from 

wal l of the garage along IJ'h Avenue will be a long the line oflhc existing six foot high board 
fence. 

The proposed additions will not be materi all y detrimenlal to public health safety and welfare or 
injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity in that the proposed additions are 10 be 
located fitrther trom the street I han the exisling structure and will therefore not impair s ighl l ines 
along 13'h Avenue. 

Therefore th is find ing can be made. 

3. That the granting of such variances shall not constitute a grant of special p rivileges 
incousis t·ent with the limitations upon oHocr properties in the vicinity and zone in 
which such is s it-uated. 

The granting of a Variance to reduce t!Je required 5 foot side setback and required 20 foot 
setback to the l:i'ont of a garage io one foot to lhe wall and zero feet 10 the cave wil l no1 constitute 
a grant of special privilege to this parcel since the garage replaces an exist ing structure that was 
in rough ly 1he same location and which has caves extending over the property line. A s imilar 
Variance has already been gran led for a detached garage on APN 028- 142-35, located one parcel 
to the north and on the same side of 13th Avenue as the subject parce l. Variance 80-59-V was 
approved hl reduce the requi red front yard 10 around zero feet and the required side yard to 
around two feet for the CClllStruction of a garage. 

Further. the proposed pro1ec1 is located in an area of older !Jo01es that have both attached and 
detached s ingle or double garages and within a neighborhood where almost all ofthe stmctmes 
are nonconfonning wi th respect (() setbacks or have been granted a Vatiance approval for 
reduced setbacks. Across the street: Use Permi t 3497-U was approved lor the construction of an 
addition at the nor1conlorming dwelling (ln A f>N 028-431 - 10 that lies immediately oppositt: lhe 
subject parcel. Coastal Pcm1i t 89- 1142 was approved for the construction of' additions at an 
exisiLng nonconforming dwel ling on i\PN 028-43 1-09, and Plan ned Development and Variance 
82-49-PD was approved to reduce the side yards to four feet six inches and two feet six inches 
respective ly and the required front ya rd to around fi ve feet, for the construction of an add ition o n 
APN 02S-43 1-08. The proposed enlargement and reconst1·uction of the existing garage within 
the se tbacks is lherelore not a grant of special privilege. 
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Coastal Development Permit F indings 

I. That the project is a usc allowed in one of the bas ic zone dist r icts, otber tha n the 
Spc.cial Usc (SU) district, listed in sec.tion13.10.170(d) as consistent with the General 
Plan an d Local Coastal Pmgram LUP designat ion. 

The developed po11ion of the property and the location of the proposed replacement garage is 
zoned R-1·6 (Single-Family Residential ), a designat ion which al lows residentia l uses. A single· 
fami ly d well ing with parking and a fenced yard is a principal pennilled use within a residential 
zone district and the garage, which will be used in conjunction with the existing dwell ing, is 
thcref(Jre consistent wi th the allowed uses on the R· l-6 zoned port ion orthe parcel. This zoning 
is consistent with the (R-UH) Urban High Residential General Plan designation of that portion of 
the site. The proposed landscape improvements arc an allowed use in conjunction with the 
residenLill l use of the parcel and are a lso consistent with the uses allowed in the PR (Parks and 
Recreation) zone district th;~t encompasses the sou thern portion of the parcel. The PR zone 
district is consistent with the Existing Parks and Recreation (0-R) General Plan Designation. 

Therefore this t1 nding can he made. 

2. That the prnjfct does not conflict with any existing casement or development 
rcstd dions such as public access, utility, or open space casements. 

This finding can be made, in that no such easements or restrictions are known ro encumber the 
project site. 

3. That the pt·ojecl is cons istent with the d esign criter ia an d s pecial use standards a nd 
conditions of this chapter pursuant to section 13.20.130 et seq. 

The. si te is sunmmded by lo ts developed to an t•rban density. Developed parcels in the area 
contain bnth one and two story homes that iuclude both attached and detached garages and 
structures re flect a v.,;Je range or sizes and arch itectural styles. The proposed garage and fence 
have been des igned to be cons istcut with the range of styles in the area and with prior permit 
approvals. The proposed structures replace a smaller garage, a paved parking area that was 
originally covered by a carport and an ex isting six foot ta ll fence in roughly the same location. 
The new garage has been des igned in the style o f the existing home on the parcel , with the same 
roof pitch, co lors and materials, and the li.:ncc has been designed to match the new garage. T he 
existing garage has a blank nonh facing wall which is highly visib le in view from the 
neighborhood. However, as proposed the replacement garage includes decorat ive windows to 
break up the north Htcing wall and thc:rc by enhance the appearance of the structure .in views from 
the street and neighboring parcels. The street fac ing elevat ion of the proposed garage includes 
two separate garage doors as opposed to a s ingle larger door, aJld this, a long with a decora tive 
vent located on the gable end, wi ll break up the bulk and mass of I he structure as viewed licom 
the street. i\ covered walk"'ay is also p,·oposed and this will extend along the southern e levation 
of the proposed garage and tcmunate at the s treet with a gated e ntry that has a matching pitched 
roof that connects to and extends the roo nine of' the ex isti ng entrance porch at the dwell ing 
towards the street. The line of t he l'eplacement fence where it runs southward !rom the entrance 
gate, has been staggered to al low for new plan ters which will include cl itnb ing p lants on the 
street s ide of the wal l to hreak up the mass of the wall as vie. wed rrom the neighborhood, from 
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the public beach viewing area at the end of the street and also from the beach. The height of the 
southerrunost twelve foot long section of the new fence. will be reduced in height by 2 fee( 9 
inches, consistent with Coastal Development Permit P-77-933 for the original fence, to maintain 
exisling views at the end of l3'h Avenue. 

D-ue to the height of the coastal blufTthe proposed replacement garage wil l not be visible from 
the beach tO the south and west. Where the new fence is potentially vis ible from the beach 
below it wl ll 110t have any greater impact I han the existing fence in the same location. Fun her, 
the rep lacemenl fence wi.ll be softened and screened by the addition of planting. 

fn add ition to the replacement garage and fence, landscape improvements arc proposed within 
the ex isting yard area. These include new paving, improvements to existing paving, the 
installation of a propane barbecue within a counter area that has storage below, a new spa that 
wi ll be located on the existing deck area as originally al.'proved by Coastal Deve lopment Penn it 
90-0198, and new planling. The proposed landscaping within the enclosed yard area will not 
affect any existing coasta l vistas. Further, the proposed improvements have all been des igned in 
confor111ance with the Geologic Hazards Ordinance a nd al l paved area~ will direct storm water 
nm-off away from the ocean so as to not Impact the coastal bluff or the beach that lies below. 

4. That the project confot·ms with the pub lit actess, recreation, and visitor-sening 
policies, standards and maps of the Genet·al Plan and Local Coastal Pt·ogt·a m land 
use plan, specifically Cbaptct· 2 : figur·c 2.5 and Ch>tptcr 7, and, as to any 
development between and nearest public road and th e sea or the shoreline of any 
body of wa ter located with in the coastal zone, such development is in conformity 
wi th the public accc.~s and public recreation policies of C hapter 3 of the Coastal Act 
commencing with section 30200. 

This finding can be made, in that a lthough the pro.rcct site is located between the shoreline a nd 
the first public road the proposed garage and fence will not interfere with public access to the 
beach, ocean , or any nearby body of water. An unofllcial beach access exi~t~ immediate ly 
adjacent to the parcel which descends on the bluff and over the lip rap from the public viewpoint 
at the end of l3'h Avenue down to the beach. The proposed proj ect will not impact this pathway 
in ally way. Because the proposed stmctures wi ll replace ex i$ting structures that are in roughly 
I be same locat ion, the proposed project wl llnol significantly alter the beach views from the end 
of I J'h Avenue or otherwise negatively impact the public enjo}ment of the area . further, the 
projecl s ite is not identified as a priority acquisi tion s ite in the Coumy l .ocal Coastal Program. 

5. That the proposed development is in conformity with ihe cc•·t ified local coas tal 
program. 

This find ing can be made, in that the structures are sited and des igned to be visually compatible, 
in scale, and integrated with the character of the surrounding neighborhood, as requ ired by the 
LCP, and will not materially change the visual impact of the existing s tructures on the parce l that 
are in the same area. Additiona ll y, residential uses arc allowed uses in the R-1-6 (S ingle-Family 
Residential) zone district, as well as the General Plan and Local Coastal Program land use 
designation. 
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Development Permit Findings 

I. That the propos ed location of the proJect and the conditions under which it would 
be operated or maintained will not be detr-imental to the health, safety, or welfare of 
persons residing or working in the neighborhood or the general public, and will not 
result in i.ncfficient or wasteful use of energy, and will not be materially in.iurious to 
properties or improvements in the vicinity. 

This finding can be made in that the project is located in an area designated for residential uses 
and the proposed two c<tr garage and s ix lilot high wood fence are allowed uses on the property. 
Construction of the proposed garage and fence will comply wi th prevai ling bui lding technology, 
the California Build ing Code, and the County Build ing ordinance to insure the optimum in safety 
and the conservation of energy and resources. 

'll1c existing nonconforming garage was construcwd with a zero setback to the property Jines and 
with eaves lh<ll encroach into the neighboring parcel to the north and into the right of way to the 
west. The existing permitted s ix foot high renee extends the line of the g.aragc along 13 11' 

Avenue. These existing structures meet County design cri teri<l related to sight distance for 
vehicles traveling along the roadway as well as for vehic les entering and exiting the property 
because of their locat ion at the end of 13'11 Avenue , wh ich dead-ends .iust past the proposed 
garage due to the coastal bluff Therefh re the proposed replacement fence and garage, which are 
to be constructed in basically the san1e location as the ex isti2.f. structwes bu t inside the property 
boundancs, also wil l not obstruct s1gh t lmes lor traffic on l J Avenue. 

!'he des ign and local ion of the replacement garage wiiJ not depri ve adjace nt properties or the 
neighborhood of light, air, or open space or adversely impact the available light or the movemem 
of ai r to properties or improvements in the vicinity, in that that the neighboring dwelling is set 
back approximately 20 feet from the street, such that the front wall of the dwell ing is 
approximately in line with the rear of the proposed garage, and the c luscst corner of the house o n 
the adjacent parcel will be approximately 12 feet from the rear comer of the proposed garage. In 
addition, the proposed garage is to be moved one foo t further aw~·lY from the neighboring parce l 
than the existing nonconfonning structure, so tha t no pan of the new structure will encroach over 
the property line. The lcnce shall not exceed the height limit that was approved by 76- 1143-U, 
whid1 was approved to tonstrucl a s ix foo t high solid board fence along the eastern property 
boundary within the n;qu ired front yard setbilCk o [(he parcel. rhe design o fthc new fence also 
iucludcs a reduced height section adjacent Lo the coastal bluff as required by the original Coastal 
Commission approval, to allow for public views nfthe beach. 

rherefo re, this find ing CaJ1 be made. 

2. That the proposed location of ih<' pro.it·ct anti the conditions nuder which it would 
he oper·atcd or· maintained will be consistent with all pertinent Count)' ordinances 
and the purpost' of the :r.orH~ district in which the site is loclltcd. 

Ti tis find ing can be made, in that the proposed location of the garage and six (oot high fence and 
the conditions under which they wuuld be operated or mainta ined will be consistent with all 
pertincut County ordinances and the purpose of t.he R-1-GiPR (Single-fami ly Residentia l/Parks 
and Recreation) zone district as the primary use oft he property wi ll con tinue to he vne s ing le-
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family dwelling with a garage and fenced yard area. ·me Zoning Ordinance docs not allow tl1e 
replaced garage to be located where proposed unless a Variance is obtained. Findings for a 
Variance have been made so the locmion of the replacement garage and its usc is consistent with 
County ordinances. 

The replacement fence is proposed to be Inca ted just inside the front property line in 
approximately tl1e location of the ex isting fence that was approved by 76-1143-U. The 
replacement fence w ill not exceed the approved s ix loot height limit measured Jhm1 the level of 
the adj acent street, but the design of the fence has been amended to include for planter pockets 
on the outside u fthe wall and to revise the co lors and materials of the fence to match the 
proposed garage. These changes require an Amendment to 76-1143-U. -n,c proposed fence is 
COttsistent with the conditions of approval of the ?G-1 143-U in tl1at the fence will be in 
approximately tl1e same location as the existing fence, will not exceed six feet in h~ight above 
tho: adjacent street and will not extend closer to the coastal bluff than the existing structure. 
Therefore, this finding can be made. 

J. That the proposed usc is consistcrll w ith all elements of the Count) General Plan 
and with any specific p lan w hich has been ad op ted for the area. 

·1 his finding can be made, in that the proposed re placement garage and fenced yard area are 
consist.:nt w ith the use and density requirements speciJied for the Urban Low Residential/ 
Ex isting Parks and Recre-ation (R-Ul , I 0-R) land usc designation in the Count y Genera l Plan. 

The proposed replacement garage and fence wi ll not adversely impact the light, solar 
opportunities, air, and/or open space available to other strucrures or propcnic~. as specified in 
Policy 8.1.3 (RcsidcmiaJ Site and Development Standards Ordinance) because neither the garage 
nor fence will adversely shade adjacent properties. fhe proposed fence allows adequate sight 
distance consistent with road standards specified in the General Plan. 

I he proposed garage will be properly proportioned to the parcel size and the character of the 
ncighb<Jrhood as specified in General Plan Polic) 8.6.1 (Maintain ing a Relationship Ret ween 
Strtlt ture and Parcel Sizes), in that in that th~ lot coverage will be on ly 18%, well below the 40% 
maximum that is allowed. The new garage has been designed in the style of the ex isting older 
home on the parcel, with the same roof pitch, co lors and materials, and the fence has been 
des igned to match the new garage. As proposetl th~: replacement garage i ndud~:s dt.:cora ti ve 
wi ndows and two separate garage doors to increase the visual interest anti to c1thnncc the 
aesthetic oppeal of the stmcture. The proposed ct>vcred walkv•ay that ex tends a long the southern 
elevation oft he proposed garage will tem1inate at the street with a gated en try th~t has a 
matching pitched roof and the line oft h.: replacement fence has been staggered tO allow for new 
planters which will include climbing plant.~ on the street side of the wall to brc.1k up the mass of 
the wall as viewed from the neighborhood and also from the public beach vicwmg area at the end 
of the street. 

IJcvcloped parcels in the area contain both one anti two story homes that include both attached 
and detached garages and that renect a wide range of s izes and architectural styles. The proposed 
garag.: nnd fence have been designed to b.: consistent with the range of styles in the orca and will 
resu lt in structures rhat are consistent wi th a dl!sign that could be approved on any simi larly sized 
lot in the vici rl ity. 
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I hercforc, this finding can be made. 

1\ ~pc.:ifie plan has not been adopted for 1his ponion of the County. 

4. That the proposed usc" ill no I 1werload ulil ities and will nul gcncralc more than the 
acceptable level of Cr:•ffic 1111 the st rcc ls in the vicin ity. 

The proposed rep laccmcnl garage and fence arc to be constn.cted on an (;)Xisting lor developed 
with a single-family dwelling nnd garage. The proposed garage and fence willnol s ign ificantly 
incn;asc the arnuun1 of electricity or uti lities used by the CllrrCnl gnrage nnd will not generate any 
nddilionallraftlc on the slreets in I he vicinity, in that any associated e leclricullights (lr gale 
lixlurc~ will not create a significant dru" on electrical utilities, and 1he enlarged garage and 
rcpiJccmcnt fence will not generate or imensi fy traffic and no new bedroom~ arc proposed. 

fh<refnre, this llnding can be m<ldc 

5. That the prop!)~cd projecl "ill complement and harmoniYc " ith I he uist ing and 
proposed land uses in the' icin ity and n ill be compatil) lc wi th the physical design 
a~pect~. I:Hid usc intcnsiti c~, :mtl dwell in ~ unit d cnsiri cs of the ncightwrhond. 

I his finding can be made, in I hat the proposed stnrclures wi ll be locmcd ill ' ' mixed 
neighborhood com~in i ng a variety of'urcl1itcctural styles, and the proposed g>ll >tgc and renee will 
be C0111I>atiblc wi th the visual chcu·uclcr ol' the neighborhood in thai in that I he new garage has 
bc~n designed in 1he style of tht: existing o lder horne on the parcel. wi th the ~wnc mof pi tch, 
C11lm' and materials. and 1he fence ha.' been dc:.igncd to mmch 1hc new gnragc. The proposed 
g.m1gc and fence will not alter nr incrcJSc the density or mtensily of rC\Idcnti.JI u-.c within the 
\UTr<>unding neighborhood. 

ft. The proposed de\ clopmcnt prOJCcl is consi.~lenl "ith the Oe:.ijtn !:lrandards and 
Guidelines (~ccrinn ~ 13. 1 LCI70 th rou~th 13.1 1.076), and any other applicable 
requirements of thi' chuptcr. 

I his finding can be made, in llmtlhc proposed enlarged gurage and replacement !l:nec will be ol 
an ,lpproj.Hinrc 5~1lle and type: uf dc~ign thul will enJ1ancc 1he acsthcric qu;ll itie~ or the 
~1 11 rn11nding propcllics and wil l not rc<Juc.: or visually impact available open spa~c in the 
sumrunding area. I hr propos~:d ~t ructurcs have hcen designed to blend wilh I he cx i$ling o lder 
rc~idcncc un the pnr.:c l a11d lhc1cfmc I he project will not signilican rl y change !11e character of Lhe 
c~i,tmg dcvt:lopruL'Ill 
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Conditions of Appr·oval 

E:th ibit A : Two sheets prepared by Larry Rego Constntction and Design, da ted May 2012, 
one sheet as rev ised October 29, 20 12 and one sheet as rev ised November II , 
20 12; three sheets prepared by Michael Arnone and Associ~ l es, Landscape 
Architecture, one sheet as re vised December 3, 2012 and two sheets~ revised 
October 30, 20 12; and one s heet prepared by Dunbar and Craig, Licensed Land 
Surveyors, dated July 2012. 

1. This permit authorizes the constntction of a 440 square foot replacement garage, attached 
io the existi ng singlc-fan1ily dwelling by u breezeway, and to install landscape 
improvements that include a replacement 6 foot fence within the required front yard, the 
addition of a cooking island with a propane ta nk drop-ill barbecue grill, a replacement spa 
on the existi ng deck area, a fire pit, paving and new plantings in tile south s ide and rear 
yard~. This approval does not confer legal status on any existing structure(s) or existmg 
use(s) on the s ubject property that are not specifically authori.!cd by this permit. Prior to 
exercising any rights granted by thi s permit including, without limiwtion, any 
construction or site disturbance, the applicant/owner shall: 

A. Sign, date, and return to the Plarr11ing Department one copy nfthe approval to 
ind icat~ acceptance and agreement with the condi tions thereof. 

B. Obtain 11 l)cmol ition Permit from tho.: Santa Cr~ County Rui lding Official. 

C. Obtain n Building Permit from the Santa Cruz County Building Official. 

I . Any outstanding balance due 10 the Planning Department nm~t be paid 
prior l<l making a Building Pem1it application. Applications for Building 
Po.:nnits "~II nor be accepted or processed wbile there is an outstanding 
b~ l atK:.:. due. 

D. Obtain an Encroachment Pcmlit f'rom the Department of Public Works [or a ll off
si te work performed in the County road right-o f:way. 

E. Submit proof that these conditions have been recorded in the oOicial records of 
the County of Santa Cruz (Office of the County Recorder)'' Hhin 30 days from 
the eO'ectivc date of thiS penn it. 

II . Prior to issuance of a Uuilding Pem1it the appl icant/owner shaJI : 

A. Submit tina! archi t~ctural plar1s for rev iew and approval by the Planning 
lJepartm~nt. The I ina! plans shall be in s ub~tanti al compliance with tile plans 
marked Exhibit "A" on file with the Planning Oepartrnent. Any changes from the 
approved F.xhibit ''A'' li1r this development permit on the plans submiued for the 
Building Penn it must be clearly called out and labeled hy 'tandard architt:ctural 
methods to indicate s uch changes. Any changes that are not properly called out 
and labeled wil l not be authorized by any Rui lding Pem1it th~i is issue.d for the 
proposed dL·vclopmenL TI1c final plans sha ll include the fh llowing ilddi tional 
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infom1ation: 

J. Show clearl y on the plans thai the walls of the garage are set back one fooL 
within the properly line anrl thai eaves do not encroach beyond the lim its 
of the parcel. 

2. Provide an elevation or the proposed fence to show the entire length from 
where it ana<.:hes to the garage/gate to the coastal bluff: The fence shall 
not exceed 6 feet in he ight as measured from the level of the street and the 
soltthemmost 12 feet oft he fence shall be reduced i n height by 2 feet 9 
inches as approved by the Coas tal Development Permit P-77-933 issued 
by the California Coastal Commission for the ori ginal fence. 

3. Eleva tions oflhe garage and fence shall ind icate materia ls and colors to 
match I he existing development on the parcel. In addi1ion to showing lhe 
materials and colors tm the elevalion, the applicant shall suppl y a co lor 
and material board in 8 1/2" x I I" format for Planning Department rev iew 
and approval. 

4. Grading, drainage, and eroRioo conlro l plans. 

a. Please make clear on the plans how the existing garage and bnck 
patio runoff drains. ldcnli fy any problems and propose any needed 
improvements. Please show all ex isling and proposed drainage 
features on the plans . 

b. Please make clear on the plans the local ions o f the proposed 
downspouts and indicate how runoff will be directed to a safe point 
o f release. Note: Projects are required 10 tlli lizc Best Manage ment 
Pn1c1ices where feas ible to treat development runoff' onsite. Such 
measures inc lude pervious or semi-pervious pavements, runoff 
surface spreading, discharging roof ami dri veway runoff into 
landscaping, etc. 

c. For fcc calculations plea$e provide tabulation of new impervious 
and semi-impervious (gravel , base rock, paver blocks, pervious 
pa\'l~ment) areas res ull ing from the proposed project. Make c lear 
on the plans by shading or hatching the limits ofbo1h the existing 
and new impervious areas. To receive aedit for the existing 
impervious surfaces \O be removed please provide documentation 
such as assessor's records, survey records, aeria l photos or o ther 
official records that wil l l1elp establish and determine the dates 
they W <Tt' bui lL 

NtllC: ;\drainage fee will be assessed on the net increase in 
irupcrvious area. Reduced fees are assessed J(lr semi-pervious 
snl'facing (50%) to o ff.~e-1 costs and encourage tn()re extensive use 
o f these mat<.:rials. 
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5. No additional dra inage shall be directed tOward the bluff. 

6. T he irrigation plan shall be rev iewed and approved by the geotechnical 
engineer prio r to building pem1it approval. 

7. Improvements requi ring a build ing permit, including the p lacement of 
utilities for landscaping features, shall be prohibi ted wi thin 25 feet of the 
bluff top. 

8. The location of the proposed spa shall be shown on building permit plans . 
The new spa may be placed on the east facing deck, either in the original 
location approved by Coastal Development Pem1it 90-0 198, or relocated 
closer to the horne than the approved location, or may be placed in any 
other alternate location ou tsirle of the 25-foot setback from the coastal 
blurr. 

9. Prior to building permit issuance, the appl icant shall submit the 
geotechnical supplementallcuer referenced iJl the November 6, 2012 letter 
fi·orn Haro, Kasunicb and Associates, Inc 

B. Submit four copies of the approved Discretionary Permi t with the Conditions of 
Approval attached. The Conditions of Approval shall be recorded prior to 
submittal, if appl icable. 

C. Complete and wcord a Declarmiou of Restriction to construct a non-habita ble 
garage. You may not alter I he n' onl i o~; of th.is d eclar·a tion . Follow the 
instructions lO record and relurn the form to the Planning Department. 

Ill . All construction shall be performed accord ing to the approved plans for the Flu ilrl ing 
Permit. Prior to final bui lding i n~pection, the applicarll/owner must meet !.he following 
conditions: 

A. All site improvements shown on I he final approved Build ing Permit plans shall be 
installed. 

B. All inspections requi red by the bui lding petmi t shall be completed to ihe 
satisfaction of tbc County Building Officia l. 

C. The project must comply with a ll recommendations o l the ~tppro ved soi ls reports. 

D. Pursuant to Sections 16.40.040 and I 6.42. 1 00 of the County Code, if at any time 
during site preparation, excavation, or other ground disturbance assnciated wi th 
this development, any art ifact nr cHher evidence of an historic ru·chaeological 
resource or a Native American cultut·al s ite is discovered, the responsi ble persons 
shal l immediately cease and de~ is! from all further si te excavation and notify the 
Sheriff-Coroner if the d iscovery contains human remains, or the Planning 
Director if the discovery con t~ins no human remains. The procedures established 
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Applica.tlon #: 1211·13 
Al't-- 028-1·12-13 
Ovmcr: Reed Gcisrcilcr 

in Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42. 1 00, shall be observed. 

IV. Operational Condilions 

A. ln the evenl I hat future County inspeclions of the subjecl propetiy disclose 
Mncompliancc with any Condilions of th i$ approval or any violation of the 
County Code, the owner shall pay to I he County the full cost of such County 
inspeclions, including any follow-up inspections and/or necessary enl(>rcemem 
actions, up to and includ ing pcrrni l revocation. 

V. As a condition of this development approval, the holder of this development approval 
("Development Approval Holder"), is required ro defend, indenUJify, and hold hannless 
the COUNTY, its officers, employees, and agents, fi·om and againsl any c laim (including 
attorneys' fees), against the COUNTY, it o/'ficers, employees, and agents to attack, set 
aside, void, or annul this development approv<JI of the COl JNTY or any subsequent 
amendment of this deve lopment approval which is requested hy the Development 
Approval I I older. 

/\ . COLJNTY shall promptly no ti ty the IJevelopmenl Approval Holder of any c laim, 
action, or proceeding against which the COUNTY seeks to be defended, 
indemnified, or held hannless. COUNTY shall cooperate fully in such defense. 
If COUNTY fails to notify the Development Approval Holder within sixty (60) 
days of any such claim, action, or proceeding, or I ails to cooperate fully in the 
defense thereof, the DcvelopmclH Approval llolder shall nol thereafter be 
responsible to del<:md, indemnify, or ho ld hannless the COUNTY if such fai lure 
to nolify or cooperate was ~ignificantly prejudicial to the Development Approval 
Holder. 

13. :'-Jothing contained herein shall prohibi l the COUNTY from participating in the 
defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if both or the f(.>llowing occur: 

J. COUNTY bears its own attorney's lees and wsts; and 

2. COlJNTY defends lhe ac1ion in good failh. 

C. Sculemc111. The l..leve lopmenl Approval Holder shall not be required to pay or 
perJ()trn any se11 lemenl un less such Dcveloprncnl Approval Holder has approved 
the sctHcmcnl. When representing the Co wHy, the Development Approval I I older 
shall not enter into any stipulation or sett lement modifying or affecting the 
interpretation or validity ol' any or the terms or conditions of the development 
approval without I he prior wrillen consent ul'thc County. 

[), Successors Bmmd. "Dcvclopmcnl Approval Holder" shall include the applicant 
and the suctcssor'(s) in interest, lransferee(s), and assign(s) or the applicant. 

tvli110r \·('I iations to this permit vvhrch do not affect che overoll concep1 or density may he appr<.>Vcd by lhc Planning 
Dtrecl()r at the rL·quc~t of the appl icarn or s1aff in accordance. wiLh Chapter 18. l 0 of the County Cod<..·. 
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ApJ>lication #: 121143 
APN; 028-142-13 
Owner: Reed Gei$l'citer 

Please note: This permit up ires three yea rs from the effective date lis ted below unless a 
building permit (o r perm its) is obtained fo r tbe primary structu re described in the 
development permit (docs not include demolition, temporary (JO\\Cr IJOfc or other site 
preparation permits, or accessory structures unless these are the primary subject of tbc 
development permit). Failure lo exercise the building permit and to complete all of the 
construction under the building permit, resulting in the expi ration uf I he building permit, 
will void tbe de,•clopmenl permit, unless there arc special circumstances as determined by 
the Planning Dircctur. 

Approval Oate: 

1--.JTective Oate: 

Expiration Date: 

I \ 

Deputy Zoning Admini s1 ra1or 

Appeals: r'\oy propeny o'"'llCI'. or other person aggrieved, or any other pe!SQI\ "A·hose interests .ue adversely affected 
hy any act or detenninarion or the Zoning Administrator, may appeal the act or detcnninauon to the Planning 

Commi.sion on accordance with chapter I 8.10 or the Sama C'ru1 C't>Unty Code. 
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Arphcatt<•n II· 121 l riJ 
1\I'N. (l28·t42·13 
Owner: Rc.:,1 (il!tSrC•kr 

CALIFORNIA ENVJRONMENT AL QUALITY ACT 
NOTICE OF KXE MPTTON 

rhc Santa Cruz Coumy Planning Depanmcnt has reviewed the project described below and has 
determined that it is exempt from the provis ions of CEQA as specified in Sections 15061 • 15332 
ofCP.QA for ll1c rcason(s) which have been specified in this document. 

/\pplic:Hion Nurnher: 121 143 
A~scssor Parcel Number: 028- 142 -1 3 
Project Location: 120 13th Avenue, Sanw C ruz 

Project J) cscription: Proposal Co r·eplacc An exisCing nonconfonnin:,: dcc:ochcd one car 
garage w ith a 440 square-foot two car garage that will be atrached to 
the exisl iog s ingle-family residence hy a brec-t.eway, tu replace a s ix· 
foot high woud fence located within a required 20 foot fronc yard with 
a new six fout high wood fence and to installlandsc:.tpc ;tnd yard 
irnp ro,•em cnts including a replacement spa on Che existing deck, 
paving, a fi re pit a nd a cooking island. 

l'crsnn nr Agency Proposing Pr·ojcct: La rr-y Regn 

Cunilrcl !'hone Number·: (831) 479 llWH 

A. 
II. 

c. 

u. 

Sp<!cify 1ypc:: 

J;;. X 

The proposed adivi ly i ~ 1101 a project llllder CF,QA Guideline~ Sect ion 15378. 
l'hc propos<.:d activity is not subject to CEQA as speciJicd trrrdl!r C'F()A 
Guidelines Section 15060 (c) 
Minis lcrial Pr oject in,ulving only the usc of fixed standards M ubjcctivc 
measurement!> 'Yithoul personal jttdgrnent. 
Scant tory Exemption othct lhan a Ministerial Project (CEQA Guidelines Scclion 
15260 to 1521!5). 

Categorica l Klcmptiun 

Sp.xif)' type: Cla,s l - New Consu·u~liorl or Convers ion of Small S tructures (:icclinn 15303) 

F. Reasons why the project is exempt: 

Construction of a replacemem garage and landscape improvemencs at an cxi~ting single-family 
d"dling in an area designated f(>r residenu:alusc. 

In addition. none oflhe conditions dr.-scribed in Section I 5300.2 apply to this project 

II!?" (\..-"\>..C • ~ JF, 
LcYann~.Jcffs, Projccl'Pim~ r 

Date: 
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H '\RO , KAs UNICH AND A ::.soCIATFs , INc . 

REED. GEISREITER 
120 131

h Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Subject: Proposed Garage Expansion 
Impact from Adjacent Coastal Bluff 

Reference: 120 301
h Avenue 

Santa Cruz, California 

Dear Mr. Geisreiter: 

Project No. SC9803 
31 May 2012 

As project geotechnical and coastal engineers for maintenance of the existing 
rock revetment, coastal protection structure at the referenced property we 
presented recommendations for and inspected the repair of the revetment 
structure located against the coastal bluff in front of your residential structure. 
The riprap rock that had drifted seaward onto the beach was salvaged and 
replaced on the revetment structure in appropriate areas. 

You propose to expand your garage by widening it 12 feet seaward. This 
expansion will cover an existing grouted brick patio area. The top of the coastal 
bluff is located 85 to 100 feet from the existing garage building. It is our opinion 
the expansion of the single car garage to a two car garage as proposed will not 
negatively impact the coastal bluff; nor will the coastal bluff impact the proposed 
garage addition over the next 100 years if the existing rock revetment structure is 
maintained. 

The proposed garage expansion will cover an existing grouted brick patio area. 
The proposed increase in impermeable area due to expanded roof coverage over 
an existing impermeable patio area will result in no change to storm water 
infiltration rates at the reference property. 
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Mr. Larry Rego 
Project No SC9803 
120 Thirteenth Avenue 
6 November 2012 
Page 2 

If you have any questions, please call our office. 

JEK/dk 
Copies: 3 to Addressee 

Respectfully Submitted, 

HA~· ;~ASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
. i . \ 

· · I' I . ' ' i 
' ~,;\,/ + 't..--'\ 

Jo~~· E. KasJ'nich 
G.Ell 455 

' 

1 to Reed Geisreiter 
120 13t11 Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 
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SJA T! Of- CAlifORNIA 

CENfRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 
70, OCEAN $TRI:£t. ROOM 3l0 
SANfA C~VZ, CAUFOINIA 9JQ60 
P'HOU£:1 (40t) 426-7390 

Willir..n• E . Geisrei te!' 
~!t96 l.'lrkspur Lane # 207 
Sucrarneu to , CA . 95825 

Dear Applicant : 

PERMIT 
Novorobor 29 , 1977 

Re: Regional Coastal Commission 
Permit Application No. P-22-re~ 

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Sect i on 30600, your application for 
a permit to perform t.he wor k described in the above numbered application 
has been gr anted by the Central Coast Regional Commission in accor dance with 
Resolution No. ??-225 , passed on 1'1o11•, ;p ; a copy 
of the resolution i s a tt.ached hereto and made a part of thio pe rmit . 

Please note: 

( 1) 'J'hat this permit will become e.ffective only wt1en you have returned 
to the Regi onal Commission the encl osed copy of this letter, 11it hin 10 
working days s~ed by you acknowledging thereon that you have r eceived a 
copy of tllis letter and that you accept its contents. 

(2) That upon completion of the development authorized by this permi~ 
you m-e required to notify the Regional Colllllission of such completion on 
the enclosed form provided for that purpose. 

(3) Thi s permit is issued subject t o t he conditions stated in attached 
documents, and approved plans on fil e w:i.th t he Regional Commission. Unless 
othel~ise provided in the conditions , all proposed changes must be submitted 
t o che Commission prior to cons t ruction thereof, 
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General Plan Designation Map 
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' 
$UTI Of CAllrO R.NIA 

CENTRAl COAST REGIONAl COMMISSION 
101 OCtAu srun. acxw. 310 
$-&H IA COUl. CAUIOtHIA ?J060 
r ttOtl& («<I) •t~n.o 

w I I I j «m EL Geisreitor 
2496 Lakcspur Lane 
Sacramento , CA. 95825 

Dear Applicant: 

PERMIT 
J<>nua.ry 2<1, l978 

Re : Regi.onal Coa!!ttt.l. Co:mdssion 
Permit Applic~tion No. P-77- 933 

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Secti on 30600, your application for 
a pennit to perform the '-'Ork described in the above numbered application 
has been g r anted by the Central Coast Regi onal Commission in accordance with 
Resolution No. 78-l , passed on 1-10- 78 ; a copy 
of t he rosolution i s attached hereto and made a part of Ghis penni t . 

PJease note : 

(1) That this permit wiJ.1 become effective only when you haw returned 
to the Regional Commission tho enclosed copy of this letter, within 10 
working days signed by you acknowledging thereon that you n·ve received a 
copy of this letter and that you accept its contents. 

(2) That upon completion of the developcrent authorize~ by this penni t 
you are required to notify t.he Regi.onaJ. Cotmrl.ssion of such completion on 
the enclosed form provided for that purpose. 

(J) '!'his pennit ill issued subject t o the condUions :J r.r.tcd in attached 
documents , and approved plans on file with t he Regional Gomm:losion. Unl ess 
oth~rwise provided in ·the conditions , all pr oposed chongo:; must be subrnitted 
t.o the Corrunissi on pr ior to construction 'l.her eof . 
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NOTICE OF FINAL LOCAL ACTION ON COASTAL PERMIT 

County of Santa Cruz 
Date o f Not ice· May 13, 2014 

Not ice Sent (via certified mail) to : 

a..~ kef Exk ~ t'::. 
Cahforma Coastal Comm1ss10n 
Central Coast Area Olftee 
725 Front Street, Ste 300 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

Fi;v- F·c..Jr-c ~ 

b::._) I "3> t 2..b 4- , 
C\.. <;. ~ ... ~~ c.l 

Please nole the following Final Santa Crv~ County Action on a coastal perm11, coastal permit amendment o r coastal 
permit extension application (all local appeals have been exhausted for this m atter) 

Project Information 

Application No .: 
PrOJect Apphcant: 

Address 
Phone!E-marl 

131264 
Reed Getsrerter 

120 13'" Avenue 
(831) 246 0661 

larry Rego I Charlene Atack Atack and Penrose LLP Applrcant s Representallve 
Address 
Phone!E-marl 

PO Box 1878 Caprtola. CA 95010/1200 P3Clfte Avenue #260. Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
(831) 4 79 1808/ (831) 515 3344 

Project Location: Prope<ty located on the east sido ol 13 .. Avenue (120 13 '• Avenue) at the poont where the street termrnates ar the 
coastal bluff. approxrmately 860 reel from the rn1crsect10n w.U1 Prospeel Street 

Project Descriptio n : Proposal to revrse Coastal Development Pcrmrl 121143 to reduce the proposed garage from 440 square feet 
436 square feet by reducing the width or the proposed garage along the street frontage by 2 feet and addrng a 36 square foot storage 
oro a to lho roar; to ndd a 189 square root storage room wl!h o dormer wrndow wilhir1 the aulc of lhe proposed garage accessed by a 
spiral slalrcase; 10 delete tho proposed breezeway, to reconstruct the enlry arbor; to revise tho proposed renee by deleting recessed 
plan tors and to lower the southern ponron or the renee thatllos within 17 feet 6 inches lro111 111e top or tho coaslaf bluff to 4 feel in 
height. to ch~ngc the malerials of the lowered soctoon from solid wood to a ·see-through" design, and to modify lhe landscape plan In 
1>ddolion. tho proposal oncJudes for a phased lmplnmcntatlon or the propo~ed Improvements SO lh311he prOjOCI can prooeed 
lndopondcnUy from Coastal Development Permrt 141027 a concurrent ap(llrcatioo for rmprovements to tho pubiJc beach overlook 
adjacent to ttl<! sub,e<;l p<opcny Requrres a Monor Variatoon 

Final Act ion Information 

F1nallocal Acllon Approved With Cond,trons 

Fonal Achon Body Planmng OorectorfOestgnee (Admrmstrabve revrew) 

R 
S"''f''O1 
Sr 

- IN(! Malenats 
"'i rile Finof Action 

an Repo~ 

Ad 

Ad 

51 

oplcC Findings 

onled Cond1Uons 

tc Pions 

Enc:iO..rd PtOVtOUS"f 1 
sent (dote) 

X 

X -
X 

X 
-

Coastal Commis~ Ap peal lnfo rmallon 

AddJt10nal Mater&ata 
Suppo!t!n9 llle Fonal Actoon 

[levauon.s ---
CEQA Oocur'r'H)OC 

I Oilier SlaH report a nu l xll•b·IS 
Coo01a1 Ponnii i2 11A3 

X 

X 
-

-
X 

(211/13) _.__ 

Th1s Frnal Acbon ts appealable to tne Calolomra Coastal CommtsSlOn The Coastal Commtssoon s 10-won<rng day appeal 
periOd beg1ns the hrst wa<ktng day aftet the Coastal CommiSSIOO recerves adequate no~ce of thiS Fmar Ac1oon The Ftnal 
Actoon ''not efleclove unbl after the Coastal Commrss100's appeal penod has exprred and no appeal has been fried Arty 
sUCh apPeal must be made dorecuy 10 the Cahlomra Coastal Commossion Central Coast Area Offoee rn Santa C~; there 
ts no fee for such an appeal Should you have any quest.ons regardrng the Coastal Comm•ssron appeal periOd or 
ptocess please contact the Central Coast Area Olloee at the address I sled above. or by phone at (831) 427-&863 

Cop1es or thos noloee have also been sent vra r11sl·class marl to 

• Applicant 
• Applir..<J nt's representative (1\lack <:tn<l Penrose LLPJ 
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Staff Report & Development Permit 
Level3- Minor Variation 

Application Number: 131264 i\PN: 028-142-13 
Appl icant: Charlene A tack I Larry Rego Owner: Reed Geisreitcr 
Site Address: 120 13th Avenue, Santa C ruz, CA 

Proposal <"1:. Location 

The proposal is to revise Coastal Development Pem1 it 121 143 to reduce the proposed garage 
from 440 squ<Lre (eeL 436 square feet by reducing the width of the p roposed garage along the 
street frontage by 2 feet and adding a 36 square foot storage area to the rear; to add a 189 square 
foot s torage room wi th a dormer window within the atti c of the proposed garage accessed by a 
spiral staircase: to delete the proposed breezeway; to reconstruct the entry arbor; to revise the 
proposed !Cncc by deleting recessed planters and to lower the southern portion of the fence that 
lies within 17 feet G inches from the lop of the c.oastal bluff to 4 leet in height, to change the 
materials of the lowered section ll·om solid wood to a "see-ttuough" design, and to modify the 
landscape plan. In addition, the proposal inc l ude~ J(lr a phased implementation of the pro posed 
improvements so that the project <:an proceed independently from Coastal Development Permit 
14 1027 a concurren t application for improvements to the public beach overlook adjacent to the 
subject property. This requires the approval o f a Minor Variation. 

The property is located on the cast s ide of 13'11 Awnuc ( 120 !3u' Avenue) at the point where the 
street terminates at the. coastal b luft~ approximately 860 feet from th<: intersection with Prospect 
Street. 

Analysis 

This appl ication is H proposal to change the scope of Coastal Development Permit, Residen tial 
Development pcnnit and Variance 121143 in order to to prevent the possibility of an appeal of 
the approval by the C;L)ifornia Coastal Commission. 

Application 121 143 was <Lpproved by the Zoning Administrator on January 18, 2013, for the 
demoli tion of an existi ng 207 square foot, nonconfo rmi ng, one-car garage and the construct ion 
of o rerlacement 440 square I(JOt, two-ca r garage which was to be attached to the single-fami ly 
dwell ing by a breezeway, The proposed project also included landscapt! and yard improvem<:nb 
on the lot iucluding a replacc·ment six foot high k:rKe a long the westcm property boundary 
wi thin the req ui red rron t yard, a replacement spa on the existing deck, [laving, a fire pit and the 
addition or a cooking island. 

Following the aproval o f 12 11 4] by the Zoning Administrator and a 14 day appeal period 
persuant to County Code section 18. I 0.330 (during which no appeal was fil.:d) a fi nal Local 
Action 0:otice (FLAN) was sent hy Certified Mai l to the Cali l(mlia Coastal Commission. The 
FL\N was receiwd 0 11 l· ebruary 5, 20 13 commencing a I 0 working dilY appeal period. Dllring 
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Applic:"J&onll: 131264 
APN: 028-14 2-1 3 
Owner: Rcc:d Gcisrc.ih:r 

Pogc 2 

the coastal appeals period !he Cnlif·omia Coasta l Commission reviewed the approved staff report 
and plans and dctennined Lhat, as proposed, I 2 I 143 was inconsistent with the previous Coastal 
Permit P-77-0933, issued by lhe Commission in 1977 for the fence along the western/front 
property line. 

Based upon County records, !he existing fence along the westcrn/rront property line had been 
approved by the County in 1976 subjcctlo Residential Development 76- l 143-U and a Coastal 
Development Permi t that was issued by the Coastal Commission. Plans on file for 76-11 43-U do 
not include any details of the approved 6 foot high wood board fence but drawings for Coasta l 
Commission permit P-77-0933, that were provided hy the applicant duri ng the processing of 
121 I 43, showed that the southernmost 12 feet of the fence were to be reduced in height from 6 
feet to 4 feet 3 inches. Therefore the approval o f 12 1143 was cond itioned to reflect th e Coastal 
Commission approval based upon Lhese plans. However, the fmal approval of P-77-0933 
superceded Lhe plans and is a v.rri ucn pcnnit that includes ~dditional conditions and requirements 
of which the County has no record. In accordance wi th P-77-0933 the southernmost I 8 or 20 
feet of the fence (records arc unclear) was to be reduced from G feeL to 4 feet in height and, in 
addition, was to be construc ted to be ·'see 1hrough" so a5 to not obsLrUct public coas ta l views 
fron1 the overlook at the e nd of I 3th Avenue. The fence that is curren tly on the property, which 
appears to have been cons1ructcd in accordance "'~th the o riginal plans submiued for P-77-0933, 
is therefore in violation of P-77-0933 as it was fi na lly approved. 

Ln addi tion to the design of the proposed replacement fence, the Coastal C()nunission a lso had 
concerns regarding the proposed firepi l and additinmtl paving within 25 feel of the Coastal BluiT. 
over-mature landscaping on rhe lot that limits public roastal views and also with regard to the 
increase in 1hc footprint o f' the: garage and breezeway 10ward the coastal bluff. 

As a 1 c~ult of these concern~ the CoastfJI Commission indicated that the approval of application 
1211 43 would he appealed. l lowcver, in order to prevent this from happening, it was suggested 
that me appli cant withdraw 1hc I'LA and work with the Coa~tal Commission to revise the 
project s uch that an apiJCal would not be required . On Fcbmary 20. 20 13 fo llowing discuss ions 
wi th the property owner, the FI .AN tor Coa!>tal tJevelopment Permit, Residential Devclopmem 
Pem1i1 and Variance 121143 w<L~ lonnally resc inded. At a subsequent meeting between 
Planning Department staiT, the applicant and the Coastal Colllmmission it was detennjncd that 
the project could be amended subjec1 to a Minor Variation to 121143 to address Coastal 
Conunission concerns and that fo llowing the approva l of this revised project, the fL/\N would 
be re-submi tted. 

Following lengthy negotiations bet\\I:Cnthe Coa.\lal Commission and the appli cant, the project 
as approved by 12 1 143 has h~cn amended so as to rt:vise the dc:.ign of the fence adjacent to the 
coastal bluff. The southcmmosl portion or the fence that is with in 17 feet 6 inches of the top ol 
the coasta l bluff as mensmed frumthe ex isti ng final fence post will be reduced from 6 feel in 
height to 4 feet Further, the design of thi s lcmcred section will be revised from solid wood to 
ei ther an open wire mesh or vertical metal rotb so Lhat 1hc fence w ill be "see-through" and allow 
for open coastal views. In addition. the width o f the gamge has been reduced from 22 feet to 20 
feet and the breezeway has b~cn deleted to minimi7e the encroachment o f ru1y new structures 
closer to the coastal bluff. To compensate for !he size reduction of the garage a 36 squru·e foot 
workshop has been added at the rear of lhe garage away from the bluff and a 189 square fi)()t 
s1orage loft wi th dom1cr window~ has been ;1ddcd wi1hin lhc attic spm:c at the ~econd flour. 
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Other minor changes LO the project include deletion of planter pockets on the street side of the 
new fence, reconstruction of the existing arbor over the fi·ont walkway and the removal of tw(l 
ex isting mantre Myoporum hushes from within the public viewshed. further, additional 
conditions of approval have also been required to ensure that public coastal views from the 
public overl ook located at the end of l31

h arc not obstructed. These include a requirement for 
ongoing pruning and maitenance of existing Eucalyptus trees a long the eastern property 
boundaq, a prohibition on any structures or yard features with in the viewshed area and a 
req uirement that the selection of plant material within five feet of the edge of the coastal bluff 
and wi thin the viewshed area shall be limited to species that have a projected mamre height of 
one foot or less . 

The retention of the final fence post at the blu IT edge to which the lowered J 7 foot 6 inch 
southern sect ion of the fence is proposed to connect, is currently being reviewed separately under 
concurrent application 14 1027 for a Coa.-;tal Development PenniL This application, in addition 
approving tlnetention of the fence post, is for the installation of an upper bluff stabi liz.ati on 
structure and public ovel'look improvements at the end of 13'11 Avenue. Therefore, in urder thitl 
th is application for a Minor Variation to ilpproved Coastal Development Permit 121 143 can 
proceed independantly of application 141 027, the project includes a p lan for a phased 
implementation of the proposed improvements. The proposed plntSing of the project abo allows 
for an al temate design for the southcnunost port ion of the fence should app lication 14 l 027 not 
be approved. 

These changes require a Minor Variation 1.0 Coastal Development Pcrrnit, Residential 
Development pennit and Varim1ce 12 I 143. 

All findings remain valid as approved for CmtStal Development Permit, Residential Development 
permit and Variance 121143. Based on the findi ngs f(Jr pern1it number 121 143, which arc 
hereby incorporatc..i by rclcrence, Planning Department stafT recommends approval or the 
requested Minor Variation including the conditions contained in this permit. 

If you have any questions about this project, please contact Lezaru1e Jeffs at : 
(81 I) 454-2480 or I ,ezanne.Jeffs@santacmzcounty.com 

Report Prepared By: 

Stu;t d Cruz Count y Pl:wning Depat1ment 
70 l Ocean Street. 4th l·loor 
Santa Cruz Ci\ 95060 

R<·p(lrl Reviewed lly: -"""'-""-=--'--=---"""------:lr
Sreven Uuiney, AIC'P 
Pri nci pal Planner 
Deve lopment Review 
Santa Cruz County Planning Depa11ment 
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AJ>!lliculiou q: I J 1264 
APN: 028·142·13 
Owntl R«d Gcis.reitcr 

Mail to: Reed Geisreitcr 
120 13111 A venue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Larry Rego 
PO Box 1878 
Capitola, CA 950 I 0 

Charlene A tack 
1200 Pacific Avenue, #260 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Note: This decision is fina l unless it is appealed. 

Page4 

Sec permit conditions for infonnation regarding appeals. You may exercise your penn it after 
signing below and meeting any conditions "hich arc required to be met prior to exercising the 
permit. If you file an appeal of this decision, permit issuance will be stayed and the pcnnit 
cannot be exercised until the appeal is decided. 

Ple:lse t10tc: This permit wi ll expire unless exercised pr io r to the cxpirution date. 
(See the Conditions of Approval hclow for the expiration date of this permit.) 
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Apphcauon ~ : 13 126•1 
APN 02X-142-13 
n~nc."t· Reed Geisreire:r 

Conditions of Approval 

E~hibit A. f>mjcct plans, 2 sheets prepared by Larry Rego, dated May 20 12 as revised 
2/2012014, and 3 sheets prepared by Michael Arnone 1 Associates. as revised 
211 R/20 14. 
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I. Phase One of this pcm1it authorizes the construction of a 436 square foot garage with a 
189 square foot storage loft above, the construction of a 6 foot high solid fence along the 
front propeny line to within 17 feet 6 inches of the coastal bluff and all associated 
landscaping and yard improvements as shown on Exhibit/\ wi th the exception of the 
southern 17 lcct 6 inches of the proposed fence along the property line. 

eJlasc Two of this pem1it authorizes the construction or the southernmost section of the 
fence along the front propcny line, from the final post o l' the 6 foot high solid fence 
erected under Phase One (above) towards the coastal hluff. This fence shall be "see
through'' and must be de.~igncd using either an open wire mesh or venical metal rods and 
have a maximum height of 4 feel. The southernmost termination of this fence shall be as 
follows: 

1. Qntion One: The existing {inal fence post located at the lop of the coastal bluff, if 
this is approved by Coast<~ I Development Permit 141027. In this case the 
proposed fence will connect to the proposed safety rail m the pulic ov~rlook and 
the design of the fencing will be the same as that approved for applicalion 
14 10:!7. 

11 . Optiun Two: Jl'n.:tcntion of the existing le ncc po't catulot be appro,•ed subject to 
applicu tion 14 1027, the soutltern portion of the fence wi ll automatically be 
revised to allow for the installation of a replacement Jina l fence po:-t that is set 
back two feet from the edge of the existi ng coaswl bluff. The existing fence post 
will then be removed. Jlowcvcr, if the California Coastal Commission approves 
an alternate location for a replacement fence post or can approve the retention of 
rhc exi::.ting fence post separately from the appmval of 141027, and this 
agrCC IIlcnt between the pa11ies is submitted to the Planning D.:partii1CIH in writing, 
then this alternate fina l design may be implememed. Th~ design of the 
~outhcrnmo~t portion of the fence may then be {,it her an open wire mesh or 
vertical m.:.:tal rods as preferred by the C'alifrun i<l Coastal Commission. 

l.'his approval does not confer legal stmus on any existing s rructure(s) or cl<isting use(s) 
on the suhjt:ct property that arc not speciiically ~uthoriLcd by this penn it. Prior to 
exercising any rights granted by this permit including. without limilation. any 
cun~tructi nn or s ite d isturbance. the applicant/ own<!r ~ h all: 

1\ . Sign. {ltlle, and return 10 the. Plar01ing l)epartm~nt one copy nfthe <tpprova l to 
indicate acceptance and agrecmcm with the conditions thereof. Th~ condition• 
of appro\'al of this permit (131264) replace/supersede tbc conditions of 
pC1'11lit IIUIIlbC J' !21143. 
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B. Obtain a Demolition Permi t from the Santa Cmz County Bui lding Official. 

C. Obtain ~ Build ing Pemtit from the Santa Cruz County Bui lding OfficiaL 

l . Any outstandiog balance due to the Planning Depanment mus t be p aid 
prior to maki ng a Building Permit application Applications for Build ing 
Pemtits will not be accepted or processed while there is 1111 outstanding 
balance due. 

D. Obtain an Encroachment.Pennit from the Departmetll of Public Works for a ll off. 
site work performed in the County road right-of. way. 

E. Submit proof that these conditions have been recorded in the official records of 
the Cuunty of Santa Cruz (Office of the Counly Recorder) wi thin 30 days from 
the effeclive date of this penni!. 

I r. Prior to issuance of a Building Permit for Phase O ne the app licant/owner shall: 

A. Submit final archi tectural plans for review and approval hy the Pla1U1ing 
Depurtment. The final plans for shall be in substantia l compliance with the p lans 
rnarkcd Exhibit"/\" on fi le with the Planning Depanment but will e liminate the 
portion of the fence t<) be conslntcled as Phase Two. i\ny other c hanges from the 
approved Exhibit"/\" for this development pem1it on the plans s ubmi tted for the 
13uilding Permit must be c learly called out and labeled by standard architectura l 
rn<:thods to itldicatc such changes. Any changes that are not properly cal led out 
and labeled will not be authorized by any Building Permit that is issued for the 
proposed development. 

A. The fi nal plans for Phase One shal l include the fo llowing additional infom1ation: 

I. Show clearly on the plans that the walls of the garage are set back one foot 
w ithin the property line and that no portion of the structure, including the 
eaves/gutters etc., encroach beyond the lim its oft he parceL 

2. Pruvide e lev;uions uf the proposed fence to show I he em ire length from 
where it attaches lo the garage/gate to the coastal bluff. The fence shall 
not exceed G feet in height as measured J-rom the leve l of the s treet and the 
southernmost 17 teet 6 inches of the fence shall be reduced in heigh t toll 
maximum height of 4 feet and shall be constructed of an open mesh. 

J. Elevations of the garage and fence shall indic~te ma!erials and co lors to 
match those nfthe ex isti ng single-family dwdling. In addition to showing 
the materials and colors on lhe elevation, the applicant shall s upply a color 
and material board in 8 1/2" x I I" lom1at for Planning Dep<Jrtment rev iew 
and approval. 
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AI'N: 02X·l42· 13 
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4. 
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Grading, drainage, <tnd erosion control plans. 

a. Please make clear on the plans how the existing garage and brick 
patio runotT drain~. Identify any problems and propose any needed 
improvements. Please show all ex isting and proposed drainage 
features on the plans. 

h. Please make clear on the plans the locations of the proposed 
downspouLs and indicate how runoff will be directed to a safe point 
of release. Note: Projects are rcqw red to uti lize 13cst Management 
Practices where feas ible to treat development runoff ons ite. Such 
measures include pervious or semi-pervious pavements, runoff 
surface spreading, discharging roof and driveway runoff into 
lm1dscaping, etc. 

c. For fee calculations please provide tabulation of new impervious 
and semi-impervious (grave l, base rock, paver blocks, pervious 
pave111ent) areas resu lting from the proposed project. Make clear 
on the plans by shading or hatching the limits of both the existing 
and new impervious areas. To receive credi t for the existing 
impervious surfaces to be removed please provide documentation 
such as assessor's records, survey records, aerial photos or other 
official records that will help establis h and determine the dates 
they were bui lt. 

Note: !\ drainage fee will be m;sessed on the net increase in 
impervious area. Reduced fees arc assessed for semi-pervious 
surfacing (50%) lo of/$(:1 costs and cncourage more extensive use 
of these ma terials. 

5. No add itional drainage shall be directed toward the bluff. 

6. The irrigation phm shall be reviewed and approved by the geotechnicn l 
engineer prior to bui lding pem1it approval. 

7. Improvements requiring a building permit. includ ing the placen1ent of 
utilities for landscaping Ceatures, shall he prohibited wi thin 25 feet of the 
bluff lop. 

8. The location o f the proposed spa shall be shown on build ing petmit plans. 
The new spa may be placed on thC' cast fi~eing deck, either in 1 he original 
location approved by Coastal Development Permi t 'J0-0 198, or relocated 
closer to the home th<m the approved loca tion, 01 may be placed in any 
other altcmate locaLion outside of the 25- foo! setback from the coastal 
bluff 

9. Prior tu buildiug permit issuance, the tlpplicanl shall submi t the 
g.cotcchnical supplementalletler rclercnc.cd in the October 15.2010, May 
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------ - -----------

3!, 2012, and November 6, 20 !2 lette rs from Haro, Kasunich and 
Associates, Inc 
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I 0. Prior to build ing permit issuance, the applicant shal l provide geotechnical 
recommendations for the propost:d two-s tory garage. 

I I. Prior to building pem1it issuance, Lhe applicant shall provide a stormwater 
pollution control plan that meets the requirements set forlh in the County' s 
Construction Site Stormwater Pollution Control BMP Manual. The 
Manual may be found on our websi te at sccoplanning.com by navigation 
to Envi ronmental I Erosion and Stonnwater Pollution Control / 
ConstTuctiou Site Stormwatet BMP Manual. 

12. Prior to building pem1it issuance, the applicant shal l submit a construction 
staging and access plan to he reviewed by the County Geologist. 

13. Prior to build ing pennit fina l, the applicant shall submit: 

a. Pinal inspection form, signed and stamped by the soils engineer; 

b. Final inspection fom1. signed and stamped by the project geologist; 

c. Final inspection lbrm, s igned and stamped by th~ civil engineer. 

14. l.andscaping: The two mature Myoporum bt•shrs c losest to the coastal 
bluff shall be removed. A II planting '~~ t hin 5 feet of the bluff edge shall 
he non-invasive, drought to lerant or nati ve species that may trai l over the 
edge of the bluff. rn addi tion, such plan ring shall be limited to species that 
have a projected mature height of one fool or less. 

C. Meet all rcqtliroments and pay any appl icable plan check fee oft he Central Pire 
Protection bistrict. 

D. Submit f(lur copies of the approved Discretionary Permit with the Conditions of' 
Approval atlached. The Conditions of Approval shal l be recorded prior to 
submittal, if applicable. 

E. Complete ;md record a Declaration of Res triction to construct a non-habitable 
ga rage with <1 storage loft above. You may not a ile.- the wo•·d ing of this 
declaration. Follow the instructions to record and return the fonn to the Planning 
Department. 

F. Prinr to the implementation of Phase Two of' this pmject (no Building Permit is 
required lo r a fence) , the applicam must submit l'inal plans f(x review and 
approval by the f> la1ming Oep~rtment. The Ji nal design submilled [or Phase Two 
shall confom1 to the requirements set out in section l. (above) and, if requi red, 
shall include writte-n approvals and additional conditions of approva l as set out by 
the California Coastal Comm i.ssi(ln. 

LXHIRIT 
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liL All constn1ction shall be performed according to the approved plans for the build ing 
permit (Phase One) and plans required at JJ. f'. above (Phase Two). Prior to linal building 
inspection, Lhe applicant/owner musl meet the following condi tions: 

A. All site improvements sho"~' on the final approved Building Permit plans shall be 
installed. 

U. All inspections required by the bui lding permit shall he completed to the 
satisfaction of the County Building Official. 

C All work within a County road right-u[~way shall require an encroaclunent permit. 

D. Pursuant to Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080 of the County Code, if at any time 
duri ng s ite preparation, excavation, or other ground disturbance associated with 
this development, any artifacl or olher evidence of an historic archaeological 
resource or a Native America11 cultura l si te is discovered, the responsible persons 
shall immediately cease and des ist from all further si te excavation .and notify the 
Sheriff-Coroner if the discovery contains human remains, or the Platuung 
Director if the discovery contains no human remains. The procedures established 
in Sections 16.40.040 and l <i,42.080, shall be observed. 

IV. Operational Conditions 

t\ . /\II landscaping on the lot shall be maintained in good condition. No new 
structures, garden features or replacement plant~ tha t block or otherwise impede 
public coastal views shall be allowed in the view corridor shown on Exhibit A or 
within 5 feet of the coasta l bluff. Existing mature Eucalyptus trees on the eastern 
edge of the prope11y sha ll bl' trimmed as requ ired so as to not obstruct the view 
corridor. 

B. In the cvcnt that fit ttlfe County inspections of I he subjecl properly disclose 
noncompliance with any Conditions of this approval or any violation of' the 
County Code, the owner shall pay to the County I he full cost of' such County 
inspections, including any follow-up inspections and/o r necessa ry eni(Jrcement 
actions, up to and including permit •·evocal ion. 

V. As a condition of th is development approval, the holder of th is development approvaJ 
("Development Approval Holder"). is required w defend, indemnify, and hold harmless 
the COUNTY, its ol'licers, employees, and agents. from and aga inst any claim ( including 
attomeys' fees), against the COUNTY, il officers, employees, aJld agents to attack, set 
as ide, void, (lr annul this development approval of the COUNTY ol' any subsequcrll 
amendment of l.his development approval which is requeste<J by the Development 
;\pproval 1-loltler. 

/\. COUNTY shall promptly notifY the D~vclopmenl Approval I folder of any c lai·m, 
action, or proceeding aga inst which the COUNTY seeks to be defended, 
indemnified, or held har111less. COUNTY shall coop(Tatc f'ully in such defense. 

EX r 
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If COUNTY fails to notify the Development Approval Holder within sixty (60) 
days of any such claim, action, or proceeding, or fails to cooperate fully in the 
defense thereof, the Development Approval Holder shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify. or hold harmless the COUNTY if such failure 
to notify or cooperate was sign.ificantly prejudicial to the Devclopmelll Approval 
Holder. 

l l . Nothing contained herein shil l I p•·ohib il the COUNTY from pMiciputing in the 
defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if both of the following occur: 

1. COUNTY bears its own atlomey's fees and costs; and 

2. COUNTY defends the action in good faith. 

C. Settlement. The Development Approval I folder shall not be required to pay or 
perform any selllement unless such Development Approval Holder has approved 
the settlement. When representing the County, the Development Approval! folder 
shall not enter into any stipulation or Stlttlernent modifying or nlfccting the 
interpretation or validity of any of the terms or condi tions of the development 
approval withou t the prior wri tten consent of the County. 

1), Successors Bound. ''Development Approval Holder" shall inciLtde the uppl icam 
and the successor'(s) in iutcrcst, transferee(s). and assign(s) of the 11pplicant. 

In accordance with Chapter 18.10 of the Covnry Code. minor variations ro this penni1 which du tool affe<:t the overall 
concept or density may be approved h) the Plunoing Otre<:!OJ ar the request of the llpphcan1 or staff. 

Plcao~ uote: This permit expires th ree years from the effec tive d:1 te listed he low u nless a 
hui ld ing permit (or pt'rmits) is o btained for the primary struc ture described in the 
dc\Ciopmcot permit (d oes not includ<' demolition, tempora ry power pole or Qthcr· site 
preparation permits, or accesso ry st ructures uuless these are the primary s ubject nf the 
tl evclormH:nt permit). Failure 10 exercise the building permit and to complete all of the 
cons truction under the building (lCrmit, resu lting in the expiration of the !wilding permit, 
will ••uid !he llcv t'lupment pemtil , uni{·Ss there :1re s pecial circumstances as d<'lcnnincd by 
!he l'lnnuiug Oircctor. 

Approval Date: 

Effective Date: 

l:xpiration date: 
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By signing I his permit below, the OV\11er(s) agree(s) to accept the terms and conditions of permit 
number 131 264 (APN 028-142-13) and to accept responsibility for payment of the County's cost 
for inspection and all other action related to noncompliance with the pennit conditions. This 
permit is null and void in the absence of the property ov.ncr(s) signature(s) below. All owners of 
the subject property (APN 028-142-13) must sign this form . 

Signature of Owner Print Name Date 

Signature o f 0 \\·ller Print Kame Date 

Signature of 0\\11er Print Name Date 

Signature of 0\\ ncr Print l\'an1e Date 

(This page •s int ~ru bllor your personal records, plca~c ret~ in this signed page and relllm I he signed 
Signature Page. included Iuter in I his ducument, to acknowledge acccpluncc of this permit.) 

Appeals 

ln ttcct•rda nce with Section I g. IOJOO 1<1 ~ of lhe Sama Cruz County Code, I he appl icant may appeal an 
action or decision Ia ken on ,, l.cvel Ill project such as this one. Appeals of decisions oft he Princip:ll 
Plimncr arc made to the !'Ianning Dirt:<:tor All ap1~eals shall be made in writing and 'hall stare lhe nature 
of the application. your intcrc.' l in the maner and the basis upon "hich the decision is considered to be in 
error Appeals mu<t he mad~ no lalcr than founecn ( 14) calendar days folio" ing I he date o f action from 
which the appeal " l>cing 1:11-cn and must be accompanied hy the BflllrOpriate appeal tiling fcc. 
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CALIFORNIA RNVTRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
NOTlCE OF EXEMPTION 

fhe Santa Cruz Coumy Planning Deparunent has reviewed the project dc5cribed below and has 
determined that it is exempt from the provisions ofCEQA as specified in Sections 1506 1 - 15332 
of CEQA for the reason(s) which have been specified in tl1is document 

Ap!llication Number: 13 1264 
Assessor Parcel Numher: 028- 142- 13 
Project Location: 120 13th 1\ venue, Santa Cruz, CA 

J>roject Desniption: Minor r·cvisions to the design of an existing approved garage to 
include a revised footprint , the addition of a ston1gc loft and deletion 
o f a lwecz.cway, r esulting iu a reduced foo tprint by structures, and 
minor changes to approved landscaping a nd ya rd improvem ents p lan 
to include eliminat ing planter pockets a long th e fence at th e front 
property boundary, to reduce the height of the soutbcn1most 17 feet 6 
inches of the fen ce to a maximum height of 4 feet and change the 
des ign from solid wood to an o pen mesh or verti cal rods and to 
modify lhe plan t ing plan. 

t•er·son or Agency Proposing Pr·ojcc l: Charlene /\tack I L:lrr-y Rc~;o 

Contact Phone Number: (8:\1) S IS 3344 

A. 
8. __ 

c. 

D. 

E. X 

The proposed acti vit y is not a project tinder CEQ/\ G uidelines Section 15378. 
The proposed acti vity is not subject to CF.QA as spccitied under CEQ/\ 
Guide! ines Sect ion 1501i0 (c) . 
.\1iois ter ial Pro ject involving only the use of fixed standards or objective 
measurements without personal j udgment. 
S tatutory Exemption other than a M inisterial Project (CEQA Guidelines Section 
15260 to 15285 ). 

Ca tegoricall.!:xrmption 

Speci fY type: C lass 4 ·Minor Ch:111gt:~ to land use limitations (Section 15304) 

F. Re.asons why the proJect is exempt: 

Revisions to the design of~n arprovcd rcplaccmenl gnragc and other mi no r rev isions to the 
approved landscaping and yard improvements inc luding a revised fence design that wi ll resull in 
a reduced impact on the surrounding neighborhood and adjacent public beach overlook. 

In addition, none of the cunditiun~ d scribed in Section 15300.2 apply to this project. 
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 

Charlene /\tack 
1200 Paci fie /\venue #260 
SnniU crut., C/\ Y5060 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

701 OC€AN STREET-4 IH FLOOR. SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060 
(831) 454·2580 FAX (831) 454-2131 Too (831) 454-2123 

KATHLEEN MOLLOY PREVISICH, PLANNING DIRECTOR 

Suhjcct: Complete Application Suhmitlal 
Application#: 131264; Assessor·~ Parcel II: 0211-142- 13 
0\\11Cr: Reed Geisrei tcr 

Ocar Charlene Alack : 

Murch 20, 2014 

On h·hruar) 24. 2014. you submined additional anfonnution in suppon of the application for a Minor 
Vanmionto Coastal Dc\clopment Pr:nnit, Residential Development l'ennit and Vanance 121143. 1\s 
\1urch 20. 2014. this application h:ts been cun~idcrcd complete for further processing. 

fhc next pha~c in the processing of your appl icmiun will he the prcpuantton of o stall' report with 
n:commcndations to the <!ppropriatc dccision-maki11g body (Principa l Pllliii\Cr). If uddit ional materials 
or in formal inn arc necessary to prepare the stat'!' report, Pl11nning Dcparttttcu t staff wil l contact you. 

Possible outcomes include: approval (with conditions) or dcnial.of'y,lur proposed project. 
1\dminisllative decisions such a~ this can be nppc:alcd to the Zoning Admin istrator. In addition, 
llCCau,;c your project is within the appeals JUrisdiction ol'the Coa.~tal lone: it will nlso be appealable to 
the Calilomia Coastal Commission. 

It ts llll('(lrlant to wtderstand that although yuur application has been loulld to be cvmplctc for funher 
proces\mg. the Plaruung Department may, in the course of proces.~ing the apphcahon, re<juest that you 
clanf~. amplify. correct, or othcrwtsc supplement the infonnation required lor this application, or to 
submit additional infonnation to comply \\ith the pnl\isions ofOivision 11 (California F.nvironmcntal 
Quality i\ct) of the Public Resource~ ('ode Please note that the environmental dctcnnination for this 
project has not been made at this time and thl' environmental determination for this project, required by 
the Cal ifornia Environmcnwl Quality /\ct. sh:•ll h..: made at the time the fino I action i~ taken on this 
pr,>jcct by the appropriate dc.:~ i >inn- making b1>dy. 

~l tmlid you hove further questions conccruing this npplica tiun, please contact rnu lit: 
(811) 4'-1 24!!0 or e-muil: h•~::tnnc.jt:fTsralco.\ll nta-c nll;,,·a.us 

Sinc~_-

l ctannc Jeffs 
l'rOJC~t Planner 
l>cn~lopm.:nt Rc\ ie" 

Cc I arr) Rcgo 
P.O. Rox I ~78 
f..'ari l<l la, CA 9501 o Exhibit 3 
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NOTICE OF FINAL LOCAL ACTION ON COASTAL PERMIT 

County of Santa Cruz 
Date of Notice: May 13, 2014 

NotJc:e Sent (via certified mall) to: 
California Coastal CommiSSIOn 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Ste. 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Please note the followlllg Final Santa Cruz County Actio n on a coastal permo!, coastal permit amendmenl or coastal 
pemtot extension appt1catoon (all local appeals have been exhausted for this mattor). 

Projectlnfo rmat;;.lo:..:n.:.._ _ _ _ 

Application No.: 
Project Apphcanl 

Address 
Phooe/E-ma4 

131264 
Reed Geisreeter 

120 13" Avenue 
(831)246 0661 

Larry Rego I Charlene Alack, Atack and Penrose I L P Appl,cant's Representative 
Address 
Phone/E-mad 

PO Box 1878 Cap1tola, CA 95010 I 1200 Pacofoc Avenue 11260 Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
(831) 479 18081 (831) 515 3344 

Project Location: Propeny located on the east side of t3' Avenue ( 120 t3' Avenue! at the poont where the streettemllt\8tea at tho! 
coastal bluff, apl)<uXlmately 860 feet from the ontetsectoon w1th Prospect Street 

Project Descriptio n: Proposal to rovo~e Coastal Development Permit 12 1143 to reduce tho proposed gorage from 440 square f~el 
436 square feet by reduQng the width of tho proposed gnrage along tho street frontage by 2 feet and addrng a 36 square fool storage 
orca to the rear, to ~dd a 189 square loot storage room with a dormer window wilhuo tht! ottrc ol the proposed garage accessed by a 
Sptral sla~case. tO delete the proposed breezeway: 10 reconstruct the entry arbOr: to revoso the proposed fence by deleli"9 reco»ed 
plantet5 and to tow"' the soll11Jcrn lXII Ioon of the len<:(> thnr ~es within 17 feet 6 lncl>es hom tho top ot the coastal bluff to 4 feet k> 
tw!oght. to change the materials of the towered section from solid wood to a ·see-tllrough· dosogn, and to modrf)t the landscape plan In 
add11lon. the proposal indudes for a phased omplemontat1or1 or the proposed lmprovernont• oo I hat rho projllCt eo~n proceed 
mdopendently hom Coastal Development Pennrt 141()27 a concurrent application lor mtprovemenls to tho put>lic beach oveolook 
adjaccnllo the subject property Rl'qulres a Minor Variat1on. 

Fina l Action Information 

Fmal Local Action Approved wtth ConditiOns 

Final Act1on Body. Planning 01rector/Des1gnee (Admonostrative revtew ) 

RC!quired M.3terials l"Cio<Od Prevloutly I 
s rtl the F\nal Acbon S<!nt (dale) 
SW'I Repon X 

1\dopte<l F1ndtnq• X -
Adopte<r Condlt•ons X 

S•lePIM5 
-x--

Coastal Commission Appeal Information 

Add lkmaf Matena15 
S<l rt> the F.,.l A£b0n 
Elevauons 

CEQA Document 

J(r\Ji)lf$ Oiher Stnft ropon anol C 
For Coos tal Permll 12 t I 43 

I En:S<d ~ Previously 
sent (dale) 

X 

X 
(211113) 

Thts F1nal Actoon IS appealable to the Cahforma Coastal CommisSIOn The Coastal Comm.sston s 10-WO<'ktng day appeOJI 
pcnod teg1n!> the first wor1<rng day after the Coastal Commtss10n recerves adequate notoce of th1s F1nal Actron The Ftnal 
Act10n ts not effective unbl alter the Coastal CommissiOn's appeal penod has expored and no appeal has been f~ed Any 
such appeal must be made dorectly to the Cahtomia Coastal CommiSsiOn Central Coast Area Offoce tn S anta Cruz. !here 
tS no fee tor such an appeal Should you have any quesbons regarding lhe Coa!>tal Convmssoon appeal period or 
I)<COCess. please contact the Central Coast Area Olfce at the address hsted above or by phone at (831) 427-4863 

Copies of th1s notoce have also been sent v•a first-class ma!l to. 

• Appl1cant 

• Appl1cant s representative (Atack and Penrose LLP) 
Exhibit 3 
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Co unty of Santa Cruz 
Planning Depa rtment 

Signature Page 
(To bcsi~1c:d and returned lnlhc Santa Cruz n~..nly Planntng Oepctrtmc:nt to dcmoll!ilrJI(' acknowledgement u! the t~uan<:e C)[ 

1his penni I and the aC<:(!plancc of Bll permit ('ondition~) 

Ry signing this permit below. the owner(s) agrcc(s) to accept the terms and conditions of permit 
number U 1264 (APN 028- 142-13) and to accept responsibility for payment ofthr County's cost 
for inspection and all other action related to noncompliance with the permit condit ions. This 
pcnnit is nul l and void in the a bsence oft he property owncr(s) signaiUre(s) below. All owners of 
the subj.:ct pro!)Cily (AI'N 028-1 42- 11) must sign thi s fonn. 

(/il_~&~ (?ffr> 60 sJ('i ~~ R ~/; f't 
Signature of Owner Prim Name Date 

Signature ofOwna 

Signa111re of Owner 

Sign:llure of Owner 

Please retum tu: 

Print Name 

Print Namr 

Print Name 

l .czmme Jeffs 
Santa Cmz County Plaru1ing Department 
70 I Oc.::un Street, 4th Floor 
Santa Cruz CA 95060 

Date 

D~le 

Date 

¥(Record.' rcH'm c;u,ff: Plt.~c Jilc chis: page with the cfi<>cretJOnary applical iun listed aho'-C) 

0 

1r ~ 
~ t ( • Exhibit 3 
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Front Yard 

North Side 
Yard 

I So01h Side 
Ymd 

Rear Yard 

Minimum 
Separation 

~ Coverage 

FAR 

::. I Ieight 

; 

..., 

SrfE Arm l>EVEI.,OI'MENT STANDARDS AS JU<: LATE TO PREVIOUS PERMIT APPROVALS 

121143. I 
ReiJuired Fe:1 90-0198 and Proposed Permit approvals I 1\ntcs 

04--04811 
---- -l--:::D-" -el:::li 26 f1 5 in +-:N:-:-o- C::-:.h:-an-f'.C---+:-:-C:-::D:-:P:-:O::c4:--0::c4~8:;:8- --- - ---

20 f~-et C:Mage 2 in . I<' "all No Change CD 1'. R f)P -::&-:-V:-ar-:i:-a,-Jcc 12 1143 and 7M\=1-,.17J"'t2::-;64. NOT~: Front setback in the 
__ 0~1\. to ea"e I project description for 14 1141>tates the front setback;, If\. to t h~ wall but 

---..;f-'B~·way/1\rbor 0 f\. to eave Ko change cxhibil A of 14 11'13 and 13 1264 bolh >how pToposcd a setback of2". 
j Dwelling 4 fi_--+-~No C'han_g_e_],_.,.,E::::xbting nonconforming ~ctback as huill in 1924 

Gurnge I fL 1.0 "all No Change CDP, RDP &Variance 121143 and MY 13 1264. 
___ 0 ft. to cave-!--:~;: 

7 fl. No Change CDP 90-0 198 required a minimum SYSI1 of I 0 ft. to the posts and 7 fl. to !he neck 

- - - G w.,lling 
--'-..>J(po~lsldcck) _ _,_.::,de:.;:ck, based upon the then currcm site standards 

1/- 96 fl. No Change COP 90-0l91S 
+I- I OS rt •I- I 07 ft \1 V IJ 12.;-;6,-;4-:-(2:::-::;:ft-o-rc_a_l"-.r-.11-,a-n appro' cd bv 12 1 14 3 8 feel Garauc . - - ~ 

J3'"a~/Arbor I +!- 101 J't. KoChange MV IJ 1264 (replaced bree1.eway ~1pproved by 12 1143) 
15 feet !)welling 28 ft . 6 in. No Chan~:~c Measured to the surveyed property line 

(unco,cred. ~ge ... ,_ 79 ft. f-/- 73 fl MV 131264 (6 fl. less 1han approvt-d by 121143 due to addition nf one- story 
unenclosed stornj!e area a1 rear) . _ 
de.:ks may ~ II ft to ilOSI~ Deck 15 ft 1u posts (Ill' 90-0 198 required a minimum R YSB of 15 ft. RYSI3 10 the posts ;md 9 

encroach 6 ti. 7.33 fi deck I I n 1odeck J't. 10 llu! ded •. A condilion of approva l of90-0 198 required tha1 if a survey 
into R YSB so (hascd on the were perfonned.the sclbacks mu~1 be lo the surveyed property line. As bu ilt 
long as l11e) surveyed p/1) deck was no1 in compliance wilh setbacks from the ourveyed property line 

arc therefore. since !he deck Jll)Sis were aliered without benefit of pennils the 
Cllntilevered) structure must mcc1 current <;etbacks. 

Between N/A 6 li. A Variance tor a reduced separation was approved by MY I J 126·1 (no 
10 feel garage and (structures Variance required for separation under 121 143 since the dwelli ng and garage 

dwel ling attached by \\·ere attached by a common roofline- hrcctcway deleted per requirements of 
b'"uv roof) the Coastal Commission) --~0% (of net S1 rucrurcs > MY 131264 (approx. 83sq.n added from 121 143 by revised garage 

site are~•- 18' ' in height 30.1 % 
I 

27.<)% foolprin!lstairs and relocated spa) bU1 reduced +/- 240 sq.ft wilh I his projecl 
6,865 sq. ft.\ b) reduction i 11 siz.e of rear deck and d" elling and deletion of breezeway. -soo.r.. (of nc1 Floor Area MV 131264 (approx. 197 sq.ft fluor area added from 121143 hy revised 

silc area) 39.5"· 4 1.4% garage with added second Ooor but reduced t/- 59 sq.ft wi1h 1his project by 
reduction in size of rear deck and dwelling. 

Dwell in~ 28 It -No Change Existing height is 2& feet mea~urcd to !!Jade at the rear (as-built 1924). 
~ 

28 fed Garage 17 3 in.ft. a1 19ft. at the Exhibit D ofCDP, RDP &Variance 121143 did not include dimensions but 
the Sli'CCI street shows a scaled heigh! m the strccl of around 17 ft ( 18 ft. 6 in. 3t 1he rear). 

18 fl. 9in. at 20 ft. 6in. at MV 13 1264 includes dimension of 19 1\. from street level bul scales around 
the rear !he rear 17 fi. 3 in. ( 18 f\. 9 in . at the rear). Exhibit 3 
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OJ CUSSJO!\" OF PROPOSED A~IE '0 :\IE ' T TO APPIWVED COA TAL 
DEVELOP;\ I E T l'F:RJ\IITS 1211-13, 90-0198 A:-J D 0-1-0-188 

I he de$ign that was submined for admim~trotive re\ iew as Minor V:mauon 1.3126-1 and that 
closely resembles the as-built proJe~:l, w:b prepared tn consultation'' ith Co.1Stal Commission 
~tafT and was subsequent!} approved b) the County. Further. the Cotl~tal Commission accepted 
application 13 I 264 and did not call it up on appeal. 

Revisions to the garagt:, which included a reduced width of the stntcttlre ;~ l ung the street and 
rcplncing the breezeway, with on op~:n arbor, were required by the Coastal Commiss ion so that 
the project would have a reduced impact on the coasal resources. ll1c addi tion of a dormer 
window within the roolline was not a concern. since it did not s ignificantly change the impact of 
the garage and would hreak up the expanse of the roof and was also con>~ stem with an existing 
dormer window at the main dwelling. I he approximately two foot dio;crepancy in the height of 
the a.\-built garnge'storagc from the scaled height of the s tructUre as depicted on the appro\'ed 
plans (although it conforms 10 the wTitten dimension). Jcmcr header height at the garo~gc doors. 
re\i~ion of the windows at the nonhem elevation to closed shutters and adduion of a pelican 
relief to the street-facing wall do not materiall) alter the design accepted b} the Coastal 
Commission and complies with the provisions of the zoning ordinance and Local Coastal 
Program. 

The lcncc approved by 131264, inc luding changes required during subsequent discussions with 
Coasta l Conunission sta ll has resulted in significant improvements to the publ ic OI'Crlook and 
bench.:~ due to the revised Jcncc, which has 11 lower height and is visally open ond see- through. 
Additional improvements rcsu lied from the removal or existing mature vcgcwtion on the subject 
parcel. 111l~se changes taken tngcthcr, significan tly opened up the puhlic views along the 
shoreline. In addition the original fence post and unpermitted concrete that had been placl"<< on 
the bluiT face to protect the post from coa~tal erosion. "as removed and the natural bluff 
restored. The final fcnccpoq for the new fence hib been relocated so a~ tu be within the subject 
parcel and away from the edge of the eoa~tal blun: 

The existing ded. at the rear ot the dwelling. was legally constructed followmg the appro,·al of 
Coastal De,·elopmcnl Permit 90-0198, and Uuilding Permit ;1.93727. At that time the required 
scth:~cks for the s tructure were based upon the presumed proper!} line u~ shown on the plans, but 
n condition of approval o f 90-0 198 rc<lllired that, if (prior In an applicmion lo r a ()ui lding Pcnnit) 
n survey of the property showed that the location of the propcny boundaries clifti:red rmm that 
sh0\>\11 on the Coastal Permit plans, the setbacks must be based upon the ucllla l property lines. 
l lowever, a survey was 1101 regui1·ed ot thni time and therefore the deck wos constructed in 
accordance ,~;th the Coastal Pcm1it plans. When the property was surveyed in 2012 it was 
discovered that propcny lines w<'rc nut as shown on the plans for 90-0198 and that. as a result. 
the legally constructed deck wa~ 011nconforming to the setbacks appro'ed h) the Coastal 
Dc\(~lopment Permit. A nonconforming structure has the right Ill remain if no structural 
ahcrauons are done. hO\\e\ er, becau>~: un:lUthorized alterations had been made 10 the deck 
'uppon posts. the entire deck has lx"Cn requtred. as part of this project. to be reduced in sill! to 
meet the required setbacks as determim:d b} Coastal Development permit 90-0198 and also 
current setbacks as required b) the /oning designation of the parcel. 
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Jn additon to the a lterations to the deck posts, an approximate ly 4 foot retaining wall beneath the 
deck was replaced by a retaining wall of around 6 feet 6 inches in height, allowing for the 
excava tion of the grade beneath the deck to create a level patio area for the basement level. The 
as-built construction, which " 'vu ld require the issuance of a Building Permit for the wall and a 
Coastal Development Permi t f'or the grading, could not be approved since it includes work that 
meets the definition vf deve lopment within the requi red 2 5 foot! I 00 year setback from the. 
coastal bluff. Therefvre the current project inc ludes demolition of a portion of the unpermitted 
wall and re instatement of the original grade within the required 25 foot/1 00 year coastal bluff 
setback. The remai ning section of retaining wall and grading outside the coastal setback area is 
to be be recognized by this permit , together with a replacement section of retaining wall. The 
remaining section of wall and the new new wall will also require the issmmce of a Buiding 
Permit. The area that lies wi thin the coastal bluff setback is pn>po~ed to be reinstated a11d 
landscaped and no work that meets the definition or development (as set out in County Code 
section 16. 10.040) will be permitted with in the coastal setback area. The proposed landscape 
improvements include removal of all of the unpermilled concrete at the ex isting patio, to be 
replaced with semi-pervious pavers, the add ition of stepping sl(lnes on the reinstated grade, a 
fi·ee-stand ing landscape wall and new groundcover planting. The drainage of this area has been 
designed so as to not negative ly itilpact the adjacent coastal blutr or beach. 

EXHIBJTK 
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CA LIFORNIA COASTA L COMMLSSIOJ''>: 
f'fi~1'-M t'(\A111l!~l"lt"l 0111.1 I 
1:t lltONt iriUI t+iot/Ht '411. 
"""'""C'l 117 '-"il'"''l 
I'U<WJ , _.,. •U ._.., 
r.u. ~.,,,.,., •• '' 
W' ... """"""' ... '"'· '~'''\ 

M'l l<e7anne Jcfls 
70 I <A can ~tr«l, -lth Floor 
Santa C ru;>, C A 951)60 

Mr Reed Cieisrcttcr 
120 13tlo Aven~ 
Santa Cnu., C:A 95062 

August7, 201! 

ubject: Violation IIY-3- 1-1-0123 ( 120 13•• AHnue. Sant.1 Cru7; Al'N 028-1 42-13) 

Dear Ms. Jell:, and Mr. Gcisreitcr: 

~ 
'¥IJ 

Th~: nbovc:-rcfercocod violation involvcJ non-compliance wi th coastal development permit 
(CDP) P-77-0933 with t'espect to fencing and unpennitted placement c•fconcrtte und rubble 
ulong the uprer bluf)'. These violations have bc.:n resolved. Specitically COP P-77·0933 tC,Iui rcd 
thut n IM1ion of the fence thnt extends perpendicularly !rom the bluff edge shall not exceed four 
feet in heislunnd shu II be: const ructed of a materia l that permits visual access to downcoast. 'l'h~ 
new fencing hns been insralled IUld 111eets these rcq,irements. Thus, this cornponenl of the 
violation is now resolved. The unpermitted concrcle ru1d rubble thut \\ OS pluced ulong the 11pper 
blull' has been removed, and 1be area plaHtcd with low-growing drought-tolerant native plunts 
that will be watered until established. Thus, this component of the violation is now resolved. 

We now consider Violulion IIV-3-14-0123 to be resolved and the file closed 

Sineen:ly, ('!t ~ 

~--u 
District Maru~gcr 
Central Cons~ Disuict Ofli~c 

c· Lynn Dunn 
Bill C'lark 

> HII31T l 
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HARO, KASUNICH AND AssociATES, INc. 

MR SCOIT LONG 
Central Coastal Landscape and Maintenance, Inc. 
P 0. Box 1226 
Capitola, CA 95010 

Project No. SC9803 
24 July 2015 

Subject: Landscape and Erosion Control Requirements 

Reference: Geisreitter Resident 
120 131h Avenue 
Santa Cruz. California 

Dear Mr. Long: 

A requirement of the Coastal Permit for the recent garage renovation was construction of 
a see through fence and rehabilitating the top of the coastal bluff by removing old concrete 
and providing an erosion control cover with native shrubbery across the impacted area. 
As previously outlined to the Coastal Commission the disturbed bluff face due to removal 
of concrete and the construction of the see through fence will consist of: 

1. Lightly dressing the disturbed bluff face to smooth surface contours an area 
about 15 feet wide in an upcoast direction from the see through fence. 

2. Apply North American Green SC150 BN erosion control fabric (or approved 
equivalent) on the exposed slope surface per manufacturer's specification. 

3. Planting CeanottlUs bushes (Carmel Creeper) in irregular rows at 3 foot on 
center spacing. 

4. Installing a temporary drip irrigation system to help propagate and increase 
survival of the ceanothus plantings. The drip irrigation will use a time control 
as well as check valve system to minimize flooding should acts of vandalism 
damage the irrigation line jeopardizing the bluff slope. 

5. Construct a short (12 inch high) wire fence border/barrier along the top of the 
bluff edge to contain the erosion control improvements during initial stages of 
plant growth. 

6. Place a small , short sign informing the public not to trespass on the new planted 
surface area. 

1 :as EM>1 l.AxE AveNuF .. Vtll\'f~ONv•u . .e. c~ ... Fo.r,NIA, 95076 • t83.:1) r:22-4:t75 • 
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Mr. Scott Long 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13111 Avenue 
24 July 2015 
Page2 

Our firm IS available for consultation during implementation of the above 
recommendations 

If you have any questions. please call our office. 

JEK/dk 

Copies: 1 to Addressee 

Very truly yours. 

. 

~rCH AND AS SOCIAl 

Jo n E. Kasunich 
G .. 455 

1 to Reed Geisreitter 
1 to Deidre Hamilton, Hamilton, Swift Land Use 
1 to Susan Craig, California Coastal Commission 

EX HI T 
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Lezannc Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Oeidre Hamilton (derdre@hamrltonswrft com] 
Thursday, Febwary 18, 2016 1 39 PM 
Lezanne Jeffs 

Subject : FW exterior planung 120 13th avenue 

Here rs )usar\ Cr ~ig's ~pproval. 

D~rtlrC 

Deidre Hamilton 
deidre«i>hamlllonswift.com 

B,u I IAMILTON SWil l 
liD" :\\ ~tK I:\H' ti'-< 

50() Ll1e5tr\ 11 Sl <:urle 1W 
Sanla Crvt, CA 9'..06C 
83i 459 9%2 1 ra. ~31 4!>9.99~·5 
vmN ha1111 W'l:lw 't com 

From: Cr.llg, Susan@Coastal [!JN!Ito:Susan.Craig@coast.)l.c.1.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 11:56 AM 
To: Deidre Hamilton; 'Steve Woc.sner" 
Cc: t4oroney, Ryan@Coaslal 
Subject : RE: extcnor planting 120 13th avenue 

11i Detdre, 

The revrsed lilnc.l sc.,pint; plan look< fine. If the Hoso ralljomrco grow any taller than the l enrt>. they shou ld be pr uncd ro 
tna int.Hn the public view. Tf•<,.lemporary sign ·~ (tn~ 1<10. 

Susan Craig 
Central Coast District Manager 
Ca/lfomr<J COils/iii CommrsSJOn 
725 Front Street. Suite 300 
S<~nla Cruz. California CA 95060 
(831) 427-4863 
Susan.Crarg@coastal ca.gov 
http'llwww.cO<ll>tal ca.govi 

Ev~rv Californran sholllcl v>merve wa te r t llld 0111 how at: 

Save Our~ 
water~ 
~veOurWater.corn · Qrou;tht.CA.gov 

l 
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From: Deidre Hamilton [mailto:detdre@hamiltonswo(l.cornl 
Sent: TI1ursday, February 18, 2016 11:46 AM 
To: 'Steve Woesner'; Craig, Susan@Coastal 
Subject: FW: exterior planting 120 13th avenue 

Hi St~v<: & !>u~an, 
HPn> i~ 1 h~ revised land scar e pla11 that oncludl's I he planting in front of the fence {se~ dc:'lta 3). As per our discussion, we 

art> plan ling rosa califo rnica. We would also loke w ins t~ll a 18"x24" sign w read ''Bluff Stabiliza t ion on rrogress. Please 
stay of!". Hope fully this will h<'h> keep people from ~rampl ing this area until the planls take hoi~. Please fe t me know if 
vou .ort' ok w ith the ~ign anti the planting;. I k11ow we have verbally ~puken about this being o~. bu l given the public. 
intt>rf'st 111 th is, I just wan t 10 follow up woth some tiling in writing. £mail is fine fo o me 
Tlo anks 
DeoclrP 

Oeidre Hamilton 
deodre@hamll!onswoll com 

B•• HAMILTON SWIFT 
llll t-.: ,\\~OCIA1f~ . I\\ 

500 Chestnut St Suole 100 
Sa111~ Cout, CA 95060 
831 459 99~2 1 Fax 831 459 9998 
W'/1~ h.!l!nlltOilSW!ll COm 

From: t·iiCHAEL ARNONE [maolto:rknownJC<ilhotmai!.cll!ll] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 9:49AM 
To: Oeidre Hamilton; reed geisreiter 
Cc: reed geisreiter 
Subject: exterior planting 120 13th avenue 

Deidre 
Here is the revised sheet L-2 showing the existing planting and sign elevation. I used four 5-gallon 
Rosa californica (Wild California Rose) as per the approved recommendations. 
Mike 

Michael Arnone + Associates 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
commercial and residential design 
831.462.4988 desk 
www.arnonelandscape.com 

I 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Detdre Hamilton (deidre@hamiltonswift.comj 
T11ursday. February 18,20161:31 PM 
Lezanne Jeffs 
FW exterior planting 120 13th avenue 

I just wan t ro keep you in the loop on lhe landscaping on OPW property. Both Coasta l and DPW have ilpproved putting 

some ro'a ca lifornica In fron t of the low renee to help keep peo1Jie from stand ing on this area. Here is the approval fron• 
DPW. I w ill email you a copy of the landscape plan showing this (i t will also be tncluded In the re·subrnillal), and the 

<Crna i l approva l from susan Craig. Since thi.s is not on Gt;>isreiter's property, (it's on county land), we are going to put this 
111 now (JuSt like we did the tenet> and the o ther landscaping. But in case you goc ,1 calf about it I wan ted you to know 
what is goine on. 
Deidre 

Deidre Hamilton 
deidre@harniflonswift.com 

500 CheW11t St Suile '100 
Santa Cruz CA 950(;!) 
331 459 ' '~'0" 1 fa' H31 459 9998 
!/.!JJJY ham1!tonsv.:,u COli' 

From: Steve Wiesner [mailto :Steve.Wiesner@santacruzcounty.u~] 

Sent: Thursday, February l B, 2016 1:06 PM 
To: 'Deidre Hamilton' 
Cc: 'Craig, Susan@Coastal' 
Subject: RE: exterior planting 120 !3lh avenue 

Hi Deidre. 

Your proposa l looks good to me ... I assume that Ute sign is temporary and not inLended to be t·here penrwnently. 

Steve 

Stev~n B. Wit'$r\er, P.E 
As~iscant Directo r of PubliC Work ' 
Transporta lion Division 

County of Santa Cruz DPW 

From: Deidre Hamilton [.mailto :deidre@hamil tonswift.com j 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 11:46 AM 
To: Steve Wiesner; 'Craig, Susan@Coastal' 
Subject: FW: exterior planting 120 13th avenue 

HI Steve & Susan, 
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Hen• Is th€! ri'VISI'd land~c,1 pe plan that 1111 l11<11'' the pl~nt1ng "'front of the fcnLe (see delta 3). As per our rJ1;ll1~;lon, Wt! 
are planting rosa callforlliCo We would also likt> to 1 11St~ll a 18"x21l" sig11 to read "Bluff Stabilization in progress. Please 
;tdy off' Hopefully th1s w1ll hPIJl kPt.>p pCO!JIC I rom trampltng rhis area unt1l tht> plants take hold. Please let ml! know 11 
vou <1re o~ Wtth the stgn and the pla11tinp,s I know we have verbally spoken aboutth1s be1ng ok but g1ven the public 
Interest m ll11s 11ust w.tnt to follow up w1th somt.>thing 10 writing. fmaf11s l1ne for ml' 
Thdnh 
DP1dre 

Dc!!dre Hamilton 
d!!!dre@'harmltOIIswlft com 

~ Ct>es1<1ul St. S.rtle tro 
Salta Cl\ol CA 95060 

• I 

IIJ 1 J !i9 991'21 fax 1'>31 4 59 9998 
1'rWN haTII~r'<.~.~~~ (.(!!1'1 

.#,r ~(OTJ¢f~•"' ,~ •to.• 

From: MICHAEL ARNONE [matlto;rknown I @hQtmail.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 9:'19 AM 
To: Deidre Hamilton; reed gelsrcltcr 
Cc: reed geisreiter 
Subject: exterior planting 120 13th avenue 

Deldre 
Here is the revised sheet L-2 showing the existing planting and sign elevalion. I used four 5-gallon 
Rosa callfornica (Wild California Rose) as per the approved recommendations. 
Mike 

Michael Arnone + Associates 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITE'CTURE 
commercial and res1dentJDI des1gn 
831.462.4988 desk 
www.arnonelandscape.com 

I 
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NOTICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING 

You are invi ted to attend an informational meeting to discuss the improvements to 120 13th Ave., the 

Geisreiter residence (See project description below). There will be a presentation of t he project 

followed by a quest ion and answer session, 

When? Thursday, July 21, 2016 

Where? Systems Studies Conference Room, 21340 E. Cliff Dr., 95062 

Time? 7:00pm- 8:30pm 

Questions? Please contact Deidre Hamilton of Hamilton Swift and Associates at 831-459·9992 

Application #151187 

PROPOSAL TO RECOGNIZE DESIGN CHANGES TO THE GARAGE, OVER· HEIGHT FENCE AND LANDSCAPE 

PLAN APPROVED BY 121143; CONVERT AND UPGRADE THE EXISTING BASEMENT TO HABITABLE AREA; 

REDUCE THE SIZE OF THE REAR DECK AT THE EASTERN ELEVATION AND REVISE THE POSTS AND 

SUPPORT BEAMS TO MEET THE SETBACKS, REMOVE A PORTION Of THE UNPERMITTED RETAINING 

WALL WITHIN THE COASTAL BLUFF SETBACK, RECOGNIZE THE REMAINING WALL AND CONSTUCT A 

NEW WALL TO ALLOW FOR REINSTATEMENT OF THE ORIGINAL GRADE; EXPAND AND RE·PAVE THE 

PATIO BELOW THE DECK; REPLACE A FENCE IN THE REAR· YARD AND RELOCATE A HOT TUB FROM THE 

REAR DECK TO BEHIND THE GARAGE. REQUIRES AN AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 

PERMITS 90·0198, 04·0488, COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AND VARIANCE 121143 AND MINOR 

VARIATION 131264. THIS PROJECT INCLUDES A COMBINED SOILS REPORT REVIEW AND GEOLOGIC 

HAZARDS ASSESSMENT REPORT REVIEW (REV 151097). 
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028•3100 00 
DUNN ~ YNN H/\'1' ~1 Al Jo 
165 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ CA ~b0~2 

02814213 00 
GEJSRE11ER REED EUGENE MIM $$ 
120 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

02843120 00 
HASELDEN EULIS A & KARCN L nNI CP RS 
170 12 TH A\/E 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

02813225 0 0 
HERMAN BRIAN II & PATRICIA A T.~USH:£S 
131 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

0<3 1431 I 0 0 
I INCOI N ROBERT 0 JR AND MARY l fc 
11':1 14TH /-loV( 

SANTA CRUZ. Cf\ 95062 

02814:M5 AO 
STILLINGER scon H & DIANE B 
15360 ROBIN ANN LN 
MONTE SERENO. CA 95030 

02843 104 AO 
DUNN DONNA H CO-TRUST££$ ETJ\L 
3320 WHITE OAK CT 
SACRAMENTO. CA 9586·1 

02843 1 0~AO 
DUNN MARIC H TRUSTEC ET•\l 
1911 MORSE ST 
SANTA CLARA. CA 95050 

02843·117 AO 
MILL,\R JULIET B 
106 PASTURE RD 
S.~NTA CRUZ, CA 95060 

0?8•13119 A() 
RMPF LLC 
55-415 RO'fA:. STGEORGE 
LA QUINTA. CA 92253 

02814238 AO 
COLUNS DENNIS J UtM 
18540 BICKNEll RO 
MONTE SERENO. CA 95630 

0281'-23GAO 
STARKEY JOSEPH W & JUDITH TRUSTEES E 
1030 DIAS DR 
CHICO. CA 95973 

02843 109 AO 
DONNELLY KEVIN S & LAURA E 
762 EDGEWOOD LN 
LOS AL l OS, (;A 9•1022 

02814235 AO 
LIVAICH GARY A 8 MARII<NNE M 
369 Df;f;R RIVER WAY 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95831 

02811311<1 AO 
GILMAN .4RTHUR E & JACQUELINE R TRUST 
307 P,\SAOERA CT 
MON r ERF.Y. CA 93940 

028 14234 i\0 
JOHNSTON EVELYN A TRUSTEE 
20& 11 BROOKWOOD I N 
SARATOGA. CA 95070 

02643112 AO 
CALIFORNif, STATE OF 
303 BIG TRHS PARK Rn 
FEL 1 ON. CA 9 !>018 

028<3110 AO 
,_,ACKFTT JAMES KENT TRIJST~ES FTf.l 
P 0 BOX 1581 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 9506 1 

028431 15 AO 
CORKERN JILL ANN MIW SIS ETAL 
PO BOX 7 14 
DIABLO C1\ 94528 

02843113 AO 
KETeLSEN GARY STEWART & SARA LYNN TR 
1570 KENSINGTON CIR 
LOS ALTOS CA 94022 

028·13107 AO 
DALE SCOTT WILliAM & KELLY PLATER 
106 TAIT AVE 
LOS GATOS, CA 95030 

02843121 AO 
KELLY CLAUDIA C MIW SS 
P 0 BOX 222 1 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95063 

02843103 AO 
CROCKER RICHARD I & THE RES/I E fRUSTE 
P 0 BOX 1389 
FREEDOM, CA 95019 

02843 108 AO 
SPINAZZE ROBERT & GEORGIANNA CO• TRDS 
19249 CITRUS LN 
SARATOGA. CA 95070 

0'.814233 f\0 
STilliNGER SCOTT H & DIANE B TRUSTEE 
15360 RO!liN ANNE LN 
MO>Il E SERENO. CA 95030 

02813223 AO 
SMITH WILLIAM H & OOTTI CO-TRUSTEES 
PO BOX 9778 
SO LAKE TAHOE. CA 96158 

02813222 AO 
FLAHERTY JOHN A & GEORGIANA L TRUSTE 
608 S 13TH ST 
SANJOSE, CA 95112 

028 13206 AO 
DEBROECK DENNIS R 
215 GOLDEN l<ILLS DR 
PORTOLA VALLEY. Cll 94028 

028 1327.4 AO 
MCPHAIL IAN D SuCCESSOR TRUSTEES ET 
245 CENTER Sf /1 
APT OS. CA 95003 

028132291'-0 
SHEPARD JAY P & PAMELA K TRUST 
15126 QUITO RD 
SARATOGA CA 95070 
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02814310 AO 
MATITYAHU ELDAD & CHARLOTTE 
345 MANZANITA WAY 
WOODSIDE, CA 9406? 

02814338 BR 
ReMent 

0~8 14~45 BR 
Re$Kient 
206 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062-4832 

0?843104 BR 
Resl(lefll 
17513TH AVE. 
SANTA CRUZ CA 9S062 

02843105 6R 
Re.sident 
111 I JTH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, C,\ 95062 

02843117 BR 
Realdenl 
150 t ? f H AVE 
SAN fACRUl.. CA ~5062 

02843119 BR 
Rt$1CSen1 
160 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 9S062 

02814238 BR 
Reside•• 
208 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, C/1 95062·48311 

0?814?36 BR 
Rusi<Jenl 
130 t 3TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95C62-483a 

02843109BR 
Retld4tf1C 
135 13TH liVE 
SAN< A CRUZ CA 9S062 

0?81• ?35 BR 
Res.ldent 
I~D 1n>< AVE 
SANTA ~UZ CA 55062-4830 

0284311< BR 
Rt$od<!nl 
130 12Tf< AVE 
SAN< A CRUZ. CA 95062 

02614234 BR 
Resident 
170 13TH AVE 
SANTI' CRUZ. CA 95002-4830 

02843112 BR 
R:e-iident 
0 TWIN LAKES SB 
SANTACRUZ CA 

02843110BR 
RestCe!lt 
119 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ Cfl 95062 

020<3110 I;R 
l~t)!l itJ$-n l 

11 5 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95062 

0284311~ BR 
Resident 
134 121HAVE 
$ANT A CRUZ, CA 9506'2 

02843113 BR 
Res•denl 
128 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ CA 9~062 

02843107 BR 
Ros.Ceill 
155 13TH AVF. 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95062 

0284311~ e~ 
Resiljtnt 
140 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRU2, CA 95062 

02843121 BR 
Resident 
174 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 9506? 

0?843103 &R 
Resident 
20513TH AVE 
SANTA CRU2, CA 95062 

0284310$ 6R 
Resithml 
145 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

02814233 BR 
Re-t 
17413THAVE 
SAm A CRUZ CA 95062-<830 

02613223 BR 
Resident 
139 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 9506?·4801 

1}281Jn2 BR 
Residant 
13512ThAVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95~2-4801 

02813227 BR -161 12TH AVE 
SAm A CRUZ CA 95062·4801 

02813200 BR 
ResKien1 
145 12TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ CA 95067•1801 

02813224 BR 
R&s•dunt 
2906 E CLIFF OR 
SANTA CRUZ C.A 95062-<812 

02813224 BR 
ReWent 
200<1 £ CliFF OA. 
SANTA CRUZ CA 95062-4812 
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02813229 BR 
Rosldonl 
29<10 ~ CLIFF DR 
SANTA CRUl, OA 

02814310 BR 
Residenl 
185 14TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 9506?·45 10 

02814313 8R 
Rosider11 
171 I•THAVE 
SANT,\ CRUZ, CA 95062-461(} 

0281<225 00 
DOU(;U,SS ROGER l & T~RF.SA T TRUSTEE 
210 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

028 12106 00 
STEVENS STANLEY DAVID~ CARll ANN TR 
23 1 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRU7 CA 95062 

02812 103 00 
LUEOT~F. DAVID l ~CYNTHIA M TRUSTEES 
251 13'I'H AVE 
SANl A CRUZ, CA 950\>2 

02812101 00 
MILLER JOliN 0 8. CATHY METZ CO-TRUSTE 
1230 PROSPECT ST 
SANl A CRU7, CA 95062 

02814230 oo 
COPPOLINO ANTHONY P & lORRAINE H HIW 
2•14 13TH AVF 
SANTA CRUZ CA 95060 

o2e1•2•1 oo 
NATHE DONALD R TRUSTEE EJAL 
274 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

0281<229 00 
BROWN ROBEI'lT N 8 LAURIE G TRUSTEES 
254 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062 

028 14243 00 
STEFFEN CATHERINE J TRUSTEE 
1310 PROSPECT ST 
SANTA CRUZ . CA 95062 

02843102 AO 
SCHOOLEY FREDERICK A MIM SS 
3161 HOI I YBURNE CT 
GLENUAI E, CA 9 120& 

028 1210? AO 
CASSIUY JOHN B & NANGY M TRUSTEES 
2297 HARVARD ST 
PALO ALTO. CA 94306 

02814232 AO 
><AMB OARCLAY J 
28140 STORY HILL l N 
LOS Al TOS, CA 9<022 

02812 104 AO 
BABULA THOMAS AS LAU~IE A 1 RUSTEES 
200 MASSOL ll,VE 
LOS GATOS, CA 95030 

0?.614231 AO 
WARD OEON MARIE & THOMAS DEAN TRUSTE 
4820 60NNY DOON RD 
SANTACRUZ CA 95060 

028 12107 AO 
BATY STUAR T fi & M1\RGERY ,\ l RUSTECS 
4•He BELMONT WAY 
CASTRO VALLEY CA 94546 

02812105 AO 
WALTERS JEROME B S ROBYNN ANDRE TRUS 
P 0 BOX 526 
MT HERMON, CA 95041 

0?643102 BR 
Resident 
211 13TH AV~ #COTl AGE 
SANTA CRlJZ, CA 95062 

0284J 102 BR 
R(tSidenl 
211 13TA 1'\Vt 
S.~NT A CRUZ, CA 95062 

0281210? BR 
Resxtent 
275 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062-4831 

028 14232 BR 
Resident 
22• 131H AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062--1832 

028'14232 BR 
Reside11t 
220 !3TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062-<~832 

0281210< BR 
Residenl 
247 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA ~~06~·4831 

02843101 BR 
Resident 
21 7 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRIJZ. CA 95062 

02843101 BR 
Resklcflt 
ll 15 13TH AVE 
SANT.4 CRUZ. CA 95062 

02814231 BR 
Residenr 
23< 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95062-<18:12 

02812107 BR 
Resident 
221 13TH Avt 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062·483 1 

0?6 12105 BR 
Resident 
241 13TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95062-4831 

02814l43 BR 
Resident 
27613TH AVE 
SANTA CRUZ, CA !JS062-4632 
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Transcript of Neighborhood Meetin g 

Ccisr ei ter Project 
120 13th Ave. 
JuJy21, 2016 

I n Attendance 
DO· Denis Diego. A1chitcct 
DIJ - Deidre Hami lton, Lnnd Use Consu ltunt 
RG - Reed Gcisrcit cr, propeny owner 
JM ·Jeff lvhuti n, proj ect engineer 
Neighbors: rred Thoits (FT). Roger Douglass (RD), Toby (ioddartl (TG), John Miller (JMillcr). 
Jim Thoi ts (JT ), Carli Stevens (CS), Stan Stevens (SS), Jerry Wa lters (.IW). 

Begin transcription: 
COD) "to fir:. t document the difference between a anomaly mthc drawi ngs that got translated 
into the actual building where uh t11erc was ... original project that wa:. ;ubmiued to coa~tal was 
about. uh ... was about building a two car garage. and in that two car garage prescmation there 
was a draw1ng, so that became the bnse line of the decision of that meeting. Urn, so that's there's 
going to be a section of the presentation tltat's about the garage and the garage height as designed 
and as built. The second section is in the process of drawing up the building we went to get 
another penn it which in '89- '91 tirnl' period a deck was added and there were some 
modil'ications to the rear of th~ hou>c. T hose were drawn up by nn arch1tcct, those drawings arc 
available a1 record. We llu!; them up. looked at them and I used that information aJong with 
measuring the existing hou,c to documerll what I'm about to show you. And I hen finally the rest 
of the prqject is the incidental things thal have to do with Lhe remodel of the house. So the 
remodel of the house, inside, I he 111terior par1 I hat you won't sec. i.< convc11ing they have a 
bedroom I hat's gonna added tO area of the kitchen. so the kitchen becomes bigger. therefore 
losing a bedroom on the SCl'Ond floor. A master bedroom remodel which is taking Lhe existing 
master bedroom and the ex1stmg master bath and reconfigunng it with new windows making it, 
bringing it up to date. and Installing a new stair uh that's up to code because the one there is very 
steep and then finally in the basement uh. we are improving the uh t11c floor plan down there and 
I will go into detail on that tho:.c are the three components of the uh, the project. 

So starting wrth the uh, the view >hed ;md the two situations of, I cho<e the google map street 
pictures because they're cJonc by a third party. completely lh ts b what you can get if you go 
onl ine when I started the project the only th ing Lhat was ava ilable wus the f'ebruary 201 4 picture 
on Lhe right, ancJ just recent ly the 20 16 version has appeared, <o between Lhcsc two. I can take 
approximately the same view. the one on the left has the centerl ine of the car, the cameras 
mounted. I don'l know if you've :.ccn those vehicles, about 12 feet up in the air, so it's nol at 
ground level, it's hi gher and then 0111he rig h1 side there was a car p<orkctl, severa l cars parked on 
the left sidl~ so the ' 'ehic lc vecr..:cJ oo the point of view is a litt le bi t more to the right. and you can 
see that at the cncJ you can't ~ee the horizon on this picture because there was a marine layer that 
day and on this side you can see the horizon . So those are the things that I look at. but in 
particular. this area here, right here. is kmda li ke the focal point of where the change was relative 
to the garage. The space between the telephone post and the fence ha~ not changed at all. The 
building is what's new tO the left ol the of the telephone pole. and \\ c went from a single story. 
one car garage to a one and a hnlf story. two car garage. um. ok. So tile approved Coastal Pcnnit 
was for a two car gar~ge, und the drawing depicted a 17 foot. 3 scale becau~c it was a hand, it 
was hand drafted. I used to do cv.:rything I design hand draftiug, but nbout 20 ycru's ago I 
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switched over to digital. now when I enter, when I put -'Omething in and it's 14 feet, it's 14 feet. 
Whereas when 1 drew it, J would go ehhh, I'm not going to red raw it I'm just going ro change, it's 
a different process is what I'm tryi ng to say. The drawing depicted a shorter bu ilding although 
the notation was for a 1':> foot maxi mum. There were 8 foot high garage doors, without any 
cons ideration for the height of the Ooor inside or header that was needed for the garage door. so 
when it was bu ilt. the garage doors became 7 feet tall to allow for a header. and that made the 
face of the bui lding look, you'll see in a minute, bigger. Once the project went to bu ild ing 
dcpm1ment phase. more drafting was done, <t sect ion wa.s cut. oh gee I goua to pul all these 
things together, boom, the bui ldi ng grew. howeve-r. the elevati on drawi ng was not revised. and it 
was subtle enough that to my understanding, you know, the County didn't catch it and the 
bu ildi ng department didn't catch it. Aga in . the elevat ion of Coastal drawings was reused in the 
height the same drawing was reused thc.y changed the date and the purpose of the drawing and 
uh, that's how that occurred. Then there were wi ndows shown on the nonh side on the propet1y 
line. even though this bu ilding is being bu ilt on~ tcro lot li ne. which the bu ilding code docs not 
allow you to have openi ngs when you're right on the property line. and so that those windows 
were eli minated in that bui ldi ng phase bcciwse !here was a comment from the building 
depart men!. So here's again the same google truck 2014,20 16 notice in the 20 14 picture, right 
here, the arbor and the house arc in the view shed. and here you can sec the same trees and the 
same bas ic fence are in the Silllle location the onl y difference is the widt h of the garttge grew and 
ofcoul'se, the hedges or these, what do we call these, topi11ries, (DII) "the bush", the bush was 
qui te large and so that was somethi ng that was removed recently right'1 So now if you go out 
there today, th is whole th ing is open." 

(DH) "One thing I will say while you have that panicular sl ide up, the house in the background 
is a lot more visible in the 2014 and you don't sec it except for a little bit of a part of the roof in 
the 20 16. you see what I'm ta lking about there Dennis?" 

( DD) ''so basically the view shed, those are just observa tions made from these two photographs. 
Now, before we had the 20 16 picture, I compared, 1 made a model o f the entire house, which 
you're going to sec 111 more detai l corn ing up. And so ! modeled the original design as it was 
drawn. And then 1 modeled in the same location using the same foreground picture the building 
as built. and you can see. right here that there was also a change in the roof line where this face 
of the bu ildi ng was broken up. as opposed to here where it had continuous edge all the way 
across. you can &ce the difference when you compare it to the heigh t of the telephone pole. and 
then here. you can see the two windows and this piece of an work that was placed here. So those 
are kinda fike th is is wha( we're observing. 

(rT) "you c~n sec th~ change In the door" , 

(DD) "You can see the change in the door. So here you have the whole project, and if you look at 
the deck you'll notice thai the uh, hack deck is in line with the uh, wall below, the edge of the . so 
there's the coastal bluff and there's a set back line and we can show you the site plan so exactly 
where that is. The time that the deck was bu ilt, 1989-'91, there was no survey. and so I'm not 
sure, uh recc~ tl y when J got involved, we had a survey. wh ich shows where tile actual property 
line is. So on thi s slide, you can sec that the uh, sorry my screen is not catchi ng up to it's um. 
right there .. the deck in thi s proposal is being reduced 4 feet to the set back and los ing 
approximately 200 square feet of deck in order to bring it in line with the criteria that was part of 
the '1\') .'91 approval . So that those elements arc being removed. <o bas ically that's betng 
dismantled and rebui lt . This shows the cas t and north side and you can sec that the current deck 
goes all the way to the limit of the patio below. and th is is the proposed wh.ich shows tlle deck 
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l>eing pulled back anu then al l clements all structure between there and .. it's removed so there's a 
retaining wall that's getting removed so it goes back to the ground level. and I can show you on 
the plan. in tcnn~ of the interior remodel. I've placed the plans here which you're welcome to 
look at ba~ically we show. in th1s case in most project that I work on we have an existing 
condition and a proposed condition. In !his pa11icular of documemation the County has required 
us to have three levels. original. non-penniued remodel and the proposed. so all three arc 
distinclly iucntified and clear. and basically the upper bedroom b thi~ upper plan here shows the 
bathroom and the closet anu the master bedroom being remodeled and a new Stair with a flatter 
rise being installed. The nex t item is on this upper left hand side is the living area on the main 
floor which bas ica lly takes a bedroom that was in the back and incorporates that into the room in 
front of it, towards the bay whi ch makes the ki tchen bigger. so we lose u bedroom there. And 
fi nall y on the lower leve l, there is an open sleeping area that had accord ing to I he documentation, 
that I have which goes back to previous permjrs, it had a stair going upstairs. an open area that 
was used for sleeping. nnd a washer/dryer and mccha ni cal. So Lhc proposal is to make a fonnal 
laundry in the mechanical room larger, enclose a bed room add a bathroom and the remai nder is a 
living area. so we end up with a three bedroom. three bath residence, wilh a two car garage. So. 
oh, I 'm sorry. I missed one item. ' I he pa1io al the lowest level. wa, poured in concrete. The 
current standard is that needs to be pervious. ~o t11at paving 10 conJunction wilh changing the 
deck, thai paving will be removed and then pervious materi al will be put in it's place so that the 
water will perk down. So tho. e are the components of the propOSal. current proposal ." 

(DH) "Jcfr did you have anything to add before I open it up to question~'? Ok. I don't see any 
writing on any of the cards, I'm sure there's a ton of questi on;. Oh. Toby?" 

lTG) "Well, I'm just curious WI! just ended on the third topic which was the Interior remodel 
portion. What is the publ ic interesl in LIHtt? Such that it goes to a p11blic hearing. is that even an 
issue i 11 a public hear ing bcc<~u sc the publ ic interest seems to 111e to be on the ex terior that meets 
all the required zon ing and e~thetic thi ng. So why even hn ng in the interior'/' 

(DII) "And you're right, the public concem has to do wi th it actually from the County's 
perspective it's public view~. not really public private people's view~. but the public's view. So 
the reason that 1\C even broughl It up i> because it had hecn brought up m previous 
communicarions with the County. We are going through thi s proc;:s~ and as I mentioned earlier 
1t'~ not a Planning Commis,ion Item because it nom1ally would be. only because of the public 
outcry is it being pushed up to thatle,·el. but the concerns and the things that are more in t11e 
public purview would be th ings like the view, but not thi ngs thai are going on in the interior cuz 
quite frankly nohody's go ing tO see I hat but the property owner." 

(TO) "1-'ai.r enough" 

(DH) ''Ok" 

(JMiller) "I have a question. very detai led information about the garage anu it sounds like ll1ere's 
gonna be some changes to rhc garage bu t I think J missed the whole poinl of what changes are 
going 10 be made to the garage. are you adding windows, are you making it 3 feet higher cuz the 
built it 100 shon or extending that .. DH "Well if you go back" \\here that line is in the back you 
showed us I don't know "hat changes you planned." 

(DD) "Ler me ge1 back 10 that blide." 
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(DH) ''and wh ile you 're going hack I'll s ta J1 explai ni ng it, oh you got there too quick. Go ahead" 

(DD) "So the propo~al is to introduce shutters, this is somethi ng I used to live in New Orleans 
and pract iced ardoitC<~ture in the French Quarter and we had a lot of problems, discussions about 
fencstfil tion and whether it was appropriate to scale to the o ld buildi ngs. i\nd so one of the thi ngs 
that \\.'C were allowed to do when an opening was removed, was to e ither leave the opening so 
that you could see that it was o rigi.nall y an opening or you cou ld put something like a shutteo· 
which gave you the scale and the feeling of the and th is in particular was a good solution because 
the wall is already bui lt. it's a fire wall it's no t like I can go in there and put a window.'' 

(JMiller) "So you'rejust pulling these shut ters on the outside.'' 

(DD)" we are putting shutters with a frame like it's a pair of windows wi th the shullers closed. " 

101-l) " ;ond I he who le purpose of it was, like we explained, the building department would not let 
us put rhe wi ndows thai were o riginal ly proposed for this side. But the Coumy was still 
concerned about th<~ look of this elevation. so it sort or was a compromise in the middle . T hey 
st i II get to keep the wall the way that it is, and meet Build ing Code requirements but from an 
archi tectural s tand point this breaks up that wall ~nd adds arch itectural interest. " 

(JMilkrJ"got it. got it. ok" 

(DHJ ''and the n the pe lican which was on the side" 

(00) "we put that in the space rhat was created because the doors oft he garage, it could Ill! 
that." So you know i t'~ a dev ice, !understand archi tectural dev ice but l thi nk it will work. Gi ven 
rhis problem." 

(RD) "I gel it, I get it. So arc you extending the height of the garage? you said it was built" 

(DD)" No. the proposal is to leave it as is, because even though it did not meet the exact graphic, 
prcscn!Htion of the o riginal coastal d rawing, it's sti ll withi n the limits of the ord inance. and so 
th~t's what the proposal is saying. ok .. you know we really wou ld like to .. " 

(0Hi "l think the confusion there is that the building as it was bn ilt . and that's what Dennis wa.• 
expla in ing earl ier from the Coastal to the buildi ng permi t there had n't been considera tion for that 
header that had to go in there.'' 

(OD) "or tloor heights and a number of th ings" 

(0H) ., a number of thi ngs '' 

t 00) "Draw the section and do it in deta il and ~II of 11 sudden J don't have e.nough head room in 
the garage if I do th is li ke this" 

(DH) "Those thing, have all been done, so there's no additional he ight rl\at's necessary.'' 

(ROJ "Ok" and you ral ke.d about that line along the side where those two fake windows ar·e, uon 
the gurter line, it was different in two di fferem pl a~cs " 
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cOD) "yeah. so chat w~~ ~omething chac had they not done thai. if they had raised it up the 
problem would have betn even worse. so they tried to mitigate when they built itchey dropped 
the one side to make it leas t, break it up architecturally." 

(DH> "well. and not only that. there·, a door. C don't know if we can wrap around to see that door 
with the staircase ... it's on the other side .... oh. you can~ see i1 real good." 

(DO) "hold on a minute" 

(DH) "they keep coming and coming and coming." 

(DO) "um, ok I'm goi ng logo out of the sl ide mode and I'll get it larger," 

(DH) "bu t there is a spiral ~tairtabc and the door that leads up to where chc storage is. in order to 
have the door be able open and c lme there had 10 be a change in cha t roofline. otherwise the door 
and the roof were going 10 be in conflict with each other. So chat was another reason for putting 
it that way." 

CDD) • I don' t kno\\ or } OU can make out. there's a door" 

(DH) "no, you can't getn from that, because it's back hehcnd her~" 

(DO) '\vei l I can sec it here but the projecl(lr makes it tough." 

(Dl-1) "did I answer your quc·stion?" 

( RD) "um. yeah" 

(DH) "well thi~ gem Ieman and we'll get to your guest ion next, and welcome" 

(CS) "thank. you, \\ c thought II w:t!. 7:30. Well that's what we had wriuen down." 

tOll ) "well that'~ ok. you made it" 

(RDJ ''maybe some of the nccghborhood's concern is it was not known that the plan had changed 
from the original. che story levels and replacement garage it's permittong in 2012 I think. Here's 
lwu stories and no o ne was expeccing that. It is outrageous that the public had not been educated 
or consulted. or nobody knew it wos coming. And it's s ti II somewhat of 11 mystery of what the 
second fl oor is for, you don'l need a ll that height for s tomgc.'' 

(DH ) "well you kinda do. and the reason is there's floor heights that ;ore req uired and let one back 
up even further than ohat. I hear what you're saying about how the nulificution of thc 
neighborhood wasn't very good . .. " 

(Rf)) "well it didn't exist" Titerc was no hearing, there wa~ no open hearing" 

(DH) "and yeah, l don't .. l wa,n'tthere for that part . so l can't '"Y yo u know. where che fault lie~.. 
who did what but all I can ~ay •~ thai we're here now, we're trying to be as open with the process 
a~ possible. co the point you even having movies of the house so you cun ~ec it from all the 
angles and I'm reo II) sorry nbout what h<lppened in the past. I can't do :my1hing about it." 
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(00)" you can see che plan, you >CC that the actual space is real ly small, and it's really 11n a ttic 
space. 11 comes down: · 

(RD) "why do you even need a fu ll buight door, and headspace if whac ic's being used for is 
storage." 

(DH) "because there's bu ildi ng code requiremems for scoragc. yeah. for any kind of s tructure. 
But le t me even back up because you asked "why do you even need that". Sn origi nal ly when the 
house, the garage was approved . il was a bigger garage than what was proposed. There was a 
redes ign of the garage lltat shrunk it from the 22 feet to the 20 feet and the area that was lost, 
bucause that was going to be the scorage area, buc that area was lost, then that's when the second 
area. wh ich is now I he loft area. became 1he s torage area." 

(RD) ''but there was an area in the back", thai wou ld have compensated for that loss." 

(DH) "wel l, and that's what we're talking about. so when you add something to the back like that, 
then you have to h~ve certai n height levels on the first level and the n a cet1ain height level on the 
second level. Soi l does shoo1 che whole structure up higher than probably you saw on the 
original plans, which wa~ the 22 foot wide garage with the lower profile. And Dennis did you 
want to jump in with some building code stuff'?" 

( DD) " I can't answer the question as why it's there, l do know lhat in order for you to have it 
space that you access . un less you're talk ing abouc an attic, where you have a fo ld down ladder," 

( RD) ''wasn't it supposed to b<.: an a ttic" 

(D H) "no, this portion back her<.: is the atti c, this po rtion up here which is J S9 square feet. is the 
storage area." 

(DD) "so. it has a door. by vin uc of having a door arld a way w geL up there. il's much more 
convenient, I have an au ic stair and lhe on ly thing it's good for is open il up and see " 

(RD) "crawl up chere and puc hoxes" 

(DD) ··yeah. uh, once the boxes are there. then thai's it. So, thal'.s. a personal preference the fact 
tha t it has a door, and you can go up cherc it does have a min imum height." 

(RD) "s ince there was no hearing. si nce tile public had no education on lhis, we're kinda 
surpri sed to se<.: there's a room in this area ." 

(DI-1)" it's 1101 a room, it's ~ci l l considered non-habitable space. but there's a difference between 
non-hab itable space and an a tt ic from a bu ildi11g code perspecti ve. " 

(CS) "We.ll I'd li ke to say that I think that havi ng the higher roof when we're corning up the street 
wit )I the bird on the side of the building is really a cool thing. And I don't know why they needed 
two false windows there. I still don't understand thai par1. Because it's really a nice thing to see, 
walking up the s treet, having that ni ce sculpture on the side of the building, and it j ust seems like 
a preuy peuy change to make thai you need pu l on any bui ldings, that does n'c have any purpose 
to 111e. and I thi nk thac the garage. the change in the gamge does kind of match the height of the 
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change of rhe bouse. J mean, it'& not quite as bigh, but it marches the shape of !he roof of the 
bouse. and the last room and alL and so I th ink Ulal all goes together nicely. And I think anythi ng 
d se that happens inside is for convenience and I'm not su re what mechanical parts arc in a room, 
bur maybe you could tell me what ll1atrneans, the laundry and the mechanical, that's al l the 
machine ry that ru ns the house, electricity and everythi ng, I assume." 

(DH) "Sure. correct, but let me answer your first question, the bird thai is on the side of the 
garage, urn, actuall y we wanted to leave it there, because he thought tllat it looked nice there too. 
The planner though, did not agree, and she rhoughr, and I think she was thinking that the 
neighborhood wanted to see the windows on the side. So that's why she as ked us to come up with 
an aJtemativc and to move the pelican. She didn't say to move it to the fronr. thai was our doing. 
but she did wa nl some son of wi ndows on the side." 

(CS) "why would IJ1at be necessary, I jusr don'r get it hecause an artful work on tlle side of a 
building is way bel!er than two dumb windows." 

(DH} "well to be. quite honest." 

(CS) i r ju&t seems li ke I here's so much nit picking going on when rhey've spent lhousands ancl 
thousand~ of dollars through IJ1e years to improve everything to make it a gorgeous place 1.0 go 
along witl1 all the plann ing commission things about the garden and heaven forbid we can look 
over the fence I mean most of the neighbors don't rr;ally care about that part, it seemed like they 
needed more privacy, bur now that's pretty well gone too. so I think that to have these false 
wi ndows is jus t somerhing rhat's totally unnecessary." 

(DH) '' if you feel stmngly about it , I wou ld suggest send ing an email to Lezanne, our planner. I 
don't rhink she's hc(ml that pcrspcc1ive." 

(Unknown neighbor) "why wou ld she even consider that'!" Why did she make up her mind that 
a scu lpture on the side of the bu ildi ng is 1101 propel"?" 

(DH) "wellr.here are, well il is very subjective, let me start out by saying tl1a1 and in her opinion, 
havi ng the bird on the side, while it was arristic, it d idn't meet or match the plans that had been 
previous ly approved. And she was tr ying to pur it back to the way it had been previously 
approved although she knows that we cou ldn't pul windows in because of I he bui ldi ng code. So 
she as ked, and we agreed that we would put something on the side as closely to match rhat as 
possible. So we went back as close as we cou ld to whal was o rig inally approYed.'' 

(CS) "I don'r understand it yet. " 

(Dll) "bur send her an email, like I said. she hasn't heard thar perspective." 

(CS) "I'll do that" 

(JT) "to play off ear ly's comments here, would rhe members of the meeti ng also agree with her 
and ir cou ld be a meeting decision that the pelican sray where ir is." 

(DH) "well I'm record ing so it will be in the mi nu tes. so .. " 
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(Unknown neighbo r) "you 're hearing o ne person and I think what J irn is saying maybe if there is 
a consensus o f the mecti ng it will cany more weight. " 

(OD) "if th is meeti ng says il's a good idea, " 

(DH) "if you guys have a consensus, just say H and it will p ick it up and I'll pllt it an the mi nutes . 
I'm no t trying to force anybody's c)pinion one way or the other but l did hear you loud and clear 
and if o thers fed the same way, I will put it in the minutes hut I also suggest that you send an 
email or come to the meeti ng whi ch would be even bener." 

(JT) ''rm Jim Thoils and I agree wtlh Carly's s ta tements he re." 

( DI I) "ok. and make sure you guys have s ig ned in o n the Sh(:Ct th<.:rc. " 

(Unknown ne ighbor)'' I de fer to Reed's preference on it, I mean, he 's the homeowner and he 
ought to have a say in it if he agreed to it. Leavi ng the pelican where it is and .. " 

(RC.) "my. my preference is lo do whatever it takes to finish this pr·occss. with as litlle 
controversy as possib le." (Laug hter) 

(DHJ "but are you also saying that, can you put up the pelican once aga in. are we also saying that 
movi ng the pel ican back to the side means we won't have a pel ican in the front." 

(Unknown neighbor) "right" 

( DI I) "ok I just wamecl 10 be c lear. Does everyone .. .. 

(Unknown neighbor) ''J support not putting in the faux windows and putti ng the pelican back on 
the no rth s ide. " 

(DH) "Toby. you have an opinion? " 

(TG) " I don't have an opin ion on that and frankl y I wonder wha t the discretion of the planner is 
to rcq u.ire that letter sorncthing irl the code they have the ability w say so or if it's jus t that's what 
they want as a person doing tha t job, so I would jus t raise the guest ion show the authori ty that 
they can req uire these rnino1 changes." 

(RG) "let me answer that Toby, the ques tion w;ts o ur cliscre tiomu·y approval had two windows, 
on the north side of the garage . We pulled our building permit , the bu ild ing permit Cou nty Santa 
Cruz said that you can 't have two windows. So we pul led a building permit that did not have two 
windows. The planning department came back and said the re's a conll ict here. TI1at's the conllict 
we're trying to resolve." 

(TG) "understood, between the same agencies" 

(RG) "the re 's two people s itting in two chairs a t 70 I Ocean Street o ne says you must have two 
wi ndows. the other says you can't have two windows. I'm sill ing here trying lo figure out what do 
I now do." 
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CDH) "so we splil 1he baby, (laughler), RG" we split the pelican" btn in le rms of the code, wha1 
Lhe code speciiically is 10 address is mass. i1 says I hal you can'l have large mas~es of building 
withoul having something to break il up ... without rehef. So .. ' 

(Unknown neighbor) "put u vcn•cal or horizontal band" 

(DH) "so, it .. what provides relief is what gets 10 be subjec1ive, bccaubC you know, like he said 
you cou ld put a band. you could put the pelican. you could pul 1he windows it all breaks up the 
mass hut it really is left up to the decision make.rs. Lezannc, remember is the staff person, she 
will g ive her recommendation w the plann ing commission they will make their final decision. 
which is why I'm saying, if you hftve o pinion on this s tuff you s1 il I have ti me to give that input." 

(CS) " I just feel so s trong ly lhm this is a very cremive c ity a.nd community and our an istic work 
is really imponam to all of us. and for somebody to be able 10 sec I hat coming down the block, 
which f see every day, il's real ly impo1tant to me, il's really bcau1iful. it's different, it's artistic 
and il's not too dull looki ng windows. • 

( DH) "well and that's why l wanted to keep il somewhere. hul I gul your ... I hope I'm record mg. 
I bcncr be recording, 1\c got your input recorded and when I do the " 

( ,..T) 'Til write a feller" 

(DH) "do .... sir?" 

(Unknown neighbor) "I had a ques tion or he had a slide there thnl showed lhe cas1 view where 
the deck is 10 be lopred off and I wantetl lo have you go back to I ha l becau~e I was wondering 
how, where i ~ the rroperty line in re lation to the deck." 

(DDJ "the propeny line i ~ um .. " 

(DH) "go back to lhat •hdc" 

( DD) "hang on let me get the actual" 

(Unknown neighbor) "I don I think I have an ObJeCtion, I'm jus1 curious." 

1 DD) "so ... . the approval showctllhc property line 9 feel fro m the edge of the deck. ok, rlw's the 
d rawing. then when il w~s buill, Lhtll turned o ut to be 1101 corrcc1, hccause it wasn't accurately 
laid out and ~oi l w:t~ about 2 I / 2 DH "il was abo ut 2 I /2'' feel" 

(Unknown neighbor) "they uidn'l h ~ve a la nd ~urvey when lhcy build lhc deck, so the selhack in 
the back if I'm cotTCCI was ba~cd on the sel back from 1.he pmpc•ty line but <luring lhe aciUal 
construction, because of I he lopography it is very Sleep there. nobody real ly knew where the 
properly line was and they erroneously made the deck about 4 feet wider than il really should 
have been. · 

(DD) "2 In .. we're pulling il back 4 feeL bulthat was anolher 1hing lh:ll wasn't available was it's 
like you go out there on the beach and see where the coas1al bluff i~. oh, that's the line of the 
co:•stal bluf[, let's measure from I here 25 feel. thai'~ a g rey area, and so now we have a sur vey 
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locati on of where that is and that's what the new deck does, it respects the current sta11dard and 
the. curren t data that we have about where, it con·ects what was done in '9 1 ," 

(OH) "so to answer your question the new deck, when il's pul led back, it wil l he .... 12" 

(L'nknown ne ighbor) "8 reeL front the propeny li ne?" 

(DH) "no, because the permi t sa id 9 feet. hut we had to pull it io 1111 additional 2 feet because of 
the 25 foot coastal bluff setback. so that makes it II ... frorn the propet1y li ne." 

(Unknown neighhor) " II teet" 

(DH) "correct" 

(DO) "so, uh the existi ng on the second level the edge of the deck is 7.33 feet from the propeny 
line. The permit saitl 9 feet. The proposed is goi ng to put it a t II feet. So we're pulling it even 
back further. and that's because of the coastal bluff sel back line, not because of the propeny line. 
A liule different reason for doing that. " 

( Dl-1 ) "right, that's whal l wanted to clarify. It'~ not II feet from ... it's II feet from ~he propen y 
li ne hut the reason we pulled il back that fM didn't have to tlo with the propetty line it had to do 
wi th the con~t a l bluff." 

(U nknow n neighbor) "the ~lope, is that what you me;uJ'I" 

(DH) "well, when you say coastal ... go ahead" 

(DD) "the coastal bluff line i~ a .. geological term that has an approximate location, in fact next 
winter it will probably be " 

(Unknown neighbor) "conswntl y moving I i ne'' 

( Unknown neighbor) "that's what I was going to say, do you have to change your deck every 
time" 

(Laughter .. ch~;tter) 

(Unknown neighbor) "that's what it sounds like" 

(00) ''don't apply for anything because then they'll go look at where the line is today." 

(DI-1) "don't ~ay that, that puts me out of business. (Laughter) no, but we did have the surveyor 
go out and measure where the coastal hluff line is, which is something that hadn't been done 
before as well a~ surveying whcl'e is that property line. So both of those Jines ;u·e accurate so that, 
no Reed, you wi ll no t have to go back in 5 years anti say oh my God I h;we to do this all over 
again . .. I thi nk I'd rather .. " 

(Unknown neighbor) " I guess it raises the question in my mind that if I were the owner of that 
property, if the cement, be low that deck is goi ng to be taken out" 
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(Db ) "just the lloor, not the perimeter" 

(Unk.nOw li ncrghbor) ''ol• not the perimeter, so if there's more erosion I hat lakes place, is that 
going to move in to his prope11y fun her?" 

(DH) "no, because the other thi ng that we did, and l'll lct you talk to Jeff, the other thi ng that we 
tlid we had a genlogist go out and a geotechnical engineer go out and inspect what needed ro 
happen in order to make sure that the deck was sccur<> with us tak ing nut and cutting back some 
of that area. So l•'e did have to follow or at least Jeff did, have to fo ll ow the ir recommendations 
in order to make sure that even if there is more erosion, the supports for the decks will be able to 
rem~ in and there won't be harm to life or properiy as a result. So you can tell him Ulc technical 
stuff. " 

(JMJ .. that lower llat area underneath the deck, is going to remain and is current ly and bas been 
for decades supported by a retaining wall on two sides, those reta ining walls are tall at the comer 
rmd taper as you go. oddly enough tapers w nothi ng a> you go towards the ocean on the east side 
ond lltpers as you go back towards the street on this sirle. Personally I fi nd this a li llie bit silly, 
but we're taking out the imperviow, concrete unde rneath the deck and pulling in pervious sorf<1ce 
so that any rai n water that comes 1hrough the deck is not impeded in it's path to the ocean. which 
is fortunately not very far away. Normally the rcquircrl'lcnt for this impervious surface. now 
you're gell ing the smart alec civil engineer, normally we don't let you pave new ground wi thout 
mitigating it up there in I he hills ~omewhere cu7 you're gonna add storrn water load 10 our storrn 
sewer system which is going to overload rho:: system. hut in th is case, we're taking out pervious 
pavement as an exercise in futi lity I wou ld say. Put in pervious pavers where concrete is so we 
can facil itate the water gelling to the ocean." 

(DH) "Jeff, you do know I'm remrding you" (laughter). 

(.IM} "I'm on recorrl .. I'm \)n record sHying that silly things are si ll y." (laughter). 

(DH) "s ir" 

(Unknown ne ighbor) "sorry to be new to the discuss iou, but the deck we're tal king about i~ the 
one. we're looking at right there'!" 

(DH) ''yc~" 

(Unknown neighbor) ''ok" 

(UH) "this one right here" 

(.IT) ''1'11 1 going to refer to this'" lower 15th avenue, since it gnes from Prospect toward the 
beach so thai's lower 1. 3th, there's been many people on that street Uutt have encroached in their 
front yards and I really comnwnd the appl icant for taking and rectifying many oftl1cs.; very 
small items to come into compliance. wi th either things tha t were not known hef<lre ami he's 
rectifying now and or opening up views to the ocean so it seerns like the applicant has t>e very 
fo11hcomi ng ;1nd very will ing to remedy situations thai some may be in the grey zone ;1nd Some 
:u·e more cleatly need to be done. but I'd jLlSt like to thank the applicant f<lr his abi lity to worh. 
wi th everybody on this and come up with a pr~ject that and also take some of the if they were 
deemed not to code at the time bringing them to code today. So thank you." 
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(0H) "well tha t permit was 1ssucd b~c~ " '11en your dad was s till al ive. so whe n his dad bu ild the 
fence he didn't bui ld it as per the t:oastal commission approval so we had no choice in that one." 

(CS} "I realize thilt. but 11 al l went backwards and I don't know ... I realize a ll that happened 
eal'licr nn bm I don't know from when I feel really uncomfonable looking over the fence when I 
get down to the end of our block. That needs to be a more sensitive thi ng I thi nk. The puhlk 
view thi ng has gone :l litlle too far as far as I'm concerned. All these people's privacy spent 
thousands and thousands of dollars in nlaking a gorgeous place and they should have had some 
more privacy than that. I reel rea ll y s trongly as you can tell about tha t. And we've Jived down the 
block fo r over 35 years. I've never seen th<tt kind nf thing so all this for they can get, I would 
appreciate. we a ll would because they've gone through hell with this. They really have, they're 
young, they inherited that property and they've gone through hell to make it a really beauti ful 
p lace, they share with the neighbors they welcome us in and for that they've had a really hard 
ti111e and I'm sorry about that. re~l l y sorry. the bu reaucracy sometimes isn't worlh it." 

( DH)" and I don' t tbi11k you' ll get much argument on that. Are there any other comments, 
questions. if people want to come up ;tnd look at the. Ouur plan;; feel welcome. we have the room 
for about another half hour" 

(U nknown neighbor) "Move approval of the project" (Laughter) 

( Cnknown neighbor) "second it " 

(RD) ''For the record l'd like to make a comment on the Planning Department's procedures 
modify. nul real concerned with the garage, modifying that thing. .. . I th ink the big change wor1 hy 
were the added toom with the dunner and the stairway were added as done as a minor variation 
and I think I .ezanne tended to like to change those to minor variations." 

(DJ I) "They don't allow it anymore" 

(RD ) "they don't allow at anymore for Coastal' 

(Dill "Coastal" 

(RDJ '' they never have been. I don't th ink it\ ever been allowed for Coastal perm it. ' 

(DJ-1) "well they were doi ng it. hut they weren't supposed to'' 

(RO ) "that's right, ok I wanted 10 poim that out to th.; p lann ing people that procedures have no t 
been according to the coastal and county code." 

( DHJ "so. Jo you .. . what concems do you s ti ll have about the project.'' Is there .. I know that tile 
planning department part of it is sti ll sol'\ o f an issue but in tcnns of the project itself, what 
questions or concerns might you have?" 

(RD} "when the penmt for the garage was fi rst issuvd, in 20 I 2. the project planner said that that 
tht' new g;1rage being set back and he.ing sing le story would no t be v isible from the beach. ln 
fact, coastal views from the s treet. anymore than the single g:u·age. there was no ohjeclion at that 
time. S ince tha t meeting the /.oni ng Ad mi nistrat ion meeting in 2012, there's not been another 
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ainng of the proJeCt unhlno" . Planmng department ha;,n~ had an oP<=n heanng those promises 
from Luanne cen:unly ha'c not been met the garag.: looks hke a 'econd hou~ from the beach. 
at's more than \1\lble Largely procedural • 

tDII ) "can )OU pull up the compamon \hdc that you dad . . the gar.tgc. And lmtaH.mg about the 
one you did. So if you look at the . no. thi~ bn'l the one, I "'ant to su the one <tory garage. I 
mean the one car garage. That one . ~o in this picture, nnd the reason I hrought 11 up, is and I 
thtnk you said it earl ier and I hate to point at you all, sorry about that but I dtdn' t get your name. 
(Carly) Carly mentioned that the garage now blench in with the house behind it <tnd from rny 
perspective by the way, Lhul hold~ ~omc meri t because what you're bCCi ng nn the right side it is 
the one car garage before. und what you're scc.ing isn't more ocean. hut it's the house behind it. 
What you're seeing now and the picture on the left the 20 16 exiMing gnr:tgc, yes you don 't see the 
hou~e behind it bttl in actuality with the removal of this bush here and the lowering of the fence 
)OU\ e actually got more ocean vic" than you had before. and the garage did not take away from 
the ocean ~•ew because the \lC\\ that )OU had was of the house and not of the ocean." 

tRD) "ell at depend~ on "here you re 'tandmg in the hou~e-. aero~~ the '1ree1 and up the street 

tDHl "but that> in>tde the hou,c, tho~e are pnvatc \iew,." 

<Unlo.nown netghbor) "that'> right" 

(L)H) "and I'm talkmg 1>ublt.: views. so thnt'~ why we feel that we hall to addrc~s that conccm and 
a~ I mentioned earlier, yc,, thca•e's going to be people that feelthm their pnvntc view is being 
effected but if you think about It your private view effected somebody else's private va~o:w and I 
think that'' why the County and the Coa,tal Commis>ion doesn't focu' nn paivate they fot:us on 
pubhc. And you may still nut I eel that way but I'm ju~t trying to tell you that we did take that 
anlo consider.ttton and feel hlo.c \\hal had hecn done had been addres,cd. tf nm we'd be looking at 
somcthmg totally different. becau~c we dad try to address each and e'el) Hem.· 

I Lnkno\\ n neighbor} "can )OU gl\c u' the contact mformauon for the Planner''" 

(011) "Sure. >0 her name 1> Lctanne Jeff\ and her emwl :tddres, •• lctanne JCfhti!'c05anta
.:rU7.Ca.u' and her phone number·~ 454-2480. So if no one el~ ha' uny que,tion~. like I said. 
feel free 10 walk around. look at the nom plans. tf there'• ~omc other >I ide you wanted us 10 pull 
up or any other t()mmcn ts. I w:mt to make sure that we've an~wered all of your quc~ti ons . " 

(Unknown neighbor) "Thank you fot doing this" 

(DH) "not :t problem" 

CL nkno" n neighbor) "for ha' mg the pnuence to listen to me.· 

(0H) "not a problem at all. I "a' actuall) e~pecung a more comcmaou' mceung: (laughter) 

(l 'nkno"n neighbor)' I m >Orry" (Laughter) 

( Uu~nown neighbor} ''ju<t gave u~ n manutc" (Laughter) 
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( Unknown neighbor) "we can star! over" 

(DI-IJ "no ... no' " well thanks everybody fnr coming out 1 really appreciate it." 

End Transcription. 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From : 
Sent: 
To: 

Deidre Ham11ton (deldre@ham1HonsW1ft com) 
Fnday August 05 2016 11 05 AM 
Jeffrey Martin 

Cc: 
Subject : 

Lezanne Jeffs, Tony Sloss, John Leopold, 'Reed Ge1sre1tel' Denms 01ego' 
RE Ne•ghbolhood Meehng - GeiSre•ter 

Attachments: Meehng transcnptJon pdf 

Jeff, 
H!!re •s the corrected tr<HI~cnpt. Sony Jllout thal. 
Deidre 

Oeidrc Hamilton 
de•dre@hamiltonswiH.com 

500Cnt Sin•t St Su'e 100 
Sarita Ctuz c;. ~;;::o;c 

8!' ~59 ~z 1•a.a~ · 459W..s 
~l'llller.sw f com 

From: Jeffrey Martin [mallto:steelbe~tneenng@gmail.coml 
Sent : Monday, August 01, 2016 9:24AM 
To: Deidre Hamilton 
Cc: Lezanne Jeffs; ~io~s@santa~ruzcountv, us; John.Leopoid@Sililli!mm:Ol!Jl1Y.us; Reed Geisreiter; Dennis Diego 
Subject: Re: Neighborhood Meeting • Gelsreiter 

Ocidrc, 

Hnally had a chanc~ to read through the transcnpt .... just wanted to note thut my initials are identified nt the top 
as J\.1 "hich throughout the tmn cript is actuall) used for statements made by John :\1iller. ·n1e one statement I 
recall making is noted (Jeffi rather than JM. 

Th<mks, 
Jell' Martin 

On Thu. Jul28. 2016 at 4:.35 P\1, Dcidre Hamilton <dcidre a hamih<m~\\lll ,cum> wrote: 

Lczannc, 

l'lea.«e lind anache.d a cnp~ of the tr.m~cript from the neighborhood meeting held last wed. for the Gcisreitcr 
project. I"H abo included a COp) ul the notice that "as sent, the mailin~ list and the map showing the 
addresses of the proper11e~ thm were sent notices. As you can read from thc tmnscript many of the neighbors 
\\ere in support of the pmjcct. I he concerns that were raised had to do \\lth the storage area abo\C the garage 
and the pelican on the side of the garage which \\C \\ere proposing be relocated to the front of the garage. 
I h~:re "ere also concerns express ubuut the \\3) the minor ,-nriation had hl~n done and the feeling was the 
neighbors were not ghen proper nouce. r bdicvc we answerc:d all ofthc qucMions that were asked and \\ith the 
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power point presentation by the architect and the plans that were display<'d, it gave the neighbors an opportunity 
to study the project in more detail and hopefully there is a better understanding of t he project. If you have any 
other questions. plea,., feel tree to contact me. 

Thanks, 

Ocidrl' 

Deidre Hamllton 

deidre@hamlltonswift.com 

• HAMILTON SWIFT 
···~ \\ \ lh I II ' , , 

500 Cheslr1•JI St, Sutle 'O'J 

Santa Cruz CA 950GC 

831 4!>9.99921 r ax 8,31.459 9998 

ww.v l o~mtllcnswtll com 

2 

' 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sont: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Carli Stevens Jcarhsplace@gmall com] 
Friaay, July 22 2016 3 12 PM 
Lezanne Jeffs 
Fwd Ge1sre ter Project/Meeting last mght 

Follow up 
Ragged 

-·······-- Forwarded message--······· 
From: Carli Ste,·cns <carlisplacc'ti gmai!.cnm> 
Ontc: Fri. Jul 22. 2016 at 2:52 PM 
SubJt:ct: Gcisreiter Project/Meeting last night 
I o: <I.EZANN F. . .l F.H'i a co.suntacrut..c:w!J:> 

I lello. my husband and J anended the meeting regarding Application 15 I 187:AP 028 I 48 I 3 last 
night. We have li\oed on I Jth A' e.almost 40 years. and have kno\\n Reed Geisreiter since he \\oas 
vel) young. My main concern at thi!. point in the process. is that we heard last night that the Pelican 
on the North Side of the garage doesn't suit your likings. To those ofu~ in the neighborhood, it is a 
wonderful, artistic. interesting nddition to our environment. Certainly, two faux windows in its 
place and putting it on the front oft he garage is not what we think isH good idea. Why would it he? 
Santa Cruz has so many ta lented, artistic people who make our environment more interesting and 
beautiful. Please change this decision and leave the Pelican where it b, thank you, Carli Stevens 
::!3 l 13th A venue 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Lezanne 

Fred Th01ts lfthoits@pacbell net] 
Thursday July 21, 2016 10 19 PM 
Lezanne Jeffs 
Application 151187 APN 028 142 13 

Follow up 
Flagged 

I attended the Neighborhood Meeting regarding Application 151187 (120 13th Ave- APN 028 142 13) 
held by Deidre Hamilton at 7pm on Thursday July 21, 2016 at System Studies Conference Room, 
21340 E. Cliff Dr, Santa Cruz. 

l was involved with the neighborhood group during the approval and construction of the garage 
project, regarding the issue of the fence at the end of 13th Ave and the bluff stabilization. I live on 
14th Ave, but walk my dog in the neighborhood and to the end of 13th Ave several times a week. I 
got to know Larry Rego, the general contractor, and stay familiar with the project during the garage 
construction. In my opinion I like the final outcome of the garage in its appearance and fitting into the 
style and character of the house. I also am very thankful that a fence was not constructed across 
13th Ave, and the think the end result of the bluff stabilization was the correct remedy. 

I am writing to you regarding the information that was presented at the July 21 neighborhood meeting 
regard ing the faux windows that are being proposed/required on the north side of the garage. I am 
very opposed to th is change. I understand that the initial elevations and application showed windows 
in this north wall , that the Planning approval was made with these windows, but that the building 
department determined that the code prohibits windows because the north garage wall in on or very 
near the property boundary. To enhance the visual appearance of this north garage wall, the 
property owners installed a piece of very attractive art in the form of a pelican in flight. This art work 
is viewed as you walk down 13th Ave toward the ocean, is a thing of beauty, and enhances the new 
garage structure. 

It would be a great loss if th is art work is removed and replaced with faux windows. Replacing a 
beautiful piece of art with some attempt to install phony windows for the sake of making the final 
structure look hke an elevation drawing in the initial application submitta l makes no sense. Moving 
the art work to a new location above the garage doors on the east side of the garage. would not 
provide a good visual vantage of the art work, and would require getting immediately in front of the 
garage and turning to see it. This would eliminating the aesthetic viewing of the art work from afar, 
and as you approach the end of 13th Ave. 

If the goal is to provide some more pleasing visual presentation of a solid garage wall, I would think 
embracing the installation of a beautiful piece of art would be much preferable to some phony 
windows. A faux window decision comes across as some bureaucratic attempt to cover for a conflict 
between the Planning and Building Depts. A decision to support the installation of a piece of art 
demonstrates a greater community benefit with a higher aesthetic value. 

Thus. I strongly request and plead with you to allow the art work to remain in its present location on 
the north garage wall . and not ruin its current aesthetic presentation with some horrible faux facade 
windows. Exhibit 3 
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Fred Thoits 
234 14th Ave 
Santa Cruz. CA 95062 

2 

Y. I BIT 1\1 
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County ofSania Cmz 
Planning Department 

Planning Commission 
Meeting Date: 8/24/2016 

Agenda Item: # 7 
Time: Afler 9:00a.m. 

Late Correspondence and Additions 
to the Staff Report 

for the Planning Commission 

Item# 7 

Application# 151187 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi lezanne-

laurie Chase [laurie@rialtowest.com) 
Monday, August 22, 2016 10:30 PM 
lezanne Jeffs 
laurie Chase 
120 13th Avenue 

I am planning to make the Wednesday, 8/24, meeting re: 120 13th Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 95062. In the event I do not make 
it, I wanted to expres.s a few sentiments re : this project since I know there has been a lot of talk about this project voiced by a 
few neighbors. 

I own a property on 13th Avenue & wanted to express my opinion, as well. I prefer the pelican or other an work on the side 
of the garage over "faux" windows."Fau~· anything is not what Santa Cruz has ever represented, in my opinion. In addition, 1 
think the fence that we required the propeny owner to build may give the public a view into their backyard more than 
anything. The public view at the end of 13th has always been, and remains, amazing and approval of this project will not 
change that. 

Hoping this project disagreement gets resolved and this project is approved sooner than later so our neighborhood can settle 
back into the calm, Inviting & inclusive place It' s always been. 

Thanks, 

laurie 

Laurie Chase, Broker 
Rialto West Properties 
BRE# 01092297 
laurie@rialtowest.com 
408-623-()()94 (Cell) 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Subject: August 24, 
Application: 151187 
APN 028· 142·13 

Geoff Flavell (gflavell1@me.com] 
Tuesday, August 23. 2016 11:35 AM 
lezanne Jeffs 
8124/16 Pubic Hearing- Public Comment Submission 

2016 Public Hearing 

OWner: Reed Geisreiter 

August 23, 2016 

Dear Ms . Jeffs, 

kindly accept my comments for the public hearing on August 24, Scheduled Item number 7. 

My name is Geoff Fl avell and I reside at 48 Rockview Dr. 13th Ave is one of our favorite 
neighborhoods to walk to because of the friendly neighbors and some of the best panoramic 
views of the Santa Cruz coast line. 

I am writing to you regarding the public information I read, which was presented at the Jul y 
21, 2816 neighborhood meeting for this application. 

I do no believe t he storage area above the garage adversely i mpacts the view from the street 
or the beach i n any negative way. Having storage above ones garage is a very good storage 
solution. Furthermore, I am very happy to see a two car garage instead of a one car. One 
garages just force more cars on the street. 

I am concerned with the faux windows required on the North side of the garage. I am oppose 
to fake windows being placed here. 

I understand the original windows planned no longer met building code. However, something 
here was r equired by t he Planning Department in order to break up the visual appe.arance of 
this wall. This presented a true conundrum between two planning departments' requirements. 
The compromi se solution resulted with fake windows. 

The good news here is that there is a lot of common ground, where all parties agree this is a 
architecturally large bland and boring wall. 

I prefer t he solution the citizen/owners came up with on their own. Their action was t o hang 
a spectacular piece of oversized artwork to distract the observer wit h an interesting focal 
point. The subject matter is of a majestic local pelican i n f l i ght. How cool is that! 

Just visualize, to be wal king down the street and get a preview of what one might be lucky 
enough to actually observe once at the ocean view end of street. 

What a great teaching tool for moms and dads to ask their kids, '~hat is that a sculpture 
of?" And hopef ully get the response, "That's a California Brown Pelican, which were almost 
wiped out by man made chemicals in the 1970's ." 

Also there is so much tagging going on in t hese neighborhoods. It is such a delight to see 
a neighbor take the time and financial risk to even add outdoor artwork to their communi t y. 
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Moving the pelican to the front, west wall of the garage, just clutters an already well 
planned and thought out architectural design for this side of the building. The sculpture 
really belongs on the North wall versus ugly fake windows. Please reconsider this decision. 
Save The Pelican ... again. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Geoff & liMay Flavell 

and would prefer the pelican artwork or some fol"ttl of artwork 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject: 

Lezanne, 

Joe Halljrama@crvzio.com] 
Saturday, August 20, 2016 11 43 AM 
Lezanne Jeffs 
120 13th Avenue, Santa Cruz, Application 151187 

I am writing to support the application at 129 13th Avenue, 151187. 
From reviewing this lengthy report I think page 6 of the staff report su.aarized this permit 

very well and shows that it will have minimal if any impact. I could provide more input if 
you request but after reading pages of this material I found the report covered .y n~ry of 
the various projects at this property and the proposed changes are very minor in nature and 
deserve to be approved . 

For purposes of this e~ail I would like to mention we have lived in our house since 1981 and 
have a view of the back of this home. 

I will not be able to attend this hearing but am available to answer any questions you may 
have any via email. 

Thank You 

Joe Hall 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 

Roger!Teresa Douglass (rogntre@comcast.net] 
Friday, August 19. 2016 2:24PM 
Wanda Williams 
l ezanne Jeffs; Deidre Hamilton 
Comments for Planning Commission hearing of COP 151187 

Wanda, would you please add a copy of this email to tl1e 151187 fi le for plruming conun issioners to see bei(Jre 
the upcom ing meeting Aug 24'! Thank you. 

Dear Corrunissioners, 

Having seen the recent Staff Report to the Planning Commission for COP 151187, I want to express 
my opinions concerning 'recognizing design changes to the garage'. 

I certainly agree that the Geisreiter home, with no on-street parking or room for a driveway, needed to 
replace the single car garage with a double. There were no objections to the original garage permit, 
COP 121143 to do that. Unfortunately, the garage plan evolved since the first approval by the 
Zoning Administrator on 1/18/2013. 
There are other garages In the neighborhood with little or no setback from the street, but none that 
loom over our narrow street like this one. The others are single story with low rooflines. The 
Geisreiter's 19ft. high two story garage, contiguous with a six foot fence, completely shields the 
house behind it from the street. From the beach, the new garage looks like a second house (see 
below). So it cannot be truly said that the style is consistent with the neighborhood or that it 
conforms to the strictures of the LCP for a bluff-top structure. 

Inquiries and complaints to the project planner started as soon as the framing of the roof with dormer 
windows went up (see below). We expected a single story garage. It looked like an apartment or 
extra bedroom was being built over the garage. What a great coastal view from that dormer window. 
Would it be available as a vacation rental? Where would the extra guests park? It was too high to 
be a legal second unit. The project planner assured us it was proceeding according to the approved 
permit. What permit? 

It turned out that Planning and the Coastal Commission had ignored or administratively approved 
successive changes to the garage plan by handling these changes as Minor Variations at level 3, 
without notification of all concerned parties. This kept the public from learning of, or influencing, or 
appealing the plan changes. I feel the applicant's attorney and builder have been allowed to game 
the county's permit system. The county LCP expressly requires in section SCCC 13.20.1 00 that 
procedures, amendment, and all processing for a Coastal Development Permit be done at Zoning 
Administrator level 5 or above, with public notification and hearings. 

Had the permit proceedings been open, surely the design creep would have triggered appeals and 
we would not be confronted with the garage that has now been built. Please, in the future, avoid 
situations like th is by rigorously following the LCP provisions of county code even for non-commercial 
development, and insisting on transparent ZA level treatment of all coastal permits. 

Thank you, 

Roger Douglass 
210 13th Ave. Exhibit 3 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Lezanne, 

chris hackett )chackett25@yahoo.com) 
Wednesday, August 24. 2016 2:23 PM 
Lezanne Jeffs 
Fw: Comments for Planning Commission heanng of Application Number 151167 
Santa Cruz Plann1ng CommiSSion Application Number 151 187.pdf 

Please see the attached letter in support of Reed Geisreiter's application number 151187 

Thank you, 
chris 

Chris Hackett 
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/\ugust 21, 2016 

Lezanne Jeffs and the members of the Planning Commission 
Santa Cruz County PlaMing Department 
7D1 Ocean Street, 41

' f loor 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

RE: Planning Comm,sslon hearing of Application Number 151187 

lezanne and Commission Members, 

I am the owner of the house across the street from Reed Geisreiter and his house/project at 120 13'" 
Ave, application number 151187 and am writing to encourage yov to approve this application. 

There seems to be general consensus in the neighborhood about the north facing wall of the garage and 
the pelican art work. I agree that this is a nice add ition to the neighborhood and It would be a shame to 
lose it for installation of fake windows. I hope you allow the artwork to remain. 

I wou ld disagree with what some have said about the process for determining whether these windows 
are required along with other changes made to the garage. I've spoken with Reed about this project 
and know that at every step of t he planning and construction of the garage he worked with the Planning 
Department and Coastal Commission and that all the changes were approved by both bodies. He's also 
trying to bring together SO+ years of construction, additions, changes and applications which can be very 
difficult t o coordinate. I don't believe that minor changes during this process, that at t imes were 
Initiated by the Planning Department or the Coastal Commission, should be seen as anything other than 
Reed working with these bodies to get the job done. 

In summary, f hope that you approve appllcationl51187 as submit1ed. 

Sincerely, 
Chris Hacket1 
Owner of 115 13'" Ave, San ta Crur, CA 95062 
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• '-<AsuNICH AND Ass oCIATES , INc. 

REED GEISREITER 
c/o Hamilton Swift and Associates 
500 Chestnut Street. Suite 1 00 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Attention: Deidre Hamilton 

Subject: Geotechnical and Geologic Hazard Assessment 
Preliminary Design Recommendations 

Reference: Proposed Basement Remodel and 
Concrete Patio/Overhead Deck Reconstruction 
Geisreiter Residence (APN 028·142·13) 
120 13TH Avenue 
Santa Cruz. California 

Dear Mr. Geisreiter: 

• 
Project No. SC9803 
17 September 2015 

At the request of Deidre Hamilton, we have evaluated the reference property and the 
existing basement to assess the geotechnical requirements necessary to complete the 
proposed basement plan and patio/deck reconstruction. We have also reviewed the 
application requirements from Santa Cruz County Environmental Planning requiring a 
Coastal Geologic Hazard Assessment. The purpose of our evaluation is to identify 
potential geologic hazards at the property and then to identify existing mitigations to 
those hazards or make appropriate recommendations to mitigate hazards that still exist. 
The scope of our work included a thorough review of our files associated with the 
reference property, 120 13m Avenue. Numerous site inspections and meetings were 
done with the project structural engineer, Jeff Martin of Steelhead Engineering, Dennis 
Diego, project architect and with Deidre Hamilton, project planner. Included with this 
letter report are Appendices A, 8, C and D relating to past geotechnical and civil 
engineering investigations and evaluations of the property and the resultant engineering 
improvements to mitigate potential geologic hazards. As part of our investigation, we 
reviewed select photographs of the existing basement foundation and retaining wall 
systems taken by the contractor who constructed those basement improvements. We 
also discussed the original basement configuration with Mr. Geisreiter as well as 
reviewed our files relative to the condition of the basement prior to recent basement 
reconstruction. 

The project site is located adjacent to and east of 131" Avenue in the unincorporated 
area of Santa Cruz County known as Live Oak. The house sits on and fronts a coastal 
bluff adjacent to the Pacific Ocean at Blacks Beach. The site slopes downward towards 
the northeast away from the blufftop edge. A rock, riprap revetment surrounds the bluff 

U 6 EAST L.AKII A VINUt: • WAT80N'Vtu..£, C AL•t'ORNIA 95078 • (831) 7 22·41 7 5 • F'AJC (83i.) 722·32 02 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue 
17 September 2015 
Page2 

• • 

on which the house is located on. The rock revetment structure has been placed to 
protect the property from periodic coastal erosion and wave run up impact. The original 
concrete basement floor had cracking in its northeast corner due to significant 
selt1ement of the supporting soils in this area. The perimeter footing along the north 
side of the house also showed signs of settlement and cracking due to the rainstorms of 
1983 and the fact that that corner of the property is composed of old fill that was 
supporting the residential structure. The residence was underpinned In 1985 as a result 
of the fill settlement. 

Potential geologic and geotechnical hazards that impact the site are: 

1. Wave runup and coastal erosion of the adjacent bluff leading to recession and 
undermining of the building site. 

2. A combination of wave run up and storm runoff paralleling to the east side of the 
site causing erosion. 

3. An historic fill wedge placed at the northeast corner of the property to level the 
building site resulting in Jess than adequate bearing support to the residential 
improvements. 

These geologic hazards have been identified, investigated, evaluated, and mitigated 
with engineering improvements that are addressed in the following sections of this 
report and included in the Appendices of this report. 

Uncompacted Non-engineered Filf 
The northeast corner of the residential structure including portions of the original 
basement, experienced settlement that was amplified during the 1983 El Nino 
rainstorms. A soil investigation of the property was conducted in July 1984 by M. 
Jacobs and Associates leading to recommendations and calculations for underpinning 
of the home and patio/deck in that area of the property by Soil Engineering 
Construction. Plans for the underpinning were completed and permitted in July 1985. 
The underpinning project was completed by Soil Engineering Construction in 
October/November 1985 and positively inspected by the Santa Cruz County Building 
Department and the project geotechnical engineer, M. Jacobs and Associates. The 
aforementioned soil investigation, calculation, underpinning foundation plans, building 
permit inspection check off and final underpinning foundation inspection letter are 
included in Appendix A Since implementation of the piers that underpin the northeast 
section of the property, the residential structure and concrete patio/deck system have 
performed satisfactory with no signs or distress or settlement. The engineered, 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Projeet No. SC9803 
120 13'h Avenue 
17 September 2015 
Page 3 

• • 

underpinning foundation system is adequate and appropriate for the existing residential 
improvements and the adjacent patio/deck structure. It can be incorporated into future 
structural modifications, if necessary. 

Patio/Deck Retaining Wall Replacement 
Old retaining walls that contained the uncompacted fill on the north and east side of 
property, were replaced with soldier pile, steel beam, cantilever and tiedback retaining 
walls in 1989. The replacement soldier pile steel beam wood lagging walls were 
geotechnically evaluated by M. Jacobs and Associates and designed by lfland 
Engineers in 1988. Haro, Kasunich and Associates, Inc. evaluated potential wave 
impact to the retaining walls and concluded that wave runup would not directly impact 
the wall. Permits for the reconstruction of the replacement 4 to 8 foot high retaining 
walls were obtained in January 1989 and Kendall Contractors constructed the new 
retaining wall system with inspections by M. Jacobs and Associates in February 19.89. 
The new steel beam retaining walls have performed well since their implementation. 
Some of the wood lagging has weathered. The north and east sides of the patio ~:~re 

well contained by the retaining wall system. The north side of the retaining wall has 
been infilled with new wood lagging between the outer webbing of the steel beams. We 
recommend that the east retaining wall also be infilled in like manner to ensure uniform 
longevity. Appendix B, Patio/Deck and Basement Retaining Wall Replacement, 
includes the geotechnical review by M. Jacobs and Associates, the lfland Engineers 
plans, the potential wave runup impact evaluation by Haro, Kasunich and Associates, 
permits from the County of Santa Cruz Planning Department and the final pier 
observation inspection letter by M. Jacob and Associates. The retaining wall system is 
structurally and geotechnically in good condition and performing as designed, Adding 
wood fagging to the exterior webbing on the east side of the wall as was done on the 
north side will enhance the performance of the wall and extend its durability. The 
existing retaining wall system is appropriate to contain the exterior sides of the 
patio/deck sy~tem. · 

Rock Revetment Coastal Protection 
A rock revetment coastal protection structure surrounds the south and east side of the 
reference property protecting it from coastal wave impact and episodic runoff from the 
drainage course east and north of the property. The rock revetment structure has been 
placed and maintained with various emergency, County and coastal development 
permits since 1980. Appendix C includes a maintenance plan dated December 2009 by 
lfland Engineers which shows the existing rock revetment structure in both plan and 
section, presenting different dates of permitting and implementation and proposed 
maintenance. In early 2010, Haro, Kasunich and Associates inspected the rock 
revetment coastal protection structure and formally prepared an updated maintenance 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13th Avenue 
17 September 2015 
Page4 

• • 

schedule to cleanup fugitive rock on the beach that had been plucked or fallen from the 
structure. The gathered rock was replaced on the revetment to enhance its protection 
ability. A summary of the geotechnical and coastal investigation and coastal protection 
structural maintenance for the existing revetment structure is dated October 2010 by 
Haro, Kasunich and Associates and included in Appendix C. The revetment structure is 
in good condition at present. It was recentty maintained in 2010 and will continue to 
function as necessary and appropriate coastal protection in the future with proper 
inspections and maintenance as needed per the recommendations of our 15 October 
2010 Coastal Protection Structure Maintenance report. 

Garage Remodel/Addition Geotechnical Design Criteria 
In July 2014, Hare, Kasunich and Associates completed an additional geotechnical 
investigation for the garage remodel addition project. That report was produced to 
support the structural engineering requirements for the recently reconstructed garage. A 
Progress Construction Report by Hare, Kasunich and Associates presents the results of 
compaction testing and foundation implementation for that project. Hare, Kasunich and 
Associates is now involved in the final erosion control landscaping of that project which 
included the replacement of a fence to meet coastal conditions as a see-through fence. 
Appendix D contains the recent Hare, Kasunich arid Associates geotechnical 
investigation and construction report. 

Using the information contained in Appendix A. B, C, and D of this report, we have 
worked with Dennis Diego, project architect and Jeff Martin, project structural engineer 
to develop preliminary geotechnical recommendations for the proposed basement plan. 
In order to utilize existing foundation elements placed during the 1985 underpinning 
project and the additional foundation work completed to date, we discussed the 
underpinning with Soil Engineering Construction, reviewed plans approved and used for 
construction in 1985 and looked at numerous photos of the basement foundation and 
retaining wall work recently completed. We also reviewed our 1988 file when we 
Inspected the original basement and adjacent patio/deck system. At that time we could 
walk upright in the basement which was being used as a workshop, laundry and 
auxiliary overflow space. No signs of structural distress were noted. Based on our 
research, it appears that the foundations that support the current basement retaining 
walls were hand dug through unengineered fill, some of the surficial terrace deposits 
and founded into the denser underlying native brown sands or Purisima Sandstone. 
Preliminary discussions with the structural engineer have determined that the existing 
foundations are adequate and can be used to satisfy structural requirements. The 
following geotechnical design criteria should be used when the existing basement 
foundation and retaining walls are evaluated by the project structural engineer. 

I , 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13th Avenue 
17 September 2015 
Page 5 

• • 

Based on the results of our previous investigations and review of our files , the proposed 
basement project is compatible with the site, provided the following recommendations 
are incorporated into the design and construction of the proposed project. The use of 
existing foundation elements is acceptable. Two foundation elements exist, a deep 
conventional spread footing bearing on native terrace deposit materials or bedrock and 
is a pier foundation system. The deep spread fooling or piers may be designed for end 
bearing in the native soil encountered at depth. These soils have sufficient strength to 
support. the existing and proposed residential and basement foundations. Piers 
embedded to bedrock may use the higher bearing capacities pr':lsenled. 

Primary geotechnical considerations will include maintaining the geologic hazards 
mitigation improvements identified in this report, controlling all surface runoff, and 
utilizing the grading and seismic criteria presented in the 2014 garage/remodel 
geotechnical report included in Appendix D. 

Foundations- End Bearing Piers or Deepen Spread Footing 
1. Drilled piers should be at least 12 inches in diameter penetrate all fill and be 

embedded into native soil or sandstone. 

2. Piers should be designed for an allowable end bearing capacity of 4000 psf plus a 
one-third increase for seismic and wind loading. 

3. Deepen spread footin·gs founded in the native terrace deposit soil may be designed 
for an allowable bearing capacity of 2000 psf plus a one-third increase for seismic 
and wind loading. 

4. For design of retaining walls up to 9 feet high and fully drained, the following 
design criteria may be used: 

A. Active earth pressure for walls allowed to yield is that exerted by an 
equivalent fluid weighing 35 pcf for a level backslope gradient; and 50 pcf for 
a 2:1 (horizontal to vertical) backslope gradient. This assumes a fully drained 
condition. 

B. Where walls are restrained from moving at the top, design for a uniform 
rectangular distribution equivalent to 28 H psf per foot for a level backslope, 
and 40 H psf per foot for a 2:1 backslope, where H is the height oft he wall. 

c. Use a coefficient of friction between base of foundation and native soil of 0.35. 
D. In addition, the walls should be designed for any adjacent live or dead loads 

which will exert a force on the wall (garage and/or auto traffic). 
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Project No. SC9803 
120 131~ Avenue 
17 September 2015 
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5. For fully dra~ned condittons as delineated above. we recommend that permeable 
malenal meeting the State of California Standard Specifications, Sect1on 68·1 025, 
Class I, Type A or an approved equivalent oe placed behind the wall, With a 
mimmum oontrnuous width of 1-foot, and extending the full height of the wall to 
wittlln 1-foot of the ground surface. A 4-inch diame:er perforated dratn pipe (with 
perforaltons placed downward) should be installed within 4 inches of the bottom of 
the granular backfill and be discharged to a suitable location. We do not 
recommend that this or any drain pipe be discharged into dry wells. They should 
be destgned to discharge at adequate points that pick up accumulated surface and 
subsurface water in lined ditches, closed conduit, catch basins, or similar facilities 
that carry the accumulated water away from the foundation system and fill slopes. 

Our office Is on standby to work with and review the final project structural plans for the 
existing residential structure and proposed basement prior to submittal to public 
agencies. We will also observe all grading and foundation enhancement If applicable 
during final construction. 

If you have any questions, please call our office. 

JEK/sr 
Attachments 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Copies: 4 to Addressee + email 
1 to Reed Geisreiter + email 
1 to Jeff Martin email only 
1 to Dennis Diego Architect email only 

' 
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APPENDIX A 

• Project No. SC9803 
17 September 2015 

RESIDENTIAL, PATIO AND BASEMENT FOUNDATION 
UNDERPINNING 

• Soil Investigation for 120 13lll Avenue. July 1984 by M. Jacobs and Associates 

• Calculations for 120 131h Avenue Underpinning. 2/1/1985 and 9/11/1985 by Soil 

Engineering Construction 

• Underpinning Foundation Plans. 120 131h Avenue, July 1985 by Soil Engjoeecjng 

Construction 

• Building Permit Inspection Check off for Foundation Underpinning for 120 131h 

Avenue by RAM. Santa Cruz Countv Building Department dated 10/1/1985 

• Underpinnloa Pier Foundation Inspection Letter for 120 13'" Avenue by M. 

Jacobs and Associates, dated 21 November 1985 
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b e t v eeu mb L~r i al types as Lh ~ ~ ctuGl tra o aitioo6 ~ay bt 
r,r•duul. 

Laborb tory T~6 tins· 

Th~ labo r8L ory t~st i n~ prosr aru wa• dir ccL ed t~ w•r oL a 
d~t cr~ i ua tio u o f LLt pbyc1c ~l ~ od eot i ne~ri ug vro p~rt 1r~ ~r 
t b• •oil• un der lyiuc the ai tt. 

Hoi,ture coo t eoL nud dry d~ n•ity tes ta 
r cp lti CDtbL ive • oi l •• ~ple fi to dct~ ~~iu e 
• o il • od Lbt ~ o i,t ure vari tit ~oo •. 

v c·rl! ptrf orm~d 
tl1t- de na iLy t~1 

TL~ ' trco gt h p Arn~ u ter' aod entineeriu g p r operti ts of tl•e 
vo1 J v ert dt: Lt radutd by dirt: Cl .. btuJ l t:: ~ L • pt:rforand o ra 
r epr t l tUl&lLVt MOll l o~pltw. 

' 

·. 
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~ Co nd,rioc• 

• 
3064-SZ~S-£~1 

July )O , ol~b' 

Tbe 101l t rocouDL(r~d 10 cLe Le>t borin&• arr • o~rvhaL 

• 1=1lar. Tbere er~ ~ om~ ~~r ~ t d v•rl~llODI 11' tc~tur~, 

dco•1cy. &Ol l ture coot~nt, •n d c olor. Tb~re i~ au art• of 
c~om• d~ ftll beow aL h tbe bou•e v bieb ba • been a ppro • •=•••l> 
located ao d 1 1 • bo v o oo figure No'•· I, 7 , •nd 3. Tbe Ctll 
io a pp r o • i ma ttly 6 to 12 feet deep. The !•II coalc are 
woctly • • Ddy cl a y o v iLb oome tcecea o! or.aoic m&tcrJol. Tbu 
D&tiv• 1 0 11 1 a re ciLbe r 'leaD •~ods v bicb b e come •or~ 
ceccoted v 1tb deptb , or ace gravelly •a nd• or clay o v ll~ 
rouod•d cobble • tovarda tbe oout b eod of tbe rc• ideoce, 

3 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

-
-
-

-
-
.. 
-

• • 
JIJ(, I,· SZ&b- t~J 
J u ly JO, IYIS 4 

!J lSC USSlONS,COIICl US lOilS, AI\D kECOkH~IIDAl. l ot/S 

l. Tbc ~aum•de f il l mul~r i• J btD~dtll t}ae !oundbLion o f tb e 
r~£ ideocc ap pcMr5 t o b~ Jttt liuc aod lra u~l~L io& d o wn Lbt 
Mlope i n a n orlb~ast~rl y direc~ion. Th1~ up p~ar~ to Lc du~ 

t o the loose n•tu re of Lho fi ll me LtriAl ood tbC flo~ ~! 
va ter thr o utb it •l ong th~ nDtiv ~/f~ ll inte rf•c e . It i£ our 
opioioo LI••L tb e £ill w•• no L pl o ce d •• an engine ered fill 
acd coa pact cd adeq u alely. Hore &~ttlem en t kDd ~ove~tnt ca o 
be expected t o occ~r if aubw ur i~ce dr•i •, a tt i~ ool prov i d ed . 

2 . Ooe altern•tive f or dea li us ~ i th th e fill move~eo t v o uld 
be to remov e aud rec ompac t it •• • prop erly en&inr t red fi ll. 
'' t bi• wo uld require th~ r~ooval of tllt houtie from tl11 ~ 
brea, y e Oo not consider tbls un e cooo mica lly feasible 
&lte~u&tiVe. ~ COther ~ }ttT ~atiV e i 1 tO Vrtven ~ 1urlh ~ r 
~ettlemenL by a D·y•Lem of cud bearing pier• pl a c ed t br~ug h 
tbe till iot~ firm na tLve mot~ rial up6n v hicb the houa c will 
be fouuded. Tbis latLer 6 }Lcrnotiv e i• o ur recomw~oded 
tilt ernative. 

3 . Tbe Jtructurc should b~ und erpin ned v i<h end bea r i nt 
cast-io-ploce reinf orc ed concret e pier£ io cooj uuct ioo ~ith 
reinforced eooc rete erode b~a ms . Tb~ area of uu de r pinnin t is 
app ro •i ma tely locoted on Figure No. 1. 

~. Tbe 
t ollo~ ing 

a • 

L . 

c • 

end be urin& 
criterill; 

pier& sb ould be dc• i g oed 1 or 

Pier depth ~bould be a minimum o( 2 feet iotu 
tbe native aoil• underly i ng the •i Le. Thi• 
~ ill require o mi nimum toto l depth of 8 to 14 
feet. Actual deptU Ghould be baaed on a 
l a Leral torte ooa ly~~~ by tloe rr oj ecL 
St ructurQ) Eogio~er. 

Mio imum 
•o d all 
looLL Ooo . 

pier 
pi er 

di~aq:LC T a. hould 
bole• •b uuld be 

bt 1 8 
elt- on 

inc b et~ 
ul Ll11: 

An a ctive prtss u re in tbe fil l ao il6 is 
tquivaleot t<> • !luid "' ei.gLin& ~() j>Cf. A 
paoa~ve pre••ure of 300 pcf tquiva l e Dt fluid 
pre~ ~ u re cu~ b~ dev eloptt 1n th~ n•t i ve ~ oil t . 

Ho lb MC tive and p~ ~• tv~ pr~a& u rc• ~ c t on a 
pl » u~ J 1 /2 ti~tb t~~ ~it r diM m~t ~r • 

L 

the 
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• 

a 

.. 

d. 

• 
T~c • llovo ble ~nd 
o"''"" ooil e •• 4000 
Cur v 1od or sc>•m>C 
tbe ~ · er 10 d~••&u. 

• 
lu&4-S:Coo · t:.~l 
Jul} )0 , l~b4 

bea r ing c a p•city ia Lloc 
~£{, v itb " 1/3 r d iucrea•• 

luediag . ~e&lo:ct v c1~ht of 

e. P1~r dr>IILo& muot be ob~erved br the So>l 
Ea,laecr to io ou r c cwbtdQcOL ia tbt proper 
$ate r 1a l . AD) pier drill >a& do ne v itbout t loc 
{ .:11 l< oo •d ed l\• of , a ad not under tbt d1rcct 
ob o ervatlOD of tbe So1l £ ogioeer , v ill reader 
tbe recoaco:odatioot of tbi£ report •ovolid. 

5 . Tbe p1er a od tra de be am• s hould cootaio ot eel 
reiu(orccm~ot •• determined by t b o: Project Structur a l 
fo£ioeer io a ccord a oc u v 1L b a pplicablt USC or ACl Standard•. 

6. Surface water muot oot be allo wed to pond adjac&ut to thu 
~uild i n& fouod.tioa. 

7. f i oal ~rode•o s b o uld be provided v ith • poaiciv e n rndi~ot 
l ead,u& do v e a ud I YIY lro~ all [oy~datiou •l•~•ut• tu v ro v idw 
rapid re~o val o! tbe 1urface water frow the t o un d ntlonw t o ••• 
•d cq utte dl• eh •r&e point. Concentration of eur f a c~ ruooff 
~boul 6 be bondl'd by erovidio~ oecassary ~tru cr u rus , ,ueb ., 
peved ditcb~a, or V- &uttert. ~~e•~ s ho uld di•cbarge t o • 
c eotr•L locat i oo , ouch • • tbe o lope near tlot oortbe•it coroer 
of Lb o .. bou •e, aud be collected ia clostd con d uit • nil 
di • cbar&~ d belov t bc blu ff east of tb~ re• i deoc c. 

8. Al l c a v e 5 a bould . bave . drsio gutter • eooaected to 
dova•poutt .• v ~tll a dequ ate capecity to carry storm v ater froa 
tbe at ructure t o a a u i t a ble diocborge poiot. Tbe dltCbar~e 
t roD tbe do v o t pout• o bould bt coll ecte d >D closed condu>l aud 
d• • cb or &ed belov tbe blu(f east of tbe reaideoce. All dratn 
sutt&r~ 1Lould b ev~ per1od1~ ~• iut toa oce t o io ~ u r ~ a d~~u•lc 
p-.rformaoc.e. 

9. 6bould o iaai!ic a o l s ovea eot o{ tb e o lope coottouc ~ (ter 
t he • bovc it••• b av~ beeo coc p l cLcd, coo t 1dcratioo ohuuld 
tlo~D be tiVeD lO the iolt a )lation of a a u!.dr a io a }OD& tlot 
v e • t • od • outb o idc o of Lbt re• idtnce t o collect t he 
aub ou r f • ct flo v o f v ator. w ~ feet t ba t thi• v 1ll c o ot l>kcly 
DOL be 1\ c tdi< d, but , obould .. ove<>eD l occur, II. Jacob• I. 
Ao ooci a lcl o hould be coutactcd immediately for fu r ther 
rcco~~codaliouw . 
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• • 
J(JI, '-5l.lo~-L~l 
July )0, ~~~4 

10. lrtisat>on a cti v ttie• at tbe •ite ohould uot b• don& 10 
a n uncouLroll~4 or unrea~opable munncr. 

11. w~ re'p"ctfully request sn opport&mity to r ~vi""' 
pla n l durtn& pr~ pa rati on ac d before bidding to 1n1urc 
Lbe re commendat ion • of th•• r eport bave Le~u >ucluded and to 
prov1d~ add itlODII rtcocmendacioos, if oe~ded. 

lf you bavu any que•tion• or need clarification ol 
tbe•~ i•tue,, plee1e coDtbCL our office. 

•ny 

Very truly your v , 

of 

H. JACOBS b ASSOClAT~S 

~ p ;c:a. ............. _ 

pp 
cc: 3 to r. r . Williac Ceiareiter 
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I • • 
3u!.4-SZ(,b-A7l 
J ul)' 3~ , l ~b4 

I 1111 167 101!;, .bJ!1I UNI FOR~ITY 01' COIIDITIONS 

1. Tb• re~Oo&•odotiooo of tbi• rtport Qr e ~~• td upoo tbr 
••• u~p tioo th a t tb~ 1 011 condition• do no t de ~L•t• !roD tho•• 
dl~ c lo . ed in Lb~ borlo& ~ . lf •''Y v~r1~L1 un 1 or uod~iira~l« 
coodltlOQa •r~ e ocouo tered duriog ' 0o 5tru c ti oa , or 1f L l• ~ 
propooed coaetructtoo ~ ill difftr from LhbC plaoued at tbo 
time, our f1rc o bould be aot~fied so tbat • uppl cmeotol 
recommeodatioo o can be siveo. 

2 . Tbi • r~port is iooued v itb the uoder&taoding that it io 
th< re • poo •ibi l ity o£ tbe o v oer, or hi• r~prrvcntative, to 
eoeure that tl1e iofor~atioo and recommendati on• ~ont•iocd 
bcreio are c al led to tbe atteotion of t h e Arcblt< e ta and 
£usioeer • !or tbc proj~ct a nd in corpo rated iuto Lbc plau v , 
• nd tbat tbe ucceas sry 'te~• ~re ta keu to ~owur~ th•t Lhc 
Contractors and Subcootraecors carry out £ucb re cow~undutioou 
in tbe fi.eld . 

3 . The findinta of Ltli• report are vali d a• of eli~ preouot 
date. However, cbuo~eG in the conditioo• of • property cuo 
occur v iLb tbo PA~ M •£~ of tiwt, vb ~Lbcr tl1uy ar t du~ Lb 

natural proceilel or to tb~ wor k• of man, on rbis or adjneeuL 
properti~~. lD addition, cbang~• in appl icub l e o r 
appropria te IL&OdM rda occur, whtLher tbey rto u lt frow 
~ ~ ~lolatioo or the bro&deo io~ of l oo v ledge . Accordiouly , Lh ~ 
tindioa• of Lbi• report ~•y be iov•lidated, w~olly o r 
p•rti•illy, by cluo~:e• out oid;, of our cootr o l. Tb i li report 
•bou l d theref ore b~ r~viev ed in li~bt of future pl•oocd 
eooetructioo • Dd thea current applicable codes. 
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<..) D'o.. Cl 
l'll.l. 
Light Or&lOHt? - b r0 \..'11 

"''""'" ' . , ( ;'""'" 
S i lty SANU •li!;i •tly 

Uluck - br·own Silly SAJH> l.i i l h SOUJC: cL .. y 
biudl!r, v~ry d..ao:p . dccompo~cd r~ctvudd 

d~l> r is, rofnor orgc:mics no Led . 

ioc r ctt ~H: i" c l .w {', >l\1 _,.,. 

Gray-b lack Sandy Cl.AY, t(ICJiSt 

lteddish- hro1.1n Sandy CLAY, moi s t 

Cray- bro w- or ange OlOttlt!d c 1" )' <'l' sr~~o . 

moi~c co v ery 
•-' II<'(OU I\1 ,.,.;.J 

ucois t , I , II 
' 4 ~ anbula r gravel 

Pi nt: Brown Claye y SAND, V ~)·y o.vj ~ L 

fi n e:: ~rDWJ\ SA.NU , ruois L {NA'J'l VI::) 

Uoring t c ro)ina t ed at ~~ h e t 

.lAt:UHS !. AS~;(JC) ATES I f' Jc; Uitl:: NO. '· Lug "' ·r" :. 1 HL•J' iI I)~~. 
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SOIL OE~CRIPTION 

I'll I. 
Mo.:dium t>ro\JU Sil l )' ~AifU ,!Jilh ~uuu.• c..l ••Y 
IJS nd1: r , da uap , oacJ 1 W1l c.J~1Uu:. 

.1 ncreos~ i n moi). L.urc. cluy content 

h i!IIIN( , NU. 

t · . .. 
:> ... 

~ ~ · - ... 
1 •• 

MISC. 
LAB 

R(~ULTS 

3 L ~~2------------------------------------t---fl~)~ I IJIU 8.!. 
.; .. 

4 - ~ .. . 
. /. Black-bro~n Clay~y SANl>, aoist 
'. 

~ - .; 
- ; " ; b: 2-2~-~~.r-------------------------------r--T--~ 

f- . 7 • I. 1:~-4· I-~S:.:I.:H~C..:k:.:-:.:b~r..:o~u:!n~S"'30'n~d~\.L'...::.C':l.-"A.:.Y~..:v_,..,.:r.Lv..:"':.o:.:l..:s,_,· t....__.s._,r._Jw' f't---t .... '"--l 
a.) Ott.in~ c-brown Sand)' CLAY , very nJOi~t. s~ 1 

~ B = F.~~:.;~.:'-""~".:''•.:.•l:.:~.Lr~t~·· .Lr·~·~v~~.:.l~a~n~ct_~n ·' .:.••.:.c.:.•~·,~o,_,l._· _.h,_,r..:l:.:•~·:k~~--~-~r-~ 
-

·. "/. l<uddhh-brown Clayey SIINO , very mu1 s L 
; . · 

1- 9 - ~ -/.' - :;.'·(. 
10 - .:;( .. , 

r - t ·/. 
r l1 ~T-------------------------------~-4--~ 

>~ 
12 

-
13 

-
14 -

I 5 

1 b -
-

I 7 
-

I !I • . -
19 

rio 
I-
I- 2 I 

-
22-

-
~ 3 -

-.,, 

H.cJdJ slt- h roun Clllv<:v SANH , vt: rv ttk.-d sr 

2-: !' ·: Rwddish-broun SANO, 1110ihl , "'"d>uru dense 
l. ~t-~tr~I~1A~\1ul"" l~VII~""L_1 ~--~--~~----------~~-4--~ 

L borin~ ter~in•t~d dl 1) c~cL 

'. 

I t't(.;l/1{1~ NO. :. 

,~o .. .. ..... . ........ . .... . 
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,. II ' 
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1-
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1- - :.,~ 
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B'lJILDING p MIT 
' 

\ ~ "\ ~ -<,..'>1 "'· t~"'1! 
c~w-- ' "~.. .: "V'' f t14$ I JOB LOCA Tlv,. ~~i~~u ~t~ 

IA.P.N. {;!4.- :L•f'>··· .. ' J, ~!J 2 ;.,>.·,,: A !>;~ "' -~" C~tt.l!l 

• 
I OWNE" 

1Jl.,· :~"' ' ' ,. ELECTRICAL PERMIT MECHANICAL PERMIT 
WI; I. I~#;;;~ E> .. .ia .l'lll J: e "'.r ~'I! A (:MM()C H!J,\,1111!1\ ~GC 

a/~ b:ittJJ t;rpl.,·:t:(i/r Qr J>lle $0. FT./100 FURNACE <lOOM 

l tGHTt: FUANACE > tOOJ.t 

SWITC1ES SOlAR PA.NEl.S 

!~~l "'"' f-~ w·,/1•• OUTLfiS FLUES 
;~ ~· ' 

,:;;:~~;, /'!i'595 1<W/ HI 

1 ~s;;Jiv" , . , . -:: """"' • .,...," PERt.AIT FEE 
;S'fl!~'t:~ ~~ .• TOTAL$ 

n« .-~ ~~.4 'I ' • ... . .'fJ. . , .. ' ' 
~ R,Sdii!Jci"t <_-4>tl1• ~ J . , , 
~ · >.~·~ i:,U-$t'/J-4!}di'9'$ 0 Burtdin.g will nc» be sold tor a minimum ~.-:. ._.. .~ SEAVICE._A_ 

liCENSE 1: T'YPj::, 
TPP_?PP of ONE YEA~ t1f1or compJeUon. 

~ ••:•or , c :~~~ :> .. METERS 
Ci All work w~l be perlorm<>d by .• j ' 

~ .. . ·i.'d' ' . ' PEFIMif FfE I .~:· .. :.:' ~':'",; . . .. _.,n.~ 'f1tf.: . TOTAL $ contrector(s} lt.st&d on 1.hls pet mil. 

fl.il/1• i PER"~~!EA '"'"" "'"'"" •~nm"" C~AI'!Gt 
~ · ·~· ~· ~ FIXTURES SEWER DRIVEWAY 

,R,.JI 
~· "" 

W, HEATER SEPTIC GRADING 
W, PIP it~ '3 

' GAS PIP\;\IG n. '"" ;~4 ... •/H/!8'$,~ 

I 
sa. FT. o . GAS MEl ~A..<;: 

so. FJ'. ~ . 
SO. FT. Ct . - ---

§.~4~·~1!.~ .. ;1!! ~d$-Jt t!J~ 

• &.,qs::t';rU~~..td'n . 41) ,80{lj, PERMIT FEE 

9 TOTAL VALUE$ of(} A ()(li4. TOTALS 

~ INSPECTION RE~RO / ., M/J:t, ~- ~ l(i llcfs-% ln5ulation 
. 

i:l 
few hon sewer connect 

g othQf' cone. & masonry InsUlation driveway 

~ P<>UR NO CONCR£TE UNTfL THE ABOVE HAS DO NOT COVER WALLS UNTIL THE ABOVE &nvitonm&r.tal health 
~ BEEN StGNEO. HA$ BEEN SIG:NEO. fi re dlstriC:I 
• 

e undetttoof mechaniear s.tucco wire 'nUS ~AMIT W1Ll BECOME IN'V ALJD UNLESS AN 
> underlloor plumbing Shoot tock, roth INSPECTION IS UAO£ WITHIN 180 DAYS Of IS-
ffi vnderlloor framing scratch coat SU~NCE A HI) WIThiN fACti 180 OA Y*J 

"' l'HEAUFT!R. 
% 11nls11 elocttlc 

~ 
00 NOT INSiAU SU8Fl00ft UNTIL THE building llnol 
ASOVE HAS BEEN SIGNED. plumbing final (flxturos) 

gas linal (appUances) - HO UTN..ITIES Will BE ClEA.REO UtHil HIE !}; 
! jlreptac& &fec1ric tiM! (fbclur&$) ABOVE HAS BEEN SIGNED. ti lS TtiE 

I: rough pJurnbing OWNER'S A:ESPOK9t9JU TV 10 OBTAIN THESE 

:e ga.s pressuro test Ct!ARANCf:S. ::> 

8 water pipe 

N roof lta.mil, insulaUou, flues 
::> mechanic~ I uUiines clear 

!3 
< rovgh elecirlcaf .. DO NOT IN$\iLATE WAllS OR CCIL~G liNliL z .. THE ABOVE HAS BEEN SIGNED . .., 

ISSUIN$ ~~r<o .. ' r> A' • ' '' I • 
-::.;.. i ' / ;,;~t,; .., L I'I./ 19.4 

PERMITS ARE BASED ON S PECIFIC PlANS AND "'~~~~".FILED WITH THE COUN· 
TY ANO ARE SUBJECT TO All APPLICABLE STATE -ST; COUNTY ORDINANCES, 
.~NO SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED. 
I HAVE READ BOTH. SIDES OF THIS FORM AND VERIFY THAT THE INFORMATION IS 
CORRECT. 

X 
,., 

~ 
,r 

DATE ' I I 

$1~f\#il!' ~ 0WH!.Aii5l5HtiffilTl5fi ' 
o)\)tj .. v .. ' 
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... • 
8?A ~AHGr.AR W,_Y 
WATSONVU.E CA 8$014 
122 8 176 860-4UO 

• 3716 V\A 'lONA lro'ARt
C......:I..CA03922 

·~ 2.U6 

M. JACOBS &- ASSOCIATES 

William Geisreitcr 
1212 Lucio Lane 
Sacramento , CA 95822 

50IL MO FOU<OAr.oH EHGI'IEEAS 

li>lbjec:t: 120 13th AvenuP 
Santa Cruz , California 

Dear ~. Geisrei ter, 

306~-SZ68-ESl 
November 21 , 1985 

• 
AS requested by Soil Engineering Construction, an engi neer f r o11 our finD 
vas present a t the eubjoct site to inspec t the pier oxcsvntion being con
structed for undorpinnlng the existing residence. Tho piers penetrated 
u minimum uf 2 £eor J.nto a nati ve brown medium coarRc s and. The pter.~ 
had m1nimal J ooac macoria l on the bot tom, end no secpeg~ <>f. around water 
was noced. It J.s o ur opin ion chnt the pier construction woa in general 
co nformance with tht! requir~mcncs and specifications outlined in our Soi l 

Inves t igation dated .Jul y 30, 1984 . . 

lf you have any ques Lton¥ , please contact our o!!lce. 

Very truly yours, 

M· JACOBS & ASSOCIATES 

J>U chaol D. Klcnmes 

MDK:SHR:jb 
Copies: 2 to Williwa Got•reltcr 

1 to Soil ~nginaortng Constructi on 
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APPENDIX B 

• Project No. SC9B03 
17 September 201 5 

PATIO/DECK RETAINING WALL REPLACEMENT 

• Steel Beam Wood Lagging Retaining Wall Replacement. 120 13"' Avenue, dated 

31311988 by lfland Engineers (blue print) 

• Wood Walls Gelsreiter Residence. dated 111111988 by M. Jacobs and Associates 

• Evaluation of Reconstructed Retaining Wall for Potential Waye Impact and 

Shoreline Protection. 120 131h Avenue. dated 1111411988 by Haro. Kasunlch and 

Associates 

• Permit County of Santa Cruz Planning Department. APN 028-142-13 11 20 13111 

Avenue). 4 to 8 Foot Reta1n1nq Wall Replacement. dated 1112/1989 

• Pier Observation. 120 131h Avenue. dated 211511989 by M Jacobs and 

Associates 
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• 62A HANOAR WAY 
WATSONVILUl, CA 95016 
722-8175 • 688.01:10 

• 3785 VIA NONA M.VUt! 
C:llltMnL, CA 93922 

625·2446 

. M. lacobs & Associates 
~LtiNG GOOTI:X:IIN!CAL 1-l<C!NI'D<S 

Mr. William Geisereiter 
1212 Lucio Lane 
sacramento, CA 95822 

3064-SZ68-ES1 
November 1, 1988 

Subject: Wood Walls, Geiserei t er Residence 
santa Cruz County 

Dear ~rr . Geisereiter, 

In response to our conversat ion, :r discussed this project 
with Hr. Jim Kendall. I then reviewed the plans prepared by 
Hr , Don Ifland of Ifland Engineers. 

The proposal , as shown on Mr. Ifland's plans, anticipates 
soldier beam walls along portions of the north and east 
property lines. Some will be tied back to deadman. 

1. The borings from the July 1984 Soil Report can be used 
for this project. 

2. The active and passive ear th pressures used by Mr. lfland 
are sui t able for the soil and s i te conditions. I did not 
check all of Mr. Iflan d ' s cal c ulations. The d e sign 
procedures used conform wi th U.B.C. procedures . 

3 . All pier drilling must be . observed by the Geotechnical 
Engi neer to insure proper and adequate anchorage. 
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' . . •' • • 
306~-SZ68-E51 
November 1, 1988 

If you have questions, p l ease contact me at your conveni ence . 

MM.J:mrk 
Copies: 2 to 11r. Geiserei ter 

2 to Mr. Kendall 
1 to Don I!land, Ifland 

2 

Very truly yours, 
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• HARO, KASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

WILLIAM E. GEISREITER, Ed. ·.o .. 
122 : tucio L~6~ .• 
Saczra(!\e~t;o, ' Californ i a · 9?.822 . . . . 

• 
CONSUl. l !NO SOIL, F'OONOA.TION 6 COAST.At,. ENG!NURS 

Pro,ect No. SC1890 
14 Novembe r 1988 

subject: Evaluation. of Reconstructed Reta in l qg Wpll 
for :Potent·ial .waye Impact and Shoreline •Pro'tect ion 

Refere'nce: l2Q Thirteenth .Aven.\le 

· .. . S;..nta cr·uz 1 CaH£ornicr 
. .. 1 . . . . ·~ . ,._ - . ' .. 

De~!' pr, .GeJsrei te:t.: . 
• • •• • • ; • j 

At fOq( r•gue~t, ~~ ~ave ' Feview~d ~be proposed, retainlqg val~ . 
d~sign .tnat: vll:l ~!'!l{laJ:e an ~x_Isqng wall ' that l)a ts ; deter~or.ated 
to · a s!:at.e of ' .<!·l srepah. 'The old wall 1~ loc·ated on .top ·:-of .a 
c.o~·st<ii:l ;bluff. The ~all ·¢ontains. fill i;hat co)ll.prl~eq ·.l:h.~. side 
;;~rid bac)';y.ax;d bf ' the refet·ericed .'pi:C)perty. The ·'£Pl ··;1s 'present·l::Y 
erodin~ · due t6 th~ poor : tonditio~ of the very oia· ieta~ning ~all. 

, r , ••• • , , ' - , , , , • • ' 

i~e purpose 6£ c ur i!Westi\jat iori is to deter.mlne if ,the prqposed 
ret.alning ·wall ¥ill ·be· subject to wave i)llpact and, the.ret.ore, 
w.ill se:i:ve as both ·a sho~eline prptect-lori structure c!'nd ~ 
.r¢tain!·nq .wall. · · 

The scope of our vork included : 

l. Discussio~s .,.ith yo~rsel..f, Don rtland, !i.E., and Jim Kendall, 
Contr•ctor, r~ga~ding the proprised retaining .,.a ll and its de~ign 
function. . 

2 . A reviev o! the wood retaining wall replac~ment pla~s 
prepared by r ·fl.«nd !Eng ineer s, 3 March 1988. 

3. A review of the Bratton property rip rap repair plaris 
prepared fo.r the subject property 2 November 1983 by l fland 
·Eng 1 n'eez;s. 

4. Si te Nisits to inspect the property with specific emphasis on 
the coastal b l uff and beach condi t ions below and south of the 
proposed retaining wall. 

5. A fleld profile of the foreshore and bac kshore of t~e beach 
at l ov_tide which included the existing rlprap and near vertical 
b l u f f. configuration and proposed retaining .,.all location . 

441 EAST LAKE AVENUE o WAT SONVILL E, CALIFORNIA 95076 o (408) 722·41 75 • 662-3400 

SALINAS, CALI FORNIA • TELEPHONE NUMBER: (408) 424-561 1 
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,, ' . , • 
William E. Oelsreit~r , Ed .D. 
Project No. SC1890 
120 Thi rteent~ Avenue 
14 November 1988 
Page 2 

• 

6. A revie~ of our f lies ~hich include numerous c oasta l 
engineering .~rejects in the vicinity of the su_bject p_roperty. 

7: Wave run up analysis us lng the computer program WRUP developed 
by Noble Engineering ;rhi'c.h is based on design .principles set 
fqri:h in 'the 1984 Shore Protection Manua l, !>rmy Corps of 
Eilgl ~eer:;s, · · 

Based on our· fie ld ·.j.nvestiga t ions, t he proposed retaining ~all 
.plans ;ind the result$ Of .ou·r vave rUnllp calculations, ~e e1C't.end 
the. ·follo~ing professional opinions: · · · 

l. The ·b~s.e of the proposed retaini(l'3'. "!!ill be ·set a t 
eleya t ion ±. 22 fe.et Jo!SL along .the so11.th and west side of the 
property. · The mpst extreme vave run up cbndi tlons vou1d be from 
s~.~.1ls directly f r om the south-s~uthiiest-. only one steel beam is 
directly exposed t o ~?ve runup , f z'oin the south, 

2· Using the ~orst case beach profile (south t o north) and 
th·e follo v l ng design vave conditions:· 

Des l<;i.n Deepvater Wav.e Ho 1 =2 1 to 5 . 4 1 

Pe~lod T ~s se~onds to 16 second' 
Breaking Wave H,1, =- 4 1 to 7 
Stlllvater level , SWL•5.5 1 to 8.5 1 MSL 

We concluded that the wave runup elevation v ill range frpm 12 1 to 
20' MSL. 

3. The 20' HSL elevation is f or ~he extreme cond ition of 
SWL=8.5 feet, T=l6 seconds and a breaking vave of 7 1 at the toe 
of the existing r i prap. This requires that the beach sand be 
scoured down to the bedrock elevation a t the toe of the rlpr a p. 

4. The proposed reta ining wal l v il l not be subjected to 
hydraulic forces resulting from vave runup. Some wave splash may 
occasionally hit the val l but this would only occur during 
extreme storm conditions vhere strong onshore vlnds carry vave 
runup spray beyond the 20 feet MS~ elevation. 
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• • 
William E. Gelsreiter, Ed.D. 
Project No. SC1890 
120 Thirfeenth ~venue 
14 November 1988 
Page 3 · 

In conciusion , the pEopo~ed ietalnin~ wall wi l l not ~e subjected 
to wave impact and, therefore, should no t be considered a 
shor el fne - protection structure. 

if y6u have any que~tions, ~lease cal~ dui of~ice. 

,JEK,Ibr 

Copies: 

Very truly ~ours, 

1 to Reed Gelsre i ter 
1 to Jim Kendall, Contractor 
1 to 'tion .lf~and, s .E . · 
2 to Santa Cr uz County Planning Dept . , 
Attn: Paia Levine and Sharon Mltc~ell 

.ClATES_, INC. 
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• 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT CO UNTY 0 F SAN T A C R U Z 

GOVERNNENTAl CENTER 701 OCEAN STREET SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORN IA 95060 

~ .. 
, .. ,. 

J . J . Kenda ll 
530 Santa Marguarita 
Aptos, CA 95003 

PROJECT: APN: 028- 142-13 APPLICATION NO.: 88-0926*2 

Permit to rP.p lace a reta ini ng wal l averaging from .4-8 feet in height, 96 l ineal feet . 
Requires a Coas tal Zone Permit and a Retaining Wall Permit. Property located at the 
south end of 13th Avenue (120 - 13th Avenue) . About 750 feet south of prospect 
street. 

On January 6, 1989, the ZONING ADMIN ISTRATOR acted upon your application as follows : 

__ XX_ APPROVED. See cond it ions attached . Tni s is your permi t . 

_ __ DENIED . 

NOTE : This dec ision is final unless it is appealed. See reverse for information 
regardi ng appea ls . The County appeal period (10-worki ng days ) ends January 20, 19Bg . 
The Coastal Commi ss ion appeal period ends !- ;J--7' , 1989. You may exercise this 
permi t following the Coasta l Commi ss ion appeal period*. THIS PERMIT SHALL EXPIRE ON 
January 6, 1990, IF NOT EXERCISED. You may require a Building Permit to begin actual 
const ruction. 

If you have any questions, please contact the planner l i sted be low. 

Sincerely, 

MARK OEMIUG 
Deputy Zoni ng Administrator 

kendalp/514 

* See back page 
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1 ... • • 
*2 This project requ ires a Coastal lone Permit, the dpprova l of which Is appealable 
to the Californ44 Coastal Commission. (Grounds for appeal are listed in the County 
Code Section 13.20.110.) The appeal must be filed with the Coastal Commission within 
10 '.larking days of recei pt by the Coastal COGIIIIission of notice of local action. 
Approval or denial of the Coastal Zone Permit is appealable to the Plann1ng Comnls
slon; the appeal na.st be filed · .. ithin lO working days of action by the Zoning Ad,.ln
istrator. 

*rrliS PERMIT CANNOT BE EXERCISED UNTIL AFTER THE COP~TAL ~!SSIOH APPEAL PERIOD. 
THAT APPEA. PERIOD ENDS 0~ THE ABOVE INOICAT~O DATE. PERMITTEE IS TO CC~ IACT COASTAL 
STAFF AT THE E ~D OF THE ABOVE APPEAL PERIOD ?RJOR TO C~ENCIHG AHY WORK. 

APPEALS 
In accordance wi th Section 18.10.300 of the Santa Cruz County Code, anY Interested 
person ~ay appeal an action or decision taken under the provisions of such County 
Code . Appe41S sha ll be made as follows: 

~eals of Decisions of The 

Planning Director 

Environmental Coordinator 

Zoning Administrator 

Planning Commission 

Are Made to the 

Upon requesL for 
Special Consideration 
by any Soard Member 

Planning Comm ission 

Planning Contmi ssion 

Board of Supervisors* 

Decisions for project s within the appealable area of the Coastal Zone may also be 
appealed to the Stale Coastal Commission (Chapter 13:21 .110} . 

All appeals shall be made In wr i ting and shal l state the nature of the application, 
your Interest in the matter and the bas is upon which the decision Is considered to be 
In error. Appeals and appeal fees •ust be received not later than ten (10} working 
days foll~~lng the date of hearing from wh'ch the action was taken. Appeals for 
consideration by the Planning C~ission and/or the Board or Superv isors shall be 
scheduled at t he earl iest neKt regular meeting consistent •lth agenda preparat ion, 
procedures, and schPdules . 

In accordance with Section 14.01.316 of che County Code appeals of decisions on t loe 
extensions of Tentative Maps for •tnor land divisions shall be ~ade wi thin fifteen 
days. 

•CRITERIA FOR TAKING JURISDICTION 
The Board of Supervisors wtli~y accept jurisdiction of an appeal If the presenta
tion of the appellant conv inces the Board that there was a lack of a fair and Impar
tial hearing before the Planning Commission, or that the Planning Commission decision 
Is not supported by the facts presented or considered at the t ime the decision was 
made, or that ther~ is significant new evidence relevant to the decision wh1ch could 
not have been presented to the Planning Commi ssion, or that there was an error or 
abuse of d1screllon on the part of the Planning Commission, or there Is some other 
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• • 
factor which renders the act done or determination made unjustified or Inappropriate 
to the e~tent a further hearing before the Board is necessary. 
coaste12 
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NKe nd~1 1 for Geisrei~r 
Application: 88-0926*2 
APH: 028-142-13 

Conditions of Approval 

• 
•• 

1. Wall shall be constructed In conformance with the approved p'ans for the con
\truction of the retaining wall. 

2. All soils report recommendations shall 'e followed. 

3. If not already done a Geologic Hazard Decl aration shal l be recorded with the 
County Recorder s Office . 

4. Applicant shall obtain al' other necessary pe~its. 

5. See approved Job Copy (Exhibit A) for additional conditions. 

Minor variations to this perMit w~lch do not affect the overall concept or density 
may be approved by the Planning Director at the request of the applicant or Staff . 

Please note: This permi t expires in one year if not exercised . Vour retaining wall 
permit musl be Issued and construction commenced within one year or this permit Is 
void. 

2 
J 
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tto\ tiA-<Mt WA.Y 
\WJ'SONvu• r. CA tSOtt 
n1.f\1$ . "'11:10 

• • 
3111 VIA NONA MAfl' 

CAlMfL.. (A f)tU 
ns.'•·•• 

M. J acobs & Associates 
CONSUlTING GEOTECHNICAl. ENGINEERS 

llilliam Coisreiter 
1:!12 Lucio Lana 
Sacramento, CA 95822 

Subject : Pier Observation 
120 l:Jth Avenue 
Santa Cruz, Califor nia 

Dear Mr. Coisroiter: 

J06~-S168-E51 

PE:hruary 15, 1989 

/\a roquast:od by yo ur c ontract or , J i m Kendal l, a n e ngineer was 
prcacn t on r'obruary l , 2 and 14, 1 9 89 to o b oorv e t he 
uxcuvatiom1 for pi ers for t he perimeter r e tai n i ng wa l l. a t tho 
oubjoct site . Wa obset·ved the pier excnvations for t h e 
oold.i.o:r boMno and dead Jnen . Al l piers were e xoilvet.od to the 
depth specified on the plans prepared by Don I f land . '!'h e 
piers h a d minimal l oos e material on the bottom and no free 
groundwater was observed . I t is our opinion that the pier 
conotruct ion was i n gene ral c onformance with our r oqui roment a 
and spec i f i c a tions out l ined i n ou r l e t ter r e port da ted 
Novomber 1 , 1 988 . 

I f you have any questions , please cont act our office at your 
convenience. 

1;AR: i'IM.l : Ctnh 
Cvpie~ : 2 eo William Ceizrei~er 

1 to Jim Kendall 
l to Oon 1 fla nd 

Very truly yours, 
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• 

APPENDIX C 

• Project No. SC9803 
17 September 2015 

ROCK REVETMENT COASTAL PROTECTION STRUCTURE 

EVALUATION AND MAINTENANCE 

• Ma1ntenance Plan Geisreiter.Starkey 120 - 130 13!11 Avenue. dated 12/02/2009 

by lfland Engineers (blue print) 

• Letter of Reauest to Enter Twin Lakes State Beach By Way of W 11 Avenue. 

Fugjtive Rock CleanuP. 1/27/2010 by Haro. Kasunich and Associates. Inc. 

• Coastal Protoctloo Maintenance. Fugitive Rock Cleanup. 120 13111 Avenue. dated 

21212010 by Haro. Kasuoich and Associates. Inc. 

• Summarv of Geotechnical and Coastal Investigation and Coastal Protection 

Structure Maintenance. 120 13m Avenue. dated 10/1 512010 by Haro. Kasunlcb 

and Associates, Inc 

• Coastal ProtectiOn Permits for Construction and Maintenance. 1980 and 1997 

• 
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• 

MR VICTOR ROTH 
c/o California State Parks 
303 Btg Trees Park Road 
Felton. California 95018 

• 
Project No's SC9803 
27 January 2010 

Subject: Letter of Request for Right of Entry Permit through Twm lakes 
State Beach by way of the 14th Avenue Beach Access Road 

Reference: Coastal Protection Maintenance - Fugitive Rock Cleanup 
120 13th Avenue 
Santa Cruz County, California 

Dear Mr. Roth: 

The property owner, Bill Gelsreiter, has requested that Haro Kasunlch and 
Associates make recommendations for maintenance and assist him In obtaining 
a right of entry permit from California State Parks Department to do maintenance 
work on the existing seawall at their existing home at 120 13th Avenue 

Recent storms have lowered the beach sand elevations and exposed a few 
scattered rip-rap rocks seaward of the existing revetment. Haro Kasunlch and 
Associates has recommended that these rocks be moved landward and 
Integrated Into cavities In the revetment. The backhoe is not able to reach this 
base of bluff area without the backhoe crossing State Parks Land. Therefore. the 
purpose of this letter Is to gain permission from State Parks to access the base of 
the bluff from the 14th Avenue beach access road, go across Twin lakes State 
Beach to our client's property, move the fugitive rip-rap, and then drive back to 
the 14th Avenue beach access road. 

To perform our geotechnical investigation we would utilize a rubber Ura backhoe. 
No new rip-rap will be imported. No samples will be collected. The sand will be 
smoothed ou1 where the rip-rap is excavated. The contractor (Reber 
Construction) Is tentatively scheduled to work during one of the days with 
afternoon low tides dunng the period of February 8th through 11th, 2009 
(weather permitting). We estimate the maintenance work will take the contractor 
one eight hour day or less, starting between 8:00 and 9:00am and working to 
about 4:00 pm 
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• Mr. Victor Roth 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131

h Avenue 
27 January 2010 
Page 2 

If you have any questions. please call our otftce. 

Very truly yours, 

• 

HARO, KASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Mark Foxx 
C. E. G.1493 

MF/dk 

Copies: 1 to Addressee (hand delivered) 
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• 

MR. LEE OTTER 
California Coastal Commission 
425 Front Street 
Santa Cruz. California 95060 

• 
Project No SC9803 
2 February 2010 

Subject: Letter of Request for Maintenance of Revetment at 120 131~ 
Avenue 

Reference: Coastal Protection Maintenance - Fugitive Rock Cleanup 
120 13th Avenue 
Santa Cruz County, California 

Dear Mr. Ofler: 

The property owner, Bill Geisreiter, has requested that Haro Kasunich and 
Associates make recommendations for maintenance and assist him ln obtaining 
a contractor to do maintenance work on the existing revetment surrounding their 
existing home at 120 13th Avenue 

Recent storms have lowered the beach sand elevations and exposed a few 
scattered rip-rap rocks seaward of the existing revetment. Haro Kasunich and 
Associates has recommended that these rocks be moved landward and 
integrated into cavities in the revetment. The excavator is not able to reach this 
base of bluff area without the excavator crossing State Parks Land. California 
State Parks has issued a right of entry permit to access the base of the bluff from 
their 14th Avenue beach access road. The excavator Will go across Twin Lakes 
State Beach, accompanied by a safety control equipment flagperson to protect 
public access. A direct route will be taken to our client's property, the equipment 
will move the fugitive rip-rap, and then wil l immediately drive back to the 14th 
Avenue beach access road. No equipment will be refueled while in the coastal 
work area, nor will any equipment be left unattended while It is on the beach. 
Best Management Plan criteria should be used by the contractor. A 
representative of Haro Kasunich and Associates will be on-site during the work to 
observe the work. 

No new rip-rap will be imported. No samples will be collected. The sand will be 
smoothed out where the rip-rap is excavated. The contractor (Reber 
Construction) is tentatively scheduled to work during one of the days with 
afternoon low tides during the period of February 8th through 11 th, 2009 
(weather permitting). We estimate the maintenance work will take the contractor 
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• Mr Lee Otler 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue 
2 February 2010 
Page 2 

• 
one eight hour day or less, starting betwee'l 8:00 and 9:00am and working to 
about 4;00 pm. 

If you have any queshons. please call our office. 

Very truly yours, 

HARO, KASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Mark Foxx 
C. E. G. 1493 

MF/dk 

Copies: 1 to Addressee (hand delivered) 
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MR. REED GEISREITER 
120 13"' Avenue 

• 

Santa Cruz, California 95062 

• 
Project No. SC9803 
15 October 2010 

Subject: Summary of Geotechnical and Coastal Investigation and Coastal 
Protection Structure Maintenance 

Reference: 120 13"' Avenue and 130 13th Avenue 
Santa Cruz County, California 

Dear Reed: 

In late 2008, your dad (Bill Geisreiter} requested that Haro Kasunich and Associates 
make recommendations for maintenance, and assist him in obtaining a contractor to do 
maintenance work on the existing coastal protection structure adjacent to your family's 
home at 120 13"' Avenue. Haro, Kasunich and Associates submitted a proposal to 
perform a Geotechnical and Coastal Investigation related to the maintenance work. The 
purpose of this letter is to summarize the work we did for you. The existing rip-rap 
coastal protection structure (called a "revetment") extends from the Santa Cruz County 
owned 13th Avenue right of way parcel downcoast across the oceanfront portion of the 
two Geisreiter Family Trust parcels (both are within Assessor Parcel Number 28-142-
13) to the edge of cove where the revetment crosses onto the Starkey Family Trust 
(formerly Brattan) parcel (Assessor Parcel Number 28-142-36) and turns inland, 
eventually extending past the front of the Starkey home at 130 13th Avenue and 
terminating at the public beach access stairs. 

Prior to conducting our work we had made approximately 25 years of intermittent slte 
observations, conversations with you, a brief site visit and review of some photographs 
and site plans, giving us a reasonable understanding of the coastal conditions at your 
home. We understand your property has been impacted by wave impact and runup 
during the past and coastal protection structures have been constructed to resist coastal 
erosion, bluff recession and wave impact. In 2008 we observed that the existing coastal 
protection structures have been deteriorating with age and were in need of repair and 
maintenance. We understand that prior to our involvement the California Coastal 
Commission had verbally indicated that it would not be possible for you to do any 
maintenance of the revetment without obtaining a new Coastal Development Permit 

The purpose of our investigation was to evaluate the condition of your existing coastal 
protection structures, evaluate the appurtenant risks to your home and property, and 
address what recommended maintenance, repair or improvements should be made to 
your coastal protection structure. We did a reconnaissance of the site and reviewed 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 

• 
120 13!h Avenue and 130 13u' Avenue 
15 October 201 0 
Page 2 

• 

available data your family and the Starkey's provided to us, as well as data in our files 
regarding the site and reg ion. This included the prior report we did for your property. 

We had Dunbar and Craig (Licensed land surveyors) establish vertical elevation control 
points and prepare a topographic survey of the seaward part of your property showing 
the parcel lines, the approximate Mean High Tide Line, and actual elevations. The map 
included the area of rip rap to the east of your property that is on the parcel owned by 
the Starkey Family Trust. We located the existing coastal protection structures and 
prepared four profiles that relate its position to your home, patio, fence and other 
improvements. Based on the approximate position of the Mean High Tide Line mapped 
by Dunbar and Craig, we found that the revetment (including the portions buried by 
sand) was landward of the Mean High Tide Line and was not on State property. After 
obtaining a Right of Entry permit from the California State Parks Department, we used 
their 1410 Avenue beach access route, and excavated 4 exploratory test pits on your 
property (out on the beach) with a backhoe. We used these test pits to examine 
surface and subsurface soil conditions in selected areas, short/long term scour, and the 
condition of the coastal protection structures. Our test pits exposed the bedrock platform 
below the beach sand and we measured its elevation. 

We reviewed time sequential oblique and vertical aerial photography and historical plat 
maps to assess bluff recession and coastal erosion hazards, end help evaluate the 
condition of the revetment. 

We also reviewed document files at the County of Santa Cruz and the California 
Coastal Commission offices. 

The primary document of importance is California Coastal Commission Permit P-80-276 
which was approved on 9/30/1980. The plans submitted with this permit were drawn by 
lfland Engineers and dated 8-24-1979. They depict a revetment structure across the 
entire Geisreiter property and on a portion of the Starkey property. The revetment turns 
slightly into the cove on the Starkey property. Permit P-80-276 was issued to 
"Geisreiter, Brattan and Starkey" and included the following Conditions: 

Condition: "5. It is the responsibility of the permittee, semi-annually, to maintain the 
seawall in good condition and remove large rocks that migrate significantly onto the 
sandy beach." 

and 
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• 
Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue and 130 131h Avenue 
15 October 2010 
Page 3 

• 

Condition: "6. This Permit aU1horizes future maintenance work on the seawall without a 
separate Coastal Permit but subject to the Assistant Executive Director and any 
conditions he deems appropriate." 

In 1983, a severe series of coastal storms caused widespread damage to the California 
coast and impacted the Geisreiter and Starkey properties. lfland Engineers prepared 
plans dated 2-11-1983 that depict restacking about 65 lineal feet of rip-rap that was 
installed in 1980 on the Brattan property and placing about 145 lineal feet of additional 
rip-rap on the Brattan (Starkey) property. On 3/9/1983 Santa Cruz County issued a 
Grading Permit to G. J. Brattan for this work which indicated 800 tons of rip-rap were to 
be placed. On May 5, 1983, linda Locklin of the Coastal Commission signed a letter 
for Les Strnad (Les was the Coastal Commission Chief of Permits) and sent the letter to 
the Bratten's indicating that it had come to their attention that a Coastal Commission 
permit for this rip-rap was required. We found an unsigned copy of a Coastal Permit 
application dated 5-17-1983 in the Geisreiter records, naming Joe Brattan, H. Jean 
Starkey and William E. Geisreiter as permit applicants. Hand written notations on that 
application suggest it was received by the Coastal Commission on 5-17-1983 and 
returned to the applicant on 6-7-1983. We found a letter from Joe Brattan to Cathy 
Terry at the Coastal Commission dated August 4, 1983 transmitting a check in the 
amount of $75.00 and 2 copies of lfland Engineers drawings to the Coastal 
Commission. We reviewed the Coastal Commission files and there is no record of this 
permit application in their flies. 

Because there Is no written record of this permit application in the Coastal Commission 
files, and there Is no written record of any Coastal Commission approval of the 1983 
work on the Brattan (Starkey) property, there is a possibility that the Coastal 
Commission could allege that the requirements in their May 5, 1983 letter were never 
complied with. and a Coastal Act violation exists. We consulted with Les Strnad, who 
has retired from the Coastal Commission, and he did further Coastal Commission 
research. He was unable to find any record of receipt of any such permit appl ication or 
of the Coastal Commission's receipt of funds in the amount of $75.00. He suspected 
that after these documents and funds were submitted to the Coastal Commission, a 
decision was made to allow the 1983 work under the future maintenance provisions 
required by the prior Permit P-8()...276. He indicated that this would not be allowed 
today, but may have been allowed in 1983 because Coastal Commission staff was 
stretched thin from processing an abundance of permit applications related to the 
severe series of coastal storms caused widespread 1983 damage to the California 
coast. No written records of any Coastal Commission approval for the 1983 work were 
found. 
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• 
Mr. Reed Getsreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue and 130 131~ Avenue 
15 October 2010 
Page 4 

• 

In consultation With Les Strnad, we ultimately decided to prepare a 2009 Maintenance 
Plan that showed the 1980 coastal protection worl<, the 1983 coastal protection work 
that was presumed to be ma1ntenance allowed under the provisions of the 1980 permit, 
and identified all or the h1stoncal maintenance witn written approvals s1nce then These 
include 

On 8120/1987 Lee Otter of the Coastal Commission issued a letter authorizing 
maintenance worl< on the seawall constructed pursuant to Coastal Development Permrt 
P-80-276. 
On 112/1990 Les Strnad of the Coastal Commission issued a tetter to William Geisreiter 
approving his request to perform maintenance work on the seawall constructed 
pursuant to Coastal Development Permit P-S0-276. 

On 12/6/1991 Las Strnad of the Coastal Commission issued a letter to William 
Geisreiter approving his request to perform maintenance work on the seawall 
constructed pursuant to Coastal Development Permit P-80-276. 

On 9/22/1997 Lee Otter or the Coasta l Commission issued a letter to William Geisreller 
approving his request to perform maintenance work on the seawall constructed 
pursuant to Coastal Development Permit P-80-276 

On 2126/1998 Leo Otter of the Coastal Commission issued a letter to William Geisreiter 
approving his request to perform mainienance work on the seawall constructed 
pursuant to Coastal Development Permit P-80-276. 

From 1999 to 2007, Bill Geisreiter attempted to get permission to do maintenance on 
the revetment, particularly near the end of 13111 Avenue, in order to comply with the 
reqwements of Permit P-80-276. Those attempts were unsucce.ssrul. in part because 
of chang1ng State Parl< and Coastal Commission pol;cies. 

We reviewed all of our collected fiE!Id data. the survey, the photos and maps. and the 
prior plans 10 conjunction w1th the documents at the County of Santa Cruz and the 
Cahfom1a Coastal Comm1ssion. In the 2009-2010 winter, storms had towered the beach 
sand elevations at the GeiSreiier and S!arl<ey properties, and exposed scattered np-rap 
rocks seaward of the ex1sting revetment. Some rocks had been plucked out of the 
revetment trunk since the last ma1ntenance in 1997. Some areas of rock had settled 
We recommended ma1ntenance and repair of the revetment. 
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• 
Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13'h Avenue and 130 13th Avenue 
15 October 2010 
Page 5 

• 

In prior discussions with Susan Craig, the Coastal Planner at the Coastal Commission, 
she indicated that her supervisor (Dan Carl) would not allow supplemental new rock to 
be used for maintenance. At the time of that discussion, in our opinion, beneficial 
maintenance that would strengthen the revetment could be completed without the need 
for supplemental new rock. In an effort to perform the beneficial maintenance without 
triggering a new coastal permit, we met with you and Bill and we all decided to limit the 
approval we were seeking to not include any new rip-rap. 

We then prepared a plan dated 1212109, in conjunction with lfland Engineers, depicting 
current site conditions and schematically showing recommended and required 
revetment maintenance (a ttached). We submitted the plan to the California State Parks 
De~artment (Victor Roth} and obtained a Right of Entry permit to use the State Parks 
141 Avenue beach access road to gain necessary equipment (excavator) access to the 
beach to reach the revetment on the Geisreiter and Starkey properties. The excavator 
is not able to reach the base of bluff in this area without the excavator crossing State 
Parks Land. 

The plan was then submitted to Susan Craig, the Coastal Planner at the Coastal 
Commission for the Santa Cruz section of the coastline: along with a request to perform 
maintenance work required by P-80-276. She initially verbally denied the maintenance 
request under the grounds that there were no maintenance provisions in permits of 
1980 vintage, and indicated that a new coastal development permit would be required to 
perform maintenance. Further discussions revealed that she did not have a copy of P-
80-276. We provided her a copy of that permit with a transmittal directing her attention 
to the required maintenance condition and the condition that authorizes future 
maintenance work on the seawall without a separate Coastal Permit. Finally, she sent 
an email on February 10, 2010 approving the Geisreiter family's request to perform 
maintenance work on the seawall constructed pursuant to Coastal Development Permit 
P-80-276. 

On February 11 , 2010, Reber Construction Company brought an excavator to the site and 
repaired and performed maintenance on the revetment by removing fugitive rocks from the 
beach, repos~ioning individual rocks that had been plucked from the structure, and re
orienting other rocks to provide better rock Interlocking. Because of the high elevation 
beach sand levels during the work, only the exposed portion of the revetment could be 
maintained; the buried portion or the revetment was inaccessible. Best Management Plan 
criteria was used by the contractor. Mark Foxx of Hero, Kasunich and Associates was on
site to observe the work. After the rip-rap work was complete, the sand was smoothed out 
where rip-rap was excavated and the contractor left the site. 
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• 
Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131

h Avenue and 130 13th Avenue 
15 October 2 01 0 
Page6 

• 

On 3/16/2010 Susan Craig of the Coastal Commission issued a letter (attached) 
confirming her February 10. 2010 approval of William Geisreiter's request to perform 
maintenance work on the seawall constructed pursuant to Coastal Development Permit 
p,ao-276. 

We recommend that regular maintenance and repair of the revetment be conducted, in 
part to preserve Permit P-80-276, but also to maintain coastal protection at your 
property. The revetment should be inspected annually and after severe storms and 
during periods when beach elevations are very low. The beach elevations fluctuate 
based on the dredging activities at the Santa Cruz Harbor, and storm wave 
characteristics (direction, frequency, size, coincidence with extreme high tides, etc.) In 
some years, no maintenance, repair or improvement to the coastal protection will be 
needed. Less frequently, greater repair or emergency response will be required. The 
revetment appears to be in good condition right now. You should notify us when beach 
sand elevations are "abnormally" low so we can inspect the toe and lower trunk of the 
revetment. 

We appreciate this opportunity to be of service to you on this project 

JEK/MF 

Respectful ly submitted, 

HARO, KASUNICH & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

John E. Kasunich 
G. E. 455 

Mark Foxx 
C. E. G. 1493 

Attachments: 1. Revetment Maintenance Plan by lfland Engineers dated 12-2-2009 
2. California Coastal Commission March 16, 2010 letter approving 

revetment maintenance dated March 16, 2010 

Copies 2 to Addressee 
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• 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
C£Nrf!.o.t. COAST otiT~ICT OFriC~ 
72s rRONT arnter, sum 100 
SANTA CRUZ, CA IICtO 
PKONe: (t) f) •n .. en 
FAX: (lit) 421 .. 177 
WU: WWW.COAITALCA.OOV 

Mr. William Oeisreller 
120 13• Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

Subject: Rlprap Revetment Malnt•n•nce at 120 13*' Avenue 

Dear Mr. Oelsreltor: 

• 

March 16, 2010 

This letter Is to Inform you thai your request to perform maintenance work on the rlprap revatmont 
constructed pursuant lo Coastal Development Permit P-80-276 was approved on February 10, 2010. 

Sincerely, 

~=~ 
Coastal Planner 
Central Coast District Offloe 

California Coastal Commlaalon 
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. HARO, KASUNICH • 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Geotechnical Engineers 

116 East Lake Avenue 
WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95076 

(831 ) n2-4175 FAX 1(831) n2-3202 

TO .tu 7 A r) c:;2,A I r 
CAU~MIA Ca'l?ri4t. ~lf5~;J 
PAX 1:2-7- 1='377 

• .,. z..fqf-;.o;o I'OS'C:- 9 8 0'3 
"'""~'H"HOa { 

••. ~17/2-€17~ 
P- &o- 2-76> 

WE ARE SENDING YOU ~ached 0 Under seperate cover via _ ____ _ the following items: 

COf'llS 

I 

I 

0 Shop drawings 

0 Copy cf letter 

•""n: I NO. 

qpoj~b tpf. 
• 

'1/n/q'l Ilk 

0 Prints 0 Plans 0 Semples D Specifications 

0 Chan1e order o _ _ _ _ _ 

D-ESCfUr"TIOH 

P-'Jo-:?76 PG~n-

/1 fJ I ;Vr [f";V A rJU3 ,AjJf/,.4() v7f t c;pp ?-'ZO -2-76 

THESE ARE TRANSMiffiD as checked below: 

0 f or approval 

~your use 

0 As requested 

0 Approved as submitted 

0 Aoprovod os noted 

0 Returned for eorre<:tions 

0 Resubmlt __ _ copios for approvaL! __ 

0 Submlt _ _ coplos for distribution 

0 Return __ correc1ed prints 

U For reYiew end comment D ---------- -------

0 FOR BIDS DUE 20 0 PRINTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US 

RtMARKS .5tJSAN -
Jy~A-fE? No-@ 1Bft-r t'gVP/Tl o/1) :#=';? or IG'M I? 4P 
__f_:_g6- 2-7 b ,4,PP.d-G-75GS -;j./6 fi&qv;/Z.e;:-£) 

!1A!N-Tr?tJ6tJ?e .B'( -rJ:IG- ?£fif2/'11-@€-~. 

;J: J.1A iiG' 1 tJ{kt)f)t?j) ,4 Co/Y' t'J~ -tHif' MA//J-re:=-IV/4/i)?G' 
Aff/4-{)f/Af,- ttP kG!!? c;rl-fl?~ Fk/'1 ;qq·7. 
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• 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 

• 
701 OC!.A.N SlREEl. l~ :uo 
SANfA OUZ. CJ.UfOitNtA '~ 
(4081 .dl6-1l90 PERMIT 

Geisreiterl Br attan & Starl<."'y 
6241 Riverside Blvd . 1!16 
Sacrarrento1 Ca. 95831 

Dear Applicant: 

Septerber 30 1 1980 

RE: Re<,Jional COastal Camlission 
Penni t Application Number p;a0-276 

Pu::suant to E'ublic Resources o:x:le Section 30600 1 your a!J?lication f= a pexrnit to 
f'Erlonn the o,.,ork described ii: the above n1.1Tlbe...>-ed application has been granted by the 
Central Coast Pegional Ccnmission in ac:oordance with Pesolution No. ao-148 1 passe:! 
on Septar.ber lS1 1980 ; a ~ of t.~ resolution is attached iv'-'"eto and m;ae a pa.rt 
of this ;;:ezrni t.. 

Please note: 

(1) That this pe.r.mit will beo::IT'e effective only when you have returned to the Regional 
Cc!m'ission the enclosed copy of this letter 1 •Hi thin 10 working days 1 signed by you 1 

aclcrlow1ed;P..ng thereon that you have received a oopy of this letter and that you accept 
its oontents. 

m 'll'lat upon cx::lq)letian of the developrrent aut.'lorized by this fe,Dnit you are r~ed 
to !'lOtiJy the E>egiona.l o:mnission of such c:onpletion on tr.e enclosed fm:m provided for 
that puiFOse. 

, 
(3) This permit is i s sued subject to the conditions stated in at""...ached d0CU1Te11ts, airl 

a9PJ:Oved plans on file with t.'le Regional O:mnission. Unless othetwise provided in the 
conditions, all proposed changes must be sutrnitted to the cam.ission prior to construction 
thereof. 

(4) D:veloprent under this pemlit must be ccrrcrencce within one year of issuance. 

Very truly yours, 

<:.' ;~·· : .. ~-,. . . _, ..__.... .. . . ' ,., _ .. 
Edward Y. Brown 
EXecutive Director 

(I) (WE!) ac.'<nowledge ::ecei?t of the above c«pticr.ed ~on.al Cornti.ssion ?e..""mi. t a.r.C 
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• A~n 310 SMta Cruz, cali..fornia 9SOSO 
( 408 ,26- 7390 

>'l:AFP !<EKlRl: (CCNSENT ~~ N'?. 00. 1?-B0-276 Fn.E:D: :::s::~4=-=a=o==:.....:.~9::t::~~Di\Y=..:.'..:s-:::::2::2-=a=o== 
C APPLICA!l'ItN ~ 
~\cant: vlill:.~ Ceisreiter ar-.d Joe Bratron, 6241 Riw.rside Blvd tll6 , Sacr<>.mento, CA 

ib:k .!?ro;:osed: :O:nstall roclt l:ip-rap sea14'<lli at l:ase of bluff on n-o properties. 

I=ation of Project: 120 and 130 - 13th Avenue, santa cruz County, 1\PI~ 28- 142-13,36 

.. ·;:: ... ~· 

7 :~zoning - . 

± 2250 sq. ft. 
~=en.ge 

N/A 

3 - 10 feet 

p%0(• _... dellS.ity 

structures. 

erosion. 

P ~eo-215 
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• • 
~. ~. P-80- 276 

~'<"Vr~"l'AL !lPi'CT !.~ 
.>d;rerse L~c""...s/Si.,.U.fl.canc:e: No si9Uficant ifr?ac1:3 not...<>d . 

Hi tigatl.on: 

~CNS"rliP CF PFOFOSZD DEVtl.OP~ TO J..CC1:.L COt'ST:>L l'llCG!W1: 

Due to existing rip-rap in area and lack of wave ;:>rotection op>-...ions, placere."1t of this 
seawall 1411 rot prejlrlice the I.CP. 

<m!E:R a::t<MNI'S: 
l?ublic Access: The rip-rap will not interfere with vertical p.lbllc access. Access is 
available to the east via 14th Avenue and to the •,;est via 12th Avenue. The project will 
cover a snal.l anmmt of usable san::ly beach but ~.e am:>Unt is not significant. It is also 
noted that there is existing rock and concrete rubble on c.'le Ge.isreiter property which will 
be cleaned up and incorporate:! into the core of the nEM seawall . 

Project Desi gn: This proje...-t bas bee.'l revie<.Je:l by t:he Santa Cruz Count:"f Geolcqi st loh:> 
approved its design. Tl'.e seawall is planned to be l'.igher (10 feet) at the erd wtrich i s 
closest to the e.'<isting rouse and lol.e.r ( 3 feet) at t:.'le point which is farthest from the 
tl-o houses. 

State Parks Ldnd: The l:P..ach po:rt.i.ons of l:oth properties are sche:luled for acx:;uisition by 
the State Departtrent of Parks and Recreation. This project therefore will encroach upon \oohat 
-night be State pror::ercy in ~.e future. i!O<.ever, the encroac:l1ll'ent is mi.n.imal an:! Cordi tion c 
below requires the applicant to maintain the seawall. 

:u.~oo 
Approval: r llid consiste.'"IC'J with Chapte.!:: III, that the developre.'lt "ill not preju:l.ice an 
~, that the developnent has ro significant adverse environnental effects as proposed or 
as conditioned: 

(Bet •. een shoreline and first public road, rote o::nments on Ua>t page under Public: Access 
and ReCreation. ) 

a:N>ITICNS: 
i. l'htrun 30 days of the effective date of this ~t, t.l-e applicant shall subnit to t.l-e 
Assistant Execut:i ve Director a deed restriction for recording, that binds the <:~PPlicants an:! 1 
any successors in interest. The fo%:1'1 a.'ld cx>ntent of the deed restriction shall l::e subject 
to review and approval by the Assistant executive Director. The deed restriction shall 
provide: 

(a) that the applicants understand that the project and constr\letion site is subject 
to extraordinary hazard fran waves during stotm9 and fran =elated er:>sion, and 
the applicants assure the liability from those hc.za.rds; 

(b) the applicants agree that they will l.ll1CCF1dJ.tionall~ waive any claim of liability 
on the part of the Ccmnission or any ot.l-tor public ag<'.ncy for any liability as a 
result of the canplet.ion of c:onst..-uction of the ::roject relatEd to the he.zards ;,s 
ic!entifiee al:::ove; ard 

(c) the a~licants a<Jree that the const...'"Ucticn in t.'le !:ace of these hazart!s 1:\aY make 
them inel.igible for ?Jblic d.isaster t'urles or lcar.s ~or re,a>.r er replacerent of 
the project des1.gnar..e::! l:y t.~ e.1'1qlJ1~! .. .>1q pl~ns ~t:.ac.~eC to tr.e .appl.lc.!tticn , L .. 
~~ evo._nt -:>f :Ctu.rc stox:us anC. relat.e:: erosion . 
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• • 
?age J 

o:::tiD:r:ICNS (Cor.t. l : 
2. stare Lan:1s Cotr..ission !lelf:eo.,.: 

3. 

4. 

~ 5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Prier to c::amencment of const....-uc:-...icn, t.'l<:! 2fPlic<!Ot shall Slll:rnic ro t.'1e .<.ssistant E:~
tive DL>-ecmr a written deterr:rir.ation fr= tt-.e State !:.an:!s Car.>.ission that: 

(a} No State lands a."'e involve:! ill the ci.evelcprent; or 

(b) State Lmis are i!Jvolved in the developrent and all permits required by t.'Ie 
State Lands Carrrission have been obtained; or 

(c) State lands may be involved in t.'"le de,;clOJ;m311t, but perx:Ung a final determination 
an agrear1ent has been n'l-:lde with the State Lands Ccrnnission for t."'e project tn 
;oroceoo witrout prejudice to that deter!ninatirr.1 . 

Public Rights: 
The t=e=ittee ~· by accepting the teJ:ms and conditions of the pe!:l!lit, agree 
that issuance of the paanit and o:r.pletion of the autrorize:i developrent shall rot 
prejudice any Sllb5eq\lent assertion of public rights, e.g., prescriptive rights, 
p.lblic trust, etc. 

Prior to cx::nrtencerent of construction, the pexmittee shall 5\lbn.it eQide.o;ce to the Assist
ant Ex-."CClti ve Director for review and aw-rovaJ. that the State Depa.rarent of Parks and 
PJecreation has ¢•-en permission for oonstruction equipnent to cross Stal:e property 
ard that the properties are not yet ~...hased by the State. 

It is the responsibility of the permittee, semi- annually, to maintain the sea•.-all 
in goc:d oorx:lition ..00· to rtlm)'IG large =c.'cs th.;t migrate significanUy onto the 
sarrly beach. 

This pennit authorizes future maintenance w:lrk on the seawall witrout a separate 
Coastal Pel:mit l:ut subject to the approval of the Assistant f:Y.ecutive Director an:. 
any cnnditions he demls appropriate. 

Conditions l, 5 am 6 of the pe=.it shall l::e recorrled on the deeds for the properties 
in o.t!er to hilld the pelT!Iittee and Mtf SJrressor in interest to the properties. The 
tom and o:mtent of the deed recordation is subject to t.'le review and ~ of 
the .!\ssistant Executive Director. 

If l::ed:rocl< is oot encountered after exoava+ion for the toe of the seawall, filtsr 
blanket shall be pla,ca:i prior to i.nstallatian of the rocl<.s. 
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• 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
COfl''lltAL COAlY MIA O,.,IC1 
711 F~HT l lltUl, tufTIICf 
IAA"t'A CHtt.ll, ~ t~ 
(401).411 .... .., ;t. 7 ·4 '1~ 3 
Htl.laHO tMPA6~ t••la .....,.. 

September 22, 1997 

William E. Gelsrelter 
120 13th Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

RE: Coostaf Dovofopment Permit Number P-80.276 

Dear Mr. Clreisreiter: 

• Pl'1'1 Wti.IOH 0.1,.,_,. 

Your request of September 18, 1997, to perform maintenance work on the seawall constructed 
pursuant to Coastal Development Permit P·B0-276, is approved. 

Thank you for your careful attention to the conditions of your-permit. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Otter 
District Chief Planner 
Central Coast Area Office 

LOde 

P-B0-2~.ooc. Control Cout '""' Oftlco 
Exhibit 3 
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• 

APPENDIX D 

• Project No. SC9803 
17 September 2015 

GARAGE REMODEUADDITION, GEOTECHNICAL DESIGN CRITERIA 

• Geotechnical lnyestigation. 120 13"' Avenue. Garage Remodel/Addition. dated 

71712014 by Haro. Kasunlch and Associates. Inc. 

• Progress Construction Report. Proposed Detached Garage. 120 131n Ayenue. 

dated 11/24/2014 by Haro. Kasunich and Associates. Inc. 
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• 
HARO, KAsUNICH AND A ssociATES , INc. 

REED GEISREITER 
120 131~ Avenue 
Santa Cruz, Calffomia 95062 

Subject Geotechnicallnvestigation 

Reference: 120 1311l Avenue 
APN 028-142-1$ 
Santa Cruz, Cafifom1a 

Dear Mr. Geisreiter. 

• 
Project No. SC9803 
2 June 2014 
Revised 7 July 2014 

At your request, t,his letter report presenis geotechnical design criteria for a garage 
addition to the exi_sting sing I~ family dwelling at 120 13111 Avenue, Santa Cruz, California. 
It Is our understanding .the proposed projeCt will consist of constructing a detached 
automobile garage on the east side of the residence. The purpose of our Investigation 
was to determine the c~mditlon of the foundation zone ~oil an~ recommend design 
criteria for the pro~osed garage _foundation system. · · 

Site Location and Description 
The referenced parcel is located at 120 13111 Avenue, Santa Cruz, California (See Figure 
1). The site bas· near level topography. The Santa Cruz County Geologic Map 
ind1cates the site is located within the coastal marine terrace deposit (Qcl) geologic unit 
(See F1gure 3). 

Deepened footings with stem walls and a concrete slab-on-grade noor are proposed. 

Field Exploration 
On 17 June 2009, we explored the subsurface soil conditions at the site with two (2) 
exploratory boring, advanced 30.5 feet below grade. The borings were advanced with 
4-inch diameter continuous flight auger drilling equipment. Representative soil samples 
were obtained from the exploratory borings at selected depths, or at major strata 
changes. These samples were recovered usirg a Standard Te~aghi Sampler (T). The 
s01ls encountered in the borings were continuously logged in the field and described in 
accordance wtth the Unified Soil Classification System (ASTM D2488, Visual-Manual 
Proceeding) Stratification lines shown on the logs represent the approximate 
boundaries between soil types. The actual soil layer transitions may be gradual 

The penetration blow co:.mts noted on the boring logs were obtained by driving a 
sampler Into the soil with a 140-pound hammer dropping through a 30-lnch fall. The 
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Mr. Reed Ge1sreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131~ Avenue 
2 June 2014 
Revised 7 July 2014 
Page2 

• • 

sampler was dnven up to 18 inches into the soil and the number of blows counted for 
each 6-indl penetrahon interval. The numbers indicated on the logs are the total 
number of blows that were recorded tor the second and third 6-indl intervals, or the 
blows that were required to drive the penetration depth shown if high resistance was 
encountered. 

Soil boring logs are included In the Appendix of this report. 

Laboratory Tosting 
So11 samples obtained from the borings at selected depths were taken to our laboratory 
for further examination and laboratory testing. The laboratory testing program was 
directed toward determining pertinent engineering properties of soil underlying the 
project site. 

Sieve Analysis 
Sieve analysis was performed to evaluate the gradational characteristics of the matenal 
and to aid in soil clasSification. Tests were performed in general accordance with ASTM 
Test Method D 422 (Modified) . 

The strength parameters of the underlying earth materials were determined from field 
penetration resistance of the in-situ soli. 

The results of the laboratory testing appear on the "Logs of Test Boring" opposite the 
sample tested 

Subsurface Conditions 
We encountered medium dense native silty sand in the near surface soil. Below the 
terrace deposit material, medium dense to dense sandstone was encountered at a 
depth of 10 feet. Groundwater was encountered dunng the field investigatiOn in Boring 
No. 1 at a depth of 27 feet. It should be noted that groundwater levels may fluctuate 
due to vanat1ons in ra1nfall or other factors not evident during our Investigation. 
Contrasts in permeability between soil and bedrock strata could allow perched 
groundwater conditions to develop. Subsurface conditions and water levels at other 
locations may differ from conditions at the locations were sampling was conducted. The 
passage of time may also result in changes to the conditions observed or inferred from 
our investigation. 

Results of particle size analysis performed indicate that the soil contains approximately 
10 to 20 percent fines consisting of silt-clay size particles, on a dry weight basis. 
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• 

CBC Seismic Design Coefficients 

• 

It is highly probable that a major earthquake will occur in California during the next 50 
years. During a major earthquake epicentered nearby, there is a potential for severe 
ground shaking at th is site. Structures designed in accordance with the most current 
CBC should react well to seismic shaking. 

Based on Section 1613, Earthquake loads, of the 2013 California Building Code (CBC) 
for the referenced project we are providing maximum considered earthquake spectral 
response accelerations for short periods (Sos) and for one second periods (So•) 
adjusted for a Site Class (or soH type) at a particular site. 

These accelerations are calculated by entering the longitude and latitude of a site into a 
software program called Seismic Hazard Curves and Uniform Hazard Response 
Spectra - v5.0.08 developed by USGS. This software digitally utilizes the parameters 
and maps that are presented as hardcopies in Section 1613 201 3, CBC. The longitude 
and latitude of a site are determined by using USGS quadrangles topographic maps 
and Google Earth. 

Based on soil information obtained during exploratory borings at the referenced site, a 
Si1e Class D was determined. The longitude and latitude or the site was determined to 
be -121.994854 degrees and 36.960666 degrees, respectively. 

The follow1ng design parameters should be used in accordance with 2010 CBC 
requirements. 

1 e smlc Design Parameters 20 3 CBC S I 
Site Class o - St11f Soil Profile 

Mapped Spectral Response Accelerations Ss" 1.5g (T • 0.2 sec.) 

s, = O.Sg (T = 1 .o sec.) 

Site Coefficients 
FA. 1.0 IT= 0.2 sec.) 

Fv • 1.5 IT= 1.0sec) 

Adjusted Maximum ConSidered Earthquake Spectral Response s ... . 1 5g (T 2 02sec) 
Alx:eleraton Parameters s.., . 0.9a IT = lO see} 

~n Spectral Response Accelefalion Parameters 
Sea. 1.0!1 (T = 0.2 sec ) 

So.= 0 6g (T= 1 0 sec ) 
Design ~OI'J _, elM"*' lrom 1lle Gtound MotiOn 1'8t8mel81 CebtatO< pr0111ded by 11>11 USGS websle 
hbpJ/ear1t1qUIJ<e.U$!1S.OOVIreseercNhaztnepMie.o.'Jf!l 
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• 

Discussions, Conclusions and Recommendations 

• 

Based on the results of our investigation, the proposed garage addition appears 
compatible with site conditions, from a geotechnical standpoint, provided our 
recommendations are closely followed during the design and construction phases of the 
project. 

Primary geotechnical concerns at the site include strong seismic shaking, adequate 
foundation support, and adequate control of surface runoff around the proposed 
improvements. 

The project site is located within a seismically active area and strong seismic shaking is 
expected to occur over the lifetime of the project. Structures should be designed and 
constructed in accordance with the most current CBC (2013) and the recommendations 
of this report to minimize reaction to seismic shaking. 

The results of our geotechnical investigation indicate that the proposed addition can be 
supported by deepen spread footings bearing on firm native soil. 

The following recommendations should be used as guidelines for preparing project 
plans and specifications, and assume that Hero, Kasunlch & Associates will be 
commissioned to review project grading and foundation plans before construction and to 
observe, test and advise during earthwork and foundation construction. This additional 
opportunity to examine the site will allow us to compare subsurface conditions exposed 
during construction with those 1nferred from this investigation. Unusual or unforeseen 
soil conditions may require supplemental evaluation by the geotechnical engineer. 

Site Grading 
1. The geotechnical engineer should be notified at least four (4) working days prior 

to any site clearing or grading, so that the work in the fie ld can be coordinated 
with the grading contractor, and arrangements for testing and observation 
services can be made. The recommendations of this report are based on the 
assumption that the geotechnical engineer will perform the required testing and 
observation services during grading and construction. It is the owner's 
responsibility to maKe the necessary arrangements for these required services. 

2. Where referenced in this report, Percent Relative Compaction and Optimum 
Moisture Content shall be based on ASTM Test Designation 01557. 
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3. Areas to be graded should be cleared of all obstructions including loose fill, trees 
not designated to remain, and other unsuitable malenal, (i.e. cobbles greater 
than 6 inches In diameter). Existing depressions or voids created during site 
clearing should be backfilled with engineered fill. 

4 , Cleared areas should then be stripped of organic-laden topsoil. Stripping depth 
is typically from 2 to 6 inches. Actual depth of stripping should be determined in 
the field by the geotechnical engineer. Strippings should be wasted off-site or 
stockpiled for use in landscaped areas if desired. 

5. Areas to receive engineered fill should be scarified to a depth of 8 inches in slab 
and footing areas, moisture conditioned and compacted to 90 percent relative 
compaction. 

6. Engineered fill should be placed in thin lifts not to exceed 8 Inches in loose 
thickness, moisture conditioned and compacted to at least 90 percent relative 
compaction. 

7. The majority of the on-site soil appears suitable for use as engineered fill. 
Materials for engineered fill should be granular, essentially free of organic 
materials, and contain no rocks or clods greater than 6 inches In diameter, with 
no more than 15 percent larger than 4 lllChes and have a PI of 18 or less. 

8 If grading is performed during or shortly after the rainy season, the grading 
contractor may encounter compaction dlffiCYity, such as pumping or bringing free 
water to the surface. If compaction cannot be achieved after adJUSting the soil 
moisture content, it may be necessary to overexcavate the subgrade soil and 
replace with angular crushed rock and stabilize the bottom with stabilization 
fabric. We estimate the depth of overexcavation would be approximately 24 
inches under these adverse conditions. The need for ground stabilization 
measures to complete grading effectively should be determined In the field at the 
time of grading based on exposed soil conditions. 

Foundation • Continuous Extorlor Spread Footings 
9 Based on the site and soil characteristics, an appropriate foundation system for 

support of the proposed addrlion will consist of continuous exterror conventional 
spread footings, bedded into firm, moisture conditioned natrve soil 
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10. All spread footings should be at least 15 inches wide. The footings should be 
trenched at least 15 inches deep, and penetrate into firm, moisture conditioned 
native soil. If very loose native soil or very dry soil is encountered at the 15 inch 
footing excavation, deeper excavations (6 to 12 inches) can be done to achieve 
adequate bearing capacity. Spread footings constructed to the given criteria may 
be designed for the following allowable bearing capacities: 

a) 1,500 psf for dead plus Jive loads 
b) A one-third increase for seismic loading 
c) Coefficient of friction of 0.35 

11. The foundation trenches should be kept moist and be thoroughly cleaned of all 
slough or loose materials prior to pouring concrete. In addition, all footings 
located adjacent to other footings or utility trenches should have their bearing 
surfaces founded below an imaginary 1.5:1 plane projected upward from the 
bottom edge of the adjacent footings or utility trenches. 

12. All footing excavations should be thoroughly cleaned and observed by the 
geotechnical engineer prior to placing forms and steel. Observation of 
foundation excavations allows anticipated soil conditions to be correlated to 
those inferred from our investigation and to verify that the footings are in 
accordance with our recommendation. 

13. Provided our recommendations are incorporated into the design and construction 
of the project, post-construction total and differential settlement of foundations is 
expected to be 1 inch or less. 

Utili ty Trenches 
14. Trenches must be properly shored and braced during construction or laid back at 

an appropriate angle to prevent sloughing and caving at sidewalls. The project 
plans and specifications should direct the attention of the contractor to call CAL 
OSHA and local safety requirements and codes dealing with excavations and 
trenches, 

15. Trenches should be backfilled with granular-type material and unrformly 
compacted by mechanical means to the relative compaction as required by 
county specifications, but not less than 95 percent under paved areas and 90 
percent elsewhere. The relative compaction will be based on the maximum dry 
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density obtained from a !aboral()(}' compaction curve run in accordance with 
ASTM Procedure #01551. 

16. We recommend placing a 3 fool concrete plug in each trench where it passes 
under the exterior foundations. Care should be taken not to damage utility lines. 

17. Trenches should be capped with 1.5 feet of relatively impermeable soil. 

Slabs-on-Grade 

18. We recommend that proposed slabs-oniJrade be supported on at least 4 inches 
of non-expansive granular material. Prior to construction of the slab, the 
subgrade surface should be compacted to provide a smooth, firm, uniform 
surface for slab support. Slab reinforcing should be provided in accordance with 
the anticipated use and loading of the slab. We recommend, as a minimum 
reinforcement, No. 4 bars in two directions. 

19. In areas where floor wetness would be undesirable, a blanket of 4 inches of free
draining clean sand should be placed beneath the floor slab. In order to minimize 
vapor transmission, an impermeable membrane should be placed over the sand. 

20. Exterior concrete slabs-on-grade should be founded on firm, well-compacted 
ground. Reinforcing should be provided in accordance with the anticipated use 
and loading of the slab. The reinforcement should not be tied to the building 
foundations. These exterior slabs can be expected to suffer some cracking and 
movement. However, thickened exterior edges, a well-prepared subgrade 
including premoistemng prior to pouring concrete, adequately spaced expansion 
joints, and good workmanship should minimize cracking and movement. 

Flexible Pavements 
21. Asphaltic concrete, aggregate base and subbase, and prepE~ration of the 

subgrade should conform to and be placed in accordance with the Caltrans 
Standard Specifications. latest edition, except that the test method for 
compaction should be determined by ASTM 01557. 

22. To have the selected sections perform to their greatest efficiency, it is important 
that the following items be considered: 
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A. Moisture condition the subgrade and compact to a minimum relative 
compaction of at least 95 percent, at about 2 percent over optimum 
moisture content. 

B. Provide sufficient gradient to prevent pending of water. 

C. Use only quality materials of the lype and thickness (minimum} 
specified. Base rock should meet Caltrans Standard Specifications 
for Class II Aggregate Base. and be angular 1n shape. 

D. Compact the base rock to a relative dry density of 95 percent. 

E. Place the asphaltic concrete during periods of fair weather when the 
free air temperature is within prescribed limits per Caltrans 
specifications. 

F. Provide a routine maintenance program. 

Surface Drainage 
23. We recommend that full gutters be used along all roof eaves to collect storm 

runoff water and channel it through closed rigid conduits to a suitable discharge 
point away from the perimeter foundations of the house. 

24. Water must not be allowed to pond adjacent to structural foundations or on the 
paved areas. Final grades should be provided with positive gradient away from 
all foundations in order to provide rapid removal of the surface water from the 
foundations to an adequate discharge point. Concentrations of surface water 
runoff should be handled by providing necessary structures, such as paved 
ditches, catch basins, etc. 

25. Irrigation activities at the site should be done in a controlled and reasonable 
manner. Planter areas should not be sited adjacent to walls; otherwise, 
measures should be implemented to contain irrigation water and prevent it from 
seeping into walls and under foundations. 

26. The migration of water or spread of ex1ensive root systems below foundations, 
slabs, or pavements may cause undesirable differential movements and 
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subsequent damage to these structures. Landscaping should be planned 
accordmgly 

Plan Review, Construction Observation and Testing 
27. We recommend that our office review the project plans prior to submittal to public 

agenc1es, to expedite project review. The recommendations presented '" this 
report require our review of final plans and specfficalions pnor to construction 
and upon our observation and, where necessary, testing of the earthwork and 
foundation excavations. Observation of grading and foundation excavations 
allows us to compare subsurface conditions exposed during construction with 
those Inferred from this investigation. 

Should you have any questions concerning this letter report, please call our office. 

JEK/dk 
Attachments 
Copies. 3 to Addressee 

Respectfully Submitted, 

HARO, KASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

John E. Kasunich 
G.E 455 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue 
2 June 2014 
Revised 7 July2014 
Page 10 

• • 

LIMITATIONS AND UNIFORMITY OF CONDITIONS 

1. The recommendations of thls report are based upon the assumption that the soil 

conditions do not deviate from those disclosed in the borings. If any variations or 

undesirable conditions are encountered during construction, or if the proposed 

construction will differ from that planned at the time. our firm should be notified so 

that supplemental recommendations can be given. 

2. This report is issued with the understanding that it is the responsibility of the 

owner, or his representative, to ensure that the information and recommendations 

contained herein are called to the attention of the Architects and Engineers for the 

project and incorporated into the plans, and that the necessary steps are taken to 

ensure that the Contractors and Subcontractors carry out such recommendations 

in the field. The conclusions and recommendations contained herein are 

professional opinions derived in accordance with current standards of professional 

practice. No other warranty expressed or implied is made. 

3. The findings of this report are valid as of the present date. However, changes in 

the conditions of a property can occur with the passage of time, whether they be 

due to natural processes or to the works of ma11, on this or adjacent properties. In 

addition, changes in appl icable or appropriate standards occur whether they result 

from legislation or the broadening of knowledge. Accordingly, the findings of this 

report may be invalidated, wholly or partially, by changes outside our control. 

Therefore, this report should not be relied upon after a period of three years 

without being reviewed by a geotechnical engineer. 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue 
2 June 2014 
Rev1sed 7 July 2014 
Page 11 

• 

APPENDIX A 

Site VIcinity Map !Figure No. 1 l 

Regional Geology Map (Figure No. 2) 

Boring Site Plan (Figure No. 3) 

Key to Logs (Figure No.4) 

Logs of Test Borings (Figure No. 51 

• 
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REED GEISREITER 
120 131h Avenue 

• 

Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Subject: Progress Report No. 1 

Referenc"9: Proposed Detached Garage & ADU 
APN 028-142-13 
120 13TH Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 

Dear Mr. Geisreiter: 

• 
Project No. SC9803 
24 November 2014 

As requested, Haro, Kasunich and Associates has performed ongoing earthwork 
observation and testing services for the referenced project. The addition project 
consists of constructing a detached 2-car garage with a second story accessory 
dwelling unit (ADU}. Our geotechnical plan review letter is dated 25 July 2014. Our 
geotechnical investigation report for the project is dated 7 July 2014. This letter 
summarizes our observations and presents the results of field and laboratory 
compaction tests performed between 3 October 2014 and 16 October 2014. 

Geotechnical aspects of construction observed and tested during this report period 
consisted of: 

a) Observation of native cuts in garage slab area and garage perimeter footing 
excavations into very dense native material; 

b) Observation and compaction testing of import Class II aggregate base material; 

c) Observation of sub-slab vapor barrier. 

During a site v isit on 3 October 20 14 to inspect perimeter footing excavations, the native 
cut in the slab area was observed to be very fi rm when probed with a metal soil probe. 
The stab area was scarified and moisture conditioned prior to placement of import Class 
II material. Perimeter founda tion excavations penetra ted any loose material and were 
embedded into very dense native soil. Excavations were clean of any loose material at 
the time of inspection. Excavation dimensions matched minimum requirements shown 
on the project plans. 
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Reed Geisreiter 
ProJect No. SC9803 
120 13111 Avenue 
24 November 2014 
Page2 

• • 
Class II aggregate base material from the Aromas quany was used as engineered fill in 
the garage slab area. We used recent compaction and moisture analysis results from 
our laboratory utilizing ASTM test method 0-1557 for Aromas Class II material. 
Engineered Class II fill material was moisture conditioned and compacted with a 
vibratory sheepsfoot machine and/or vibratory plate machine up to the desired finish 
elevation. The aggregate base section was approximately 12 Inches thick. 

Compaction test results for Class II engineered fill in slab-on-grade flooring area 
indicate a minimum of 93.4 percent relative compaction was recorded in one test 
location six inches below finish subgrade elevation. The relative compaction is the ratio 
of the in-place dry density as determined by nuclear test method, ASTM 06938 to 
laboratory test method, ASTM 01557. The one tes1 1ocalion was placed approximately 
in the center of the slab area. 

6-milthiclt visqueen plastic was place on top of the sand as a sub-slab vapor barrier. A 
2 inch thick sand layer was placed on top of the plastic to protect the vapor barrier 
during rebar installation. 

As the project is ongoing we will continue to provide observation and testing services at 
the request of Larry Rego Construction. Ali ongoing aspects of site grading, foundation 
excavation, and drainage are to be observed by our staff in the field . 

Based on our observations and compaction test resu~. the earthwork observed and 
tested during this report period was performed in general conformance with our 
geotechnical recommendations. 

If you have any questions concerning this Progress Report, please contact our office. 

Jeff Davis 
Engineering Assistant 

JD/dk 
Attachment Compaction test results 
Copies: 1 to Addressee 

Respectfully Submitted, 

HARO, KASUNtCH & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

John E. Kasunich 
G.E. 455 

3 to Lany Rego, P 0 Box 1878, Capitola. CA 95010 
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Reed Geisreiter 
120 13th Avenue 

CURVE 
NUMBER 

• 

SOURCE AND SOIL DESCRIPTION 

JAn>m<tS Class II 

• 

MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY (PCF) 

144 .0 

Project No. SC9803 
24 November 2014 

OPTIMUM 
MOISTURE 

CONTENT(%) 

7.0 
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Reed Geisreiter 
120 13th Avenue 

-

,, 

Test 
No. Date of Test 

1 10/16/201 4 

~ 

. -· . .:;:;_~: T..o\Bl.l: u 
SUMMARY Ol''YIJ!LJ) Df.NSin • T £'!T RESU'L'nl 

Mocsture 
Content 

loeaOOn Grade (%) 

Garage stab middle FAB 3.7 

Oc~ay 
(pet) 

13~.5 

Project No. SC9803 
24 November 201 4 

Relatrve 
Compaction CuNe 

(%) No. 

93.4 1 

• 

.. 

• 

• 
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Reed Geisreller 
120 13thAveue 

• • NOTES 

1. The field In-place density tests were performed in accordance with 
ASTM D6938-07b, Density of Soil In-Place by Nuclear Methods, and the 
results are expressed as relative compaction based on ASTM 01557-07. 
Laboratory Compaction Test. The field tests were taken at random, as 
were the bulk samples for the earth materials encountered during the 
grading operation. 

2. • -Denotes failing test. 

3. Numbers in remarks section refer to soil type from Table I. 

4. N, W. NW, SE, etc. refer to compass direct1ons. 

5. Abbreviations: 

FAB- Finish Aggregate Base 

Project No. SC9803 
24 November 2014 

• • 
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HARO, KAsuNICH AND A sso CIAT ES, INC. 

REED GEISREITER 
120 13Ul Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Subject: Coastal Bluff Recession Study and 
FEMA Flood Elevation Evaluation 

Reference: 120 13th Avenue 
Santa Cruz, California 
APN 028-142-13 

Dear Mr. Geisreiter: 

Project No. SC9803 
10 May 2016 

Below is our report on the Coastal Bluff Recession Study that we 
completed at your request, for the property known as 120 131h Avenue in Santa 
Cruz, California. We understand that this study will be used to obtain permits for 
improvements to your existing home on the property. 

We have studied the historical coastal bluff recession rates at 120 131h 
Avenue in Santa Cruz, California. We also qualitatively evaluated the slope 
stability of the coastal bluff and the adjacent rip-rap coastal protection structure. 

During our study, we: 

1) Reviewed our file concerning prior geologic work at the property 

2) Obtained and reviewed four sets of historical vertical aerial 
photographs: two from 1965, one from 2003 and one from 2015. 

3) Reviewed several sets of oblique angle aerial photographs from 1972 
through 2013. 

4) Visited the site 

5) Prepared two geologic cross sections and made measurements from 
the seaward edge of the existing home out to the top edge of the coastal 
bluff 

6) Prepared a sketch map of the current top edge of the bluff-top using 
a surveyed 2009 base map prepared by Dunbar and Craig (now 
Bowman and Williams); in conjunction with our field observations 

110 ~~· LM.E AVI:.hUE- • W A1SOI'C\I'IUL, CI\LU(;)~!;j!,t. 95076 • (831) 722-4175 • FAX (831) 722-..3202 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13" Avenue 
10 May 2016 
Page 2 

7) Prepared this letter report and the accompanying graphics 

Our firm was retained to manage the repair and maintenance of the 
permitted existing rip-rap coastal protection structure in 2009-2010. This work 
involved re-stacking some individual rip-rap boulders that had been displaced by 
wave impact. Such maintenance is required under the terms of the Coastal 
Development Permit that was issued when the rip-rap revetment was constructed. 
No new rock was added to the revetment in 2009-2010. The revetment has 
functioned well during the 2015-2016 El Nino winter season. which has seen 
record levels of wave energy and frequent very large deep-water ocean wave 
heights. 

Bluff Geology and Future Bluff Recession Discussion 

The referenced property is situated just east of the Santa Cruz Harbor. 
along a south facing segment of shoreline in northern Monterey Bay. 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13th Avenue 
10 May 2016 
Page 3 

Vicinity Map of 120 13th Avenue showing Monterey Bay 

Topographic Map of 120 131h Avenue 

The property is sheltered compared to properties that are more directly 
exposed to waves from all directions in Monterey Bay. Because the coastal bluff 
at the property is inside Monterey Bay and faces south-southwest, the bluff is 
somewhat protected from the largest and most powerful ocean waves that come 
from the northwest in the wintertime. 

We prepared two geologic cross sections from the ocean to the building site 
which depict the earth materials and topography. Basically they show a level 
blufftop area at about elevation 31, seaward to a bluff face 20 to 24 feet high 
inclined downward to the beach sand surface. The upper bluff is inclined very 
steeply at about 60 degrees for about 8 feet, then the rip rap slopes at about a 40 
degree inclination become flatter above the sandy beach surface, which commonly 
slopes at about a 10% gradient. The beach width varies significantly based on tidal 
conditions and ocean wave runup. The sandy beach seNes to protect the base of 
the bluff from ocean wave runup impact because the lower bluff is covered by 
beach sand. The thickness of the beach sand deposit at the base of the coastal 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131~ Avenue 
10 May 2016 
Page4 

bluff varies seasonally and annually, being affected by natural processes and by 
dredging of the Santa Cruz Harbor. Our geologic cross sections show the 
geologic conditions we interpret to exist at the site. 

As we measured at the site and as shown on Section 1, parts of the existing 
house foundation are about 44 feet from the top edge of the coastal bluff that faces 
south toward the ocean. The closest part of the home is about 30 feet from this 
bluff edge, as shown on Section 2. 

Towards the east the coastal bluff turns inland and faces east downcoast of 
the home. In this area an east facing point of land was visible at low elevation in 
the 1965 photos that was eroded and modified by construction of the existing rip
rap revetment. This area is obscured by trees and vegetation that exist near the 
bluff edge, which shaded or covered the bluff edge position in much of the area of 
interest As the bluff edge turns inland and faces eastward, it is exposed to much 
less ocean wave energy, and geomorphically transitions to a riverine bluff face 
shaped more by the hydrology and erosion from storm runoff than from ocean 
wave runup or impact. 

We confirmed that the ocean facing bluff edge position did not change 
between 2009 and 2015. We examined the position and shape of the top edge of 
the coastal bluff on the November 30. 1965 historical aerial photo and compared it 
to the bluff edge mapped on the 2009 survey. 

From our comparison of the bluff edge position in 1965 compared to the 
current bluff edge position, it appears that the coastal bluff has receded toward the 
home very little since 1965, which is a 50 year period. The presence of the rip-rap 
coastal protection structure is one reason there has been very little historical bluff 
recession. Compared to average historical recession rates, accelerating future sea 
level rise rates may result in possible increased future recession rates. Based on 
the analysis we have completed to date. we are unable to accurately predict how 
much future bluff recession rates will increase due to sea level rise. 

One form of bluff recession is caused by rainfall or wave splash or spray 
that erodes the bluff face. Slope instability (landsliding) along the coastal bluff face 
is another form or the coastal erosion processes that results in landward recession 
of the top edge of the coastal bluff. Coastal bluff landslides are caused either by 
undermining of the base of the bluff or from saturation of the bluff edge or bluff 
face. Because the upper part of the bluff Is composed primarily of relatively weak 
sedimentary deposits (terrace deposits). the failure mechanism from land sliding is 
typically tabular or consists of very shallow failures. The terrace deposits exposed 
in the upper portion of the bluff face. which is the upper 8 feet of the bluff. is 
presently standing at a 1 to 1 or steeper gradient, which is statically stable. Field 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 131h Avenue 
10 May2016 
Page 5 

observations of the geology and geomorphology of the bluff suggest that terrace 
deposits in the bluff face are generally stable at a 1:1 (H:V) gradient under seismic 
conditions. A major earthquake occurred with the epicenter near the property in 
1989. From comparison of oblique aerial photography of the bluff face prior to that 
earthquake compared to present day conditions, there was no significant instability 
caused by that earthquake's seismic shaking. Based on the soil strengths found at 
this property, slope stability analysis indicates that a 1.25 to1 .0 (H to V) gradient in 
the upper terrace deposits should be stable. 

Our assessment of the rip-rap revetment indicates that if no maintenance of 
the structure occurs for 100 years, it will likely be damaged by wave impact. We 
anticipate the revetment will slump and provide less protection to the bluff. The 
crest elevation of the revetment may be reduced by 9 feet in elevation as a result, 
We have evaluated future bluff recession rates based on this scenario, which does 
not take into account the level of protection presently provided by repairing and 
maintaining the revetment. 

The Santa Cruz County Geologic Hazards Ordinance contains these 
provisions: 

(a) For all development and for non-habitable structures, demonstration of 
the stability of the site, in its current, pre-development application condition, for a 
minimum of 100 years as determined by either a geologic hazards assessment or 
a full geologic report. 

(b) For all development. including that which is cantilevered, and for non
habitable structures, a minimum setback shall be established at least 25 feet from 
the top edge of the coastal bluff, or alternatively, the distance necessary to provide 
a stable building site over a 1 00-year lifetime of the structure, whichever is greater. 

Thus, the required setback is calculated two ways. Whichever is more 
conservative (further landward) is enforced. 

We have prepared drawings that show an Estimated 100 Year Future 
Coastal Bluff Recession Setback (Two 24 by 36 inch sheets Dated 1/12/2016 Rev 
5-10-2016) that depict the setback in plan (birds-eye) view and on two geologic 
cross sections. 

The distance necessary to provide a stable building site over a 1 00-year 
lifetime of the structure setback was evaluated based on: 

1) Fai lure of the upper portion of the revetment 
2) Ten feet of horizontal erosion of the unprotected bluff face 
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Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
Project No. SC9803 
120 13th Avenue 
10 May 2016 
Page 6 

3) A projected failure of the unprotected bluff face to a 1 .25 to 1.0 ( H to V) 
stable gradient 
4) Where that projected failure would daylight in the blufftop 

The components of this distance are depicted on Sheet 2 of the attached 
Estimated 100 Year Future Coastal Bluff Recession Setback drawings dated 
1/12/2016. This method of calculating a 100 year setback results in setback 
distances that are slightly less than 25 feet from the existing bluff edge. 

Both Sheets1 and 2 of the attached Estimated 100 Year Future Coastal 
Bluff Recession Setback drawings show a minimum setback that is depicted 25 
feet from the top edge of the coastal bluff, since that setback is more 
conservative (further landward) than the distance necessary to provide a stable 
building site over a 100-year lifetime of the structure. 

We recommend the proposed development work is setback landward of the 
Estimated 100 Year Future Coastal Bluff Recession Setback, which we believe is 
the distance necessary to provide a stable bUilding site over the next 100 years. 

We recommend that mitigating measures (i.e., landscaping and drainage 
control) be used and maintained to help avoid increased erosion at the property. 

FEMA Flood Elevation Evaluation 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) produces flood 
hazard information in support of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). 
The presently effective flood map they produce for the selected area is number 
06087C0353E, wh1ch became effective on 05/16/2012 It indicates that Flood Zone 
A exists seaward of the blufftop area of the subject property. No Base Flood 
Elevation was established for this Zone A. As shown on this map, the blufftop area 
of the subject property is not within the flood hazard area subject to inundation by 
the 1% annual chance flood {commonly referred to as the 100-year flood) . 

FEMA is presently in the process of revising their flood hazard maps. They 
have published a preliminary flood map for the selected area which is number 
06087C0353F dated 9-28-2015, which is not effective yet. It indicates that Flood 
Zone VE exists seaward of the blufftop area of the subject property. A Base Flood 
Elevation of +20 Feet using a Vertical Datum of NAVD88 was established for this 
Zone VE. As shown on this map, the blufftop area of the subject property is not 
within the flood hazard area subject to Inundation by the 1% annual chance flood 
(commonly referred to as the 100-year flood) . This map is shown below: 
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Portion of FEMA FIRM Map Number 06087C0353F Dated 9·28-2015 
This Map is Preliminary and is Not Effective Yet 

The Dunbar and Craig topographic map for this project utilizes a vertical 
datum of NGVD-1929 for 1ts basis of elevations. To convert NGVD-1929 based 
elevations to NAVD88 based elevations in the location of the project, 2.74 feet 
must be added to the NGVD-1929 based elevations. 

The deck on the east s1de of the home is at +31 .9 feet NGVD-1929 as 
shown on the Dunbar and Craig topographic map. The upper finished floor is at 
approximately +32 0 feet NGVD-1929. The basement fm1shed floor is 
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approximately 8.1 feet lower in elevation. at approximately +23.9 feet NGVD-1929. 
This equates to an elevation of approximately +26.64 feet NAVD88. The floor 
elevation is more than 6.5 feet above the FEMA Base Flood Elevation of + 20.0 
feet NAVD 88 found seaward of the home. 

The State of California, through the California Ocean Protection Council 
agency, has adopted the following sea level rise projections using the year 2000 
as a base line: 

Sea Level Rise Amounts Adopted by the State of California (20111 
Year Average of Models Ranae of Models 
2030 7 in CO 6 Feet) 5 to 8 inches 
2050 14 in (1 .2 Feell 1 0 to 17 inches 

Low 23 inches 17 to 27 inches 
2070 Medium 24 inches {2.0 Feei) - 18 to 29 inches 

Hioh 27 inches 20 to 32 inches 
Low 40 inches 31 to 50 inches 

12100 Medium 47 inches (4 0 Feet) 37 to 60 inches 
High 55 inches I 43 to 69 inches 

The data adopted by the State of California indicates 40 to 55 inches of sea 
level rise should be planned for by 2100. This equates to between 3.4 to 4.6 feet 
of sea level increase by 21 00. 

The National Research Council prepared a 2012 report entitled Sea Level 
Rise for the Coasts of California, Oregon and Washington: Past, Present ar~d 
Future. This report staled the following sea level rise projections for areas South 
of Cape Mendocino using the year 2000 as a base line: 

Sea Level Rise Amounts from the National Research Councill2012l 
Year Sea Level Rise 

Lower Ranoe 5 inches 
2050 Higher RangE 

Lower RangE 
~e 24 inches::._ _ _ ___ _ _________ ~ 
te 16 inches 

2100 Je 66inches Higher RanoE 

The National Research Council 2012 projections are in good agreement 
with the projections adopted by the State of California in 2011 , however they have 
a wider range of uncertainty. Extrapolating the National Research Council 2012 
projections fo r 100 years from now the average prediction of sea level rise would 

I 
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be 4.3 feet above where sea level was in 2000. Extrapolating the National 
Research Council 2012 projections for 100 years from now the high range 
prediction of sea level rise would be 7.8 feet above where sea level was in 2000. 

Projecting the average National Research Council2012 projections for 100 
years from now, coastal flood levels would rise by 4.3 feet above where they are 
now. That would raise those levels to+ 24.3 Feet NAVD88, which is more than 2 
feet below the basement floor elevation, Projecting the highest National Research 
Council 2012 projections out to the year 2100, coastal flood levels would rise by 
5. 75 feet above where they are now. That would raise those levels to+ 25.75 Feet 
NAVD88, which is about a foot below the basement floor elevation, In our opinion, 
it is very unlikely that sea level will rise to such a degree during the next 100 years 
that the basement of the home will be flooded. The risk of such flooding is 
extremely low given that the basement door faces east and there is higher terrain 
between the basement door and the ocean. 

Limitations 

Because of uncertainties that are inherent in the analysis and are beyond 
the control of HKA, no guarantee or warranty is possible that future recession will 
occur at the rate predicted. Greater or lesser erosion and recession may occur. 
In any case, damage to any improvements should be expected at some point in 
the future. This study should not be used in lieu of appropriate insurance coverage. 
The owners and occupants of the coastal improvements shall accept the risk of 
that damage, and HKA recommends that they should purchase appropriate 
insurance to mitigate the inherent risk. 
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If you have any questions or concems, please ca ll us at (831) 722-4175 Ext. 0, 
and we wil l be happy to discuss them. 

MFfsr 

Attachments: 

Respectfully submitted, 

HARO, KASUNICH AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

__..-¥~~·~ "'k:; 
Mark Fox:x 
CEG 1493 

A: Estimated 100 Year Future Coastal Bluff Recession Setback drawings 
(Two 24 by 36 sheets dated 1/12/2016 Rev 5/10/2016), 

Copies: 1 to Addressee 
6 to Hamilton Swift and Associates; Attn: Deidre Hamilton 
1 to file 
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County of Santa Cruz 
Planning Department 

701 Oceon Sit"~ <4th Float, Santa Cna, CA 850e0 
Phono:(831) 454-2580 Fax:(831) 454-2131 roo: (1131) 454-2 t23 

Kathleon Molloy Provlslch, Planning Director 

Meeting Date: November 15, 2016 

Date: September 29, 2016 

To: The Board of Supervisors 

From: Kathy Previsich, Planning Director 

Subject: Jurisdictional hearing on the appeal of Application 151187 

This item is an appeal of the Planning Commission's approval of application 151187, to 
recognize design changes to the previously approved garage/breezeway, over-height 
fence, and landscape plan. In addition, application 151187 allowed for the conversion 
of the lower floor of the existing single-family dwelling to habitable area, reduction in the 
size of the existing rear deck, addition of a patio below the deck, and other associated 
landscape changes. 

On September 7, 2016, a letter of appeal was submitted together with the required fee. 
Per County Code Section 18.10.340, your Board must now determine whether to accept 
jurisdiction or allow the Planning Commission decision to stand. 

In deciding whether to take jurisdiction of an appeal and grant further review, your 
Board must evaluate the information provided by an appellant and be convinced that: 

1. There was an error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Planning 
Commission. Zoning Administrator, or other officer: or 

2. There was a lack of a fair and impartial hearing; or 

3. The decision appealed from is not supported by the facts presented and 
considered at the time the decision appealed from was made; or 

4. There is signiflcant new evidence relevant to the decision which could not have 
been presented at the time the decision appealed from was made; or 

5. There is either: error, abuse of discretion, or some other factor which renders the 
act done or determination made unjustified or inappropriate to the extent that a 
further hearing before the Board is necessary. 
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If your Board finds, at the conclusion of this hearing, that the appellant has established 
sufficient grounds for the Board to take jurisdiction, your Board may grant a hearing 
limited to the record of the entire proceedings or alternatively, decide to conduct the 
proceedings de novo, as if no other hearing had been held. 

In appropriate circumstances, without taking jurisdiction of the appeal, your Board may 
refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for reconsideration of new evidence 
or other considerations. In the event of such a referral, your Board may either require a 
report back to the Board for review or may provide that the Planning Commission's 
decision on reconsideration shall be final, subject to fu rther appeal to the Board as In 
the case of an original decision. 

If your Board does not find sufficient grounds to take jurisdiction, your Board should 
decline to schedule a hearing and the Planning Commission decision becomes final. 

Project Setting 

The subject property is located at the southern end of 13111 Avenue adjacent to the 
coastal bluff. The coastal bluff, Which is approximately 24 feet in height and protected 
at its base by rip-rap, runs roughly east west across the parcel, then turns northwards 
along the eastern property line. The northern portion of the parcel at lhe top of the bluff 
is developed with a three story single-family dwelling that has habitable areas at the top 
two floors and a currently unimproved lower floor below that is mostly below grade. The 
house also has extensive permitted deck areas at the eastern elevation above the 
coastal bluff. In addition there is the recently constructed and not yet finaled two-car 
garage with an attic storage room above that has a dormer window facing the beach 
and ocean. All of the structures on the parcel are located along the northern property 
boundary away from the coastal bluff with open yard areas lying mostly to the south 
towards the coastal bluff. The southern portion of the parcel is unimproved beach area. 

Adjacent to the subject parcel, at the end of 13"' Avenue, there is a public beach 
overlook with a bench that is in the county right-<Jf-way. There is no beach access from 
the overlook, but access to the beach is provided by a paved public trail and staircase 
located 50 feet north of the subject parcel that runs between 130 and 150 131" Avenue. 

The street is continuously developed on both sides and consti tutes a mixed 
neighborhood that is made up of mostly older one and two story single-family 
residences along with some newer or remodeled homes. Almost all of the structures in 
the vicinity of the project site are nonconforming to setbacks. having been constructed 
prior to permit requirements, and/or haVing been granted a Variance or other approvals 
recognizing noncompliance with site standards. 

Background 

Early Historv - In 1976 a fence with a vehicle access gate for the carport was 
constructed along the front property line subject to Residential Development Permit 76-
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1143-U and associated Coastal Development Penn it, P-77-933, issued by the California 
Coastal Commission. In 1990 and 2004 additions to the dwelling and a 732 square 
foot rear deck were constructed subject to Coastal Development Permit and Residential 
Development Permits. 

Recent Historv- The following is a brief summary of the project history to date. Please 
refer to the Planning Commission staff report (Attachment 2) for detailed infonnation. In 
2012, Coastal Development Permit, Residential Development Penni! and Variance 
121143 was approved by the Zoning Administrator to demolish the one-car garage and 
construct a replacement garage with reduced setbacks. The new garage was depicted 
on the plans with a scaled height of approximately 17 feet 3 inches. Subsequently, a 
Minor Variation, Application 131264, was submitted with design changes to the garage 
including the addition of a non-habitable storage room in the attic with a dormer window. 
Minor Variation 131264 was administratively approved by staff on April29, 2014. Minor 
Variations do not require notification of neighbors. 

A subsequent building penni! for the garage included dimensioned elevations and 
floorplans that showed the height of the structure as 19 feet measured from the street 
and depicted the proposed garage exactly as it had been approved by the Minor 
Variation. The zoning review of the building permit application was therefore approved. 

Subsequently, a complaint was received by Code Compliance alleging that the height of 
the as-built garage was 4.4 feet greater than the approved structure. As a result of that 
complajnt and because of staff concerns about the discrepancy between the plans 
approved by Coastal Development Permit 121143 and the as-built structure, an 
amendment to the Coastal Development Permit and Variance (the subject application 
151187) was required. 

Current Proposal - Application 151187 includes recognition of all of the revisions to the 
project that were originally approved by Coastal Development Permit, Residential 
Development Permit and Variance 121143 including changes approved by Minor 
Variation 131264, and all of the as-built changes that were approved and constructed 
under Building Permit B-142530. The application also includes proposed revisions to 
the design of the as-built garage, recognition of the conversion of the lower floor of the 
dwelling to habitable use, recognition of all of the "as-planted" landscaping on the 
parcel, a new patio area beneath the rear deck, a revised rear deck that meets current 
setbacks, and replacement of the rear yard fence. 

The Planning Commission's approval of application 151187 was subsequently appealed 
to the Board of Supervisors on September 7, 2016 by Lynn Dunn who resides at 165 
13th Avenue (Attachment 1 -"Letter of appeal"). 

Discussion of Reasons for the Appeals 

As detailed above, an appeal of application 151187 has been submitted. In the letter, of 
appeal several reasons have been presented to support a determination that the Board 
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should take jurisdiction of this appeal. The reasons for the appeal of the approval of the 
Amendment to Coastal Development Permit, Residential Development Permit and 
Variance 121143, application 151187, and information from staff related to these 
reasons are summarized below: 

1. Procedural: The appellant, Lynn Dunn. states that public rights were denied by the 
administrative approval of Minor Variation 131264 (for changes to the design of the 
garage that was originally approved by Coastal Development Permit, Residential 
Development Permit and Variance 121143), because the application did not include 
public notification or a public hearing, She also states that this approval was not 
processed in compliance with the Local Coastal Program and California Coastal Act 
restrictions. She further adds that interested persons Scott McGilvray and William 
Clark from another, unrelated, application regarding bluff stabilization were not 
notified about the public hearing for application 151187. 

Staff response: The determination that revisions to Coastal Development Permit, 
Residential Development Permit and Variance 121143 could be made subject to an 
administrative Minor Variation was made based on the fact that only minor changes 
to the proposed design were envisioned. Coastal Commission staff were notified of 
the approval according to standard procedures and, because the County's approval 
was not appealed by the Coastal Commission, the project was accepted by the 
Coastal Commission as being in compliance with the Local Coastal Program and 
the California Coastal Act. 

However, as detailed in the staff report to the Planning Commission, the as-bull! 
structure is taller than the garage approved by Coastal Development Permit. 
Residential Development Permit and Variance 121143 due to inaccuracies in the 
approved elevations for Minor Variation 131264 that were not picked up during the 
processing of the application or the during subsequent application for a building 
permit. It was to address this discrepancy and the resulting increased impact of the 
structure that application 151187 was required to be submitted so that all of the 
changes that were approved by Minor Variation 131264 could be recognized. It was 
also required that this retroactive review required a public hearing. 

Therefore public rights were not denied in that all of the changes to the design of the 
garage approved by Minor Variation 131264 were heard at a public hearing before 
the Planning Commission on August 24, 2016. Prior to the hearing a notice of 
proposed development was sent out to neighboring properties in conformance with 
the requirements of County Code section 18.10.224. Further. on July 21, 2016, the 
applicant held a neighborhood meeting in accordance with the provisions of County 
Code section 18.10.211 and additional notification not required by the ordinance 
was sent to all residents and/or occupants on 13th Avenue south of Prospect Street, 
a distance of approximately 750 feet from the subject parcel. An e-mail was 
received from the appellant following receipt of the invitation to the neighborhood 
meeting, in which a request was made that other interested parties, including Scott 
McGilvray, be sent notification of the applicant's neighborhood meeting. The 
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applicant, Deidre Hamilton then corresponded with the appellant directly. However, 
neither the appelfant nor the other interested parties named in the e-mail attended 
the neighborhood meeting. The County Code requires that notice of a public 
hearing be sent to all property owners within 300 feet of the boundary of the subject 
property and to others who are identified as interested parties in the subject 
application or who have requested to be notified of applications on the subject 
property. In the case of the subject application in this appeal, application 151187, 
the two individuals identified as interested parties from another, unrelated 
application, Scott McGilvray and William Clati<, did not at any time contact the 
Planning Department for information on or request to be notified of applications on 
the subject property or of the public hearing for application 151187. Additionally, 
their addresses are some 900 feet from the subject property, well beyond the 
required 300 foot notification. 

Substantive: The appellant asserts that the as-built garage violates the County's 
Local Coastal Program and California Coastal Act in that it needlessly destroys 
public views of the Monterey Bay. In support of this point the appellant cites 
correspondence between the Coastal Commission and Planning Department staff 
that was sent during the processing of Minor Variation 131264 as well as additional 
e-m ails and other materials. 

Staff response: Visual simulation views based upon photographs of the pre-existing, 
one-car garage, the proposed garage as approved by Minor Variation 131264 and 
the as-built garage included with the project Plans (Exhibit D of Attachment 2), show 
that. although the new garage is taller than the approved structure, there is no 
change to the public views of the Monterey Bay from the street from those that 
existed before the garage was constructed. 

As set out above, the plans that were approved by Minor Variation 131264 were 
reviewed and accepted by the California Coastal Commission With no appeal being 
made. At no time did the Coastal Commission contact the Planning Department 
with any concerns regarding the garage. However, at the time that Planning 
Department staff became aware of the discrepancy between the as-built garage and 
the approved plans, the Coastal Commission was made fully aware of the situation. 
More recently, on two separate occasions during the review of application 151187 
(to recognize the changes to the garage together with other proposed work), plans 
were routed to the Coastal Commission for comment . However, the Coastal 
Commission staff, who review plans for compliance with the Local coastal Program 
and the California Coastal Act, did not return comments or set out any concerns 
about the proposed project. 

Discussion of Basis for Your Board Taking Jurisdiction 

In deciding Whether to take jurisdiction of an appeal and grant further review, your 
Board must consider whether any of the criteria set forth in County Code Section 
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1810.340 have been met. Staff does not believe that there is adequate cause to accept 
jurisdiction of the appeals for the following reasons: 

1. There is no evidence that error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Planning 
Commission, or other officer occurred. The representatives of the County, 
including the Planning Commission and staff, made no errors or abused their 
discretion in any way that warrants a reconsideration of application 151187. to 
recognize the as-built changes or other associated work on the parcel. 

2. There is no evidence that the noticing of and hearings for the proposed 
recognition of the as-built changes and other associated work was unfair and/or 
not impartial. The Planning Commission hearing was duly noticed to owners 
located within 300 feet and residents located within 100 feet of the site; they and 
others were given adequate time to comment on the applications. either in writing 
or orally. The appellant was given additional time at the Planning Commission 
hearing to make their case and their arguments were heard and considered 
impartially. Further, the applicant held a neighborhood meeting and has 
continued to reach out to neighbors and any other interested parties to discuss 
the project. 

3. There is evidence that the approvals of the application for the proposed 
recognition of the as-built changes and other associated changes were fully 
supported by the facts and findings presented and considered at the time the 
decisions to approve were made. The approval of the subject application was 
supported by considerable evidence that there will be negligible visual or other 
impacts from either the additional height of the garage, that included addition of a 
dormer window; the proposed change of the formerly non-habitable lower floor of 
the dWelling to habitable area; reduction in size of the rear deck; addition of a 
patio below the deck or other associated landscape changes; and that the 
proposed project is fully compliant with the all provisions of the County Code. 

4. There is no evidence that significant new information or facts are available that 
could have been presented for consideration by the Planning Commission. All 
arguments and evidence presented by the appellants was fully evaluated and 
considered through the Planning Commission public hearing processes and the 
project was approved by a majority of the Commissioners present. 

5. There is no evidence that error, abuse of discretion, or any other factor which 
renders the approval of application 151 187 unjustified or Inappropriate, which 
occurred either before or during the hearing to the extent that a further hearing 
before your Board is necessary. 

Staff believes that none of the issues raised in the appellant's letters provide sufficient 
cause to overturn the Planning Commission's approval of this project. 
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Conclusion and Recommendation 

Based on the appellant's letter and testimony received at the hearings to date, staff 
does not believe there Is new relevant information or facts to support the need for a new 
appeal hearing. The grounds for your Board to take jurisdiction, as enumerated in 
Chapter 18.1 0.340(C), have not been established by the appellant. 

II is, therefore, RECOMMENDED that your Board take the following action: 

1 Conduct a JUrisd•ctional hearing 

2. Ded1ne to take Jurisdlcbon of the appeal. 

Submitted by: 

Recommended: 

Susan A. Mauriello, County Administrative Officer 

Attachments: 

a Attachment 1: Letter of appeal submitted by Lynn Dunn dated Sept 7, 2016 
b Attachment 2: Staff report to Planning Commission. Aug 24, 2016 (162 pages) 
c (web link} Staff report to Planning Commission, Aug 24, 2016 
d Attachment 3: Minutes from Planning Commission Aug 24, 2016 meeting 
e Attachment 4: Letter of Lynn Dunn requesting continuance. dated Sept29, 2016 
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September 7, 2016 

To: Board of Supervisors 
Santa Cruz County 

Re: Appeal the Santa Cruz Planning Commissions approval of 
revisions approved by permit 1812~ located on APN: 028-142-13 as 
voted 3 to 1 on August 24, 2016. 1511~/ 

The purpose of this appeal is to ask the Board of Supervisors take 
jurisdiction and grant further review of the matter based on the significant 
findings raised at the Planning Commission Hearing 8/24/2016. 

The findings are: 

Procedural: 

Changes in conditions for 131264 on 4/29/14 processed as a "Minor 
Variation." an administrative approval not subject to public notifications, 
should have been processed at a Level 5, with public notifications, because 
131264 is a Development permit with Local Coastal 
Program and California Coastal Act restrictions. As a result, the ·~; 
Variation precluded public from appealing not only at the county I but 
also at the Coastal Commission level. Public rights were denied. The 
appellants, Scott McGilvary and William Clark were not notified as 
interested persons. 

Substantive: 

Garage as constructed violates county's Local Coastal Program and 
California Coastal Act as it unnecessarily destroys public view of Monterey 
Bay viewshed and Black's Point Beach shoreline. According to Coastal 
Commission staff, Karen Geisler, 4/15113, "The project should propose the 
minimum height necessary for a two-car garage i.e. with NO dormer. 
Regarding the entryway, please remove the roof element... .". 4/15/13, 
owners attorney A tack, " The expansion of the garage should be the 
minimum amount necessary to accommodate two cars. Agreed." 
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May 21 , 2013, County Planner Jeffs, 5121/2013 disagrees, with Coastal 
Karen Geisler, "therefore the reduction in height of garage will result in a 
inferior design solution ... in my opinion, it did not meet the intent of the 
County design of the County design review ordinance or the neighborhood 
compatibility". This second story is zero set back 20 feet from the coastal 
bluff. 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

1. 4/18/14: Zonal Williams hearing 8J3Jireval g~ifn'~J>sf(;h tt'2cond story 
NOT SUBMITTED AT HEARING. Transcript available. 

2. 4/29114: Design change adding the second story with dormer windows 
approved administratively by Planner Jeffs as a Minor Variation with no 
public notification. Appellants were NOT notified by Planner Jeffs. The 
public could not argue or appeal the garage height increase. It is a violation 
of the LCP not to process the permit at the ZA level. County Jeffs March 
23, 2015 email to Coastal Craig, states: "You are correct, we will process 
the revision at level 5, and there will be a public hearing in front of the 
Zoning Administrator". 3/2312015 email attached. 

3. 11/11/2014: Roof construction stopped, problems with height & 
dormers(picture attached). Picture available. 

4. 11/1212014: Dunn email to Jeff's, pic's of roof construction, response, 
looks good, all according to permit. Email attached. 

5. 02/25/2015: Jeff's urgent email to Applicant, roof is approx. 4ft over 
approved height; option# 2 revise structure to comply with approved 
plans. Email attached. 

6. 02/26/2015: S.C. County Notice of Correction issued by Livingston. 
Notice attached. 

7. 03/23/2015: Coastal Commission District Manage Susan Craig, email to 
Cty Planner Jeffs, " My understanding is that the County was going 

through the regular COP process for the amendment, including noticing 
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and a public hearing. Cty Planner Jeffs response, "You are correct, we will 
process at level 5, and there will be a public hearing in front of the Zoning 
Administrator". Emails attached. 

7. 05/08/2015: Zonal Admin. Wanda Williams email, because garage was 
was approved as part of a previous discretionary permit we intend to 
schedule of the matter as a Zoning Administrator hearing item. 
Email attached. 

8. 08/24/2016: Planning Commission Public Hearing. 
Planning Commission Chairperson Mike Guth, based on LCP code, on 
4/18114, why wasn't second story construction with zero setback from the 
street, 20 feet from coast line included in the ZA hearing ? Ten days later, 
the second story storage was approved as a Minor Variation by Cty. 
Planner Jeffs. How did that happen? If 131264 came before this planning 
commission on 4/18/14, it would not have approved. This is a huge 
structure, looks like a compound with an over height fence on the ocean 
bluff. In addition, this development would not be approved in Pleasure 
Point. Why is the planning commission asked to clean up this problem ? 
Commissioner Renee Shepherd, "I am confused". Commissioner Judith 
Lazenby voted for the removal of the dormers. Glare of dormer glass 
windows from shoreline a shoreline visual obstruction. Guth questions Cty 
attorney, what do we do ? Cty attorney, it is a grey area. Certified 
transcripts available. 

9. 08/24/2016: Planning Commission Public Hearing. Douglass(neighbor) 
there are no other second story garages with zero setbacks on 13th Ave . 
Pictures provide. Testimony attached. LCP violation. 

Conclusion : 

The County's LCP, codified in Chapter protects coastal zone visual 
resources, particularly views from public roads, and especially along the 
shoreline. This development is not consistent with Visual Compatibility 
13.20.130(8)(1 ) ... shall be visually compatible and integrated with character 
of the surrounding neighborhood. Confirmed by Planning Commission 
Chairperson's site visit on 8/23/16 and testimony on 8/24/16. It's 
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a huge structure, a compound, a second story construction, zero set back 
from property line, no ZA review, and no public notification or hearing. 

We are requesting the Board of Supervisor's reject the county's "as built" 
revision recommendations of 131264(minor variation) and 
recommend(removal) of the second story structure to comply with the 
approved plans. 

A precedent has now been set in 13th Ave's coastal zone. There a(l.c 
3 homes within a 100 feet of 120 13th Ave, whose owners are 
in there 90's and likely will be inherited by their families as did Reed 
Geisreiter. This precedent will be most advantageous to land use attorney's 
and land use businesses seeking development permits on 13th Ave. 

yn n f 
165 13th AV..e_ ""'-__. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95052 
dunnreimers@mac.com 
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Da~ of permit Per,.ll Number 

Application 1111027 .rubmitled to 

21241201~ 
County Plonnmg 

Approval of penn it # 131264 
(revise 121143) 

412912014 

513012015 
Recorded Oec:lantion of 
Restrictions 
Building Pennit lfB-142530 iuued 

K/2112014 

812112014 
Building Permit #8·143341 issued 

212612015 
Notice of Correctioo issued for B· 
142530 

3/24/2015 Stop Work Notice iMUed 

13td..GLf 

Ot3criptlon iJ'!ans or E~hiblt 
Atllon!Nott.o 

(voided. nnaled, etc)_ 
Location of penn it 

Bluff stabilization. extension of publle ootlook 
"""' and safety measures 

Construct 436 sf garnge with 189 sf storage loR: 
6' high solid fence within 17'6' of the coa.•tol 
bluff & 4' open wire or vertical rod 4' high fence 
to terminus. Reduced lhe width of~~· garage by 2 
f\ and added 36 sf of storage to the rear. Also 
add~ 189 sf storage room with dormers in attic 

Til maintain garagelworl<Jmop and stomge loft a.• 
non-habitable OOCilS!ICIT}' sU\tcture 
Construct 2 story garage 434 sf lower flOO< and 
198 sf see<W~d level acces~ by an exterior spiral 
staircnse 

demo e~isting gart~ge 

For revised rear roof elevations 

A ileged basement convmilln 

2~n a. l +kcudn tj 
I.!J~ntltt !Ur'l/it:Pm5 

.J£0 sb(}s~ pin 
subm:ifEO 

C<>astal Pennit approved 

l'enni~ conditions 
by planning 5128/14. 

Count) 
Application wit!ldrAwn on 
3/16/IS 

Approval letter, 
CM.•tal Final Action Mny 

Penn it Pl1111, s1all 
13.2014 

County 
report 

Notice 

/'h nof.~cAbon 
o i p.ff't"''/qrlfs 

County 

Pending Cnullty 

l'endmg County 

Pending County 

Pending County 

Alo noh~ c M--1 o 17 

o-f. ~ //qn-f

/Ur' If, Q N1 
c)Ael::... 
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C 0 U N T Y OF S A N T A C R U Z 
PARCEL RESEARCH REPORT · WITHOUT INSPECTION 

:ODE COMPLIANCE COMPLAINT: 

SRII Raquut Oata 

14208 10/3012014 Patricia Moreno 

107 03/0512015 SEAN LIVINGSTON 

14436 0312512015 SEAN LMNGSTON 

0411512015 SEAN LMNGSTON 

1010512016 Palricia Moreno 

CODE COMPLIANCE CASE(S) 

c .. aNo. Mllaatone 

BUILDING APPLICATIONS: 

10/061201-4 
REGO LARRY M UIM 
P 0 BOX 2197, APTOS, CA 

Additional Information 

Page: Page 2 ol12 
Data: 10123/2016 
Time: 12:08.26 

CONSTRUCTED A FENCE THAT BLOCKS VISUAL ACCESS TO THE EAST, WHICH IS IN 
VIOLATION OF PERMIT IJ P-n-933. CEMENT WAS POURED ON FENCE POSTS. IN AN E-MAIL 
FROM THE COASTAL COMMISSION DATED 9115114 IT W/>S REQUESTED THAT UNPERMITTE[ 
CONCRETE & CANTILEVERED FENCE BE REMOVED AND THAT A SECTION OF THE FENCE 
BE REPLACED WITH A SEE THROUGH FENCE. 
1.) UNPERMITTED CONVERSION OF EXISTING BASEMENT INTO TWO BEDROOMS. 
2.) UNPERMITTED FOUNDATION REPAIRS. 
3.) UNPERMITTED CONSTRUCTION OF RETAINING WALLS. 
4.) UNPERMITTED INSTALLATION OF WINDOWS. 
STOP WORK ORDER ISSYED ON 3-24-2015-BASEMENT CONVERTED 'tO LIVING SPACE WITI 
THE FOLLOWING: LAUNDRY ROOM, BA . HALLWAY, 2 BEs, 1ST FLOOR REVISIONS AND NEW 
STAIRWAYS WITHOUT PERMITS , 
ON OR BEFORE 4-21-2015--0WtfERS TO OBTAJN BUILDING. eLUMB!NG. ELECTRICAL. AND 
MECHANICAL PERMITS (ALL REQUIRED INSPECTIONS MUST BE COMPlETED UNTIL FINAL )-PER SL: f 
NEEDED. 
PER STOP WORK ORDER: CUREC FEES APPLY. LRG 
THE GARAGE HEIGHT W/>S REVISED AND RAISED APPROXIMATELY 4 FT. OVER APPROVED 
HEIGHT ON PLANS (1311264/1211-43). 
UNPERMITTED CONSTRUCTlON OF A WOODEN WHITE TRELLIS OVER THE ENTRYWAY 
GATE. 

Cualnfo 

OESCRIPTlON: Relocate PG&E gas meter from existing SFD to,_ dataehed Garage (B-142530) 
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PARCEL RESEARCH REPORT • WITHOUT INSPECTION 
Paye: rapP 1 nf 1;' 

O~te· flll'l.I/J01:'i 
TlmP.: II 08 )f: -·-- -· -- -

BUILDING APPLICATIONS: 

'ERMIT II: 
; Or-IT ACT 
>ROJECT DESCRIPTION 

BUILDING PERMITS 

B-143907 ISSUED DATE· 1010612011\ 
GEISREITER REED EUGENE 
Relocate PG&E gas meter from existing SFD to new detached Gatllge (8-142530) 

. - . - - -- .. . ., .. ..-- ~- - .. ,..... "' 

\PDLtCAnON DATE 
A :ACT 
\OORESS 
' ROJECT DESCRIPnON 

'ERMIT 1: 
;QNTACT 
' ROJECT DESCRIPTION 

0812012014 
GEISREITER REED EUGENE 
120 13TH AVE. SANTACRUZ. CA95062 
Demolish an eltiSbng delached garage 

B-143341 
GElSREITER REED EUGENE 
Demolish an emti!1g delaohed gar.Jge. 

. . 
: _ _,. .. .......... - ~1.~: ;,' 

STATUS CloSP.<f 

BUILDING PERMITS .. . - . 

ISSUED DATE. 08121/2014 

-- :- - . - - . --- -: ~T-. .,.. -.... . . ~,_, -~.:~ .. ~), 

_ . • t, ,.,. ,_. ~ ! ., ,, • :,1 • .o' ... f '• I J' ~ ' •• #w..:l'...,, ' .l . 

\PPLICATION DATE 06/02/2014 STATIJS Issued 
~Or<TACT· LARRY REGO 
\DDRESS P 0 BOX 1878. CAPITOLA. CA 95010 
>ROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construd a 2-story Detached Garage with 484sqft. at the lower level and a 196sqft Loft at the second level accessed by an exlfmor Sp1ral 

Staircase On sHe with an existing SFO. 

•ERMIT II: 
;ONTACT 
' ROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Projecl to Include relocate service panel from SFO to Garage. 
See B-143341 for Garage demo. -- - - - --- --

BUILDING PERMITS 

8 ·142530 ISSUED DATE. 0812112014 
GEISREITER REED EUGENE 
Construct A 2-story Detached Garage with 484.sqfl. at the loWer level and a 198sqft. loft AI the seco<1d level accessPd by an P.lt'fenor ~rwaJ 
Staircase On s"e wl1h an existing SFD. 
ProjectiO include relocate service panel from SFD to Garage 
See B-143341 tor Gatage demo. 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Craig, Susan@Coastal [Susan.Craig@coastal.ca.gov) 
Monday, Aprii1S, 2013 5:03PM 
Chal1ene Alack (atacl\@atackpenrose.com}; Lezanne Jeffs 
Geisreiter 

Hello Charlene and lezanne, 

Thanks again for meeting us onsite to discuss the Issues with t he proposed project. We've had a chance to discuss the 

project with management staff and as a result of that d iscussion we have the following recommendations: 

• Right-of-Way 
o All eKisting development should be removed from the R·O·W. 
o No new development shall be placed in t he R·O·W. 
o The applicant should agree In writing that if, In the future, the County decides to use the R-<>·W area 

that is located seaward of the opening of the new garage for something other than pavement, that the 
applicant will make adjustments in the use of the garage to avoid the need to back In or turnaround in 
this seaward extent of the R·O·W. 

• Driveway 
o The expansion of the garage should be the minimum necessary to accommodate two cars. 
o Side-by-side parking In the garage Is okay; tandem is not required. 

• Fence 
o The see-through section of the fence needs to be applied to the 2<Hoot section that Is closest to the 

bluff edge (consistent with COP P-77.()933}. 
o ·The 20 feet should be measured from the bluff edge itself; right now it appears that the fence extends 

out past the edge of the bluff onto some concrete. The existing fence and concrete should be removed, 
and the actual bluff edge located and defined (the bluff edge will be located Inland of the existlns end of 
the fence}. The new fence should stan about 6 inches inland from the actual bluff edge (to allow for 
some sloughing of the bluff). The 20 feet should be measured from that point. 

o Ma~imum heisht of the fence along this 20-foot section should be 4 feet. 
o It is fine to use venlcal "tubes" instead of horizontal cable, so long as the tube width is minimized {the 

Pleasure Point example is too bulky- we hope there is another option with narrower tubes) and 
airspace between tubes is maKimized (no smaller than minimum code requirement- 3.5 Inches 
between each tube, we believe). 

o M inimize the number of fence posts as much as possible . 
o Remove the entire shrub loca ted near the bluff edge (the one we discussed at our site visit}. 
o Remove any invasive plant species. 
o The areas on the site within 5 feet of t he bluff edge should be planted with appropriate native 

vegetation that is capable of t railing over the edge of the bluff. 
o All landscaping located from 5 to 25 feet from the bluff edge should be either low-growing natives or 

low-growing (to maintain views} drought-tolerant noninvasive plant species (25 feet accounts for the 
fact that the bluff extends somewhat seaward near the firepit ). 

• Flreplt 
o Okay to keep the fireplt and the pathway to the firepit. 

• To Offset New Visual Impacts (from the garage and from the fire pit in the vlewshed}: 
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We appreciate you a.nu your cuent's cooperaaou anu wuw.w-~:., w ·~"'"' \oU'Oo< ............... ""' .. ~ ....... .__ ......... .,.._ .... - 0 -- r · .. r · 
development at ~e above property.! have reviewed the emall scot to Susan Craig on May to*" 2013. Thank you for l 
response. We note that you have~ able to accommodate most of our requests cxcepl one listed as item number 7. 
would like to foc-us on being able to resolve the remAining is$ues we bave to allow the project to move forwud. Afte. 
receiving further direction from management, I would like to clarify the following concerns that remain. 

As seen from the end of the street, i.e on the public side of the fence, lbe existing fence extends over the bloff edge a 
the bluff bas been grouted with coocrete. We maintain our request that the existing fence and eooclf:te be mnoved. 1 
actual bluff edge, which is localed inland oftbe existing fence, needs to be clearly defined. The Jocatioo of the new f 
should be 6 inches inland from tbe identifaed bluff edge to a-eate a buffer to allow for potential sloughing of the bluf 
While we appreciate your client's coocerns Tegarding funae bluff top erosion. it is unclear that the requ~ relocalio 
the feoc:e and tbe removal of the concrete would impact the stability of tbe bluff or eTCate fw1h« bluff erosion io lhu 
This correctioo is necessary in order to restore public views of tbe coast. 

Currently, development proposed in the front IJe(back is more than i.~ allowed under the certified LCP. Tberefo<e, ~ 
would like to see project changes that will minimize the visual impacts of development. Witb repnls to the pr!!!e. o 
project should propose the minimum beigbt neceSS!ll}' for a two-car garage ie. without a dorm«. Re~ the entr 
please remove lbe roof element OVC<" tbe gllte and replace the structural door with a simple gale to biiiJWiih the f 

Please review tbese final comments and modify the projecl accordingly to address 1hese CODCems. 

We look forward to hearing from you and appreciate your help in resolving tbese issues. 

Best regards, 

-Karen 

Kuosi J Ooialer, Coutal Proszam AnalY•t '1 0 l L{ 
Co.l:ifOrnia Coutal Com.wu..ioD. C&otnl Coast District 1 Q ~ 
726 Fnmt Street. Suit& 300. Sama Cruz, CA 96060 ~ I 
Phone: (831) 427 4363 Fu: <sstl-'27 4377 1 / --:::2... 
Kmn Gmalm@m•tt,elq.cgy • ":2.. / / I-f _.) 
!!WJ( me eta] cupy ><(((('>' · ., •• • ~ • .•• · ~ • .•.• ><(((("> ( d 
.~ ..•. •.• · ~ .•. ><((((">"· •••• · ~ •.•• • ~ .••.• ><({(("> 

From: 01ar1ene Atzlck [maj!tp;at!dsOat>~dsneurose.QQmJ 
Sent Friday, May 10, 2013 5:35 Pfo1 
To: Oalg, Sosan@Coestal 
Cc: Lezanne JetiS Ckzanne.l!:ffs@cD.S!!nt!!-cruz,ca.us); Reed ~ 
SUbject: C ·s~ 

After considerable review by the planner we did a redesign of the garage. We have been able to accommodate a 
your requests except one (item 7). See my responses in red to your requests. We would very much like to cooper. 
resolve this matter. Let me know what your week looks lfke so we can tall\. Thanks. 

• Rjgllt-of-Way: 
o I . All existing development should be removed from lbe R..(). W. Agreed - currently the g11111ge eave 

overhangs the ROW. 11 will be removed and a1l improvemen!S will be located outside of the ROW. 
o 2. No new development shall be plnced in the R-0-W. Agreed. · 
o 3. The applicant should agree in writing that, if in the future, the County decides to use the R-0-W are 

is located seaward of the opening oftbe new garage for something other than pavement, then the appli< 
will make adjusbllents in the use of tbe garage to avoid the need to baclc·in or lllnW'Ound in Ibis scawa, 
extent of the R-0-W. OK - owne{s are willing 10 coopenue and avoi.d the need to back or turnaround 
seaward of the gara~. but tbey n~ to retain pedestrian acce$S to the house. 

• DriveWll.y: 

2 
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• 

o 4, The expansion of the garage sb<>uld be the minimum amount necesslll)' to IWCOmmodate two cars. Agreed 
-See attached redesign that has been reviewed and approved by County planner. · 

o 5. Sido>-by-side parking in the garage is okay; tandem is not required. OK 

Fence: 17\cut- 101 ~01 a 
o 6. The see-through section of the fence: needs to be applied to the 20-foot section that is closest to the bluff 

edge (consistent with CDP p. 77-0933). OK- the 17 penn it is confusing as to whether the lowered ponion is 
18 feel per the Amendment, or 20 feet per the original condition, but it is clear that it only applies 1D the 20 
foot ae<:tioo of the fence nearest the bluff. Assuming we reacb ~em on all otbercooditions, tbe clients·· 
are willing to agree to lowering 20 feet of the scetion of the fence newest the bluff and having it "sec lhrougb' 
as described below. I had asked for 15 feet as the last five feet Inland provide vie-.-s of the living room not of 
the coast, but again to resoh!e this issue, owners wiD agree to 20 feet . this will lower approximately 2 feet 
more of the ex.isting fence and ITU!ke it the 20 foot portionwsee through~. 

o 7. The 20 feet should be measured from the bluff edge itself, right now it appears that the fence extends out 
past the edge of the bluff onto some concrete. The existing fence and concrete should be removed, and the 
actual bluff edge located and defined (the bluff edge will be located inland of the existing end of the fence). 
The new fence should start about 6 inches inland from the actual bluff edge (to allow for some sloughing of 
the blufi). The 20 feet stiould be measured from that point There is no overhang on the owner's side. The 
fem:e is back from its footing at the edge of the bluff. See attached photos. It appears that the bluff edge has 
worn away on the public sid~. which may be due to drainage and public use. If the existing fence post and 
concrete were removed it is likely !hat this would deS!!Ibiljzs the bloff and the public area and greatly 
accelerate bluff erosion the<'eby negatively impacting the area available to the public and adversely affecting 
the County ROW. Owner will replace tbe fet1ce in its present location at the edge of the bluff with a 20 foot 
portion of the fence nearest the bluff lowered to 4 feet. The 20 foot section sbaU be comprised of see through 
mesh with planting pockets on the public side of the fence all as described below to softtn the fence and 
upgradethelookofthepublicarea. no+-~~ ~~ 

o 8. Maximum height of the fence along this 2()..foot section should be 4 feet. OK-

b 9. It is fine to use vertical ''tubes" instead of boriwntal cable, so long as the tUbe width is minimized (the 
Pleasure Point example is 100 bulky- we bope there is another option with narrower tubes) and airspace 
between tubes is maximized (no smaller than minimum code requirement- 3.5 inches between each tube, we 
believe). Agreed · '!. inch capper tubing with min spacing between rubes at 3 !h inches 

o I 0. Mio.i.a!ize the number of fenu posts as mucb as poS$ible. Agreed 
o 11 . Remove the entire shrub located near the bluff edge (the ooe we discussed at our site visit). Agrffil 
o 12. Remove any invasive plant species. Agreed 
o 13. The areas on the site within 5 feet of the hluffedge should be planted with appropriate native vegetation 

that is capable of trailing over the edge of the bluff. OK as 1.0 area on Owner's property 
o 14. All landscaping located from S to 25 feet from the bluff edge should be either low-growing natives or 

low-growing drougbt·toleran.t noninvasive plant species (ID maintain views) (25 feet accounts for the fact that 
the bluff extends somewhat seaward near the firepit). OK 

• Firepit: 
o I 5. Okay to keep the firepit and the patbway to the fircpit. OK 

• To Offset New Visual Impacts (from the garage and from the ruepit in the viewshed): 
o 16. Compensatory appropriate landscaping to improve the overlook area near the beaches. Can focus this 

along the fence line and the street barrier that is oearest 1D 'the fence, or can landscape the entire overtook area. 
To keep the County ROW open and unobstructed, Owner proposes landscaping with planting pockets 
(drought· tolerant noninvasive plant species) on O•mers property along fence line as shown on L-1 of 
Landscaping plans by Michael Arnone. 

Charlene B. A tack 

3 
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Geisler, Karen@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ce: 
Subjoct: 

Hi Karen, 

lezanne Jeffs <PLN797@co.santa~ca.us> 
Tuesday, May 21,2013 1:30PM 
Geisler, KarenGCoastal; Char1ene Alack {atacl(QalackpenroM.com) 
Craig, SusanCCoastal 
RE: 120 13th Ave (GeisreCier) 

Welcome back, I hope that you are fully recxwered from your surgery and doing welL 

I wish to address your last point concerning the hefeht of the garage. 

First, this Is the first such comment after many reviews of the proposal, including the many routings dunne the Initial 
review and In the recent comments. In fact, due to the reduction In the width of the garage, the height has already b 
reduced from the original plans approved by the ZA (see my comments below). I feel that It Is utremely unfair to ge 
concessions on most of the points that you initially raised (with further discussions on Item 7 forthcoming) and to the 
come back requesting further modifications. Just because the dient has been willing to work with you does not allov. 
you to keep on moving t he goal posts. 

Second, the height of the garage is determined by the roof pitch which has been designed to match the pitch of the 
e~lsting dwelling, and the roof pitch also matches the pitch of the covered walkway, Which needs to connect with the 
~isting porch (which cannot be revised). Therefore reduction in the height of the garage will result in an lnferiordesi 
solution. The original plan submittallnduded a garage with a flatter roof pitch and this was rejected slooe, In my 
opinion, it did not meet the intent of the County design review ordinance or the nelghbomood compatibility 
requirements from the LCP. 

Although the dormer has been added along with the recent design changes I feel that the Impact of this feature will b 
minimal since it will be set back away from the front of the garage and from the street. The elevation view Is mislead! 
In this regard, since it essentially flattens the view of the garage and visually brings the side of the dormer forward, it 
therefore does not represent a real life view. 

Hopefully we can resolve these issues soon and allow Mr. Gebreiter to proceed with his project. 

Best regards, 

~a.~ 
Lezanne Jeffs 
Planner Ill , Developmen1 Review 
(831) 454 2480 . 
letanne.ieffspc.o.santa:ecuz.ca.us 

- ----·---
From: Geisler, Kareo@Coamsl [mallto:Karen.GeislerOc:oamsl.ca.gov] 
Sent Tuesday, May 21, 2013 1:00PM 
To: Olariene Atack (atack@atackpenrose.com) 
Cc: O'alg, Susan@Coastal; Lezanoe Jef'fs 
Subject: 120 13th Ave (Geisrelter) 

Dear Charlene: 
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Lez:anne Jeffs 

From: Lezenne Jeffs 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 4:19PM 

'Charlene Alack (atack@atackpenrose.com)' 
120 13th Avenue 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments : 20150118Garage.fpg; Rego FLAN 2 shee~ Final Plans Geisreiter 120 13th Avenue (2).pdf 

Hi Charlene, 

I have an urgent matter to bring to your attention. I have received a photograph of the new garage under construction 
at 120 13"' Avenue (attached) that is being built pursuant to approved Coastal Development permit and Variance 
121143 as revised by M inor Variation 131264. The approved plans are also attached for your reference. 

Based upon the photograph, there are two areas of concern: 

1. The windows at the north elevation have been deleted. I was made aware of this by a concerned neighbor a 
few months ago and Immediately contacted the contractor, Larry Rego. He told me that the windows had beer 
required to be removed by our Building Plan Checker to comply with Building and flre Codes. This occurred aft• 
I had approved the Building Permit plans and therefore was not aware of the change. Since this project is very 
politic.ally sensitive, as a work around I reQuested that he construct "faux" windows to match the windows 
shown in the Exhibit (at this t ime the building had not been sheathed). I believe that this would meet the lnteo 
of the conditions of approval t hat the garage must be constructed in conformance with the approved plans. 
Apparently Mr. Rego • forgot" to add the requested faux windows, and I have already informed him that I will 
not be able to sign off the Building Permit until these windows are added. 

r:<).f more serious concern, the garage that has been constructed has been revised to raise the plate height by 
\..Yapproximately 4 feet over the approved height as shown on the plans. The plate height of the structure at the 

north elevation was show n on the plans as a continuous line along the entire side ofthe garage, as constructe• 
the wall now steps up at the main portion of the garage, drastically Increasing the wall height and the visual 
impact of the structure In views along 13"' Avenue. This additional height has also significantly altered the 
approved appearance of the front or the garage as seen from the street. I was not aware of this situation until 
saw the photograph and unfortunately this constitutes a deviation from the previously approved plans that 
cannot be approved without additional review and approvals. 

Because or these discrepancies I will .!121 be able to final and sign-off the Building Permit for the project. If the project 
not given a flnal inspection clearance it will not be recognized as a legally permitted structure. 

I wanted to bring this to your attention at the earliest opportunity so that your client may have some time to decide 
upon which course of action he wishes to take. At this time the options are: 

1. To apply for an Amendment to the project to recognize the revisions and additional height of the structure. Tl 
Amendment will require going back to the approving body (Zoning Administrator) and a further public hearing 
Additional design cha~es may still be required as a condition of approval to address visual concerns from th• 

Increased height. 

2. To revise the structure to comply with the approved plans as approved by 131264 (Minor Variation to Coastal 
Development Permit and Variance 121143). 

If you have any questions. do not hesitate t o contact me. 

Regards, 

1 
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- - --- - .. -, -- --·-- ---- - ---···-··a: --.... -· -· ··-· .. -
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor, Santa Cruz, CA 15010 
(831) -454-2260 

NOTICE 0 F CORRECTIONS 

oate: 2/26/2015 Permit# 11-142530 

Proj..ct Addr<!ss: 120 lc 3th Ave 

Contractor: Owne r 

The a..ildlnc Inspector from t:h<! ln$pe<tlon Se~ce~ DMslo n came to dleclc the: 

ed Rear roof elf:Vatlons Rf:VIS 

Please! Note The Folio wine Co_rnctlons To Be Mad<!: 

r-· ~- . t:~~ :- ~ ~--· t ~ : ... ~ ••••• ..-.~t}~ 
"'!· ·, ~ g:-:.;"',. ., ....... :.A·.:.;. -~-~:;"!-"'s.· · . .=.;~-~ .. ~,.. .. r;;,. -~-- ... : .J%;;_,;1')._. L ... ;.'-!t- ... L ;'";.-,_,•: ~---.::::...·: - ~ 

CHl Obtain a revised approved plan for all alt erations/deviatlons from the approved plans prior to continuation 

0 

of insP«tions, 

A re-lnspection te.. will be required prior to any inspection sisn offs If the llrted correction Items are not 
n. complete by the next schedul<!d lnspectio 

Thank You, 

Please call (831) 454-2077 for Reinspection, Buifdlns Inspector S. Uvinsrton 

Phone 

NOTICE OF COR RECTIONS (continued) 
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IPr.:wic~ ~ approve<! change order for (he revise<! rur roof elevation and dolellon 

approved c~nce order shall be pi'OYide<l prior to nnat, pennit expiration or permit 

IA"NotJc" of Violation" s~ll be poste<lif the conditions of this notice are not met. 

0 A re-inspect ion fee w111 be required prior to anv inSPection sign 
complete by the next scheduled inspection. 

~the listed correction ~ems are not 

Thank You, 

Please call (831)454-2077 for Reinspectlon. Building Inspector Sun Uvingston 

Phone 831-'154-3096 
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Lezanne Jefb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

HI Chart~ne. 

Lezanne Jetfs 
Frtday, February 27, 2015 11:01 AM 
'Charlene Ataclc (at.ecl(@etad<penrose.com}' 
'Geisler, KarenCCoular: Steven Guiney 

I met briefly with Larry Rego yesterday and County Bundlng Inspector, Sean Livingstone, also met with Mr. ~go on l 
at 120 13"' Avenu~ to review the new garag~ In rrcht of my COIIQ!ms. 

It appears that the discrepancy that I am seelns between the almost CQQJPieted prase and the plans that Wffe 
approved during the discretionary review of the project, arose due to the fact that the scaled dimensions of the 
elevations do not match wrlt1en dimensions. Whereas the north flclllfl wall height shown on the elevations scales a 
Just B feet, the structural section shown on the approved Building Plans indudes an 8 foot wall height plus an addit:k 
3 foot pony wall (totalll feet). Unfortunately ,this discrepancy was not cauaht during the Bulldlllfl Plan Checlt revie 
The rear section that Mr. Rego says was "lowered", because the 3 foot pony wall was not inducted, Is in fact the on~ 
portion of the structure that was constructed lri accordance with the approved elevations for tlie Coastal Permit anc 
Variance. 

Therefore the garage Is in compliance With the approved Building Permit but not In compliance with the Coastal 
Permit/Variance (although the elevations shown on the Building Permit plans do match the approved plans for 1312 

To remedy this, a Correct.lon Notice has been issued requirilll that a Chanse Order be submitted to reflect the "as-b 
garase . Because the revised elevations will not match those approved with the Coastal Permit/Variance an appliat 
for a Minor Variation will then also be required to be submitted to recosnlze and explain these deviations (lncreaset 
wall hel&ht and no windows). 

Th~ Minor Varl~tlon must be approved before the Change Order can be Issued. In addition, compliance with Coasta 
Commission requirements for the rep14tcement fence/ removal of concrete, will also be required prior to the remova 
zoning holds placed upon the Building Pemnlt for the garage and the lssu1nce of a final Inspection clearance. 

I hope that this situation can be quickly a nd easily resolved . 

t.al1/lM 
Luanne Jeffs 
Project Planner 
Development Review 
Tel:!831l 454 2480 
leunne.!effs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

1 
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Craig, Susan@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Susan, 

Lezanne Jeffs <LezanneJeffs@santacruzcounty.us> 
Thursday, March 19, 2015 2:30 PM 
Craig, Susan@Coastal 
Geisreiter 

I just thought that I would check in with you about the fence situation at 120 13111 Avenue. I am being barraged with · 
mails from tynn Dunne asking me what has been approved and at this time no plans or other information has been 
submitted. So I have no Idea. 

There are also questions regarding the garage. It came to light recently that there was a discrepancy between the 
written height of the structure as shown on the approved plans for l3U64 and the scaled dimensions. Therefore tho 
structure that has been constructed (which is also consistent with the written dimensions and structural plans subml 
With the Buifding Permit) looRs different to the Exhibit A of 131264. Windows at t-he nOfth elevation were also requi 
to be deleted to comply with califomia Building Codes. Because of the visua l discrepancy between the as-built struc 
and the approved plans, which I noticed recently when a photograph of the as-built structure was e-mailed to me an 
which has also been picked up by the "appellant" group (Lynn Dunne has been e-mamng me), the County has been 
looking at how best to recognize these changes. ' 

\\ /7 
Since the project does in essence comply with the approved plans for 131264, we have discussed the possibllity of 
processing the revised plans administratively as a further M inor Variation to the Coastal Permit and Variance. This 
administrative review would then enable us to add further conditions with regard to replacing the lost windows at tl 
taller north wall with some other feature(s), designed to break up the visual expanse of the wall. If the County wert 
take this approach, would the Coastal Commission wish to see the plans during the review and should a HAN be 
submitted to the Commission at the end of our appeals period as was done with 131264? 

<The other alternative is to process the changes as an Amendment to the original Coastal Penmit and Variance for thf 
garage which would then require a public hearing. 

let me know your thoughts. 

All the best .... 

Lezanne 
lezanne Jeffs 
Project Planner 
Development Review 
Tel :(831! 454 2480 

lezanne.ieffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

l 
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1. Did you as the Zoning Adminstrator on May 30, 2014 approve Port 
Chairperson Geisreiter's permit(l31264) for a second story storage room on 
top of his garages superseding coastal development permit 1 21 J 43 thereby 
denying coastal commission's right to appeal and public's right to a public 
hearing? 

2. If not, please provide the name ofthe county administrator that approved 
the second storage room permanently obstructing the public views of 
Monterey Bay and Monterey ? Thank you, Lynn Dunn & Charles 
Reimers, I 65 

Lynn Dunn & Charles Reiu .. ,.,,, 
165 13th Ave 
On May 8, 2015, at 6:07AM, Wanda Williams wrote: 

Ms. Dunn: 
The Planning Department has notified the property owner that an 
application to alJow the garage modifications and basement construction 
must be submitted to Planning to address unpermitted construction issues 
identified by Planning staff. Because the garage was approved as part of a 
previous discretionary permit we intend to schedule the review of the 
matter as a Zoning Administrator hearing item. The basement construction 
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process with you. Thank you. 

5/8/2815 
Ms. Dunn: 
The Planning Department has notified the property owner that an 
application to allow the garage modi f ications and basement 
construction must be submitted to Planning to address 
unpermitted construction issues identified by Planning staff. 
Because the garage was approved as part of a previous 
discretionary permit we intend to schedule the review of t he 
matter as a Zoning Administrator hearing item. The basement 
construction may be reviewed/processed as a separate building 
permit. You will receive notification regarding any County 
public hearing. We take quite seriously unpermitted 
construction and strive to resolve violations pursuant to legal 
time periods as quickly as possible. If you have additional 
questions r egarding the permit process , please contact the 
Development Review Section Manager Steve Guiney at 454-3182. 
Thank you. 

From: lynn Dunn [mailto:dunnreimers@mac.com) 
sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 2:38PM 
To: Wanda Williams 
Cc: Susan@Coastal Craig; Dan.Car1@coastal.ca.gov; Susan Mauriello; John Leopold; 
cgroom@smcgov.org; Samantha Oark; Steven Guiney; Robin Bolster-Grant; 
Sharif.Traylor@coastal.ca.gov; Sean Uvingston 
Subject: Re: RED TAGGED 3/24/2015 

Wanda: 

Two very important questions: 

At the zoning public bearing on January 18, 20 13 you(Level 5) zoning 
administrator approved Reed Geisreiters permit(121143) for single story 
garages. The coastal commission did not appeal. No one attended the 
public hearing to oppose the permit for single story garages. 
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From: Roger/Teresa Douglass <rogntre@comcast.net>' 
Subject: My testimony 

Date: August23, 201610:27:0 1 AM PDT 
To: Dunn lynn <XIunnrelmers@mac.COITI>, leal Matt <reldleal@yahoo.com>. Mcgilvray Scott 

<SCOttm@wateraware.net>, Clarl< Bill <Wfdarksc@yahoo.com> 

Here's what I' ll probably show and try to s;ry at the hearing tomorrow: 

I'm RD. My wife Teresa and I live 6 houses up 13th Ave from Geisreiters. We did 
agree that the Geisreiter house needed a double garage and that it had to be located 
where the old one was. But the new garage is 6-8 feet higher than the old one was. 
It's was built with taller side walls and greater roof height than were approved. We 
think it violates several Santa Cruz county codes for new structures on a coastal bluff, 
and we do not agree with the project planner's recommendation to 'recognize the 
design changes' and allow it to remain as-is. 

The planner seems to think the Increased garage height isn't important - is consistent 
with all county code. I want to review several ways the garage height violates the 
Local Coastal Plan portion of county code. 

As already discussed, the new garage being quite quite visible from the beach is a 
violation of LCP county code for a new structure on the bluff top. My two pictures 
illustrate other ways the height violates county code. 

The top picture looks down the street to the ocean from in front of my house, half a 
block from the bluff outlook. The black roof looming behind the trees is Geisreiter's 
new garage which blots out part of the horizon for those walking down 13th Ave. You 
could say the trees block the view anyhow, but In the 42 years I've lived here many 
trees along the street have gone away. Coastal development shouldn't degrade public 
scenic views. When the trees, or their leaves are gone, that big garage will still block 
a chunk of the ocean horizon for walkers on the upper half of the block. That violates 
LCPcode. 

The new garage is certainly visually compatible with the Geisreiter house, but not with 
the surrounding community. There are NO OTHER two story garages with zero or 
small setback. The only other detached garage in the neighborhood that fronts on a 
street is two doors from the Geisreiter's. The lower photo shows the two of them. The 
LCP code says: "Structure design should emphasize a compatible community 
aesthetic as opposed to maximum-sized and bulkier/boxy designs~ I don't think the 
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Geisreiter garage passes this test. The new garage looms over the street - its 
second story is not set back - another violation of LCP code. 

Part of the responsibility for the huge garage rests with the Planning Department, 
since the design change adding the second story with dormer windows was approved 
administratively by a senior planner as a Minor Variation with no public notification. 
That action in 2013, like the present one, was also an attempt to adjudicate 
unpermitted structures other than the garage - it looked like approval of a higher 
garage design was a tradeoff. Not knowing of the action, the public could not argue or 
appeal the garage height increase. As has been pointed out. it was a violation of the 
LCP not to process that permit at the ZA level. 

Occasionally we see proposed new buildings outlined with story poles and orange 
netting. This should always be required for projects governed by the Local Coastal 
Program. If planners and the public had approved such a mockup, and then if 
builders were held strictly to approved plans. I can't believe the present structure 
would have been built. 
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BEFORE AFTER 
SCCC 13.10.134 describes types of permH 

Permit f Roof Height Wall Height Wldlh footprint Sq. ft. Second floor 
amendments. The original garage permit was 
amended using the 'Minor VariaHon', which, as 
a level 3 procedure, requires no public notice. 121143 16' 11" 8'9" 22' 440 none 

This violates secHon SCCC 13.20.100 which 5/ 30/12 

requires All processing of a Coastal z ~ +/.Ell& t> G- 4"~e/.:2o/"f non£ 

Development Permit to be handled at level 5. 131264 17'3" 10'4" 20' 440+36 189sq" 
with public noHflcations and hearings. 
confirmed by Jeff's email to coastal on 3/ 23/ 15. 

4/ 29/ 14 

1 < 11A7 10 ' 11' A" ""' AM~ , ... ,.. " 
' 
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AudJo Tr•n•crlptlon APr11 18, 2014 

COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR HEARING 

Friday, April 18, 2014, 9:00 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 4 

Application 14102? 

120 13th Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA 

APN : 028-142-13 

Transcription of Audio Recording 

from zoning Administration website 

Board of Supervisors Chambers, Room 525 

County Government Center - ?01 Ocean Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

MONARCH COURT REPORTING (831) 313-2160 1 
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Application t: 121143- Due to the height of the coastal bluff the proposed replacement 
garage will not be visible from the beach to the south and west. County Staff Report-

Jeff'!--- ~ ... ..,..,........,....,.,..,_ 

,/ ' 

Inconsistencies with Chapter 13 of County Code (Local Coastal Program) and 
the California Coastal Act 

The County' s LCP, codified In Chapter 13 of the County code, Is protective of coastal zone visual 
resources, particularly views from public roads, and especially along the shoreline. This project Is 
Inconsistent with the following sections of Chapter 13 of the County code dealing with coastal 
developments: 

VIsual Compatibility (13.20.130(8)(1) 
..• shall be vlsually compatible and Integrated with character of surrounding neighborhoods or Exhibit 3 
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3. The garage has been construction approximately 4' above 
the approved height as shown on the plans 

EMAIL: 

From: lezonne Jeffs 

Sent: February 25, 2015 4:19PM 

To: Charlene Atack 

Subject: 120 lJ!h Avenue 

Hl Charlene, 

~--

I hove on urgent matter to bring to your attenHon ... 

Of more serious concern. the garage that has been 

constructed has been r!!vlsed to raise the plate 
height by approximately 4 feet over the approved 
height as shown on the plans ... the neighbors of 
13th Avenue would Oke the property owner to ~-~.i .... iJ_Ei_~miU:iisiilu!iiii!UOC:Uiiiiiu:D:i.iljEgiQj~tttftSL: 
revise the structure to comply wtth the approved plans as approved by 131264 (Minor VorloHon to Coastal 
Development Permit and Variance 121143). 

NoHce of CorrecHon 2/26/2015 

Code Compliance Complaint: 

SRI Request Dote 
14456 4/ 15/2015 

Inspector 
Sean Uvlngston 

Additional Information 
The garage height was revised and raised 
approximately 4 ft. Over approved height on 
plans (1311264/ 121143) 
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' 

SCCC 13.10.134 describes types of permit amendments. The original garage permit was amended using the 

'Minor Variation'. which. as a level3 procedure, requires no public notice. This violates section SCCC 

13.20.100 which requires ALL processing of a Coastal Development Permit to be handled at level 5. 

with public notifications and hearings. 

I 

/ 
' l'ermlt I Roof Height Wall Height Width footprint Sq. ft. Second floor 

121143 16'11" 8'9" 22' none 

131264 17'3" 1 o· 4" 20' 440+36 189 sq H 

151187 19' 11'6" 20' 400+48 189sq It 
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The 7 6 7 petitioners of the original development concur 
coastal views matter. We are requesting the planning 
commissioners reject the county's uas built" revision 
recommendations of 131264 (minor variation) and 

revise the structure to comply with the approved plans. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 

725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 

SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060-4506 
8 . 

. 

VOICE (631)427-4863 FAX(631)427-4677 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name: 
Lynn Dunn 

Mailing Address: 
165 13th Ave 

City: 
Santa Cruz, CA 

Zip Code: 
95062 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of local/port government: 

Phone: 808-255-4 797 

Santa Cruz County-3-SC0-16-1115 app # 151187 

2. Brief descri.Qtion of develonment being annealed: 
Proposal to recognize design changes to garage requiring-an <lr"r'mendmentfo 1. Coastal and Residential Permits 90-0198, 04-0488; 2) Coastal 
Development Permit, Residential Development Permit and Variance 131241 . Application 151187/131264 amending Coastal Development Permit 
121143, 131264 was approved on April29, 2014 by a Level3 minor variation to add loft, rear workshop, dormer windows and staircase. Coastal 
did not appeal. Interested parties not notified by County. Unable to appeal nor attend public hearing. 
County Building inspector on February 26, 2015 noting the construction was NOT in conformance with plans approved by CA Coastal Commission. 
On August 26, 2016 County Level3 planner recommends AS-BULIT 19 foot accessory building in zero offset on coastal bluff to Cty Planning Commis: 
On Nov. 15, 2016 Board Supervisor's per Supervisor Leopold approved 19 foot accessory building, "series of unfortunate circumstances". Sentinel 

3.Ne~~et~pi¥1effi:1g·location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.): 

The project is located at the southern end of 13th Ave. Santa Cruz, 120 13th Ave, at the point where the street 
terminates at the coastal bluff. 

4. Description of decision being appealed (check one.): 

D Approval; no special conditions 
X 

D Approval with special conditions: 

0 Denial 

RECEIVED 
DEC - 5 2016 

CAUFOFtNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
C~NTRAb COAST AREA 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be 
appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial 
decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: 

DATE FILED: 

DIS1RICT: 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

0 Planning Director/Zoning Administrator 

Q City Council/Board of Supervisors 

0 Planning Commission 

D Other 

6. Date of local government's decision: 8/24/16 

7. Local government's file number (if any): 151187 

SECTION ill. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Deirdre Hamilton 
500 Chestnut St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
For Port Commissioner Reed Geisreiter 
120 13th Ave. 

b. Name'§l~@rtHaffihg>atttJ.resses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in writing) at 
the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be interested and 
should receive notice of this appeal. 

( 1) 
Lynn Dunn & Charles Reimers 
165 13th Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

(
2

) Roger Douglass 
210 13th Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

(J) Matt Leal 

1234 Prospect Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

( 4) Assemblyman Mark Stone 
701 Ocean Street #3186 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

PLEASE NOTE: 

• Appeals oflocal government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section. 

• State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, 
or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the 
decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

• This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient 
discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

See attached 
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t< t rr 
We appeal the portion of CDP 151187 which legitimizes as bu i :-r 
~-tAe newly built garage at 120 13th Ave (APN 
028-142-13) first introduced as COP 121143, then 
amended by minor variation 131264, and tagged with 
2015 notice of correction for being over the approved 
height. The LCP sections violated are: 

1) Santa Cruz County Local Coastal Program Section 
13.20.1 00 All regulations and procedures regarding 
Coastal Development Permits, including application, 
processing, noticing, expiration, amendment, enforcement, 
and penalties, shall be in accordance with the provisions 
for processing applications to be heard by the Zoning 
Administrator' 

see attachment A. 

2) Santa Cruz County Local Coastal Program Section 
13.20.130(8)(1) "All development ... shall be visually 
compatible and integrated with the character of 
surrounding neighborhoods" 

see attachment B 

3) Santa Cruz County Local Coastal Program Section 
13.20.130(8)(5) "Development that is more than one 
story. .. adjacent to shoreline fronting roads ... shall be 
designed so upper stories do not loom over or adversely 
impact . . . viewsheds and community character." 

, {11 Exhibit 4 
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see attachment C 

4) California Coastal Act also states visual access to along 
the coast is a form of public access. Section 30211 and 
30251 explicitly protects this form of public access. 
Section 30125 states in part: The scenic and visual 
qualities of coastal area shall be considered and protected 
as a 0 of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the 
ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration 
of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the 
character of the surrounding areas. 

See quoted statements of Commissioners Guth and 
Lanzenby at the public hearing for 151187 quoted below. 
Certified transcript attached. 

Appendix A- violation of LCP 13.20.100 

Since the initial Coastal Development Permit 121143 was 
granted for a replacement garage by the Zoning 
Administrator, there were changes to the garage plan 
adding a second story, dormer windows, rear workshop, 
spiral stairs, taller walls and taller roof. All of was done 
without public notice - a flagrant violation of the LCP 
code section SCCC 13.20.100 which requires ALL 
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processing of a COP to have public notice. Only after the 
garage was built were any notices sent or meetings held. 
Of course, there were no appeals of design changes to 
Coastal Commission, because the public was not 
informed. Commission Guth at 8/24/16 public hearing, " 
When we get to Exhibit I(Cty. Planner Lezanne Jeffs staff 
report), and this is our minor variation level 3. So staff 
reports often don't cite to the code section that are 
authorizing them. But we have a Permit Amendment Code 
Section 181 0.134(b) (1) that specifically talks about what 
one can do in a minor variations.... the overall concept 
does not involve a modification of a design consideration. 
When you are building in a offset that that you're not 
allowed to build in and the neighbors are concerned about 
the bulk and you do that at a Level 5 ..... at the ZA(Ievel) 
and now you're going back to the level 3 without hearing to 
change a condition of approval, which is the height ... it's in 
the record, I don't view this minor variation to have been 
an allowable use of authority." County Planner Jeffs: 
"Yeah, so acknowledge you are correct in that." page 23, 
25, 26 and 27 of certified transcript. 

The memo from Planning Director Kathy Previsich to the 
Board of Supervisors says public rights were not denied in 
that all changes to the design were heard at a public 
hearing before the Planning Commission on August 24, 
2016. The denial of public rights was before and while 
the garage was built. The public noticing and hearing 
required for Level 5 processing were too late - AFTER 
the garage was built. 
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Commission Guth at August 26, 2016 public hearing:" 
We're being asked to approve something, but it's already 
built. To hear that the renderings that were submitted at 
the noticed public hearings where people came in, but 
they did not appeal, showed garage doors that turns out 
cannot be built and showed other features that can't be 
achieved under code but were in the representations 
visually that were used by the public to ascertain whether 
or not they were okay with it. This is a problem." April 29, 
2014 Planner Jeffs sent FLAN to Coastal and did NOT 
notify interested parties. See attached conditions of 
approval. 141027 was severed no notification to the 
appellant, Bill Clari. Certified transcript pages 23, 25, 26. 

Appendix B - violation of 13.20.130(8)(1) 

It was claimed that the variance allowing a 19 foot garage 
with zero street side setback on the coastal bluff was 
consistent with the neighborhood and not a grant of 
special privilege because there are other two story 
garages on neighborhood streets. Other two story garages 
in the neighborhood are set back from the street by at 
least the required 20 feet. The only other garages or 
carports with little or no setback from the street are low 
single story ones. There is nothing remotely comparable 
to Geisreiter's garage anywhere near, 12th, 13th or 14th. 
Evidence provided. The garage looms over the end of the 
street--seen from the center of the street it looms 35°/o 
higher that would the maximum legal structure 28 feet 
hight with a 20 foot setback. The impact of height is 
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corroborated in CA Coastal Commission Live Oak Access 
Report, "13th Ave, with approximately 25 feet of public 
useable space, is one of the narrowest public streets in 
the Live Oak beach area. At some specific locations near 
the bluff edge, the public space at 13th Ave. is as narrow 
as 15 feet." Page 72 Coastal's Live Oak Beach Access 
report attached. Commissioner Guth on 8/24/16 public 
hearing, "Like I said, it's not hard and fast 14 foot(garage) 
but I did not see it at 17' 4', I saw it at 14'. Karen Geisler 
email to Planner Jeffs, (garage) "should be minimum 
height necessary, without a dormer". SC Planner Jeff's 
"(rejects) proposed garage should size reduction. Notice of 
Correction, (garage) drastically increasing wall height and 
the visual impact of the structure in views along 13th Ave. 
A minor variation must be approved before the Change 
Order can be issued. The other alternative is to process 
the changes as an Amendment to the original Coastal 
Permit and Variance for the garage which you then require 
a public hearing". Planner Jeffs and Karen Geisler emails 
attached. Evidence of garage height from reduced 
elevation drawings 121143, 131264 and 151187 attached, 
confirms Commissioner's Guth and Lanzenby questions 
about the height approved by the ZA in January 18, 2013. 
No evidence provided by Planner Jeffs. 

Appendix C - violation of 13.20.130(8)(5) 

The garage does indeed loom over the end of the street. 
Viewed from the center of the street (at a distance no 
greater than the garage height) it has much greater visual 
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impact (subtends a larger visual angle) than would the 
largest legal structure 28ft high with a 20ft setback. 

The project planner and the owner's attorney claim that 
the garage does not change public views of Monterey bay 
from 13th Ave. and that the visual impact as seen from 
the beach is negligible. This is far from true, the new 
garage is seen against the ocean horizon while walking 
down 13th Ave starting a block away on Prospect St. 
Google Earth street view pictures show this clearly. (At 
the 151187 hearing with the Planning Commission, the 
project planner falsely claimed the building seen a block 
away was the house rather than the new garage). 

Commissioner Mike Guth, " I mean, the county code is a 
36 inch front yard fence. This whole(garage and fence) 
.... this has a look of a gated compound, which to me is 
also contrary to coastal design by mandates. Now that it 
got bigger than what was approved, it may not have ever 
been approved this way. We don't know. It was never 
presented to her(ZA 1 /18/13) in that way. I would certainly 
have a problem approving a 19-foot garage in a offset. 
Pages 30 and 31 of transcript. Commissioner Lanzeby, " I 
think that's a tragedy, because I think it does interfere 
slightly, possibly, with the view shed from the land. I think it 
also is extremely noticeable from the public view shed of 
the beach. I think .... removal of the dormer.'' Transcript 
pages 82 attached. 

4. Commissioner Guth during a site visit on August 23, 
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Date of permit Permit Number Description Plans or Exhibit 
Action/Notes 

(voided, fin a Jed, etc) 
Location of permit 

Application 141027 submitted to Bluff stabilization, extension of public outlook Coastal Permit approved Sam&... 
2/24/201 4 

County Planning area and safety measures 
Permit, conditions 

by planning 5/28/14. 
County API\J 

Application withdrawn on 
Se0ee..E D 3116/1 5 -
-~~ // ~ ."3. 

Approval of permit # 131264 Construct 436 sf garage with 189 sf storage loft~ 
(revise 121 143) 6' high solid fence within 17'6" of the coastal 

Le\Jel ~- · bluff & 4' open wire or vertical rod 4' high fence Approval letter, 
Coastal Final Action May 

4/29/2014 tJq publiC;~ to terminus. Reduced the width of the garage by 2 Permit, Plan, stati Count 

~ ft and added 36 sf of storage to the rear. · Also report 
13, 2014 

m on.. cJe,s' n s r~ woei<'(,.~~o added 189 sf storage room with dormers in attic 

~c1 ~e2J 6\tlt~C-

5/30/2015 
Recorded Declaration of To maintain garage/workshop and storage loft as 

County 
Restrictions non-habitable accessory structure 

Building Permit #B~ 142530 issued Construct 2 story garage 484 sf lower floor and 

81211201 4 198 sf second level accessed by an exterior spiral Pending County 

staircase 

8/21/201 4 
Building Permit #B-143 341 issued demo existing garage 

Pending County 

-
2/26/201 5 

Notice of Correction issued for B- For revised rear roof elevations 
Notice Pending County 

142530 --
3/24/2015 Stop Work Notice issued Alleged basement conversion Pending County 

-
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ABBREVIATED 13TH AVENUE CHRONOLOGY 
;}/3'f 

December 19, 1977 

January 18,2013 

February 20, 2013 

October 25,2013 

April, 18,2014 

April29, 2014 

May28, 2014 

September 8, 2014 

September 15,2014 

September 16,2014 

Coastal Commission Permit P-77-0933, Condition 1: "That section of the fence 
within 20 feet of the bluff edge shall not exceed 4 feet in height and shall be con
structed of a material that permits visual access to the east (meshfield (1-4 sq. 
in.); picket). No portion of the fence shall extend beyond the bluff edge. Fence 
design and material shall be submitted to the Executive pirector for review and 
approval prior to construction." 

Permit 121143 approved by Zonal Administrator to construct 2-car garage, 
landscaping and replacement fence of nonconforming solid wooden fence. 

Permit 121143 rescinded by Applicant due to negative comments by Coastal. 

Permit 131264, with revised Permit 121143, submitted, includes replace
ment garage, landscaping, spa, fire pit etc., all on private parcel but cannot be 
approved on condition proposed bluff stabilization project, Permit 141027, be 
also approved. 

Zonal Administrator approves Permit 141027; community members oppose. 

Permit 121143/131143 severed from 141027 by administrative action without 
public notice because "minor," removing conditionality. Action unknown to ap
pellants. Coastal approves because, partly, there was no appeal. Applicant able 
to do begin work on own parcel as of May 30, 2014. 

Approved permit stipulates that if Permit 141027 is not approved, then Appli
cant may work with Coastal to determine 37-year old fence issue from 1977. 

Planning Commission hearing on Permit 141027; approved 3-2 of appealed ZA 
decision. Community members voiced opposition and appeal to BOS. 

Work begins on private parcel to tear down garage etc. 

Coastal sends "for the record" e-mail stating its position that Applicant should 
conform to 1977 Permit-77-0933 about fence placement and type, remove ce
ment and leave the 13th Avenue bluff alone. 

Board of Supervisors decide not to take jurisdiction of Permit 141027 (S-O) and 
redirects back to Planning Commission for decision "with no report." 

Planning Commission hearing to determine action on Permit 141027. Appellant 
asks that it be disapproved so can be returned to Coastal where it began in 1977. 

PREPARED BY BILL CLARK & LYNN DUNN, OCTOBER 10, 2014 
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0 Applicdon ~ 1-41027 - A I . I 0 
s-e v e_fl. e..<? ~ '('{\ 1 01.. JI.J-1 3 1 v _.P no-t·· -n· 
Proposal to mstall a tied-back shotcrete upper bluff coastal stabilization structure 

across the end of 13th Avenue and on a portion of APN 026-142-13, to grade 
approximately 15 cubic yards of material to extend the eJ:isting pubr.c overlook by 
around 180 square feet, to construct impt"ovements Including safety fencing and to 

aUow for the retention o~ an existing fen~ post toeated at the point where the top of the 
coastal bluff tntersects the property boundary with APN 028-1~·13. en the R-1~ and PR 

tone dis.tfitts. Requires a Coastal Development Permit. 

Project located at the southern end of 13th Avenue and on a portion of the ~ to the 
east of 13th Avenue (\20 13th Avenue) at the point where the street terminates at the 

coastal btufl. approximately 860 !eet from the mtersection with Prospect StrHt 
APN: 13th Avenue {end of nght-of-way} and 028-142-13 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COKTACT: 

~ 
O.f Appe J lo n-1- PR.QJECT PW!NeBo 

LEZANNE JEFfS 
PLANNING DEJ'AMMEHT 

701 OCEAN STREET. 41lHt.OOR 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 951160 

tmi"*~ 
LEZANNEJEfFS(ICO.~US 

CHARLENE ATACK 
ATACKAND PENROSE U.P 
t2GO PACifiC A'JENUE, SUITE 260 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95060 
(131) 51.5-3344 
ATACJCOA-TACKPEMROSE.COM 

• 
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l 

I 

SAVE THE PUBLIC VIEW 
Owner's Final Fence Post 

Current View at the End of 13th Avenue, Live Oak, Santa Cruz 

Photo Illustration of Proposed Fence Across Bluff 

Santa Cruz County Planning Department proposes to build a 42" Safety Rail across 13th 

Avenue Bluff and Shotcrete (Cement) the Buff Face to Retain Owner's Final Fence Post 

SAY NO TO THE FENCE 
11-t 10 ~1 s~ €Q_h D 

VI o h o+ / ,_fl c ,g +,&-h.. 

~~ \~\~'-\3 
c!)~ .x-ppe lfa n --f 

.... 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
C'ENnAL COAST DISTJUCT OfFICE 
ns FROt."T STR.en, surrz:: ;\Oc; 

.SANT.-\ CJUJZ.l'A ?506l• 
PHO!II!i lUI) 427-4$o>J 
f!\X CIJI) ~l7~n 
WEB WWW COAS'T.U. CA.GOV 

Ms. Lezanne Jeffs 
70 I Ocean Street, 4th Floor 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
120 13th A venue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

August 7, 2015 

Subject: Violation #V-3-14-0123 (120 131
h Avenue, Santa Cruz; APN 028-142-13) / ;).J/43 

Dear Ms. Jeffs and Mr. Geisreiter: J.L.J 1o a 7 
I 3 I ';l.. G, '-f The above-referenced violation involved non-~ompliance with coastal development permit 

(CDP) P-77-0933 with respect to fencing and unpennitted placement of concrete and rubble 
aJong the upper bluil: These violations have been resolved. Specifically COP P-77-0933 required 
that a portion of the fence that extends perpendicularly from th~ bluti edge shaiJ not exceed four 
feet in height and shall be constructed of a material that pennits visual access to downcoast The 
new fencing has been installed and meets these requirements. Thus, this component of the 
violation is now resolved. The w1pennirted concrete and rubble that was placed along the upper 
blutf has been removed, and the area planted \\ith low-growing drought-tolerant native plants 
that will be watered until established. Thus~ this component of the violation is now resolved. 

We now consider Violation #V-3-14-0123 to be resolved and the file closed. 

~6ff 
District Manager 
Central Coast District Oftice 

c: Lyrm Dunn 
Bill Clark 

130 

15 ( \ ~1 
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.. · 

.NQTICE OF FINAL LOCAL ACTION ON COASTAL PERMIT 

County of Santa Cruz 
Oat~ of Notice: May 13, 2014 

NoUce Sent (via certified mail) to: 
California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Ste .. ,300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

FIN.AL LOCAL 
ACTION NOTICE 

}fFEREN~E # 3-~ -} '-/ _. tJ 

APPEAL PERIOD~~-~-r-~ ..... ·--

Please note the follow.ing Final Sarita Cruz County Action on a coastal permit, coastal permit amendment or coastal 
permit extension application (all local appeals have been exhausted for this niatter): · 

. Project Information 

Application No.: 
Project Applicant: 

Address: 
Phone/E-mail: 

Applicant's Representative: 

131264 
Reed Geisreiter 

120 13th Avenue 
(831) 246 0661 

Larry Rego I Charlene Atack, Atack and Penrose LLP 
Address: 
Phpne/E-mail: 

·PO Box 1878. Capitola, CA 95010 /1200 Pacific Avenue #260, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
(831) 479 1808/ (831) 515 3344 

P1oject Location: Property located on the east side of 13th Avenue (120 13th Avenue) at the point where the street terminates at the 
coastF:tl bluff, approximately 860 feet from the intersection with Prospect Street. 

Proj~ct Des9ription: Proposal to revise Coastal Development Permit 121143 to reduce the proposed garage from 440 square feet 
436 square feet by reducing the width of the proposed garage along the street frontage by 2 feet and . adding a 36 square foot storage 
area to the rear; to add a 189 square foot storage room with a dormer window within the attic of the proposed garage accessed by a 
spiral staircase; to delete the proposed breezeway; to reconstruct the entry arbor; to revise the proposed fence by deleting recessed 
planters and to lower the southern portion of the fence that lies ·within 17 feet 6 inches from the top of the coastal bluff to 4 feet in 
height, to change the materials of the lowered section from solid wood to a "see-through" design, and to modify the landscape plan. In 
addition, the proposal includes for a phased implementation of the proposed improvements so that the project can proceed 
independently from Coastal Development Permit 141027 a concurrent application for improvements to the public beach overlook 
adjacent to the subject property. Requires a Minor Variation. · 

Final Action Information 

Final Local Action: Approved with Conditions 

Final Action Body: Planning Director/Designee (Administrative review). 

Enclosed P-reviously 
sent date 

Staff Report x · 

Adopted Findings X 

Adopted Conditions X 

Site Plans X 

Coastal Commission Appeal Information 

Elevations 

CEQA Document 

Other: Staff report and Exhibits 
For Coa~tal Permit 121143 

Enclosed Previously 

X 

X 

sent date 

X 
{2/1/13) 

This Final Action is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission's 1 0-working day appeal 
period begins the first working day after the Coastal Commission receives adequate notice of this final Action. The Final 
Action is not effective until after the Coastal Commission's appeal period has expired and no appeal has been filed. Any 
such appeal must be made directly to the California Coastal Commission Central Coast Area Office in Santa C11.1z; there 
is no fee for such an appeal. Should you have any questions regarding the Coastal Commission appeal period or 
process, please contact the Central Coast Area Office at the address listed above, or by R'Ete1~1!~8!Ji!E-· 

Copies of this notice have also been sent via first-class mail to: -- I V, · 0 
Applicant MAY . 1 4 ZD14 
Applicant's representative (Atack and Penrose LLP) . . ~.,.CAli~O~NIA 

I L_\ ) 0 ..... .., I .. () . CQA~TAI. COMMISSION 
-, rJ , S<? \Jere_~() No No-1-,'::f-\ <VafJ~LCOASiAA~A · 
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Coaditioas of Approval //flO~ '7 
DevekiJDaeat Pamil ~ 121143 I I 31264/ I 5 I I '6/ 

Property Owacr. Reed Geisreiter 
ASKIWS hn:eJ No.: 021-142-JJ 

Coaditiou of Approval 

. ED.ibit A Project plans, 2 sheds paepaaed by Larry Rego, dated May 2012 as revised 
212012014, and 3 sheds prepared by Michael Amooe +Associates, as revised 
2/1112014. 

L ~ 9f this peunit auaborizes tbe eoosbuctioo of a 436 square Coot garage with a 
F.qt;; foot storage loft abo¥e, 1be COOSbliiCtian of a 6 fOot higb solid i:Dce alona the 
fmnlpopeaty line to within 1 7 feet 6 iDthes of tbe ccasaal bluff aad aD asociated 
l.mdscaping IIJd yai'd iiiljiiOWiiiii& B shown em ExbilJit A witb ~ of the 
soutben!_ t7_~ ~ -~-or~pr~ r~ ~~~L 

Ph!r Two oftbis pemlit authorizes tbe comtruction oftbe SQldiC:JCU•KJSt section ofcbc 
feoce aloog tbe fiont popetty tiDe. fiom tbe final post of tbe 6 foot hiah solid teace 
erected under Pbase Ooe (above) towards tbc C08Sial blutl: This feoce sball be ....,... 
tbrough• aud must be desipcd using either an open wile mesh cw va1ic:a1 mdal rods and 
have a maximum height of 4 feet. Tbe soadlse« •••a.ast teunination of this feace sball be as 
follows: 

i. Option Ooe: The existing fiaal fcace post loaded • tbe top of the coastal bhdf: if 

ii. 

this is approved by Coastal DeveJopamt Permit 141027. In tbis case the 
paoposed fi:oce will CODDeCt to tbe poposed safety rail at tbe pulic ovalook aDd 
the dcsip of tbe fencing wiD be the same as that approved fer appJiadion 
141027. 

tbat Ibis---filiil -- The Clesl Jibe ~ - p 
southernmost por1ioo of 1be fence may that be either ao open wire mesh or 
vertical metal rods as pefeued by 1be Califomia Coastal Commission 

Tbis approval does not confer legal status oa my aisting SIIUCtUre(s) or existing use(s) 
on the subject propea ty that are DOt specificaDy autbori2cd by 1his permit. Prior to 
exacisiug my rigbts panted by this pamit indudiDe. without limitation. any 
consiiUctioo or site disturbance, tbe apptic-tl owo« sball: 

C•....,_, fill AJIIInml'- AppM •ioo Naaabc:r. llll.fl / llll64 • APN: fl2l..l~-ll 
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c. 

D. 

2. CVl ;y defen4s the action in good faith. 

SettJemmt. The Development Approval Holder shall not be required to pay or 
perform any settlement unless such Development Approval Holder has approved 
the settlement. When representing the Coooty, the Development Approval Holder 
sball not enter into any stipulation or settlement modifying or affecting the 
interpretation or validity of any of the terms or conditions of the developmeDt 
approval without the prior written consent of the County. 

In acc:onlance with Chapta' 18.10 oftbe County Code. minor variations to this permit which do not affect tbe overall 
coocept or deusity may be appnwed by the PJanaing Director at the n:quest of the applicaot or staff: 

~ 
Please aote: This permit expires three yean from the effeetive date listed below aaless a 
buDding permit (or_ permits) is obtained for the primU')' structure-descaibed Ia the . -
development permit (does aot indude demolition, temporary power pole or other site 
preparatioa permits, or accessory structures unless these are the primary sahjeet of the 
developmeat ·permit). Failure to exercise the building permit aad to complete aD of the 
construdioa UDder tbe b1lilding permit, resulting iD the expiratioa of the building permit, 
wDI void the development permit, maless there are special u detenaiued by 
the PlaDDing Director. 

Approval Date: Apri129. 2014 

Effective Date: Ma¥29,2014 

Expiration date: -----:*:..:=;.¥~29~ .• 2~0:..=· 1:..:..7 ____ _ 

Conditions of Approvai-Applicatioo Number: 121143 / 131264 .. APN: 021-142-13 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Karen and Susan, 

Lezanne Jeffs , 
Wednesday, February 20, 2013 2:31 PM ~ 
'karen.geisler@coastal.ca.gov' 
'susan.craig@coastal.ca.gov'; 'reed .geisreiter@gmail.com'; 'regoconstruction@aol.com'; 

--steven Guiney . -
....--FLAN Re approval of 121143 

Further to our earlier conversations I have now confirmed with the property owner, Reed Geisreiter, and his agent larry 
Rego, that they wish to rescind the Fl.AN for approved application 121143, for the construction of a garage, fence and 
landscape improvements at 120 13th Avenue, APN 028-142-13. · 

Therefore, please rescind the FLAN that was received by the Coastal Commission on February 5, 2013 

I understand that we will now arrange for a meeting between all parties to discuss the issues of concern to your agency 
an~ that once a course of action has been agreed to mitigate those areas of concern, the County will resubmit the FLAN. 
At that time I would anticipate that, so long as the agreed terms are met, that the Coastal Commission will then not 

7 appeal the approval of 121143. · 

Hopefully all parties can agree a mutually acceptable course of action. 

Regards. 

~a •• 
Lezanne Jeffs 
Plannerill, Development Review 
(831) 454 2480 
lezanne.jeffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

1 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lezanne Jeffs 
Monday, October 22, 2012 11:06 AM 
'Robinson, Daniei@Coastal' 
FW: 120 13th Avenue CCC Comments 

..... Oh, and I forgot to add ..... the only ~rea of paving not shown on prior development approval plans and therefore · 
unrecognized, is the area that extends westwards and which incorporates the fire pit© 

Lezanne Jeffs 
Planner Ill, Development Review 
(831) 454 2480 
lezanne.jeffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

From: Lezanne Jeffs 
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2012 10:47 AM 
To: 'Robinson, Daniei@Coastal' 
Subject: RE: 120 13th Avenue CCC Comments 

Hi Daniel, 

I tried calling you this morning but you were not in the office. Perhaps we can chat tomorrow. 

Thanks for the comments on the 13th Avenue project, you raise some good points. 

I looked again into the approval for the original fence along 13th Avenue, 76-1143-U which was for a 6 foot fence. As you 
might expect for a '70's ~ra file, not much information but I can confirm t~at there are no conditions of approval as 
regards to restrictions on planting. The proposed replacement fence, which wil_l be sided with horizontal timbers to 
match the garage, will not exceed 6 feet in height. It was me who recommended the proposed plante~ pockets as a 
design consideration, to bre.ak.Jlp _th.e ex_p.anse Qft.tH~ new f~.t:K~ ~IJcjJQ in~rease th_~ ae?Ql_et~<; appeal as viewed from the 
street. As a Condition of approval I will add that proposed planting must be of tall narrow species or climbing plants 
trained up the wall and that all planting shall be maintained, and is to be cut back as required, so that planting will not 
obscure public views of the beach. 

},- I do not feel that it is appropriate at this stage to reguire that the proposed garage be reduced in size However, I did 
'f' want to assure you that significant design improvements have been made from the original submittal (the plans that you 

reviewed were the third submittal) and that these changes were reviewed and approved previously by John Akeman. 
Design improvements have included the addition of windows, a change in the proposed roof pitch, two garage doors as 
opposed to one and a pitch roof over the proposed covered walkway to match the pitch of the existing entrance porch. 
Also the garage has been required to be set further back from the right of way and from the neighboring property so 
that no part of the proposed structure will encroach over the property line (as does the existing garage). 

With regard to the existing and proposed landscaping to the side and rear of the property the owner and his designer 
are currently working with our Environmental Planning Staff to make sure that both the existing recognized and 
unrecognized areas of paving and the proposed landscaping will comply with all geologic requirements and the 25 foot 
bluff-top setback. All areas of paving will be required to drain away from the bluff edge and no structures that 
constitute development (as set out in the Geo. Hazards ordinance) will be allowed in the setback areas. This includes 

1 
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We appreciate you and your client's cooperation and willingness to resolve the concerns we have regarding the proposed 
development at the above property. I ~ave reviewed the email sent to Susan Craig on May lOth 2013. Thank you for your t/3t 
response. We note that you have been able to accommodate most of our requests except one listed as item number 7. I . J f. · 
would like to focus on being able to resolve the remaining issues we have to allow the project to move forward. After 
receiving further direction from management, I would like to clarify the following concerns that remain. 

As seen from the end of the street, i.e on the public side of the fence, the existing fence extends over the bluff edge and 
the bluff has been grouted with concrete. We maintain our request that the existing fence and concrete be removed. The 
actual bluff edge, which is located inland of the existing fence, needs to be clearly defined. The location of the new fence 
should be 6 mches inland from the identified bluff edge to create a buffer to allow for potential sloughing of the bluff. 
While we appreciate your client's concerns regarding future bluff top erosion, it is unclear that the required relocation of 
the fence and the removal of the concrete would impact the stability of the bluff or create further bluff erosion in this area. 
This correction is necessary in order to restore public views of the coast. 

Currently, development proposed in the front setback is more than is allowed under the certified LCP. Therefore,' we 

i
would like to see project changes that will minimize the visual impacts of development. With regards to the garage, the 
project should propose the minimum height necessary for a two-car garage i.e. without a dormer. Regarding the entryway, 
please remove the roof element over the gate and replace the structural door with a simple gate to blend in with the fence. 

Please review these final comments and modify the project accordingly to address these concerns. 

We look forward to hearing from you and appreciate your help in resolving these issues. 

Best regards, 

-Karen 

Karen J Geisler, Coastal Program Analyst 
California Coastal Commission, Central Coast District 
725 Front Street, Suite 300, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Phone: (831) 427 4863 Fax: (831) 427 4877 
Karen. Geisler@coastal.ca. gov 
www.coastal.ca.gov ><((((0>' · ·u· · ,-. · .•. · .-. · .. .. ><((((0> 
. '-'· • • • I • ,. ·-· . , . ><((((0>' · ..... '-' · .• .. •-· .... • ><((({0> 

From: Charlene Atack [mailto:atack@atackpenrose.com] 
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2013 5:35 PM 
To: Craig, Susan@Coastal 
Cc: Lezanne Jeffs (lezanne.ieffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Reed Geisreiter 
Subject: Geisreiter 

After considerable review by the planner we did a redesign of the garage. We have been able to accommodate all of 
your requests except one (item 7). See my responses in red to your requests. We would very much like to cooperate to 
resolve this matter. Let me know what your week looks like so we can talk. Thanks.· 

• Right-of-Way: 
o 1. All existing development should be removed from the R-0-W. Agreed- currently the garage eave slightly 

overhangs the ROW. It will be removed and all improvements will be located outside of the ROW. 
o 2. No new development shall be placed in the R-0-W. Agreed. 
o 3. The applicant should agree in writing that, if in the future, the County decides to use the R-0-W area that 

is located seaward of the opening of the new garage for something other than pavement, then the applicant 
will make adjustments in the use of the garage to avoid the need to back-in or turnaround in this seaward 
extent of the R-0-W. OK - owners are willing to cooperate and avoid the need to back or turnaround 
seaward of the garage, but they need to retain pedestrian access to the house. 

• Driveway: 
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-- -
Geisler, Karen@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Karen, 

Lezanne Jeffs <PLN797@co.santa-cruz.ca.us> 
Tuesday, May 21 , 2013 1:30PM 
Geister, Karen@Coastal; Charlene Atack (atack@atackpenrose.com) 
Craig, Susan@Coastal 
RE: 120 13th Ave ( Geisreiter) 

Welcome back, I hope that you are fully recovered from your surgery and doing well. 

J wish to address your last point concerning the height of the garage. 

First, this is the first such comment after many reviews of the proposal, including the many routings during the initial 
review and in the recent comments. In fact, due to the reduction in the width of the garage, the height has already been 
reduced from the original plans approved by the ZA (see my comments below). I feel that it is extremely unfair to get :1 
concessions on most of the points that you initially raised {with further discussions on item 7 forthcoming) and to then 
come back requesting further modifications. Just because the client has been willing to work with you does not allow 
you to keep on moving the goal posts. 

Second, the height of the garage is determined by the roof pitch which has been designed to match the pitch of the 
existing dwelling, and the roof pitch also matches the pitch of the covered walkway, which needs to connect with the 
existing porch (which cannot be revised). ~erefore reduction in the height of the garage will result in an inferior design 
solution. The original plan submittal included a garage with a flatter roof pitch and this was rejected since, in my 
opinion, it did not meet the intent of the County design review ordinance or the neighborhood compatibility 
requirements from the LCP. · 

~lthough the dormer has been added along with the recent design changes I feel that the impact of this feature will be 
~ /"'\ minimal since it will be set back away from the front of the garage and from the street. The elevation view is misleading 

in this regard, since it essentially flattens the view of the garage and visually brings the side of the dormer forward, it 

therefore does not represent a real life view. 

Hopefully we can resolve these issues soon and allow Mr. Geisreiter to proceed with his project. 

Best regards, 

/aQK~ 
lezanne Jeffs 
Planner Ill , Development Review 
(831} 454 2480 
lezanne.ieffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

..... _,. ....... ,_ ..... ·---······-· .-• ··-·· ~ - ···- .... --.... -#"f .... r"'~_.,.. • ._.. -----.-.....-- -~ ~- ........ --................. .,. _____ ... .,..,.. .... ---·. - ....... ----··'"' .. __ __ _ .., ...... -..,.._ .. ___ .,. __ """ .. -- . -----~ ... --... --. 

From: Geisler, Karen@Coastal [mailto:Karen.Geisler@coastal.ca.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2013 1:00PM 
To: Charlene Atack (atack@atackpenrose.com) 
Cc: Craig, Susan@Coastal; Lezanne Jeffs 
Subject: 120 13th Ave (Geisreiter) 

J 

Dear Charlene: 

1 

- ' 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: Lezanne Jeffs 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015.4:19 PM 

'Charlene Atack ( atack@atackpenrose.com }' 
120 13th Avenue 

To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 20150118Garage.jpg; Rego FLAN 2 sheet~ Final Plans Geisreiter 120 13th Avenue (2).pdf 

Hi Charlene, 

I have an urgent matter to bring to your attention. I have received a photograph of the new garage under construction 
at 120 13th Avenue (attached) that is being built pursuant to approved Coastal Development permit and Variance 
121143 as revised by Minor Variation 131264. The approved plans are also attached for your reference. 

Based upon the photograph, there are two areas of concern: 

1. The windows at the north e!evation have been deleted. I was made aware of this by a concerned neighbor a 
few months ago and immediately contacted the contractor, larry Rego. He told me that the Yfindows had been 
required to be removed by our Building Plan Checker to comply with Building and fire Codes. This occurred after 
I had approved the Building Permit plans and therefore was not aware of the change. Since this project is very 
politic.ally sensitive, as a work around I requested that he construct "faux" windows to match the windows 
shown in the Exhibit (at this time the building had not been sheathed). I believe that this would meet the intent 
of the conditions of approval that the garage must be constructed in conformance with the approved plans. 
Apparently Mr. Rego "f0rgot11 to add the requested faux windows, and I have already informed him that I will 
not be able to sign off the Building Perm.it until these windows are added. 

@of more serious concern, the garag~ that has been constructed has been revised to raise the plate heiglit by 
approximately 4 feet over the approved height as shown on the plans. The plate height of the structure at the 
north elevation was shown on the plans as a continuous line along the ·entire side of the garage, as constructed 
the wall now steps up at the main portion of the garage, drastically increasing the wall height and the visual 
impact of the structure in views along 13th Avenue. This additional height has also significantly altered the 
approved appearance of the front of the garage as seen from the street. I was not aware of this situation until I 
saw the photograph and unfortunately this constitutes a deviation from the previously approved plans that 
cannot be approved without additional revie~ and approvals. 

Because of these discrepancies I will not be able to final and sign-off the Building Permit for the project. If the project is 
not given a final inspection clearance it will not be recognized as a legally permitted structure. 

I wanted to bring this to your attention at the earliest opportunity so that your client may have some time to decide 
upon which course of action he wishes to take. At this time the options are: 

{;l)r_o apply for an Amendment to the project to recognize the revisions and additional height of the structure. This 
Amendment will require going back to the approving body (Zoning Administrator) and a further public hearing. 
Additional design changes may still be required as a condition of approval to address visual concerns from the 

~ncreased he1ght. . 

w~o revise.the structure to comply with the approved plans as approved by 131264 (Minor Variation to Coastal 
Development Permit and Variance 121143). · 

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

1 
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Geisler, Karen@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Karen, 

Lezan ne Jeffs <Lezanne.Jeffs@santacruzcounty. us> 
Thursday, March 06, 2014 5:35PM 
Geisler; Karen@Coastal 
'Charlene Atack' 
RE: Geisreiter 

Both parts of the ~eisreiter project have now been submitted. There is the Minor Variation (131064) that was * 
masquerading as new application 141027 and there is the Coastal Permit application 141027 that was submitted last 
Monday. Please could you confirm that you have received the plans for both applications. 

In addition, once you have had the chance to review the plans and to go over them with Dan please let me know the 
outcome. Even if the plans are exactly as agreed and everything is a ~~go" it would be very helpful if you could send me 
an e-mail to confirm this. Generally with regard to projects no news is good news, but for this one I want to be 
absolutely sure that everyone is happy before I write the staff reports! 

Call me if you have any questions. 

Lezanne 
Lezanne Jeffs 

Project Planner 

Development Review 

·\ 

Te1:(831) 454 2480 

lezanne.jeffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

From: Geisler, Karen@Coastal [mailto:Karen.Geisler@coastal.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2014 1:21 PM 
To: Lezanne Jeffs 
Subject: Geisreiter 

Hello Lezanne: I'm just wanting to check in with you. Hope you had a wonderful day on Monday. Here's wishing you a 
belated Happy Birthday! 

J/, reckon by now you are busy working on the minor variation? Please let's work together so we can be sure that all the 
1\ items are covered as pre'Viouslyagreed and ttlatwavtfle"FLAN can pass through easily. Let me know if I can help at all. 

Would you want me to send copies of previous emails or create a summary of the changes? I'll wait to hear from you. 

Best 
"'Karen 

Karen J Geisler, Coastal Program Analyst 
California Coastal Commission, Central Coast District 

~~--725 Front Street, Suite 300, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Phone: (831) 427 4863 Fax: (831) 427 4877 
Karen. Geisler@coastal.ca.gov 
www.coastal.ca.gov ><((((D:>' · ·u· · .-. · ·~· · .-. · ... ~><(({("> 
.·-···~· ' ... ·-· ... ><{({(">'·.~~-·,-'· .•. . ·- ·· ..... ><(((("> 

' ·• 
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Craig, Susan@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Susan, 

Lezanne Jeffs < Lezanne.Jeffs@santacruzcounty.us > 

Thursday, March 19, 2015 2:30 PM 
Craig, Susan@Coastal 
Geisreiter 

I just thought that I would check in with you about the fence situation at 120 13th Avenue. I am being barraged withe
mails from Lynn Dunne asking me what has been approved and at this time no plans or other information has been 
submitted. So I have no idea. 

There are also questions regarding the garage. It came to light recently that there was a discrepancy between the 
_written height of the structure as shown on the approved plans for 131264 and the scaled dimensions. Therefore the 
structure that has been constructed (which is also consistent with the written dimensions and structural plans submittec 
with the Buifdfng Permit) tooks different to the Exhibit A of 131264. Windows at the north elevation were aJso required 
to be deleted to comply with California Building Codes. Because of the visual discrepancy between the as-built structure 
and the approved plans, which I noticed recently when a photograph of the as-built structure was e-mailed to me and 
which has also been picked up by the ({appellant" group (Lynn Dunne has been e-mailing me), the County has been 
looking at how best to recognize these changes. 

\\ ?/ 
Since the project does in essence comply with the approved plans for 131264, we have discussed the possibility of 
processing the revised plans administratively as a further Minor Variation to the Coastal Permit and Variance. This 
administrative review would then enable us to add further conditions with regard to replacing the lost windows at the 
taller north wall with some other feature(s), designed to break up the visual expanse of the waiL If the County were to 
take this approach, would the Coastal Commission wish to see the plans during the review and should a FLAN be 
submitted to the Commission at the end of our appeals period as was done with 131264? 

<The other alternative is to process the changes as an Amendment to the original Coastal Permit and Variance for the\ 
garage which would then require a public hearing. / 

Let me know your thoughts. 

AU the best ... . 

Lezanne 
lezanne Jeffs 
Project Planner 

Development Review 
Tel:(831) 454 2480 

lezanne.jeffs@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 

1 
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Lezanne Jeffs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Hi Charlene, 

Lezanne Jeffs 
Friday, February 27, 2015 11:01 AM 
'Charlene Atack {atack@atackpenrose.com)' 
'Geisler, Karen@Coastal'; Steven Guiney 

( 

i met briefly with l arry Rego yesterday and County Building Inspector, Sean Livingstone, also met with Mr. Rego on site 
at 120 13th Avenue to review the new garage in light of my concerns. 

It appears that the discrepancy that I am seeing between the almost co.wpleted garage and the plans that were 
approved during the discretionary review of the project, arose due to the fact that the scaled dimensions of the 
elevations do not match written dimensions. Whereas the north facing wall height shown on the elevations scales at 
just 8 feet, the structural section shown on the approved Building Plans includes an 8 foot wall height plus an additional 
3 foot pony wall (totalll feet). Unfortunately ,this discrepancy was not caught during the Building Plan Check review. 
The rear section that Mr. Rego says was "lowered", because the 3 foot pony wall was not included, is in fact the only 
portion of the structure that was constructed iri accordance with the approved elevations for the Coastal Permit and 
Variance. 

Therefore the garage is in compliance with the approved Building Permit but not in compliance with the Coastal 
Permit/Variance (although the elevations shown on the Building Permit plans do match the approved plans for 131264). 

To remedy this, a Correction Notice has been issued requiring that a Change Order be submitted to reflect the "as-buillt" 
garage. Because the revised elevations will not match those approved with the Coastal Permit/Variance an application 
for a Minor Variation will then also be required to be submitted to recognize and explain these deviations (increased 
wall height and no windows). 

The Minor Vari~tion must be approved before the Change Order can be issued. In addition, compliance with Coastal 
Commission requirements for the replacement fence/removal of concrete, will also be required prior to the removal of 
zoning holds placed upon the Building Permit for the garage and the issuance of a final inspection clearance. 

I hope that this situation can be quickly and easily resolved. 

UZtl/Ule 

Lezanne Jeffs 
Project Planner 

Development Review 
Te1:(831) 454 2480 

lezan ne. jeffs@co.sa nta-cruz.ca .us 
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Craig, Susar,:@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Wanda: 

Two very important questions: 

Lynn Dunn <dunnreimers@mac.com> 
Wednesday, May 13, 2015 2:38 PM 
wanda.williams@santacruzcounty.us 
Craig, Susan@Coastal; Carl, Dan@Coastal; Susan Mauriello; John Leopold; 
cgroom@smcgov.org; Samantha Clark; Steven Guiney; 
Robin.Bolster@santacruzcounty.us; Traylor, Sharif@Coastal; 
sean.livingston@santacruzcounty.us 
Re: RED TAGGED 3/24/2015 

At the zoning public hearing on January 18, 2013 you(Level 5) zoning administrator approved Reed Geisreiters 
permit(121143) for single story garages. The coastal commission did not appeal. No one attended the public 
hearing to oppose the permit for single story garages. 

1. Did you as the Zoning Adminstrator on May 30, 2014 approve Port Chairperson Geisreiter's permit(131264) 
for a second story storage room on top ofhis garages superseding coastal development permit 121143 thereby 
denying coastal commission's right to appeal and public's right to a public hearing ? 

2. If not, please provide the name of the county administrator that approved the second storage room 
permanently obstructing the public views ofMonterey Bay and Monterey? Thank you, Lynn Dunn & Charles · 
Reimers, 165 I 

Lynn Dunn & Charles Reimers 
165 13th Ave 
On May 8, 2015, at 6:07AM, Wanda Williams wrote: 

Ms. Dunn: 
The Planning Department has notified the property owner that an application to allow the garage modifications 
and basement construction must be submitted to Planning to address unpermitted construction issues identified 
by Planning staff. Because the garage was approved as part of a previous discretionary permit we intend to 
schedule the review of the matter as a Zoning Administrator hearing item. The basement construction may be 
reviewed/processed as a separate building permit. You will receive notification regarding any County public 

1 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95060 
PHONE. (81 I) 427-4863 
FAX . (831) 427-4877 

WEB : WWW.COASTAL.CA.GOV 

Ms. Lezanne Jeffs 
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Mr. Reed Geisreiter 
120 131

h Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

EDMUND G BROWN JR , Gor'Jo:HNWI 

August 7, 2015 

Subject: Violation #V-3-14-0123 (120 13th Avenue, Santa Cruz; APN 028-142-13) 

Dear Ms. Jeffs and :tv1r. Geisreiter: 

The above-referenced violation involved non-compliance with coastal development pennit 
(CDP) P-77-0933 with respect to fencing and unpermitted placetnent of concrete and rubble 
along the upper bluff. These violations have been resolved. Specifically CDP P-77-0933 required 
that a portion of the fence that extends perpendicularly from the bluff edge shall not exceed four 
feet in height and shall be constructed of a material that permits visual access to downcoast. The 
new fencing has been installed and meets these requirements. Thus, this component of the 
violation is now resolved. The unpermitted concrete and rubble that was placed along the upper 
bluff has been removed, and the area planted with low-growing drought-tolerant native plants 
that will be watered until established. Thus, this component of the violation is now resolved. 

We now consider Violation #V-3-14-0123 to be resolved and the file closed . 

. ~6cfl 
District Manager 
Central Coast District Office 

c: Lynn Dunn 
Bill Clark 
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From: Rogerfferesa Douglass <rogntre@comcast.net> 
Subject: Garage height, etc 

Date: September 16, 2015 10:44:05 AM PDT 
To: Lynn Dunn <dunnreimers@mac.com> 

Evolution of garage plans -- data from reduced size elevation drawings 

version roof 
height height 

121143 16' 11 II 

131264 17' 3" 

Pto~osetJ 19' 

I 5118'7 

wall width 
sq. feet 

8'9" 22' 

10' 411 20' 

11 ' 6" 20' 

footprint 
floor 

440 

400 + 36 

400 + 48 

second 

none 

189 sq ft 

189 sq ft 

The 36 and 48 sq. ft. added to footprint are tool sheds on rear of garage which compensate for 
storage lost when width went from 22' to 20'. If they had not raised the walls when they narrowed 
the garage, the garage would be16' 3" high. That's what Coastal should have insisted on. 

I guess the 'proposed' design is the same as built, there being no separate description. As-built, the 
walls were higher and the second story floor was built lower than the approved plan to make more 
headroom in the attic. For a non-habitable room the code doesn't require headroom, and for a 
storage area you don't need it. 

Because the ceiling in the garage was lowered they had to use shorter garage doors, 7' instead of 8'. 
This makes the garage look even taller from the street. 
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1 under two-foot increase in height of the garage, 

2 together with the proposed remodel of the dwelling and 

3 other landscape improvements are appropriate given the 

4 sensitive location of the property on a coastal bluff 

5 and adjacent to a public beach overlook. 

6 And that concludes my presentation. I would be 

7 happy to answer any questions you may have. 

8 CHAIR GUTH: Thank you, Ms. Jeffs. I have a 

9 few questions about the staff report, and then I also 

10 have a question. I would like to sort of clarify what 

11 our authorized area of action is here, because this is 

~ unusual. We're being asked to approve something, but 

13 it's already built. 

14 So a couple of things. One is I -- some things 

15 that you didn't mention but are in the plans have to do 

16 with bringing the drainage on this property up to snuff 

17 under the new ordinances, and I believe applicant has a 

18 person here that can talk to that. I have looked at 

19 some of the paperwork and it looks good, but I'd like to 

20 get a dialogue going. So that -- I mean, separate from 

21 some of these confusing issues, there are some real 

22 pluses here. 

23 I also want to say that I'm glad planning took. 

24 the point of view about not calling this a basement. I 

25 identified last week that I had an issue with --
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1 criteria in conformance changes? 

2 PLANNER JEFFS: This doesn't result in any 

3 change in setbacks or height or lot coverage or floor 

4 area ratio (indiscernible). 

5 CHAIR GUTH: It also gives us a vehicle to 

6 require drainage improvements that are super helpful, 

7 not just for this lot but for the neighborhood and for 

8 that bluff. 

9 But I do have some questions about this 

10 process. Like I said, it's not a hard-and-fast 14 foot 

(1!) that I found, but I did not see it at 17' 4", I saw it 

12 at 14. 

~ I want to point out that if you look at page --

® 
® 
~ 

we have Exhibits H and I. Exhibit H is where we did our 

Zoning Administrator variance. This is a really tall 

garage now. My entire two-story home doesn't have 

anything on it over 18' 4", and this is a supposedly 

one-story accessory building that has a 19-foot peak. 

It's a big building. 

And there was , no right under code for this 

garage to ever be increased in size and instead it was 

granted a variance in an area where you're not allowed 

to build, and the neighbors were shown this picture on 

2 page 77 of our staff report that the final product 

~ doesn't look like. To hear that the renderings that 

25 
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were submitted at the noticed public hearing where 

~ people came in, but they did not appeal, showed garage 

(2) doors that turns out can't be built -- which anything 

(I) can be custom built -- and showed other features that 

~ can't be achieved under code but were in the 

representations visually that were used by the public to 

ascertain whether or not they were okay with it. This 

is a problem. 

When we get to Exhibit I, and this is our minor 

variation. Page 107 of our report, this is a minor 

variation level 3. So staff reports often don't cite to 

the code sections that are authorizing them. But we 

have a Permit Amendment Code Section 1810.134(b) (1) that 

specifically talks about what one can do in minor 

variations. And there's a definition here that says 

three things can't be involved in a Minor Variation and 

it uses "or," so each one of them stands on its own, and 

I'll read it using just one. 

A minor variation is an amendment to a planning 

approval, including project design, improvements, or 

conditions approval if the amendment does not affect 

and I'll jump ahead to this "or" -- the overall concept 

and does not involve a modification of a design 

2 consideration. 

®.__I ______ W_ h_e_n_ y_o_u_' _r_e_ b_u_l_· l_d_ i _n_g_i_n_t_o __ a_n_o_f_f_s _e_t _ t_h_a_t __ t_h_a J 
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doesn't -- you're not allowed to build in and the 

neighbdrs are concerned about bulk and you do that at a 

level 5, I think it was, at the ZA and now you're going 

back to the 3 without hearing to change a condition of 

approval, which is this height, which had to be a 

consideration, it's in the record, I don't view that 

variation I don't view this minor variation on 107 t o 

have been an allowable use of authority. 

PLANNER JEFFS: Yeah, so I acknowledge you are 

10 correct in that. 

11 First, when the minor variation was originally 

12 submitted, the intention was that it would be just 

13 changes to the fence, there was a little bit of changes. 

14 But if you compare this here, which is the garage that 

15 was approved with a minor variation, bear in mind this 

16 is a slightly narrower --

17 CHAIR GUTH: No, no. I come to your defense 

18 here, Lezanne, is --

19 PLANNER JEFFS: -- and they are actually the 

20 same height, so it did not look any different. 

21 CHAIR GUTH: No, no. I was -- you cut in right 

22 before I was going to get to that part in your defense. 

23 In defense of the planning person that made the call 

24 about whether this was a minor variation, they used the 

25 same renderings that had the same scaled things, 
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1 But you have to show sort of -- you have to 

2 kind of let us know, for purposes of the record and so 

3 that the applicants and the public knows, how are those 

4 changes connected to what's being requested right now. 

5 So because a change is being made in a certain portion 

6 of the project, we need to make this change -- this 

7 additional change or change of condition due to the 

8 effect of that change. So if we can show that those are 

9 connected, then that's within your -- within your 

10 authority. 

11 CHAIR GUTH: Okay. Thank you for that. So I'm 

12 going to take an initial position that all of this 

13 imposition into the 20-foot offset -- I mean, in my 

14 neighborhood you wouldn't get a six-foot fence down 

15 here. I mean, this is a variance too. That whole 

16 fence which, by the way, is beautifully done; the 

17 finish work is really nice --but in my neighborhood 

I mean, the county code is a 36-inch front yard fen~e. i 

I 
This whole -- this has the look of a gated compound, -1-

which to me is also contrary to coastal design by 

mandates. 

22 But, nonetheless, our Zoning Administrator made 

23 a call to allow the six-foot fence and a larger garage 

24 in the 20-foot offset. But if this call was a really, 

25 really, really close one, now that it got bigger than 
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1 what was approved, it may not have ever been approved 

2 this way. We don't know. It was never presented to her 

3 in that way. I would certainly have a problem approving 

4 a 19-foot garage in an offset. 

5 So one of my last questions about code is, is 

6 that it's being presented to us to approve something 

7 that's 19 feet, roughly. Is there anything under code 

8 that allows us to take into account that it's already 

9 built? Or should that not be a factor in our 

10 consideration? 

11 STAFF COUNSEL: I think that this is kind of a 

12 policy question almost. I mean, the amendment procedure 

13 for any permit that's established in code allows you to 

14 consider sort of the existing circumstances and changes 

15 in circumstances in public health, safety, and welfare. 

16 So you have a lot of discretion in determining what an 

17 amendment covers. I think that I mean, I would kind 

18 of defer to planning and the planning director if she 

19 were here. But I think that the kind of policy 

20 considerations in this county are that if we have a 

21 constructed structure that can be brought up to code, 

22 can be -compliant, that that's -- our goal is to get it 

23 there rather than to pursue sort of an enforcement 

24 position. So --

25 CHAIR GOTH: So is granting a further variance 
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3d6q 
1 grant. And I don't know what the considerations were I 

going through the ZA's head, but this is not what the ZA I 

3 approved. 

4 So saying that, I like the drainage, I like the 

5 landscape plan, I like all the internal improvements to 

6 the home, I like the i dea of converting the basement 

7 not basement -- the bottom floor up to code, hab i table 

8 third floor. By the way, that's something you couldn't 

9 build now under code, only because it's whenever this 

10 is, 1 924 -- and I want to acknowledge Ms. Hami l ton's 

11 photos for the record. It's a great piece of evidence 

12 for the record -- clearly showing that third subfloor, 

13 and an article from 1932 in the paper. I'll just make a 

14 note verbally. I'm very glad we have that. So I'm all 

15 for that. 

I'm troubled by the idea of being put i nto the 

position -- if this thing was going to come in and we 

were be i ng asked and it wasn't built, (indiscernible), 

I'd say "no." So now I'm confused, because i f that's my 

view, do I have to change that view because it's built? 

21 And I'm supportive of basically a l l the rest of this 

22 project and with regard to the height. 

23 I'm looking forward to hearing the other -

24 commissioners' comments. 

25 COMMISSIONER DANN: I'm ready to make some 
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1 for me is the height of the garage, and I believe it can 

2 be --

3 CHAIR GUTH: I'm sorry? 

COMMISSIONER LAZENBY: higher than -- I 

5 don't believe it's just one foot. 

6 The problem with this (indiscernible) without 

7 hearings and getting sort of confusing is that each time 

8 it went through a different phase, the there's a 

9 certification that the proposal is exempt from further 

10 environmental review. And I think that's a tragedy, 

11 because I think it does interfere slightly, possibly, 

12 with the viewshed from the land. I think it also is 

13 extremely noticeable from the public viewshed of the 

14 beach. And if it had to have gone through further 

15 environmental reports, I think it probably would have 

16 been caught at a much earlier stage. 

I don't like to suggest that it be torn down. 

I think maybe removal of the dormer might be all that 

would be required. 

CHAIR GUTH: We have a motion and a second. 

It's unfortunate that this is moving towards 2-2, then 

we can't take any action and we have to continue it. 

But let me say this. I have a deck. The floor 

of my second-story deck is at nine feet. The typical 

decks in my neighborhood are 9 to 12 feet. When you 
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have a 14-foot, like the original approval as far as I 

scaled it, say, blocking your view through a special 

grant to the neighbor that's two to four feet above your 

deck, when you're on your deck you see over it, 19 

blocks (indiscernible). I know that house doesn't exist 

yet, but these are the things that we are -- among the 

things that we are protective of, the (indiscernible). 

To me, living in a beach neighborhood with 

views and decks, it's a big deal to approve that up to 

19 feet. It's in the offset. People have their decks 

along the street to look down. 

12 So there's so many good things about this 

13 project and it's capturing -- capturing all these 

things. I will say again, this idea that I have to make 

a special consideration because it's built is 

problematic for me, because we will argue about it and 

I'll try to make the case to you all that this thing 

should move down. 

19 COMMISSIONER DANN: Well, I will make an 

20 argument to you that it sounds to me like that you're 

21 talking about protecting private views, and the county 

22 code does not protect private views. We only protect 

23 public views --

24 CHAIR GUTH: Well --

25 COMMISSIONER DANN: and to me this doesn't 
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1 take away from the public view. In fact, I think the 

2 public view has been enhanced, so that would be my pitch 

3 to you. 

~ CHAIR GUTH: No, and I appreciate that. You 

(!) are righ:t t .ha.t the code does not protect private views. 

~ But the specific reasons of having height limits, 

(!) offsets, second-story offsets at Pleasure Point, but 

~ offsets, fence height limits, and 20-foot offsets in the 

® front have a variety of bases, one is-·· ta- ··not , 

([g) (indiscernible) , btit- it's also for people to be able to 

look down their street. So the --

12 COMMISSIONER DANN: But this garage was --

13 CHAIR GUTH: -- inherent -- let me finish -~ 

14 the code inherently protects private view, although I 

15 agree, yes, it does with these offsets. And I am just 

B sharing with you the practical reality of living in area 

with redwood decks which have views. 

18 PLANNER JEFFS: Preexisting nonconforming 

19 garage. 

CHAIR GUTH: This is being built right into the 

neighbor's line of sight. 

PLANNER JEFFS: I !m not g-oing to -be-- here on the 

_.1 e_th---· .. 

24 CHAIR GUTH: To say that you can't build within 

25 the allowable building envelope because of a private 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
~ I'-

i 25 
I 

.J ' _ __..-

I can vie~ myself as I can vote for the variance, 

because we're not changing the variance. I mean, if we 
! 

are changing the variance, it's problematic. 

· so could you comment on ~ f we're changing the 

variance by allowing a slight in¢ rease in height with 

the variance for, again, ·site offsets? 

STAFF COUNSEL: No. So the variance is to the 
~-

site standards applicable to t~e offsets. So those, as 

Lezanne explained, have alreadt been approved. It's 
I 
I 

just that the height and the w~dth have cha~ged. The 
. I 

width has actually decreased, !so that r s les~ impactful' 
I 1 

but the question is would . tha t additional height affect 
I • 

I ' 
i 

your approval of the variance· in the first place. But, 

again, the variance has been :approved for the setbacks, 

and the variance isn't required for the height. 

CHAIR GUTH: {Indiscernible.) Weren't these 

variance findings not related to increasing the height? 

STAFF COUNSEL: Correct. 

PLANNER JEFFS: That's what she just said. 

STAFF COUNSEL: Correct. 

CHAIR GUTH: Which puts me in a spot where I 

could see voting for this. Although, like I said from 

the beginning, I don't like what we've been handed here. 

COMMISSIONER DANN: I understand, yeah. 

CHAIR GUTH: I don't like stuff going through 
......... ---.. --· ....... ~ -
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: ~ two other routings and coming to us when it's in this 

condition. 

(~ PLANNER JEFFS: It's very unusual. 

4 CHAIR GUTH: Mr. Hart, why don't you do a roll 

5 call? 

6 

7 

' 8 L_ ....... 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
:.,.:.."~.,.,¥t-:· .... ~ .. 

" 15 
~"";,- ~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

' 

PLANNER HART: Certainly. 

Commissioner Aramburu? 

~MMISSIONER ARAMBURU: Aye. 

PLANNER HART: Commissioner Dann? 

VY6oMMISSIONER DANN: Yes. 

PLANNER HART: Commissioner Lazenby? 

~OMMISSIONER LAZENBY: No. 

PLANNER HART: Chair Guth? 

~AIR GOTH: Yes. 

PLANNER HART: And it should be noted that 

Commissioner Shepherd has left the room. 

Motion carries. 

COMMISSIONER DANN: Okay. Motion carries. 

(End of agenda item recording.) 
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1 I, Kelli A. Rinaudo, a certified shorthand 

·-..__-"' 

2 reporter in and for the state of California do hereby 

3 certify: 

4 That the foregoing transcript was prepared by 

5 me, to the best of my ability, via an audio recording; 

6 That I was not present to ascertain speaker 

7 identities, and some misidentified or nonidentified 

8 speakers may appear in the transcript; 

9 That I was not present to clarify certain 

10 words, and some unintelligible or inaudible phrases may 

11 appear in the transcript; 

12 I further certify that I am not related to any 

13 party to said action, nor in any way interested in the 

14 outcome thereof. 

15 

16 DATED: September 10, 2016 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 KELLI Al RINAUDO, CSR 6411 

23 Monarch Court Reporting 

24 

25 
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Applicable LCP Policies and Regulations 

Public Notice and Hearing Regulations 

13.20.100 Coastal development permit application processing. 

(A)    All regulations and procedures regarding coastal development permits, including 
application, processing, noticing, expiration, amendment, enforcement, and penalties, shall be 
in accordance with the provisions for processing applications to be heard by the Zoning 
Administrator pursuant to Chapter 18.10 SCCC; however, processing at levels other than the 
Zoning Administrator shall apply in such cases where the proposed development: 

(1)    Also requires other discretionary permit approvals to be considered and acted upon by the 
Planning Commission or the Board of Supervisors, in which case the coastal development 
permit application will be processed and considered at the highest level of review of the other 
required permits; or 

(2)    Qualifies as minor development (as defined in SCCC 13.20.040), in which case, unless the 
Planning Director, for good cause, determines that a public hearing is necessary, the public 
hearing requirement is waived subject to the following criteria: 

(a)    A notice of pending action is provided to all persons who would otherwise be required to 
be notified of a public hearing (i.e., for Zoning Administrator and above public hearings), as well 
as any other persons known to be interested in receiving notice, for the proposed development 
indicating that the application is going to be approved without a public hearing unless a public 
hearing is requested. The notice must include a statement that failure by a person to request a 
public hearing may result in the loss of that person’s ability to appeal to the Coastal 
Commission any action taken by the County on the coastal development permit application; 
and 

(b)    No request for public hearing is received by the County within 15 working days from the 
date the notice of pending action was sent. 

(B)    Coastal Development Permit Amendments. Amendments to approved coastal 
development permits shall be appealable to the Coastal Commission for the following permit 
amendment requests: (1) if the original permit was appealable to the Coastal Commission; (2) if 
the development authorized by the original permit would be appealable at the time the 
amendment request is received by the County; or (3) if the amendment requested is such that 
the proposed modified project would be appealable to the Coastal Commission. 
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An amendment request may be granted only if the reviewing body, either the County, or the 
Coastal Commission if on appeal, determines that: (1) the proposed amendment would not 
lessen or avoid the intended effect of the approved permit; and (2) the amended project would 
be consistent with the LCP (and the Coastal Act, if applicable). If the amendment request is 
denied by the County, or by the Coastal Commission if on appeal, then the terms and conditions 
of the original permit shall remain in effect. 

An amendment request shall not stay the expiration date of the coastal development permit for 
which the modification is requested. 

(C)    Coastal Development Permit Extensions. Time extensions of approved coastal 
development permits (i.e., amending the permit by changing the expiration date) may be 
granted only if the reviewing body determines that there are no changed circumstances that 
may affect the consistency of the development with the LCP (and the Coastal Act, if applicable). 
The determination of whether or not changed circumstances exist shall be appealable to the 
Coastal Commission: (1) if the original permit was appealable to the Coastal Commission; or (2) 
if the development authorized by the original permit would be appealable at the time the 
extension request is received by the County. 

If the County, or the Coastal Commission on appeal, determines that changed circumstances 
exist that may affect the consistency of the development with the LCP (or the Coastal Act, if 
applicable), then the extension request shall be denied and the development shall be reviewed 
as if it were a new application. In such a case, the applicant shall not be required to file a new 
coastal development permit application, but instead shall submit any information that the 
County, or the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission if on appeal, deems necessary to 
evaluate the effect of the changed circumstances. 

Any extension applied for prior to the expiration of the coastal development permit shall 
automatically extend the time for commencement of development until such time as the 
reviewing body has acted upon the coastal permit extension request. The applicant shall not 
undertake development during the period of automatic extension. 

(D)    Review of Easements. Prior to the issuance of a coastal development permit, all public 
access, open space, and/or conservation easements or offers of dedication which are 
conditions of approval shall be reviewed and approved by County Counsel for legal adequacy 
and shall be submitted to the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission for review and 
approval for consistency with the requirements of potential accepting agencies.  

18.10.211 Neighborhood notification and meeting.  
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(A)    When Required. 

(1)    For all development that requires discretionary approval at Level VI or VII, the applicant 
shall conduct a neighborhood meeting to explain the proposed development to and solicit 
comments from those in attendance. The County Supervisor from the district in which the 
proposed development is located, the Planning Director, and all owners and occupants within 
300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the project parcel shall be notified. In the event that 
there are fewer than 10 separate parcels within 300 feet of the exterior boundaries of the 
property involved in the application, said 300-foot distance shall be extended in increments of 
50 feet (e.g., 350, 400, 450) until owners of at least 10 properties have been notified. The 
notification shall be by first class mail and shall include a brief description of the proposed 
development and the date, time and location of the neighborhood meeting. 

(2)    The following modifications to a submitted application will require new noticing and a 
neighborhood meeting: 

(a)    A change that results in an increase of 20 percent or more in height, floor area ratio or lot 
coverage; 

(b)    A change that necessitates a variance; 

(c)    A change that results in an increase in the number of lots or dwelling units; 

(d)    A change that results in an intensification of use, as defined in SCCC 13.10.700-I. 

(B)    Results. The results of the neighborhood meeting shall be required as part of the 
application submittal. No application shall be deemed complete without the results of the 
neighborhood meeting when one is required. 

18.10.223 Level V (Zoning Administrator) through Level VII (Board of Supervisors)—Notice of 
public hearing. 

(A)    Procedures. A public notice of all public hearings conducted pursuant to the issuance of 
permits and approvals at Levels V (Zoning Administrator) through VII (Board of Supervisors) 
shall be given in the following ways: 

(1)    The County shall cause the notice to be published in a newspaper of general circulation 
printed and published within the County at least 10 calendar days prior to the date set for 
hearing. 

(2)    Posted on the property in a conspicuous place at least 10 calendar days prior to the 
hearing. 
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(3)    The County shall mail notices in the form of a postcard or letter not less than 10 calendar 
days prior to the public hearing to the applicant and to the owners of all property within 300 
feet of the exterior boundaries of the subject property and to all lawful occupants of properties 
within 100 feet of the subject property, including the lawful occupants of the subject property. 
In the event that there are fewer than 10 separate parcels within 300 feet of the exterior 
boundaries of the property involved in the application, said 300-foot distance shall be extended 
in increments of 50 feet (e.g., 350, 400, 450) until owners of at least 10 properties have been 
notified by mail. The County shall also mail these notices to the Coastal Commission and to all 
persons who have requested to be on the mailing list for the subject development project or for 
coastal decisions within that jurisdiction. 

(4)    The County shall provide notice to the Board of Supervisors by delivery by the United 
States Postal Service addressed to each Board Member at the County Governmental Center, or 
by delivery to each Board Member by County Government interdepartmental mail at least 10 
days prior to the public hearing. 

(B)    Contents of Notice. The contents of the notice shall be as follows: 

(1)    Location of the proposed project; 

(2)    Name of the applicant; 

(3)    Description of the proposed use; 

(4)    Title of the hearing officer or hearing body; 

(5)    Date of the hearing; 

(6)    Time of the hearing; 

(7)    Location of the hearing; 

(8)    How further information may be obtained; 

(9)    Notices of pending applications for permits including Coastal Zone approval shall include a 
statement that the development is or is not appealable to the Coastal Commission, and the 
appeal process. 

(C)    Alternative Noticing Procedure. If the number of persons or entities who would be notified 
in subsection (A) of this section is more than 1,000, or where a County initiated General Plan 
amendment affects the designation of a large area or number of parcels, or for public works 
projects initiated by public agencies which do not include rezonings, notice may be given by 
placing a display advertisement of at least one-eighth page in a newspaper having general 
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circulation within the area affected by the proposed ordinance, policy or plan amendment, or 
project; or by including an insert with any generalized mailing sent by the County to property 
owners and residents affected by the proposal. 

(D)    Alternative Notice Procedure for Coastal Approvals. When a development permit includes 
only a coastal approval for a project pursuant to Chapter 13.20 SCCC, and when the number of 
persons or entities who would be notified in subsection (A)(3) of this section is more than 200, 
the County may give notice by: 

(1)    Increasing the posting requirement in subsection (A)(2) of this section to provide posting 
every 1,000 feet along an adjoining roadway; and 

(2)    Placing a display advertisement of at least one-eighth page in a newspaper having general 
circulation within the area affected by the project. 

(E)    Notice of Continuances. Any matter may be continued from time to time. The proposal 
need not be re-noticed if, at the time of the public hearing for the proposal, the matter is 
continued to a specific date. Otherwise, the continued matter shall be noticed in the same 
manner as the original hearing. 

(F)    Requests for Notice. The County shall send notice by first class mail to any person who has 
filed a written request with the Planning Department. Requests may be made for notices for all 
public hearings or for all public hearings relating to a certain application. Requests shall be 
accompanied by a fee set by the Board of Supervisors resolution. 

(G)    Notice to Other Jurisdictions. 

(1)    Public agencies shall be notified of tentative map applications pursuant to SCCC 
14.01.305.1, 14.01.318, 14.01.319 and 14.01.320. 

(2)    Public agencies shall be notified of public hearings on General Plan amendments pursuant 
to SCCC 13.01.080. 

(3)    In the Coastal Zone, in addition to the Coastal Commission, public agencies shall be 
notified which, in the judgement of the Planning Director, have an interest in the project. 

(H)    Recipients of Notice of Final Action. On or before the fifth business day following the final 
action by the approving body, a notice of the decision, including findings for approval and 
conditions (if any) and appeal information and deadline shall be mailed to the following persons 
and agencies: 

(1)    The applicant; 
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(2)    The owner of the subject parcel; 

(3)    All persons who have submitted a written request with a stamped addressed envelope for 
notification of the action on the specific permit; 

(4)    In the Coastal Zone, the Coastal Commission; 

(5)    Provide to the Board of Supervisors by delivery by the United States Postal Service, 
addressed to each Board Member at the County Governmental Center, or by delivery to each 
Board Member by County Government interdepartmental mail. 

18.10.224 Notice of proposed development for Level IV through Level VII. 

For all development that requires review at Levels IV through VII, the applicant shall install a 
sign or signs on each site of the proposed development in accordance with this section. 

(A)    Deadline for Placement. Any sign required by this chapter shall be placed no later than 
seven calendar days after the applicant for an approval for which a sign is required has been 
informed that the application will be determined to be complete when the sign is placed and 
placement is verified. The number of signs, size, and locations shall be approved in advance by 
the Planning Director. Sign specifications shall be provided by the Planning Department to the 
manufacturer of the sign for the applicant who will then install the sign. Verification shall occur 
when the County receives from the applicant a completed certificate attesting that the sign has 
been installed as required (including photographs). 

(B)    Location. Any sign required by this chapter shall be placed on the subject property so as to 
be clearly seen and readily readable from each right-of-way providing primary vehicular access 
to the subject property. For proposed projects in public rights-of-way, signs shall be posted at 
1,000-foot intervals along subject right(s)-of-way. Additional signs may be required that are 
visible from other public vantage points, such as for when a proposed project is located within a 
public park some distance from the vehicular accessway. Signs shall be located so as to not 
interfere with vehicular line of sight distance. 

(C)    Size, Material and Height Above Grade. Each sign shall be a minimum of two feet by two 
feet up to a maximum of two feet (vertical) by four feet (horizontal). Signs shall be constructed 
of recyclable coroplast material. Other material may be used with the approval of the Planning 
Director. The information required shall be painted, laminated, or otherwise rendered 
weatherproof and shall be legible at all times. No sign required by this chapter shall exceed 
seven feet above grade, except where necessary to be clearly seen and readily readable from 
each right-of-way providing primary vehicular access to the subject property. Lettering shall as 
follows: 
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(1)    Letter style: Arial or similar standard typeface; 

(2)    Letter size: 

(a)    Two-inch bold capital letter for the header: 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

(b)    One-inch bold capital letters for the project description, 

(c)    One-inch upper and lower case for all other letters, 

(d)    One-inch bold capital letters for the footer contact information with the applicant 
information on the left side and the County information on the right side: 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Applicant: 

Project planner: 

 Applicant’s name 

 Planner’s name 

 Applicant’s phone number 

 Planner’s phone number 

 Applicant’s e-mail address 

Planner’s e-mail address 

(3)    Letter color shall be black; 

(4)    Background color shall be white. 

(D)    Information Required. Each sign shall include only the following factual information and 
shall be printed with legible black lettering on a white background: 

(1)    Header; 

(2)    Application number; 

(3)    Description of proposed development on the site, including type of project, proposed use, 
number of units/lots, types of applications being processed and a description of each; 
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(4)    Footer with applicant’s name, address, phone number, and e-mail address if applicable, on 
the left side and the project planner’s name, address, phone number, and e-mail address on the 
right side; 

(5)    Staff may require additional specific information be included in order to provide a useful 
notice. 

(E)    The following modifications to a submitted application will require new noticing including 
new sign text: 

(1)    A change that results in an increase of 20 percent or more in height, floor area ratio, or lot 
coverage; 

(2)    A change that necessitates a variance; 

(3)    A change that results in an increase in the number of lots or dwelling units; 

(4)    A change that results in an intensification of use, as defined in SCCC 13.10.700-I. 

(F)    Deadline for Sign Removal. Each sign shall be removed within 10 calendar days after the 
expiration of the final appeal period or the date on which a final appeal decision is effective. 
The applicant shall provide the project planner a completed, signed affidavit attesting that the 
sign has been removed in the time period allowed. 

(G)    Failure to Provide Affidavit and/or Remove Sign. If the applicant fails to return the affidavit 
or if the sign is not removed within the time allowed, then the Planning Director shall record a 
notice of violation against the property. Additionally, no inspection signoff may occur nor shall 
any building permit be approved before removal of the sign and correction of the violation. 

 

 

Public View Policies 

Objective 5.10a Project of Visual Resources 
(LCP) To identify, protect and restore the aesthetic values of visual resources. 
 
5.10.2 Development Within Visual Resource Areas 
(LCP) Recognize that visual resources of Santa Cruz County possess diverse characteristics and 
that the resources worthy of protection may include, but are not limited to, ocean views, 
agricultural fields, wooded forests, open meadows, and mountain hillside views. Require 
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projects to be evaluated against the context of their unique environment and regulate structure 
height, setbacks and design to protect these resources consistent with the objectives and 
policies of this section. Require discretionary review for all development within the visual 
resource area of Highway One, outside of the Urban/Rural boundary, as designated on the 
GP/LCP Visual Resources Map and apply the design criteria of Section 13.20.130 of the County's 
zoning ordinance to such development. 
 
5.10.3 Protection of Public Vistas 
(LCP) Protect significant public vistas as described in policy 5 .10.2 from all publicly used roads 
and vista points by minimizing disruption of landform and aesthetic character caused by 
grading operations, timber harvests, utility wires and poles, signs, inappropriate landscaping 
and structure design. Provide necessary landscaping to screen development which is 
unavoidably sited within these vistas. (See policy 5.10.11.) 
 
5.10.6 Preserving Ocean Vistas 
(LCP) Where public ocean vistas exist, require that these vistas be retained to the maximum 
extent possible as a condition of approval for any new development. 
 
5.10.7 Open Beaches and Blufftops 
(LCP) Prohibit the placement of new permanent structures which would be visible from a public 
beach, except where allowed on existing parcels of record, or for shoreline protection and for 
public beach access. Use the following criteria for allowed structures: 
(a) Allow infill structures (typically residences on existing lots of record) where compatible with 
the pattern of existing development. 
(b) Require shoreline protection and access structures to use natural materials and finishes to 
blend with the character of the area and integrate with the landform. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Neighborhood Character and Compatibility Regulations 
 
13.20.130 Design criteria for Coastal Zone developments. 
(A)    General. 
 
(1)    Applicability. The design criteria for Coastal Zone developments are applicable to any 
development requiring a coastal development permit. 
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(2)    Conformance with Development Standards and Design Criteria of Chapters 13.10 and 
13.11 SCCC. All applicable and/or required development standards and design criteria of 
Chapters 13.10 and 13.11 SCCC shall be met in addition to the criteria of this section. For 
projects that are listed in SCCC 13.11.040 as requiring Chapter 13.11 SCCC design review, and 
for those located in scenic areas mapped on the LCP maps or as determined during project 
review, all applicable standards and conditions of that chapter shall be met. For projects that 
are not listed in SCCC 13.11.040 as requiring Chapter 13.11 SCCC design review, the standards 
and conditions of SCCC 13.11.072(A)(1) and 13.11.073(B)(1) only shall be met. 
 
(3)    In the Highway 1 viewshed inside of the Urban Services Line, allow signage where 
consistent with this chapter as well as the sign regulations of the County Code and any 
applicable village, town, community, or specific plan. 
 
(4)    Exceptions. Exceptions to the Coastal Zone design criteria may be allowed in conjunction 
with the granting of a coastal development permit after public hearing when the following 
findings can be made: 
 
(a)    The project meets the general intent of the Coastal Zone design criteria. 
 
(b)    The exception will result in a project design quality equivalent or better to that produced 
by strict adherence to the required design criteria and will be equally protective of coastal 
resources, including with respect to the natural and visual environments. 
 
(c)    The project will be consistent with the visual resource policies of the LCP Land Use Plan 
and this chapter. 
 
(B)    Entire Coastal Zone. The following design criteria shall apply to projects located in the 
Coastal Zone: 
 
(1)    Visual Compatibility. All development shall be sited, designed and landscaped to be 
visually compatible and integrated with the character of surrounding neighborhoods or areas. 
Structure design should emphasize a compatible community aesthetic as opposed to maximum-
sized and bulkier/boxy designs, and should apply tools to help provide an interesting and 
attractive built environment (including building facade articulation through measures such as 
breaking up the design with some areas of indent, varied rooflines, offsets, and projections that 
provide shadow patterns, smaller second story elements set back from the first, and 
appropriate surface treatments such as wood/wood-like siding or shingles, etc.). 
 
(2)    Minimum Site Disturbance. Grading, earth moving, and removal of major vegetation shall 
be minimized. Developers shall be encouraged to maintain all mature trees over six inches in 
diameter except where circumstances require their removal, such as obstruction of the building 
site, dead or diseased trees, or nuisance species. Special landscape features (rock outcroppings, 
prominent natural landforms, tree groupings) shall be retained. 
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(3)    Ridgeline Development. Hilltop and hillside development shall be integrated into the 
silhouette of the existing backdrop such as the terrain, landscaping, natural vegetation, and 
other structures. Ridgeline protection shall be ensured by restricting the height and placement 
of buildings and landscape species and by providing landscape screening in order to prevent 
projections above the ridgeline that are visible from public roads or other public areas. If there 
is no other building location on a property except a ridgeline, this circumstance shall be verified 
by the Planning Department with appropriate findings and mitigation measures to ensure that 
the proposed structure is compatible with its environment, is low profile, and is visually 
screened. Land divisions which would create parcels whose only building site would lead to 
development that would be exposed on a ridgetop shall not be permitted and land divisions 
shall be appropriately conditioned to prohibit ridgeline development in all cases. 
 
(4)    Landscaping. Development shall include landscaping meant to provide visual interest and 
articulation, to complement surrounding landscaping (including landscaping in adjacent rights-
of-way), to screen and/or soften the visual impact of development, and to help improve and 
enhance visual resources. When a landscaping plan is required, new or replacement vegetation 
shall be consistent with water-efficient landscape regulations, compatible with surrounding 
vegetation and shall be suitable to the climate, soil, and ecological characteristics of the area. 
 
(5)    All development that is more than one story, where allowed by the site regulations of the 
basic zone district, that is located in significant public viewsheds (including adjacent to 
shoreline fronting roads, public accessways, parks, beaches, trails, natural areas, etc.) shall be 
sited and designed so that upper stories do not cantilever toward, loom over, or otherwise 
adversely impact such significant public viewsheds and community character. 
 
(6)    Front yard averaging shall only be allowed where the front setback so established does not 
adversely impact significant public viewsheds (including those associated with shoreline 
fronting roads, public accessways, parks, beaches, trails, natural areas, etc.) and community 
character. 
 
(7)    Development shall be sited and designed so that it does not block or significantly adversely 
impact significant public views and scenic character, including by situating lots, access roads, 
driveways, buildings, and other development (including fences, walls, hedges and other 
landscaping) to avoid view degradation and to maximize the effectiveness of topography and 
landscaping as a means to eliminate, if possible, and/or soften, if not possible, public view 
impacts. 
 
(C)    Rural Scenic Resources. In addition to the criteria above that applies throughout the 
Coastal Zone, the following design criteria shall also apply to all development proposed outside 
of the Urban Services Line and the Rural Services Line located in mapped scenic resource areas 
or determined to be in a scenic resource area during project review: 
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(1)    Location of Development. Development shall be located, if possible, on parts of the site 
not visible or least visible from the public view. Development shall not block views of the 
shoreline and/or ocean from scenic roads, turnouts, rest stops, or vista points. 
 
(2)    Site Planning. Development shall be sited and designed to fit the physical setting carefully 
so that its presence is subordinate to the natural character of the site, including through 
appropriately maintaining natural features (e.g., streams, riparian corridors, major drainages, 
mature trees, dominant vegetative communities, rock outcroppings, prominent natural 
landforms, tree groupings, etc.) and requiring appropriate setbacks therefrom. Screening and 
landscaping suitable to the site shall be used to soften the visual impact of development 
unavoidably sited in the public viewshed. 
 
(3)    Building Design. Structures shall be designed to fit the topography of the site with minimal 
cutting, grading, or filling for construction. Pitched rather than flat roofs, which are surfaced 
with nonreflective materials (except for solar energy systems that unavoidably reflect) shall be 
encouraged. Natural materials and colors which blend with the patterns and colors of the 
vegetative cover and landform of the site and surrounding area shall be used, and if the 
structure is located in an existing cluster of buildings, colors and materials shall also repeat or 
harmonize with those in the cluster. 
 
(4)    Large Agricultural Structures. The visual impact of large agricultural structures shall be 
minimized by: 
 
(a)    Locating the structure within or near an existing group of buildings. 
 
(b)    Using materials and colors which blend with the building cluster, or the natural vegetative 
cover, or landform where there is no vegetative cover, of the site. 
 
(c)    Using landscaping to screen or soften the appearance of the structure. 
 
(5)    Restoration. Feasible elimination or mitigation of unsightly, visually disruptive or degrading 
elements such as junk heaps, unnatural obstructions, grading scars, or structures incompatible 
with the area shall be included in site development. The requirement for restoration of visually 
blighted areas shall be proportional to the size of the proposed project and its visual impacts. 
 
(6)    Signs. Signs shall minimize disruption of the scenic qualities of the viewshed, including by 
not blocking or having a significant adverse impact on significant public views and shall be 
consistent with the sign regulations of the County Code. 
 
(a)    Materials, scale, location and orientation of signs shall harmonize with surrounding 
elements. 
 
(b)    Internally lighted, rotating, reflective, blinking, flashing or moving signs are prohibited. 
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(c)    Illumination of signs shall be permitted only for State and County directional and 
informational signs, except in commercial and visitor serving zone districts where such lighting 
may be allowed if it can be harmonized with the surrounding area and public view protection. 
 
(d)    In the Highway 1 viewshed outside of the Urban Services Line, only public signs (i.e., 
CALTRANS standard signs, public access and park signs, public parking lot identification signs, 
etc.); signage for farm stands, agritourism uses, and self-pick sites; and signage within the 
Davenport commercial area shall be allowed to be visible from Highway One and only where 
such signs are of unobtrusive materials and colors and are harmonized with the surrounding 
area and public view protection. 
 
(D)    Beach Viewsheds. In addition to the criteria above that applies throughout the Coastal 
Zone, and the criteria above that also applies within rural areas (as applicable), the following 
design criteria shall also apply to all projects located on blufftops and/or visible from beaches: 
 
(1)    Blufftop Development. 
 
(a)    Outside of the Urban Services Line and the Rural Services Line, in addition to meeting the 
Rural Scenic Resources criteria in subsection (C)(2) of this section, blufftop development and 
landscaping (e.g., houses, garages, decks, patios, fences, walls, barriers, other structures, trees, 
shrubs, etc.) shall be set back from the bluff edge a sufficient distance to be out of sight from 
the shoreline or, if such a setback is infeasible, to not be visually intrusive. 
 
(b)    Within the Rural Services Line and the Urban Services Line, new blufftop development 
shall conform to the rural scenic resources criteria in subsection (C)(2) of this section. 
 
(2)    Beaches. The scenic integrity of open beaches shall be maintained: 
 
(a)    No new permanent structures on open beaches shall be allowed, except where permitted 
pursuant to LUP Chapter 5 (for required shoreline armoring), LUP Chapter 7 (for public 
recreational access improvements), or Chapter 16.10 SCCC (for required shoreline armoring). 
(b)    All structures that are allowed on open beaches shall be sited and designed to minimize 
visual intrusion, and to minimize unavoidable intrusion, including through the use of materials 
and finishes which harmonize with the beach character of the area. Natural materials are 
preferred.  
13.10.230 Variance approvals. 
(A)    Description. A variance approval is a discretionary authorization of exceptions to the 
zoning district site and development standards for a property including design standards and 
guidelines and regulations for special uses. The power to grant variance approvals does not 
allow changes in use which are affected only by use approvals pursuant to SCCC 13.10.220, 
rezoning of the property pursuant to SCCC 13.10.215, or amendment to the regulations of this 
chapter. Variances to site area requirements may be approved only in the case where no new 
additional building sites would thereby be created (relief in which case may be provided only 
through rezoning of the property), or in any of the following instances: 
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(1)    To facilitate certificates of compliance. 
 
(2)    To facilitate dedications of rights-of-way or other required improvements for public 
benefit. 
 
(3)    To allow the consideration of the creation of new lots when the size of the lot is within one 
percent of the zoning requirement and is consistent with the General Plan. 
 
(B)    Procedures. All regulations and procedures regarding application, review, approval, 
appeal, enforcement, etc., for a variance approval shall be in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapters 18.10 and 19.01 SCCC for a Level V approval and “findings” in subsection (C) of this 
section except that site area variances which create new building sites under the circumstances 
described in subsection (A) of this section shall be processed at Level VII. 
 
(C)    Findings. The following findings shall be made prior to granting a variance approval in 
addition to the findings required for the issuance of a development permit pursuant to Chapter 
18.10 SCCC: 
 
(1)    That because of special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape, 
topography, location, or surroundings, the strict application of the zoning ordinance deprives 
such property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning 
classification. 
 
(2)    That the granting of such variance will be in harmony with the general intent and purpose 
of zoning objectives and will not be materially detrimental to public health, safety or welfare or 
injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity. 
 
(3)    That the granting of such variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which such is 
situated.  
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12/22/16 

 

Ryan Moroney 

California Coastal Commission 

725 Front St., Suite 300 

Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060 

 

Re: Response to appeal No. A-3-SCO-16-0100; Local Permit No 151187; Geisreiter 

 

I am writing this letter on behalf of Reed Geisreiter, the owner of 120 13th Ave., Santa Cruz, 

Ca., the subject of the appeal filed by Lynn Dunn, et al.  The appellants state that in their opinion 

the project is in violation of County Code sections 13.20.100, 13.20.130 and Coastal Act sections 

30211 and 30251.    However, this opinion is not supported by the facts or the decision by the 

County of Santa Cruz who approved the project.  And therefore no Substantial Issue exist with 

respect to the appellants assertions and therefore there are no grounds for an appeal. 

 

Section 13.20.100 (B) states "An amendment request may be granted only if the reviewing body, either 

the County, or the Coastal Commission if on appeal, determines that: (1) the proposed amendment would 

not lessen or avoid the intended effect of the approved permit; and (2) the amended project would be 

consistent with the LCP (and the Coastal Act, if applicable). If the amendment request is denied by the 

County, or by the Coastal Commission if on appeal, then the terms and conditions of the original permit 

shall remain in effect."   

 

The appellants contend that because a Minor Variation was approved to make changes to the 

garage without a public hearing this was a violation of County code section 13.20.100(B).  At the 

time of the issuance of the minor variation the approved permit and the code did allow for such a 

procedure.  Since the minor variation was approved  the County Code was amended and Coastal 

Permits were no longer allowed to be amended with a minor variation.  Partly because of the 

concerns expressed by the appellants, as well as concerns expressed by the Coastal staff,  the 

plan revisions were required to obtain an amendment to the Coastal Permit.  Coastal Permit 

Amendment No. 151187 was submitted and a public hearing was held by the County Planning 

Commission, who approved the project.  The appellants then appealed the Planning 

Commission's decision to the Board of Supervisor who could not make the required findings to 

hear the appeal.. 

 
 

The purpose of the garage is to replace the original one car garage with a two car garage and 

some additional storage area.  Because of the location of the property at the end of a dead-end 

street with a public viewing area at the end or the right of way, off street parking is the only 

option for this property owner.  Even though the County Zoning Administrator approved the one 

story, 440 square foot garage, the Coastal staff indicated that the existing 6 foot fence along the 

street frontage adjacent to the garage was not in keeping with the Coastal Permit P-77-933 and 

that coupled with the length of the garage along with the street frontage would not be support by 

staff.  Therefore they recommended the project be modified to address these concerns.   The 

project was amended to reduce the length of the garage by taking away the proposed storage area 
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on the ground level and adding a storage loft.  The fence along the frontage was also reduced in 

height to 4 feet for the southernmost section.   The staff and the Planning Commission found that 

this proposal did not intensify the use of the property and is visually compatible with the 

surrounding neighborhood.  In addition the design of the garage is consistent with the design of 

the existing house and at 19-20'6" in height it is well below the maximum 28 foot height allowed 

by the zone district.  The public view of the garage from 13th Ave to the beach is not being 

impacted and the view from the beach towards 13th Ave and the property has been improved 

with the removal of a large tree.  While the garage is visible from the beach, it is in keeping with 

the residential urban setting in which it is located.  There are several existing structures that can 

be seen from the beach and this garage is consistent with these existing urban views.  In fact the 

County Planning staff noted in their staff report that "Views towards the garage from the public 

beach to the south are limited by the distance of the structure from the edge of the bluff and by 

the steep angle of the bluff face.  Although the garage is visible from some areas of the beach 

close to 13th Avenue, because the structure has been designed to be architecturally compatible 

with the existing older house on the parcel and is located amongst other residential structures 

developed along the coastline, the visual intrusion from this structure is minimal." 

 

Section 13.130(B)1 states "Visual Compatibility. All development shall be sited, designed and 

landscaped to be visually compatible and integrated with the character of surrounding neighborhoods or 

areas. Structure design should emphasize a compatible community aesthetic as opposed to maximum-

sized and bulkier/boxy designs, and should apply tools to help provide an interesting and attractive built 

environment (including building facade articulation through measures such as breaking up the design 

with some areas of indent, varied rooflines, offsets, and projections that provide shadow patterns, smaller 

second story elements set back from the first, and appropriate surface treatments such as wood/wood-like 

siding or shingles, etc.)." 
 

As stated above, the garage is designed to be visually compatible with the neighborhood and 

provides articulation which matches that of the existing house.  The materials used for the garage 

and the pitch of the roof along with the dormer all match the existing house.  The property is 

located in an area of very similar structures.  Many of which are equal to or greater than the 

height and size of the garage or the existing house.  The design and size of are very much in 

keeping with the surrounding urban residential neighborhood. 

 

Section 13.20.130 (B)5 states, " All development that is more than one story, where allowed by the site 

regulations of the basic zone district, that is located in significant public viewsheds (including adjacent to 

shoreline fronting roads, public accessways, parks, beaches, trails, natural areas, etc.) shall be sited and 

designed so that upper stories do not cantilever toward, loom over, or otherwise adversely impact such 

significant public viewsheds and community character." 

 

The garage has been sited on the property line furthest away from the coastal bluff and the public 

viewing area.  Public access is not hindered in any way because the access stairs are located 50 

feet to the north of the property.  The 189 square foot storage loft is not cantilevered nor does it 

loom over the lower portion of the garage.  It is in character with the neighborhood as well as the 

existing house. 

 

Section 30211 of the California Coastal Act states, " Development shall not interfere with the 

public's right of access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but 

not limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation." 
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As previously stated the public access is located 50 feet from the property.  This project in no 

way interferes with that access.  Also, access to the public viewing area at the end of 13trh Ave 

which is located within the public right of way is not being hindered or blocked in any way. 

 

Section 30251 of the California Coastal Act states, "The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas 

shall be considered and protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be 

sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 

alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, 

where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. New development in 

highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation 

Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate 

to the character of its setting." 

 

The fact that this project has been sited and designed to protect the public's views and to be 

compatible with the surrounding neighborhood has been shown above.  The redesign of the 

project has enhanced the public view by lowering of the fence along 13th Ave near the bluff, the 

removal of the large tree within the public viewshed, and the reduction of the length of the 

garage along 13th Ave.  Serious consideration was given to the preservation of the public view 

while providing much needed off street parking for the existing house to be in keeping with the 

required number of parking spaces required by the County's code.  

 

It is my belief that the facts support the County's decision to approve this project and that there 

are no coastal resources that would be affected by this decision.  The project is consistent with 

the County's Local Coastal Plan as well as the California Coastal Act.  No regional or statewide 

issues have been raised by this project and great consideration has been given to the preservation 

of public views from 13th Ave, the public vista at the end of 13th Ave and from the beach.  The 

process undertaken by the County to reach their decision was done at a public hearing before the 

Planning Commission.  And even though the appellants filed appeal to the Board of Supervisors, 

they found no grounds to hear the project or to overturn the Planning Commission's decision.  

Therefore I ask that you find that No Substantial Issue exist with respect to this project and 

therefore no further hearing is required. 

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Yours Truly, 

 

 

 

Deidre Hamilton 

Principal, Hamilton Land Planning 

 

Cc: Reed Geisreiter 
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